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OVERSIGHT HEARINGS ON INDIAN EDUCATION

SUBCO

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER.3._1980

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
TEE ON ELEMENTARY, SECONDARY,

AND VOCATIONAL EDUCATION,
COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION AND LAPOR,

Washington, D.C.
The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice at 9:30 a.m, in room

2257 of the Rayburn_House Office Building, Hon. Dale Kildee pre-
siding.

Members present: Representatives Kildee and Erdahl.
Staff present: Alan Lovesee, counsel; Jeff McFarland, research

assistant; Scherri Tucker, assistant clerk; and Jennifer D. Vance,
minority s nior legislative associate.

Mr. lin, EE. The hearing will come to order. This meeting of the
Elementa y, Secondary, and Vocational Education Subcommittee
will deal with the administration of the Indian Education Act by
the °file of Indian Education. The Indian Education Act is a vital
source of ing -for programs meeting the special educational and
academically related needs of Indian students. I have firsthand
knowledge of the quality and value of the programs operated under
this legislation. During a trip I took to the Southwest, I visited
several title IV projects and was very impressed with what I saw.
In addition, I have heard from numerous people in the field of
Indian education expressing both the need for these programs and
their importanee to the Indian community.

The purpose of these hearings is to see that title IV programs are
adequately supported and properly administered. My sole purpose
and only agenda in holding these hearings is to assure that Indian
children in this country are getting the full advantage of programs
enacted by Congress. To this end, the committee wants to create a
record on the recent part A entitlement grants process. We also
want to provide the Department of Education with the opportunity
to inform the committee of their future plans for the administra-
tion of this vital program.

Title IV was established in a manner to insure maximum self-
determination- on the part of the Indian people. Though passed
prior to Pubic Law 93-638, we view Indian Self-Determination Act
as controlling the philosophy and administration of title IV. The
policy of that act clearly states:

The Congress hereby recognizes the obligation of the United States to respond to
the strong expression of the Indian people for self-determination by assuring maxi-
mum Indian participation in the direction of educational as well as other Federal
services to Indian communities so as to render such services more responsive to the
needs and desires of those communites.



The committee feels that title IV should be administered in a
manner that helps foster self-defermination. The Office of Indian
Education should provide maximum support to parent committees
so they may design a program which meets the specific needs of
the local Indian students. Barring legal requirements spelled out in
the statute, regulations or application, program determinations
should be made by local parent committees, and information and
technical assistance must be given to the field in a clear, uniform,

and timely manner.
In order to serve Indian students in the best possible way, the

Office of Indian Education must receive the full support of the
Department of Education in personnel, services, and budget. We

recognize and are encouraged by the progress which has been made

in this regard to date. However, the committee wishes to stress
that continued efforts are necessary, particularly in the are:l of
staff shortages.

It is my hope that these hearings will fulfill several purposes.
First, that they will reemphasize the nature of, and the commit-
tee's continuing support for these programs. In addition, the cre-
ation of an objective record reflecting the process controlling the
vast majority of title IV grants should work to counter some of the
selective, negative, and rather incomplete information regarding
this program which has been circulating. Finally, through identify-
ing problems and formulating solutions and timeliness, the Office
of Indian Education and this committee can work together to en-
hance the program's ability to meet its objectives.

I would like now to call upon the Congressman from the Seventh
District of North Carolina, whose diStrict I had occasion to pass
through and talk to some Lumbee Indians, and who has demon-

strated a long-standing interest in Indian affairs and has played an
important leadership role in Indian education. Congressman Rose.

Mr. ROSE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I would like to first let the
record show that I sincerely appreciate your genuine interest in
the _Lumbee Indians of my district. On more than one occasion, you
have talked to me on the House floor about programs that affect
them and expressed to me your willingness to understand their
predicament and their problems and I sincerely appreciate that.

I also appreciate the opportunity to appear before this subcom-
mittee today to express my interest, commitment, and concern
about title IV, the Indian education program, and its administering
office, the Office of Indian Education in the Department of Educa-

tion.
Forty thousand of my constituents are American Indians. Most

of you have heard about the Lumbees, for they are the largest
number of nonreservation Indians in the United States. Most of
these Indians participate in title IV, part A of the Indian education
program. Each of these groups participate through their local edu-
cation agency, and each one of these agencies has been subjected
this summer to responding to notices from the Office of Indian
Education concerning the programs to be operated in the just-
begun school year Let me hasten to add that all of my constituents
participating in these programs are happy to respond and comply
with the requirements of the law. However, a review of the process-

es and procedures of the Office of Indian Education will reveal, as I
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am certain you will hear this morning, that certain bureaucratic
requirements of field programs and short turnaround time for re-
sponse and the little opportunity for involvement of the parent
committee in critical programs and budget decisions, I submit, are
problems that must be corrected, for they undercut the very tenets
and principles of the law itself.

A number of my constituents have expressed an interest in sub-
mitting testimony for the record, Mr. Chairman. I would appreciate
it if it would be possible that the record be held open so that such
testimony may be submitted. I would like to ask that it be for 2
weeks, but I will certainly abide by what you determine to be fair
and reasonable length of time.

Mr. KILDEE. Two weeks will be satisfactory and the record will be
kept open for that purpose.

Mr. ROSE. Thank you Mr. Chairman,. I feel certain other field
projects through the country would also like to have the same
opportunity. This morning you will be 'hearing from two of tn.!
constituents, Ms. Ruth Dial Wood diredtor of the Robeson County
title IV part A project, Robeson County Board of Education, Lum-
berton, N.C. Ms. Woods directs the second largest title IV, part A
in the Nation and last year this project and its evaluation was held
up as a model for the Nation. She is a lifetime resident of Robeson
County, a librarian classroom teacher and program administrator.
My other constituent is Mrs. Agnes Chavis, who brings the
statewide concerns of Indian parents throughout North Carolina.

I appreciate the opportunity to be present and wish to conclude
my statement by suggesting to this, subcommittee that all the
witnesses present are to be commended for their willingness to call
to our attention problems and progress with the Office of Indian
Education programs and to specifically identify areas which need
to be improved so that this Office can be more responsive to Indian
children. I thank you, Mr. Chairman,

Mr. KILDEE, Thank you, Congressman Rose. I appreciate your
continuing concern for the Indians in your district. I stopped in
your district as I was coming back from Florida last January
because you had told me about the Lumbees and had occasion to at
least briefly meet with some of them. They certainly appreciate
your concern for them.

Mr. ROSE. I hope on some future occasion you can go down there
with me and see the new outdoor drama, not really new, called
"Strike to the Wind." It is a story about the Lumbees. It was
written by playwrights in North Carolina. It is a historical drama
about our Indian people. I would love to take you sometime. Thank
you, Mr, Chairman.

Mr, KILnEE. Thank you, Congressman Rose. Our next witness is
Mr. Delfin Lovato, president of the All Indian Pueblo Council of
Albuquerque, N. Mex., and Scott Childress, superintendent of
schools for Gallup-McKinley County Public Schools. Frank Tenorio
will be representing President Lovato.

[The prepared testimony of Frank Tenorio follows:]
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PREPARED TESTtMi)NY PitK.SKNTED BY FRANK TKNORID, SECRETARY/TREASURER, ALL

INDIAN PUEBLO COUNCIL, Ac('(artit'ANIE0 BY Gov. PAUL TAFOYA, PUEBLO OF SANTA

CLARA, ON BEHALF OF TDB ALL INDIAN PUEBLO COUNCIL

Mr. Chairman, my, naive. is Frank Tenorio, Secretary/Treasurer of the All Indian

Pueblo Council. The Council consists of the nineteen (III) New Mexico Pueblos

representing 4:,,000 Pueblo people. Thank you for allowing us this presentation.
Education is the highest priority of the Native American. Our willingness to partici-

pate in proniotion of education is chronicled time and time ag:tin. The intent of

Congress and the administration in furtherance of education is commendable, but

the activity stops there.
The intent and purpose of Title IV, Part A is common knowledge but there are

program restrictions and severe administrative problems which greatly inhibit the
effectiveness of the Title IV Program.

In our view, the most serious problem the Title IV Program has is in the actual
administration of the program itself. We view this as most critical since it is the

:tdininistrtition which sets the program parameters which grantees are obliged to

follow.
The All Indian Pueblo Council has had unpleasant experiences with top level

administrators in the Office of Education spec ii ills regarding ftivoritism, unethi-
cal and unprofessional practices by high ranking officials in that office. For ex:ini-
pie, the All Indian Pueblo Council was forced to bring 0.I.E. to Federal court, on
charges of aliering readers' rating scores on an application which was submitted for

funding.
Although the All Indian Pueblo Council Proved, with 0.1.E.'s own tittered duct)-

vents, to the Director of Indian Education, that such practices were indeed taking

place within his office?, the All Indian Pueblo Council had to revert to spending

thousands of dollars to bring this issue to a just resolution in favor of the All Indian
Pueblo Council by Judge Gnash in D.C. Federal court. We will be happy to provide

vou a copy of the findings of this court case.
Even though our repugnant experiences have resulted from actions taken by the

high ranking official, the responsibility must be placed on the director and even

directly in the Office of the Secretary of Education for being remiss in ameliorating
the problems which have been allowed, not only to exist, but which have deteriorat-

ed in O.I.E. to the point of the ridiculous.
The high attrition and/or turn-over of professional personnel within 0.I.E. is

proof positive of discontent and low morale. These translate to inefficiency and

ineffectiveness further lending to the drastic lack of service by that office to its

constituency,
The All Indian Pueblo Council feels that the lack of qualifications of Native

Americans can no longer be used a, an excuse in promoting Key Indian People in
the Federal government considering ar large number of highly credentialled and
qualified Indian People. The Federal Government has spent millions of dollars for

Higher Indian Education presumably with the intent to hire those individuals upon

gaining that education and their credentials.
Our second concern, which I stated earlier is effected by the actions and decisions

of the administration, in the Title IV, Part A program.
Of major concern to the All Indian Pueblo Council is the decision by the Office of

Indian Education to allocate so little monies to that activity to help establish tribal

or Indian controlled schools. Of additional concern is the requirement that financial

assistance must go to LEA's which have been in existence for three years or less

with a maximum of three years of funding. This coupled with the miniscule amount

apportioned for the establishment of LEA's provides an obstruction to meeting the

needs of a significant number of Indian students in newly established LEA's. Fur-

thermore, the vast number, approximately 98 percent, of our Pueblo student popula-

tions are enrolled in LEA's which have been in existence for over three years.

It appears to the All Indian Pueblo Council that on the one hand efforts are

made to assist LEA's and, on the other hand the restrictions placed for qualifying

LEA's are such that it renders the effort meaningless.
Ezirther concerns to the All Indian Pueblo Council are:
1. Poor:communications with existing grantees and potential applicants for assist-

ance in all parts of the Title.
2. Lateness of application announcements and R.F.P.'s
3, Conflicting directions from Program Officers which have become the nailing-Pk

of O.I.E.
4. Unclear rules, regulations and funding criteria.
5. No technical assistance with respect to deadlines and funding criteria,
Mr. Chairman, these are some brief indications of the inequities and problems

that exist concerning this subject.



We ask again, how long must we suffer? Floe ag will it be before 0.I.E. is made
to operate in a wily to be of benefit to our peupie? How far is Ow Department of
Education willing to allow situations such as these to continue untq the damage is

no longer reparable:
In order to correct the inability of 0.I.E. to function in delivery of services to its

Indian constituency, we recommend that a complete change-over in the Office of
Indian Education be made. We heartily concur that these oversight hearings are a
just format to begin the change -user. We cannot afford to continue in the direction
that the Office of Indian Education has taken a change is imperative.

STATEMENT OF FRANK TENORIO. ALL INDIAN PUEBLO COON=
CIL, ACCOMPANIED BY GOV. PAIL TAFOYA. PUEBLO OF
SANTA CLARA AND SCOTT CHILDRESS. SUPERINTENDENT OF
SCHOOLS. GALLUP.McKINLEY COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Mr. TENORIO. Congressman Kildee, it is nice seeing you again.

The last time was down in our part of the country looking into
some of the situations that we have done there concerning our
educational system.

Mr. Chairman, my name is Frank Tenorio, secretary/treasurer of
the All Indian Pueblo Council. I have with me one of our governors
from the Pueblo country, Governor Paul Tafoya from Santa Clara
Pueblo. The governor is one of the, I would say, champions of
seeing that the Federal Government carries out its just responsibil-
ity in the way it should be He is tireless worker.

Mr. KILDEE. We did in our treaties incur obligations with the
Indian nations and we certainly need to have your watchfulness to
make sure we carry out those obligations.

Mr. TENORIO. Thank you Mr. Chairman, the council consists of
the 19 New Mexico Pueblos representing 45,000 Pueblo people.
Thank you for allowing us this presentation. Education is the
highest priority of the Native American. Our willingness to partici-
pate in promotion of education chronicled time and time again_
The intent of Congress and the administration in furtherance of
education is commendable, but the activity stops there.

The intent and purpose of title IV, part A is common knowledge
but there are program restrictions and severe administrative prob-
lems which greatly inhibit the effectiveness of the title IV pro-
gram.

In our view, the most serious problem the title IV program has is
in the actual administration of the program itself. We view this as
most critical since it is the administration which sets the program
parameters which grantees are obligated to follow.

The All Indian Pueblo Council has had various unpleasant expe-
riences with top level administrators in the Office of Education
specifically regarding favoritism, unethical and unprofessional
practices by high ranking officials in that Office. For example, the
All Indian Pueblo Council was forced to bring OIE to Federal court,
on charges of altering readers' rating scores on an application
which was submitted for funding.

Although the All Indian Pueblo Council proved, with OIE's own
altered documents, to the Director of Indian Education that such
practices were indeed taking place within hid office, the All Indian
Pueblo Council had to revert to spending thousands of dollars to
bring this issue to a just resolution in favor of the All Indian
Pueblo Council by Judge Gnash in D.C. Federal Court. We will be
happy to provide you a copy of the findings of this court case.



Even though our repugnant experiences have resulted from ac.
tions taken by the high ranking official, the responsibility roust be
placed on the Director and even directly in the Office or the Seere-

tary of Education for being remiss in ameliorating the Problems
which have been allowed, not only to exist, but which have deterio-

rated in OIE to the point of the ridiculous.
The high attrition and/or turnover of professional personnel

within OIE is proof positive of discontent and low morale. These
translate to inefficiency and ineffectiveness further lend_ ing to the
drastic lack of service by that office tc its constituency,

The All Indian Pueblo Coun-il feels that the lack of qualifica-

tions of Native Americans can i.o longer be used as
promoting key Indian people in ti,e Federal Government consider-
ing our large number of highly crrlentialed and qualified Indian
people. The Federal Government lags spent millions of Pik lirs for
higher Indian education presumably with the intent to Ilire those
individuals upon gaining that educatior and their credentials.

Our second concern, which I states, earlier is &It_wd by the
actions and decisions of the administration, in the title 1V, Part A
program.

Of major concern to the All Indian Pueblo Council (is the decision

by the Office of Indian Education to allocate so little ill'leYs to
that activity to help establish tribal or Indian-controlled Schools. Of

additional concern is the requirement that financial
must go to LEA's which have been in existence for 3 years or less
with maximum of 3 years of funding_ This coupled with the minis-
cule amount apportioned for the establishment of LEA',5 Provides

an obstruction to meeting the needs of a significant rluinber of
Indian students in newly established LEA's. Furthermore, the
number, approximately 98 percent, of our Fueblo student Popula.
tions are enrolled in LEA's which have been in existence for over 3

_,.

years.
It appears to the All Indian Pueblo Council that, on the one

hand efforts are made to assist LEA's and on the other hand

an

restrictions placed for qualifying LEA's are such that it renders the
effort meaningless.

Further concerns to the All Indian Pueblo Council ore: (1) Poor
communications with existing grantees and potential applicants for
assistance in all parts of the title; (2) lateness of appl
nouncements and R.F.P.'s; (3) conflicting directions frijol, Program
officers which have become the hallmark of OIE; (4) unclear rules,
regulations and funding criteria; (5) no technical assistance with
respect to deadlines and funding criteria.

Mr. Chairman, these. are some brief indications of the inequities
and problems that exist concerning this subject. .

We ask again, how long must we suffer? How loog will it

gt coin

be
before OIE is made to operate in a way to be of our
people? How far is the Department of Education willing t_o allow

situations such as these to continue until the damage i6 no longer
repairable.

In order to correct the inability of OIE to function
services to its Indian constituency, we recommend that
changeover in the Office of Indian Education be made VVe heartily

concur that these oversight hearings are a just format to begin the

11



changeover. We cannot afford to continue in the direction that the
Office of Indian Education has takena change is imperative.

It seems that I am going contrary to the intent that was ex-
pressed by our Congressman in that the intent of title IV part A is
there for the benefit of Indian people. We do understand; we are
definitely involved in the educational process that has been made
available to us. We are certainly appreciative of that particular
relationship. We try our best and we do our darredest in trying to
further those principles laid down by you so nicely in your intro-
duction. But the thing is just think how much better we can go, or
how much better we can make the whole educational activity for
our children if we had the type of relationship with our Indian
Education Office here in Washington. There is no reason we cannot
work things out. But the way it has been as of late we have had to
Fight for every buck that we got; and that is' not kosher. That is the
limit of my testimony. Unless you wanted to say something else.

Mr. TAroyA. I guess the only thing I wanted to say Congressman
is I came here to support the position of the All Indian Council,
Mr. Frank Tenorio is one of our outstanding spokespersons and I
am sure he is trying to get this message across to you. We have
very strong feelings as to what happens within the Office of Indian
Education. In his statement he pointed out 98 percent of our Indian
students are going through LEA's. That is constituting a great
concern among the Pueblo people, We maintain f_-ducation as a top
priority for our people. Certainly we want to get, the best we can
for them, If there is a system established by the Congress, then I
think something should be one if it is not working properly. It is
for that reason that I came here to see that Mr. Frank Tenorio
carries out his instructions from the All Indian Pueblo Council.
Thank you very much.

Mr. KILDM Thank you. I appreciate very much Mr. Tenorio that
you feel this is a just format for seeking services from OIE. That is
the purpose of this hearing. I think oversight by the Congress is an
extremely important role. As I mentioned in my opening remarks
our only agenda is to make sure the Indians of this country are
served better under this title. I appreciate your recognition of this
purpose. Does Mr. Childress wish to come forward and take part in
this panel? You two gentlemen may remain there at the table. We
may ask questions of the entire panel at the end of Mr. Childress'
presentation. Mr. Childress again is the superintendent of schools
for the Gallup-New Mexico County Public Schools in Gallup, N.
Mex. It is the largest part A project in the entire country.

Mr. KILDEE. Would you like to make some remarks for the
record?

Mr. CHILDRESS, Most definitely. I will be more than happy to I

have a brief prepared. I did not want to appear too efficient be-
cause I do not want a job in Washington.

Mr. K(LDEE. It is lot all that bad.
Mr. CtmoREss. Gitl lup-McKinley County School District has been

writing correspondence to OIE and other concerned and I have a
stack of correspondence right here that pertains to the particular
problem of cash flow. Obviously we do not have any cash.

Mr. KILDEE. Will you submit. that correspondence for the record?
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Mr. CHILDRESS. Bi more than happy to My name-is Scott Chil-

dress, superintendent of schools,. Gallup-McKinley County Public
Schools. Presently we have about 11,800 students of which 8,000

are Indian students. We cover a land total of 5,000 square miles
and we have students in I think every square mile.

We participate in a number of the programs funded by the
Federal Government. Title I is a $2 million program, Johnson
0 Malley ,is a $1 million program, 874 is an $8 million program; we

are also involved in 2, 815 building projects and with the title IV
program' this year it is estimated to be $969,000. I have been asked

to testify regarding title IV part A, specifically the processes in the
administration of this program. Now historically the title IV pro-

gram. has been relatively easy to administer. The grant award was
received around mid-August and funds received no later than mid-
September. We could also extend the, previous year's budget for the
months of July and August, thereby assuring us staff would be
available to plan for the implementation and the administration
for the insuing year Thus we had contingency in the program.
This year obviously has been a diffe-rent story.

Presently we do not have a title IV program in the Gallup-

McKinley County School District. The reasons for this one we
were not allowed to extend our 'fiscal year 1979 budget for the
months of-July and August. Historically we could: This year we
could not Therefore effective June 30, 1980, I have no staff to
implement and to administer the program.

Second, we have not received the fiscal year 1980 grant award. It

was to have been mailed out Thursday of last week. When I called

my office yesterday we still have not received the grant award.
Obviously without the grant we cannot enctimber funds:
Third, fund or cash will not be received until November first.

Obviously without cash we cannot honor contracts. So without a

grant award, without cash, and without a staff, we have no title IV

program.The reason for no staff is harassment on the part of OIE in not
approving our budget extension request.

We do have cash to carry over, about $100,000, which would have
assured continuity of the program if this was approved.

We have $969,000 title IV program and we cannot operate the
program with 10 month administrators. We are asking in our
budget extension, that two people begin work on July 1 and five
people begin work on August 1. I call it harassment in that again
as in previous years we were allowed to extend budgets for person-
nel to begin the. next year's program.

The grant award date was promised August 14. In the past the

grant awards did arrive around mid-August. So that was no real
problem as we always receive gash by mid-September. We could

then honor personnel and other contracts.
Our school district issues personnel contracts in April and May.

This year because of no financing that we would not receive cash
until November 1, we did not issue any personnel contracts to any

titlerIV employee.
If_ a person works they expect to be paid. But without cash this is

impossible. The cash flow problem was brought to the attention of

OIE and others in February. Obviously there has been no solution,

L
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If the district does not receive Title IV cash bybye August 30, 19Sb, there will be no

program at the start of school and employees will be lath off

Board Policy ni
"Federal Project Employees. These employees will not be allowed to begin work

on a new contract unless III program negotiations have been completed. (2) con-

tracts and required documents have been signed, and (3) federal projects monies

have been deposited in a bank- In no ciIse will a federal employee be paid until the

money is on deposit."
If there is not cash to start a progrtim September 1, 1980, then there will not be

on extension contract for the months of July and August. If there is not an
extension contract for Iuly and August, the six administrative staff will hive to he

laid off. What I aril saving is that the district will not give certified staff a two
months, contract. If that is the case, who will develop Title IV-A for the fall term'

Likewise, what staff member wants a two months contract when they need and
min receive a 1?- months contract somewhere else, This total problem will involve

about fit) employees,
Some way, the district needs to know by May 15 if there is to be cash in the

district by September 1- is based on School Board Policy IV 1.7:
-Certificated instructional personnel who-are not being considered for reemploy-

nient must be notified fourteen (11) days before the closing day of school as pre-

scribed by Section 77-13-9, NMSA 1953 as amended.-
The district will not issue employment contracts to staff if there is a possibility of

a program starting late.
In closing, I want to stress that the Office of Indian Education must sta0 in

writing by May 15 that-the school diptrict will have cash on hand by September 1
1:030. If this is not the case, the District's Title IV =A program will cerise operation

June :l0,-1980, Is this a possibility?
Sincerely. Scurr

Superintendent of Schools.

A letter has also been sent to John Tippeconnic and Judy Baker; Representative
Carl Perkins of Kentucky, Chairperson, Committee on Education and Labor; and

rerrvsenizaive Chile Kildee, Chtiirperson, Indian Education Oversight Committee,
U.S. House of Representatives, Washington, D.C.

Mr. KILDEE, could I ask you, when you were told that you could
not have a budget extension, did they give you any reason why

they could not grant a budget extension?
Mr. CHILDRESS. Yes, That is interesting too, because the year

before that, in other words the last school year they approved a
budget extension for staff and our justification was in order to
continue all efforts of the title IV Indian Education Act a portion
of the 7b and 79 project moneys must be allocated for perspnnel
and fringe benefits for the months of July and August. All right;
that was approved.

Then we come back and we ask the same thing this school year,
exactly the same thing; and that was denied.

Mr. KILDEE, Did they say that this was corresponding to the
rules and regulations?

. Mr. CHILDRESS. They had a stipulation in there, and if I can find
it in this correspondence I will refer to it.

As outlined in your letter you are requesting to allocate a portion of the 1979-S0

roject monies for personnel and fringe benefits for the months of July and August

y 1979 O) budget extension, this request is not approved. Starr may not be kept on
duty beyond the project period for general purposes.

Now this was in conflict with their action from the previous year
when that was approved. Now then they said that in some guide-
lines that they did come out with --I am trying to find the specifics,

I do have it in here
Mr. The point I am trying to get at is was this a rule and

regulation. that went through the regular process of being in the



Federal Register? Was this something they cited from the law? Or
was this a matter of policy which they had developed internally?

Mr. CHILDRESS. I cannot speak on this on a factual basis but it
appears to me like it was a policy that was developed internally.

Mr. KILDEE. Without anything in the Federal Register, without
any basis in law?

Mr. CHILDRESS. That is the way I feel about it I found what I was
looking for regarding the summer extensions, It says here if you
are unable to complete your evaluation or audit within the project
period, it says, this extension would be for necessary administrative
staff only This was a reason, the justification that we asked for the
extension. Also we asked to have staff on board to begin the project
for the following year I do not think that is law, I think that is
just a policy internally with OIE.

Mr. KILDEE, I am going to ask you for a judgment here. In your
personal judgment in your dealings with the OIE would you consid-
er their denial then a rather arbitrary decision not based upon
rules or regulations or law? There are three basic roots from which
a decision can reach a local school district; one is the rules and
regulations which go through a definite process, the other is the
statute and the third is internal policy which is just that In your
judgment you would, at this point, without furthe.- .esearch, feel
this was a matter of their internal policy?

Mr. CHILDRESS. I would think it would be internal po cy and I
think it again is harassment and I do not want to go into any
names but I 'feel like it is harassment on the part of ©E toward
the Gallup-McKinley School District. We are large, we fi ht. If we
feel we are not getting the service to provide to our Indian tudents
we are going to take it to the wall.

Mr. -KII.DEE. Let me ask you this, because you have touche on
some things we are looking at very closely. We have these three
roots of actions that would touch LEA's, the law, the statute, the
rules and regulations. In this internal policy, have you seen evi-
dence ',mere that internal policy is applied arbitrarily or without
uniformity to local school districts?

Mr, CtuthaEss. Not really between two local school districts, I
find if happening on the basis of each year as opposed to next year
without hs being aware of any changes that have been made. Now
I think that that would be more internal than it would be other-
wise. Where we get upset is we need to know the rules before we
start the application process. As we get into the application proc-
esses they come back and change their internal flues on us and
that just messes up the whole proposal writing processes.

Mr_ In this instance not so much lack of uniformity for
school districts but lack of uniformity from one school year to
another?

Mr. CHILDRESS. Yes.
Mr. KILDEE. Would the other gentlemen at the table care to

comment on that ?. Do you have any similar experiences? ,

Mr. TENORIO. I understand what the gentleman from McKinley
School District is saying. I know definitely when he says harass-
ment I cannot but agree with him 100 percent, because that seems
to be the name of the game. You quoted the three particular steps,
the law, statute, rule and regulations. When the administration
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begins towhether it is political expedience or self-sustaining goals
or whatever, to revert to internal policy which wrecks ever trying
to cover tracks, that is very serious. I know we have been just
skirting the issue. As far as the All Indian Pueblo Council is
concerned we were involved in it, we know what that gentleman is
trying to say.

Mr. KILDEE. Let me ask you this Do you feel that the Office of
Indian Education recognizes the statutory role of parent commit-
tees in developing these title IV programs? Would any of you care
to comment on this?

Mr. TEivoaio. I will have to revert to the intent as far as the law
is concerned. Under Public Law 81-874, when the impact issue
came before us, there were certain stipulations that were not en-
forceable but when the education law came into being, 95-561, that
more or less was an attempt to put to rest some of the unenforcea-
ble regulations. But when we got out in the field to do that, the
States were guilty in not going the limit of the law; the involve-
ment of the parents and teachers was not taking place. We made
an issue out of that partiQular case in our school district. So we
know what certainly the compliance feature of the rules has, not
beenI think they care less, the higher you get the less you care
for whether they adhere to the rules and regulations in the field,
where we are trying our best to implement those things. But with-
out having the backing of the source of the power, it is just like
cry_ ing in the wind.

Mr. KILDEE. The point I am trying to establish here and you
gentlemen are being helpful in this is that if it is something
statutory, you can read the statute. If it is something in the rules
and regulations yob can read that But if it is merely shifting
policy from one year to another you cannot be mindreaders.

Mr. TENORIO. Right.
Mr. KILDEE. They are asking you to be mindreaders in a sense?
Mr. CHILDRESS. That is the way we feel. Back to your question

that you asked, I think this is a reason why our proposal, after it
was returned and they asked us to, in essence, rewrite the propos-
al, the.parent committee did write a letter, and it says primarily
that with the committee members voting unanimously to reject the
quality review form; one the quality review represents a continu-
ing paternalistic attitude from Washington, D.C. to the native
Americans which has existed for too long a time two the Office of
Indian Education is not approvinf; what has been approved by the
parent committee. Much time, effort and expense has been expend-
ed by members of the parent committee.

I think in essence with what the parent committee was saying,
this is our proposal based on the needs as we perceive those needs,
therefore this is why it is in the proposal.

Mr. KILT EE. Could we have a copy of that letter fcr our record?
Mr. CHILDRESS. Yes.
Mr. KILDEE. We feel the record of this hearing will play a very

important role in whatever changes will take place in OIE and so
would appreciate a copy of that letter.

Mr. CHILDRESS. You bet.
[Letter referred to above follows]

1 .'e'r
AL
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GALLUP-MCKINLEY COUNTY PUBUC SCHOOLS,
Gallup. N. Mex.. June 2.5. 1980.

Mr. GERALD GIPP,
Deputy Commissioner,
Office of Indian Education, Washington, D.C.

DEAR Ms, Glee: At the special meeting of the Title IV Parent Committee for the
Gallup-McKinley County Schools on June 24, 1980, the committee members voted
unanimously to reject the "Quality Review" letter from the Office of Indian Educa-
tion.

We do. however, advocate an acceptance of our Title IV, Part A, 1980-81 grant
appplication just as it was written and submitted for approval on March 20 1980.

ur decision is based upon several_
1 The "Quality Review" represehts a continuing parternalistic attitude from

Washington, D.C. to Native Arnericans`that has existed For too long a time
2. The Office of Indian Education is negating what has been approved by the

Parent Committee. Much time effort, and expense has been expended by members
of the Parent Committee. We work our regular eight hour day, then drive as far as
sixty miles one way to conduct business in our attempt to satisfy Office of Indian
Education requirements.

3. These Parent Committee meeting may last until ten or eleven clock at night,
but we must still report for our regular jobs at eight o clock the following morning.
This means we -nay spend as much as s hours planning and making decisions for
what purpose?

4. We feel that there is ample opportui ity for input into the Title IV program.
We have helped to formulate and approve' the type of programs we wish our
children to have.

The Office of Indian Education appears to have little or no comprehension of the
geographic and physical characteristics of the district. Our program and budget
reflect what we feel are required for our situation.

6. The Office of Indian Education is well aware that we no longer exist as a
Parent Committee as of June 30; nor, are there any staff people on duty after June
30. Who then would answer the -Quality Review" letter, approve and sign off
during the twelve days in July?

7. It appears that the Office of Indian Education is not only attempting to make
LEA administrative decisions, but to determine what the Parent Committee shall
and shall not approve.

We are resula-nitting the proposal which has had input from the National Indian
Training and ,Research Center, Tempe, Arizona; Southwest Research Associates,
Albuquerque, New Mexico; the Title IV staff, and the Parent Committe.

Sincerely,
DONALD Smrni,

Chairman,
WILBERT HARVEY,

Vice chairman,
Title IV Parent Committee.

Mr. KILDEE. Are any of you aware of the other school districts m
New Mexico that have started school without a title IV program
operating?

Mr. CHILDRESS. Yes, sir. Albuquerque Journal, August 28, State
Board of Education meeting, none of the school districts in New
Mexico'have started their title IV program.

Mr. KILDEE. None?
Mr. CHILDRESS. None. It say_ s here interestingly enough, that the

board, this is the State board of education, voted to send a telegram
to the Under Secretary of Education stating that the delay in
receiving the money is forcing school districts to delay issuance of
conctracts to teachers. It is interesting enough that the State board
is going to do this August 28, whenever I did this on March 13.

Mr: LDEE. Counsel.
Mr. pVESEE. Mr. Childress, that comes as a surprise, at least on

the staf evel. I have talked to you several times. I have talked to
other pe a within New Mexico. During my conversations with
you I w: nder the impression that the program would start;
other conve Lions which I had with other school districts were

68-4 a 2
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attempting to counsel the idea that the projection should start on
time on the basis of what was good for the children. This seems to
represent a change in certain LEA attitudes, if none of the school
districts started. I knew there were Some problems with some
LEA's. I thought some had started and some had started part time
I am very shocked and wonder what happened at the August 28
meeting where this decision was made. I knew people were talking
about having such a meeting but I thought the counsel had been
against having it What happened?

Mr. CumnaEss. I do not know. In the State of New Mexico, before
you can operate any program whether it is Johnson O'Malley title
I or IV, the school districts must receive a grant award. This is like
a contract. It is going to assure that school district they are going
to receive their funds. Once the school districts ,receive the grant
award then they would be able to make a loan from their oper-
ational budget into the title IV program.

Now this comes under the direction of Al Clemmons, the director
of public school finance.

Mr. LovEsEE. And we talked to his office. We thought there was
some slack going to be cut. Are you telling me it cannot be done?

Mr. CHILDRESS. It can be done once the school districts receive
the grant award.

Mr. LovEsEE. Will it be done then once they receive the grant
awards?

Mr. CHILDRESS. It depends on the school district. Again we get
back into the problem with budget. We have about 18 or 19let me
think. Like I was saying earlier we get $8 million in Public Law
874 funds. Say with our overall budget for about $18 million, the
State then will subtract $8 million from our entitlement from State
aid. So that means that we have a problein and all large 874 school
districts have problems in cash flow. Usually in December, and this
is for operational purposes, usually in December we start asking
the State for an advance until we receive our 874 funds. In other
words I feel like if we are going to start the title IV program
whenever we do get the, grant award, we are not going to have
sufficient cash flow to operate our operations program or our basic
program unless we as-k the State for an advance.

Mr. KILDEE. On that I thought I had received assurances that
you would have, received the grant award letter guaranteeing fi-

nancing by now Apparently the assurances given to me did not
,materialize; when you do get the grant award guaranteeing financ-
ing will you start your program?

Mr. CHILDRESS. OK. We are going to look at our cash flow and
our operational budget. If it appears as if we are going to have

Isufficient
funds to carry both the operations program and the title

program for 2 months, then I feel like we will start. If it does
not look that way, then we are going to ask Al Clemmons for an
advance. And if he advances us funds to begin the title IV program
we will If he cannot then we will just have to wait until we receive
the title 4 funds from the Federal Government:

Mr. KILDEE. In either instance, how long would that delay the
beginning of the program for the Indian children?

Mr. CHILDftEss.. If we use the funds within the school district
probably a week to 2 weeks. If we need to ask for a cash advance
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from the State probably anywhere from about 2 weeks to 1 month.
If we need to wait for the Federal funds to arrive it would be
around the first of November.

Mr. KILDEE. The first of November?
MT. CHILDRESS. Yes.

KILDEE. So in either case there will be a delay in the s
the program for the Indian children?

Mr. CHILDRESS. Yes, sir.
Mr. KILDEE. Again, the sole agenda of this hearing, to see how we

can enhance tho services for the Indian children. That is what
-education is all about.

Any policy decision or any statutory limitation or any rule or
regulation that is going to interfere with the delivery of services to
the children has to be examined very carefully. Even Congress does
not claim Mount Sinai in writing the law. So if the fault is in the
law, we will look at it if the fault is in the rules and regulations
we will look at the rules and regulations, if the problem is in the
policy we are going to look closely into why that policy was adopt-
ed in such a fashion as to really withhold from the students those
services which Congress has mandated. It is a congressional man-
date which can find its roots in treaty rights which the Indians of
this country obtained when they signed treaties with the U.S.
Government.

Does counsel have any further questions?
Mr. LOVESEE. No, sir. Thank you.
Mr. KILDEE. I think you have been extremely helpful in elucidat-

ing for the committee some of the problems you have experienced
and if the materials we asked for the record would either be sent
or left with us today, we would appreciate that As I indicated this
is certainly a bipartisan committee. Here is a person whose con-
cern for the rights of Indians in this country is well known,
gentleman from Minnesota, Mr. Erdahl.

Mr. ERDAHL. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. I apologize to
you and the people on the panel for being tardy. I was at a markup
in another subcommittee.

Mr. Tenorio, on page 2 of your statement you indicate you had to
bring to district court the problem of an altered reader review
score in an application. I have a couple of questions about that
First of all did the\ court find evidence of altered reader scores and
second, what was the determination of the court and were there
some instructions that came out of this case to the Office of Indian
Education?

Mr. TENORIO. I have a copy of the court case. As I stated in my
testimony we were \successful in that court. The decision was
handed down. The th\'ng was that we were denied funding at theoutset. As a result f the court hearing we were funded. Our,
program got off the gr and and we began operations as a result of
the court case and I ha e a copy of this case here for you.
41 Mr. ERDAHL. Did th court mandate that or did the agency
modify their position to ring that about?

Mr. TENORIO. The age cy more or less went corresponding to the
mandate of the court to f llow the directive of the court.

Mr. ERDAHL. OK. Mr. airman, I do not know if this should go
officially or unofficially in the record but staff handed me a couple
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of articles by Jack Anderson. Some of his stuff has been a bit

sensational lately. He talks about Indian education still in a sham-

bles. "In a recent column I described the OIE as a quagmire of

mismanagement, incompetence, and discrimination. In fact it

would be hard to find an agency in Washington so debilitated by

official neglect."
Then he goes on telling about some things in a couple of col-

umns. I think maybe the majority staff already has it but as part

of the record we should include this article because it does touch

on rather serious allegations. I do not have further questions.

Mr. KILDEE, Thank you very much, panel. Your presentation has

been helpful to us. The Chair would like your indulgence. If I could

declare about a 5-minute recess I will run over to another commit-

tee meeting and come right back.
Mr. KILDEE. We will get started again. I am on record at the

committee meeting next door.
Our next set of witnesses will be Mr. Jim Thornton, vice presi-

dent, Oregon Indian Education Association, and Ms. Delores Two-

hatchet, if they will come forward.
You may proceed in any manner you have decided upon.

[The prepared statement of James Thornton follows:]
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PREPARED TESTIN10NY BY JIM THORNTON, VICE PRESIDENT, OREGON INDIAN
EDUCATION AssOCIATION

The purpose of the Oregon Indian Education Association is to promote

and provide better educational services to Indians in the state of Oregon.

The Association directs Indian educational information to schools, Indian

coninunities, Indian organizations, and individuals, in addition, the

organization supports favorable or opposes unfavorable state and federal

legislation affecting the education of Indian people.

The Indian Education Act of 1972, and its subsequent reauthorization,

have given Indian parents the opportunity to reaffirm a:traditional involvement

in the education of Indian children. The Indian parents' role in developing

suee1emental programs in local school districts to best meet the needs of

Indian children has led to a gratifying level of success. Parent comnittees,

working with local school districts, have helped develop a new working

relationship between schools and Indian people where before the interaction

has been minimal.

Recently the Hoard of irectors of this Association has noted a decrease

in emphasis on the role of Indian parents and the parent committee. Efforts

by the Office of Indian Education to circumvent the involvement of Indian
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Education Title 1V-A parent committees has become evident. In the past five

years I have personally been active in Indian Education programs in schools

under Title IV, Part A, of the Indian Education Act. During that time I

have observed greater efforts within the Office of Indian Education (01E)

to local control and involvement of Indian parents in the

education of,Indian children. In many instances, control is being assumed

more by the Local Education Agency (LEA) simply because the parents feel

more alienated and intimidated by the Office of Indian Education. DIE

efforts to develop educational and esoterically-derived requirements

undermines the Indian parents' understanding and trust in special supplemental

programs. Indian parents, students, and teachers are required to develop,

approve and monitor local Indian Education activities.

The very strength of Indian Education program effectiveness has been

centered in the involvement of Indian parents, school personnel, and Indian

students in meeting locally observeable needs of Indian children. The

parent committee involves Indian parents, students, and schools, in the

education process . , often for the first time. Several times when talking

with school district personnel on the south coast of Oregon, I have heard

of the positive personal growth observed in Indian parents, as well as their

children as they become involved for the first time in the local education

system through Indian Education programs. Parent committees are not simply

rubber stamp approvals for school districts to obtain Federal funds, Parent

committees actively help plan and nunitor supplemental programs developed

to meet the local needs of Indian students. Inflexable and standardized

"guides" issued from the centralized Office of Indian Education have made it

more difficult and even impossible to meet the needs of Indian students locally.

Such administrative "guides" that are perceived as ironclad rules go beyong the

intent of the Indian Education Act and have recently produced anxiety and

feelings of frustration from Title IV, Part A, Indian Education parent committee
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In July, the Executive Officers of the Oregon Indian Education Association

requested under the Freedom of Information Act (as amended(5 U.S. Code

Section 552)) access to copies of all regulations and General Counsel

opinions pertaining to an administratively imposed requirement as'outlined

in the OH "Program Cost Guide". This requirement limited any school Indian

Education component to an OIE-fabricated requirement of "95% Indian student

participation". The decision to limit any school Indian Education component

to 9`5% Indian students participation was simply not workable in non-segregated

schools which often includes many reservation Indian Education programs.

For example, in a class size of thirty students, if there were only two

non-Indian students a successful program component such as an Indian resource

speaker presentation would not be allowed.

One important need encountered in many Indian Education programs has

been the development of positive reinforcement experiences for Indian students

in schools during the normal school day in addition to remedial efforts.

Supplemental evening and summer programs are not always available or effective

for Indian students in Oregon for dealing with school needs because of

transportation and time considerations. Local needs require local programs

to deal with them. Title IV-A is specifically deSigned to meet the needs

of Indian students. If those needs can be met with the participation of

non-Indians and they* not dilute the services of Indian students being served,

as determined by the local Indian Education parent committee, these services

should then be provided. The unyeilding and illogical administrative

selection qf "95% Indian studept participation" was unjum-i-fi-an-Frtria-.

As a result of the Association's hand-delivered request for legal

justification of this rule, no such legal justification could be provided.

Repeatu: Icphone calls to Title IV-A Program Specialists !ri Washington, o.C.,

from Title IV-A programs in our area indicated this was a hard rule. A

subsequent letter of reply to the AssOciation signed by Judy tinker (for
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outlined in the "Program Cost Guide" (sent just prior to the 1980-131 duo

date of Title IV, Part A, proposals). As of this date. I am unaware of

any other response froM the Office of Indian Education that has downgraded

this administratively-derived "guide". In fact, all other administrativ&17/'

derived "guides" in the multi-paged "Program Cost Guide" not specifically

addressed in our Associa4inn eequir are assumed to have the weight of

the administrative Office Of Indian Education behind them. In my conmuo icatsons

with Title 7V -A program; in Orccen, i learned that they were hearing of the'

determination for the fast time, Failure to inform individual program% of

such importent pretTem facts is 4 major problem within the Office of Tnotae

Education.

Administrative attempts t, narrow the scope of locally developed p

will defeat the intent and suci*ss experienced within Indian Education.

to restructure the=requirame0.s
r entitlement grants will provide les%

Indian parent participation it developing a better local program. By roeU iring

greater expertise in the submission of grant proposals for entitlement

programs, greater emphasis - hifted from the involvement of the Indian

community to the necessity of educational and grant writing experts of tpd

local school district. MajOr efforts have been taken to involve Indian

Is

parents

in the education of Indian children. This has been the major strength of

Indian Education. Taking that involvement away from the people most

knowledgeable will lead to ineffectual programs. In turn, as administratively

imposed paperwoOk.increases, local school district enthusiasm has begun to

decrease. NO other Federally funded program has attempted to involve parents

so thoroughly in the education of their children. This has been one of tpe

greatest strengths in the past. Continual OIE demand for increased admaistrati

requirements jeopardizes local involvement.

The "Indian Student Certification", OE Form 506. _ 79 has been a/p Glom
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for almost all Indian Education programs. In addition to providing certification

of the student's eligibility for entitlement funding under Part A of the

Indian Education Act, it has also beenAncorrectly used as a data gathering

instrument. 'Indian communities are periodically inundated with census and

survey forms. Often Indian parents feel that they are being used as a

head count for various groups for various reasons that are never really

explained. Usually that information collected is never shared with those

being sampled. Host Indian families feel sampled enough. Using the Indian

Student Certificationf2 a data gatheringfristrument.has made its

completion one great headache.

Efforts to communicate to OIE the manyyr blem areas inherent in the

form'did not seem successful. Not only is the form in triplicate. it is

perforated so thet'data collection information can be separated froM the

identification of the eligible student and parent information.' Onlyihe

data. collection information was to be returned to the Office of Indian Education

for compilation. Only the school district anCthe parent 'committee'received

the other copies. But requiring the parent to complete the form iii triplicate

ernment use was extremely upsetting. "Why do they need this informationr,

was the usual parent response. Confidentiality did not seenito be as Important

in the survey design as it is fr- the parents.

In order to complete the certification required for student eligibility.

OIE required the data collection also, even though its inclusion made the task

even more difficult. Repeated personal visitations to parents by parent committee

members and staff was therefore required to complete the task,, Locally. when

entitIlment proposals were submitted to the Office of Indian nE4Wcation for the

19E10-81 funding cycle, only those newly completed 506 forms on hand for eligible

students could be reported. This gave a total amount of entitled" funds

based only on those students who had new' certification forms on file at that tine.

Efforts to update those figures was denied by the Office of Indian Education.
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In years past, Deficiency
Notices had t en sent to Title 1V-A programs

for missin9 minimum
standards necessary for

entitlerent grants, this year-,

aft r proposals were
submitted '.)t- the 1980-81 program year, "Quality Review

Forms" were sent to
individual Title IV-A programs. These review forms

than the Deficiency
Notices sent in years past. The

"Quality Review Forms" often required substantial changes in program

dr_sign necessitated by
"guides" that ruled Snore

Most south coastal

Oregon programs that I personally had
worked -mith, providing technical

assistance, received airiest
identical responses on

their "Quality Review

Forms". It appears that almost
all of the comments

were copied from the

OIE Program Cost Guide which required
specific adherance in order to be

considered for funding,

Another-major item on the "Quality Review Form"
centered around the

method of determining the local needs
assessment and ranking process for

program development.
DIE efforts to

standardize all Indian communities

with me perceived
ideal method does not take into account the abilities

of local areas.
Local parent committees

and the school districts are

aware of the hest methods of determining
needs in their individual locales.

Involverent r,f the Indian
con-ounity is required in the development of

Indian Education programs.
The Indian community

is aware of the-hest

methods in involving
Indian parents and

students in the needs assessment

and ranking process.
Open public hearings and open parent committee meetings

are a continuing
part of Indian Education

programs and provide the necessary

adjunct to the local school district.
Efforts to formalize this process

tends to take away-the
feelings of local control

and involvement of the

Indian community in the process.
Any effort to take away from the direct

involvement and
participation of the Indian

community will destroy Indian

Education proorams and efforts.
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Also included in the "Quality Review Forms" was the determination that

" "at least 95%of the recipients of any service must be Indian children

Serious criticism was also expressed toward the exemplary south coastal

cooperative Indian Education summer camp program that had been widely

commended and was a feature at the last Office of Indian Education-sponsored

conference in Anaheim, California (Final reports on the last three cooperative

Indian Education Summer camps are on file within the Office of Indian' Education

in addition to the three, ninety minute presentations given at the national

conference in Anaheim). Also required in the "Quality Review Forms" was a

complete rewrite of objectives and activity plans. These 'Quality Review

Forms" were received just as parents. students, and schools entered the summer

season. This rode it extremely difficult to get a full parent committee and

school district together to work toward rewriting lhe best program possible

under the new guidelines. Still, parent committees consisting of extremel:

dedicated people held forth in supplying the necessary responses to the

"Quality Review Forms". As of this date, programs have not yet received word

of -.rthcoming funding for the 1980-81 program cycle. This makes it difficult

and often impossible for local Indian Education prograMs to commit funds for

program activities. t.
Increased administrative rylluirements are making it mare difficult to

maintain direct services for Indian students.4 If the grantees primary efforts

are spent in complOting administrative requirements,then the student take]

secondary importance, flaturallY, there is a standard amount of record

keeping, evaluatCon, and grant writing expertise required to meet the

intent of the Act. But, it is not necessary to expect the local Indian

community and the school district to spend an exorbitant amount of effort

on the grant management. Ile. primary efforts taken should focus on developing

the best-programs for Indian students. The law is very clear in its

delegation of authority: The parent onunittee works with Indian parents,

students, and teachers in formulating the program needs; the Local Educational

Agency is responsible far operating the program; and the Office of Indian

Education sees that it i owe uiLh the law as an entitlement.

grantee. Efforts to c the purpose and intent Of the Act diminishes

the success of a polio injan Self-Determination.



STATEMENTS OF JIM THORNTON, -SIDENT, OREGON
INDIAN EDUCATION ASSOCIATION 1ND DELORES TWOHAT
CIIET, IAWTON, OKLA.

STATEMENT OF JIM Tuoutry'roN. 'WENT, OREGON
INDIAN EDUCATION ASSOCIATION

Mr. THORNTON. Good morning. My name is Jim Thornton. 1 am
!i-oin Cheyenne_ For the last a years I have been Coos County,
Oreg., Indian education coordinator on the southeast coast of
Oregon.

Since July 1979, I have been funded through the Willow River
Indian Benevolent Association by a title IV, part B, 3-year competi-
tion grant. In April of this year I was elected as vice president of
the Oregon Indian Education Association. As such I have had close
association with many title IV people in the State of Oregon. Many
concerns have been expressed about the present direction of the
Office of Indian Education. I am here to share sonic of these
concerns with you this morning.

I think one of the strongest and most important parts of the
Indian Education Act of 1972 has been the involvement of Indian
people in the traditional role in education of Indian children.

I personally feel that this is being lost due to so many require-
ments within the Office of Indian Education. We heard in the last
presentation from New Mexico problems with making it more diffi-
cult to do reports, to involve the parent committee requiring a
redirection or rewrit,ing of objectives right in the middle of summer
when it is hard to get, parents together.

All of these things probably within the last year have tended to
take away from the parents the feeling of the parents that they are
involved in title IV, the requirements to put everything in educa-
tional terms, which is completely foreign to having parents being
involved.

The most important thing about involving parents through the
education process is saying yes, you are not just a rubber stamp
approval. You are involved in making these decisions.

What has happened by having late startup times, not getting
back in time to get the information, the parents are just getting
worn out and we are going to lose them. That would be disaster for
title IV programs.

Again, the strength. of title IV bas been the involvement of
Indian parents and the Indian community in the education process.

One recent thing we have been involved in is the OIE cost guide.
This was sent out just prior to the sub,nission of the 1980-81 part
A grant submissions. In that there was an OIE fabricated require-
ment requiring 95 percent Indian student participation.

In Oregon and even on reservation settings, because we do have
urban or rural programs also besides reservation programs, we
have found thiq has been unworkable. That would require if you
would have 3;) students in a classroom, if you had two non-Indian
students within a nonsegregated school, public LEA, then that
particular component would not be legal. -

The Oregon Education AssociationlOvs concerned about this one
thing within the program cost guide. We felt that we should make,-
our voice heard orythis. We sent a letter.to the Office of Indian
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Education about 1 month ago. It was hamMelivered. We requested
under the Freedom of Information Act to know where this determi-
nation had been thought up, and finally we received word back
from them, with a half page letter, that stated it was only intended
to be a guide and not as a rule.

In all other communications with them they said the program
cost guide was what you had to do. After finding this out as far as
I know the association is the only one which has received word.
There are other programs operating which do not know this is only
intended as a guide, they have it still as a part of their program,
this takes away an important component to their programs.

Another problem has been in the Indian certification form. One
of the things that I feel is a problem in this form is in providing
certification of student eligibility which is naturally important also

used as a data gathering instrument. As such it has turned off
many parents. Why do they need that information?

This is another instance where we are losing our parents' in-
volvement in Indian education.

In years past we received deficiency notices. They were developed

as a helping tool. It was after the grant was submitted the deficien-
cy notices were sent out to give time for those programs to come
into compliance. There might have been something that was left
out they were able to make comments about that

This year we didn't have deficiency notices. A new form called
quality review forms was sent out These require substantial
changes in programs often necessitated by the guides or rules that
were in the program cost guide.

One of the things within the quality review forms that were
received centered around determining the local needs assessment
and ranking for program development. I guess it was some ideal

process that they developed the program cost guide by but, again,
this is something taking away from the parents.

This takes away with their working with other' parents in setting

up with these needs. They are told they are not using the right
standard. Any effort to take away from the direct involvement of

the Indian community will destroy Indian education programs and

efforts.
Also required in the quality review forms was a complete rewrite

of ubjectives and activity plans just as parents and schools entered
the summer season. We have 11 different title IV programs on the
south coast. After meeting with II programs, they all decided they
would respond to those and it was a very, very major effort. It
seems really incomprehensible that would be something at the last
minute after v, e have worked on it all year then we determine at
the last minute what is going to be happening.

What should be the primary .effort should be taking the best

programs for Indian students, not answering things from guides or
whatever they are I really feel that we cannot overemphasize the
fact that at the local level title IV programs are working.

Local programs are providing for the special needs of Indian
students, often for the first time Title IV _is one of the most
positive programs developed to provide great impact on our Indian
children.
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Parents have again been helping shape the future of their chil-
dren. The Office of Indian Education is our link with the education
system. As such we need much better communication between OIE
and the Indian community. Greater emphasis on local involvement
with less bureaucratic white tape will again put us on the proper
path.

Mr. KILDEE. Thank you very much, Mr. Thornton. We appreciate
your testimony. If you will remain at the table we will now go to
Ms. Twohatchet and then we will have questions.

STATEMENT OF DELORES TWOHATCHET. LAWTON, OKLA.

Ms. TwonATcHET. Thank you_ First of all, I would like to thank
Congressman Carl Perkins for extending an invitation to me to
participate in these important hearings.

My name is Delores Twohatchet. I live at 320 NW., 63d Street in
Lawton, Okla; I am serving my seventh year as project director for
Project Participate for the Lawton public schools, Lawton, Okla.

Last year the Lawton public schools enrolled 18,559 students in
three high schools, four junior highs and 35 elementary schools.

The Bureau of Indian, Affairs, until recently, operated Fort Sill
Indian School within the city limits. Indian people living within
the community consist primarily of the Kiowa, Comanche, and
Apache Tribes, but 34 other Indian tribes are also represented
among the 1,483 Indian student enrollirient.

The State of Oklahoma is termed "nonreservation" even though
the 1970 U.S. census showed the Indian population of Oklahoma to
be 98,468, the largest in the United States. Ninety percent of the
State's school-age children attend public schools.

The Lawton title IV, part A project consists of several compo-
nents. These are: One, Indian counselors at the high school; two,
home-school coordinator progni three, tutoring program; four,
Indian cultuial awareness activ five, Indian clubs; six, paren-
tal cost assistance; seven, stude, iniwork.shops; eight, inservice
training for staff and parent cone, ttee; and nine, Indian parent
committee activities. -

During the past 6 years we have diligently tried to comply with
the rules and regulations as set forth in the Indian Education Act,
Public Law 92-318.

It has been an effort at times becaUse-of-the-frustrations We-bave
rteexperienced in dealing with the Office of Indian Education. Si ce

1974, which was my first year as project director, there have be n
seven program specialists assigned to western Oklahoma. Thes
persons were On; Lee Antell; two Janice Swann, three, Cletus
Emery; four, Chuck Emery; five, Harvey Timberlake; six, Fayetta
DeMontigny; and seven, Lloyd Elm.

We have experienced a lack of support and continuity in receiv-
ing adequate direction and leadership for our programs. There
-seems to-be little or no communication between the local school
district and the OIE.office.

Communication is usually initiated from the local programs to
the OIE office, instead of their giving direction and information to
the field.

My experience with the OIE office during the first 2 or 3 years of
the program was that "no news is good news."

31



I often inquired as to how our program fared in relation to
similar programs. We requested a site visit during our 4th year and
received a visit from Ms. Fayetta DeMontigny. Ms. DeMontigny
gave us strong eupport and seemed to have a full understanding of
the intent of title IV. She informed me during the spring of 1978
that our program was being cited as an exemplary program. Our
career awareness program was noted as being highly successful.

This component provided career awareness work exper iences to
Indian high school students. Each student was required to sign an
agreement stating that he would be in regular school attendance,
maintain a 2.0 average and have a good work record. Students who
were 16 years of age and in grades 11-12 were eligible. They
worked 2 hours per day for 10 hours per week. They were paid
through project funds.

Indian counselors at each high school supervised the program
and provided additional information on careers. This program had
full participation and was highly successful. It served as an incen-
tive for younger students to strive toward identifying a future
career.

During the week of March 10, 1980, Mr. Lloyd Elm, our present
program specialist for western Oklahoma, made a 'site visit to our
program. In addition to meeting with our title IV staff and school
administrators, Mr. Elm met with approximately 50 Indian stu-
dents. He also met with the Indian parent committee.

After his visits and observations, he verbally recommended to
the parent committee that after visiting with the students he felt
that they should be allowed to work for 3 hours per day and that
their pay should be raised from $2 per hour to meet minimum
wage strndards. The parent committee took his recommendations
under stru...q.con. leration.

On-April 28, 19S , we received a letter from Mrs. Judy K. L.L,i.er,
branch chief, Division of Local Educational Agency Assistance,
OIE, informing us that "the direct educational benefits deriving
from this program is questionable."

Her recommendation was to restructure the component to meet
tho need of children with the most severe educational need and to
stop the practice of paying the students for their work experience.

We si:ere stunned, to say the least, when we received this direc-
tive. SrIveral students had already signed up to continue on the
.program. We questioned the authority of someone to arbitrarily
stop a successful program that had been operating for 5 years. We
called Mr. Elm and questioned him about this decision.

He informed us that he understood our position, but that his
hands were tied and that he was directed to notify us that accord-
ing to the program cost guide, a document distributed by OIE, we
could not continue the program as we had done in the past.

Because I knew personally how this program has affected the
lives of countless Indian students, I was determined to seek every
means I could to let my case be heard. If the program were not
successful, or if there were no interest in participation from stu-
dents, it would have been easy to accept this directive and repro-
gram the funds to meet other needs, but this was not the case.

Indian students who would have not had an opportunity other-
wise were exposed to a variety of careers. Among these have been:
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One, camera person at a local TV station; two, disc jockey at a
local radio station; three, veterinarian's assistant; four, draftsman
at a local architect; five, physical therapist; six, ballet teacher;
seven, nurse aide in obstetrical ward; eight, carpenter.

The compensation the students received for 8 hours of experience
did not meet even the minimum wage standard. This compensation
only paid for their gasoline costs since they were required to pro-
vide their own transportation to their career sites.

Because the career awareness program was ati incentive pro-
gram, many Indian students learned how to conduct themselves on
a job interview how to meet the public, how to open and maintain
a checking and savings account and where to go to find more
information about a _specific career. Many students Unproved their
grades and school attendance in order to participate in the pro-
gram.

At one time, over half of the career awareness experience -stu-
dents were listed on the honor roll.

The parent committee felt that severe educational need is not
always an academic need. Those with severe educational need
would receive services through the tutoring program. The career
awareness program was designed to meet the needs of those Indian
students who otherwise would have difficulty in identifying career
choices.

They would also be able to identify specific courses --.fining

they would need in order to be qualified for a cep.. e

I have an attachment at the end of my testimony_
,frroernr

one of the students supporting this documentation.
All these arguments for continuing the program were stated in

correspondence to Mrs. Baker from the Lawton School District.
With all this in mind, I had an opportunity to meet with Mrs.
Baker in her office in June 1980 to discuss further the career
awareness program.

Again she stated that we could not continue the program because
of the reasons mentioned. She informed me that the decision was
made after the Office of Education General Counsel ruled that it
was illegal to pay stipends to our students.

I requested that she provide a letter from the attorney, Paul
Riddle,' stating this opinion in writing. It was my feeling that
judges make ruling_s and attorneys make opinions. I could not see
the legality in this decision.

I told Mrs. Baker that I could not understand the reasons for our
discontinuing the career awareness program and I surely could not
explain it to our Indian students and parents. She assured me that
I would receive the opinion from the attorney.

As of this date I have not received any written communication
from Mrs. Baker or Mr. Riddle. I returned home with a feeling of
helplessness and hopelessness.

The -program cost guide is a document that raises many ques-
tions in my mind. It outlines more of what we cannot do in our
programs rather than what we can do. For instance, for the past 6
years we have had an Indian senior, recognitibn dinner at the end
of each school year.

The graduating class of 1980, through the support systems and
services our program provides, saw a record number of Indian
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students graduated. The students who were in the seventh grade
when our program began were graduating seniors this year

Each year we have given recognition to the Indian seniors and
their parents for this important achievement. The Indian parent
committee, through fundraising activities throughout the year pur-
chases savings bonds for an outstanding Indian senior from each
high school. These students also receive plaques and citations from
the State Senate of Oklahoma.

The Oklahoma Federal of Indian Women recognize students with
citizenship awards: Four junior high students are also cited for
outstanding school records. The students themselves set up the
criteria for selection of all awards.

We usually invite speakers who are Indian and can relate to the
young people in a positive manner. School board members, admin-
istrators and staff all share in this event.

Student committees plan every phase of the activity and develop
leadership and managemnt abilities. Everyone looks forward each
year to this .culminating activity.

Mrs. Baker informed us that according to the program cost guide
we would have to discontinue our senior recognition dinner. We
could no longer provide incentives nor purchase plaques.

She did give me some suggestions on how we could modify this
activity and still have the dinner. We were told that only if the
activity lasted at least 5 hours and extended over a mealtime could
it be approved.

Another suggestion was to have the students prepare and serve
the meal. We intend to fund the traditional Indian senior recogni-
tion dinner this year by holding our fundraising activities to defray
costs.

In July 1980, I talked with Dr. Gerald Gipp, Deputy Commission-
er of OIE, about my concern for the career awareness experience
program and other matters. I explained the entire situation to Dr.
Gipp. He also assured me that I would receive a letter from the
general counsel.

He stated that we could be liable for paying back all the money
we used in the program for the past 5 yeart. He told me that he
understood my position and felt that we could work something out

He told me he would talk to Mrs. Baker and return my call the
following day. The next day I waited until midafternoon, then
called Dr. Gipp: He accepted my call and told me that he was in a
meeting and asked if I would be willing to talk with Mrs. Baker. I
agreed. Again, Mrs. Baker stated her original views regarding the
program.

Our program budget has been revised to reflect this directive.
Our students have been informed that we will no longer provide
this component.

I have pointed out this situation to illustrate the fact that there
is a lack of support and continuity in receiving adequate direction
and leadership over the title IV programs.

My experience in working:under the Office of Indian Education
have been that the staff does not seem to be aware of State laws.
Local and Federal headlines do not coincide. Most school districts,
by law, must inform their employees whether they will be rehired.

68-460 0 - -- 3
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My observation of OIE has been that program award letters are
sent out to the field later each year This year, for instance, is a
Prime example. Our program began the second week of August; We
did not receive our notification award letter until Friday, AUgust
29. Our staff has been operating on faith alone.

Our school district has accepted the responsibility to pay pro-
gram expenses with the idea of being reimbursed upon receipt of

the award notification.
Last year we were told twice at title IV conferences that no

program would receive a deficiency notice and that all programs
would be approved.

We received a letter from our State superintendent of schools
that stated, all completed applications for title IV-A for the 1980-
81 school year cleared the screening- process with no rejections_"

We were further told that there would be no field readers to
assess the proposal applications.

In June 1980, we received a multipaged quality review form
requesting additional information. During the previous years we
had not received any deficiencies. In fact, we were commended for
our proposal application. Many of the items included in our propos-
als have become models for other programs and are required now
as a-:part of the applications. For example, we were among the first
to have student representatives on our Indian parent committee.

Another issue that has caused quite a stir of controversy is the
identification of Indian participation for title IV purposes. Most
Indian people find the 506 form intimidating and not appropriate
to Oklahoma. I, personally_ , found the card to be ambiguous and
unclear. (

I had difficulty completing the form for my own child who is a
fullblood Indian. The form appears to have come from top manage-
ment and mandated to us. Many Indian people tire of completing
forms to prove their Indian blood every year

When title IV began in 1972, there was an honest effort by those
in top management to support the need for parental involvement
in programs. Parent committees were encouraged to take a leader-
ship role in deciding programs. Many Indian people who had never
gotten involved before were serving on parent committees and
helping to decide the needs of Indian communities.

Recently, however, there has been the feeling that parent com-
mittees do not have the support from OIE to help resolve conflicts
between local school districts and the parent committees. Many
times they feel frustrated, and used

Even within title IV directors and staff, there seems to be a
frustration attitude, There is a high turnover of staff and directors.
My opinion is that for many there is no security.

Title IV funds are appropriated on a yearly basis and one does
not know from: -one year to the next whether he will be hired. My
personal feeling is that title IV staff persons remain in programs
because they see how Indian children are affected by the programs.

In Lawton we are fortunate that we have kept over 80 percent of
our staff who began 6 ,years ago. There is a combined total of 41

years experience in working with title IV in the Lawton public
schools.
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In my opinion, one of the causes for the lack of communciation
within OIE is that a hierarchy has been created within the bu-
reaucracy. For example, Oklahoma has the largest number of part
A projects. There are only two persons assigned to monitor all
Oklahoma programs.

These persons are under the Branch Chief, who is under the
Division Director, who serves under the Associate Deputy Commis-

sioner under the Deputy Commissioner, who serves under the Com-

missioner of Education under the Secretary of Education.
In order for Oklahoma people to do what must be done, we need

a program specialist who is visible and who can make judgments
relative to operating part A projects. We need someone who has
the full support of the OIE office as well as a full understanding of
how the State of Oklahoma operates its school systems.

The resource centers can be a useful source for helping title IV,
part A projects to receive technical assistance.

In conclusion, I want you to know that I come here with mixed

emotions. Some people wai led me not to come because nothing
would change, that I woulu have to face repercussions for my
testimony; that title IV would be discontinued if too many people

complained.
My feeling is that I know that I could never make you under-

stand how it is out in the fie.d where the real people are. Where

last week Johnnie Villacana cried all morning because they closed
Fort Sill Indian School and she had to come to the public school.
She said that all the other kids were staring at her and that the
school was too big; where Joel Kotay was sent home because he
had head lice because his water has beeri turned off for several
weeks; where Julie Cannon, a bright Indian girl, committed sui-
cide; where Brian Stillwall, a junior high student, comes to school

hung over; where Laura Guerrero, a pregnant 10th grader,
wouldn't come back to school after her baby was horn because she

was ashamed; where Basil Bruner enrolled in °lir war dancing
class because, as he said, I think it would make me fe good about
myself; where this summer, the hottest in Oklahoma tory, 60
children came voluntarily for 6 weeks to learn about India_ history
and culture and met every day in a classroom without ai condi-
tioning.

These are the kinds of students that touch my life every day.

They are the future. Title IV has served the intent of the law in
providing programs to keep these children in school.

There is everything right about title IV. But, there is something
wrong with the Office of Education leadership and management.

Mr. K1LDEE. Thank you very much, Ms. Twohatchet, for your
testimony. I want to assure you that if you feel there are any
repercussions directed at you ber:ause of your testimony, please

contact this committee immediately because that is a matter of
law.

You are protected when you testify before this committee. We

certainly want to be alerted to anything like that, should it
happen.

We would like to ask some questions now.
Were you given a legal basis for not allowing this career aware-

ness program?



Did O.E. cite a statute, or rules and regulations that were
formulated under the process set up by law?

Do you believe there was a legal basis for their denial of this
program?

Ms. TWOHATCHET. If the was, it was never pointed out where to
find that legal basis. 1 was told it was a decision made by the legal
counsel verbally and that I would get i,i letter stating this

I told them if I didn't understand why, I couldn't, surely, explinn
it to my parents and I needed something in writing to show that it
was a legitimate reason. But I never have received that letter.

Mr. KILlFE The letter that you received from ,Judy Baker, could
you supply this letter to be made part of the record of this commit-
tee?

Ms. TWOHATCHET. Yes.
Mr. KILDEE. What was the local reaction to this forced deletion of

this career awareness program?
Ms. TWOHATCHET, Like said, we were just shocked_ When Mr.

Elm came last spring he recommended to the parent committee
that the students be allowed to work more hours and get an
increase in salary. The kids had already signed up for the program
this year. Then we just couldn't understand it really_

A lot of them stayed in the schools but only in school about 4
days and a lot of the students still don't know.

There is a support letter in the testimony from one of the reac-
tions of one of the students. I can provide more if that is necessary.

Mr. KILDEE. Yes, if you could provide that for the record we
would appreciate that.

The parent committee had approved the career awareness pro-
gram under the whole philosophy which is embodied in the law,
the philosophy of self-determination.

What was the effect upon the parent committee when they were
in effect told their input was unacceptable?

Ms_ TWOHATCHET. Again, like the gentleman stated right here,
they had the attitude, well, what is the use of being on a parent
committee? What is the use of identifying needs if we are going to
have to change it anyway?

Mr. KILDEE, When did you receive the Program Cost Guide?
Ms. TWOHATCHET. I think it was with the application last spring

when we received the application form.
Mr. KILDEE. Were you at that time told that was a requirement

rather than just a guide?
Ms. TWOHATCHET. It was pointed out to us that we should stick to

that as much as we could but then after I discussed it with Mrs.
Baker and her people later they told me the cost guide did not
have the force of the law but then we were still supposed to go by
it.

That is what. I couldn't understand. If it didn't have the force of
the law, why did we have to comply with it especially after we
have had programs for 6 years, then they come along and say you
can't do it anymore or you may have to pay back the money
because this is not included or this is illegal?
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Mr. KILDEE. So, you feel that they determined then beyond the
law anti beyond the rules and regulations what were the require-
ments for the program?

Ms. TWOHATCHET. Yes.
Mr. KILDEE. Does counsel have any questions of Ms. Twohatchet?
Mr. LovEsEE. Thank you Mr, Chairman. Were you aware that at

the end of the process a decision was made that failure to respond
to the quality review form would not mean denial of a grant?

,Ms. TWOHATCHET. I undestood it that way. This has been the
practice of the past in that in the years past we got deficiency
notices and we were given 30 days to respond and if you don't
respond they tell you you won't get your award letter.

Mr. LOVESEE. You were under the impression that if you did not
respond to the quality review you would not get a grant?

MS. TWOHATCHET. Yes.
Another thing I would like to point out before I came up here

talked to a lot of Oklahoma people and told them I was coming to
testify and asked them to share concerns with me about problems
they were having. Over 100 percent of those people pointed out the
same things that I am presenting today.

At first I thought maybe I was being paranoid but after talking
with several of the people across the State, they share the same
frustrations I do and I felt even more convinced in coming up and
presenting the testimony because I am not the only one that is
having these problems with the program.

Mr. LOVESEE. Were you made aware, however, of a subsequent
decision, one made at the latter part of July, that failure to re-
spond to the quality review form, would not be failure to get an
award?

Ms. TWOHATCHET, We never received that information, no.
Mr. LOVESEE. And that some of the awards are being made on

the basis of original applications?
Ms. TWOHATCHET. No, I am not aware of that
Mr. LovEsEE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. KILDEE. On that point then, those who resisted the qualitP-

tive changes in quality review or delayed, seemingly were able to
keep their program physically intact because a decision was made
not to use that as a requirement. However, those who early re-
sponded received a program that was quite severely modified?

Ms. TWOHATCHET. Yes.
We considered that We considered submitting two budgets, one

with our career awareness and one without it But I was told if I
did that they Would ignore the one budget and just accept the one
without the career awareness program.

Mr. KILDEE,' At least at some point who said we will not change?
Ms. TWOHATCHET. The ones in Oklahoma that I talked with, they

all changed reluctantly. A lot of the programs here in Oklahoma
haven't even started because they haven't received their award
letter. A lot of the school districts won't take on the responsibility
for paying staffs.

Mr. KiwEE. Thank you very much. We appreciate your testimo-
ny. I know you have to leave.
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Mr. ERDAHL. Evidently you have another committee. But I want
to thank you also for yoth- specific and explicit testimony, Ms.
Twohatchet.

When you talk about the career awareness program, my under-
standing is that in a sense, it epitomizes the goal and intent of
title IV of giving meaningful incentives to ascribe for excellence. I
think it is incredible that the change was made.

The question I have is why is it stifling parents? Is it that the
people in the bureaucracy feel threatened? Is this looked upon as
meddling in their field of expertise?

As a parent with children in school, it seems to me one of the
most essential components of the whole operation is the support
and involvement of parents.

When it has evidently worked well in this area, why is there a
movement to stifle it apparently?

Mr, THORNTON. It might be perceived within the office that it is
easier to have standards in dealing with individual programs. That
would be the only thing that I can assume, that it would be easier,

Mr. ERDAHF... If I may interrupt, it seems to me they have the
whole thing backward because the whole thing would not be deal-

-'° iFtg with individual programs but with individual people.
Mr..THORNTONI. The way the act is intended is for the involve-

ment of Indian parents being active in the decision process which
is being taken away by these standard rulings.

Mr, ERDAHL. Is that your perception?
Ms, TwoHATcHET. When title IV first started that was the thrust

and there was a lot of parental involvement and parents did make
decisions and did go to school board meetings and get involved.

But I don't know whether it is the turnover of staff but it seems
to be going backward and a lot of parents don't get the support
they need when there is a confrontation with the school board.
They don't get the direction from OIE.

I know of situations in Oklahoma where the school boards are
overrunning the parent committees. Indian people are not aggres-
sive but we are learning though. And we are in awe of people with
degrees, especially white people. A lot of Indian people feel maybe I
can't speak English very well and I don't feel adequate when I
came to the meetings so a lot of them just go along with things.

I don't know why but that is the way it is in a lot of situations in
Oklahoma.

I just had a situation last week in western Oklahoma where the
superintendent told the parent committee, I want this person
hired. If you don't hire this person, we are not going to have a title
IV program. They called their OIE and they didn't get the direc-

.bon and support they needed. The attitude was What is the use? I
am just going to 'serve out my term until we go to conference and
then I am going to quit. That is the attitude they have

Mr. ERDAHL. I had a question where you list the number of
program specialists assigned to western Oklahoma. You list seven
in 6 years. I just wrote in the margin why? Why is there a big
turnover? Is there a lack of stability that these programs are only
funded for 1 year?

9
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Ms. TWOHATCHET. This is in the OIE office. I don't think they are
funded from year to year. These are people that manage our pro-
grams.

Mr. ERDAHL. Why such a big turnover, in your opinion?
Ms. TWOHATCHET. In my opinion? I really don't know. If I kne

I would tell it.
Mr. ERDA'HL. I think you would.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. KILDEE. Thank you, Congressman Erdahi.
Now to Mr. Thornton, formerly you used get a deficiency

notice on these programs.
Was that limited to information that was required under the

law?
Mr. THORNTON. Yes.
Mr. MIME. It was limited to legal deficiencies or did the quality

review go beyond legal deficiencies?
Mr. THORNTON. Oh, yes. They ask for complete rewrites.
Mr. Kii.DEE, Even though your grant application may, be legally

sufficient, and has all the documentation that sneets alit the legal
requirements, the quality review goes beyond that'?

Mr. THORNTON. I believe that some of the information on the
quality review form was from the Program Cost Guide.

Mr. KILDEE. Did they indicate to you, however, that the quality
review, even though it did go beyond the legal requirements, never-
theless, was a requirement for getting the grant?

Mr. THORNTON. Yes. They said it had to be in by a certain date,
otherwise, it would not be funded.

Mr. KHMER. It would not be funded unless those changes were
made?

Mr. THORNTON. It had to go. Otherwise,' it would be too late.
There was a date sometime in August and if we didn't have it in by
that date that means it wasn't submitted and we wouldn't be
funded at all.

Mr. KILMER. `I ne emphasis on self-determination is really a policy
of Congress which is embodied in the statute. What basis did the
OIE cite as the reason for setting aside the input of the parent
committee?

Did they cite a statute or rule or regulation?
Mr. THORNTON. There are instances where it seems they question

anything the parent committee thinks is the best local need. Every
time that happens, when they say the parent committee isn't im-
portant, then the parent committee feels less a part of the whole
program. I don't know if it is a policy of the Office but that is the
result of it.

Mr. KILDEE. Did they not cite anything in the statute or in the
rules and regulatiOns as the basis for required change, did they
indicate that it was a required change and you did not get that
required change in by a certain date, the application would not be

funded?
Mr. TfiORNTON. Yes. All of the 11 that I worked with 11 title IV

programs, all resubmitted, I heard of only one where it received
word they had been funded and they had requested a change in

part of it.
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The others, as far as I know right now, have not even received
word and the school started yesterday.

Mr. KILDEE. Among those 11, do you think that the changes were
significant changes in the program or were some insignificant,
some minor?

Mr. THORNTON. Very significant.
Mr. KILDEE. In all instances?
Mr. THORNTON. Yes.
Mr. KILDEE. In all instances they were signficant changes?
Mr. THORNTON. Yes.
Mr. KILDER. Do you feel the parent committee's input was set

aside by OIE but you were given no basis in law or ruleS or
regulations for that?'

Mr. THORNTON. No, just their responses to their proposal in the
quality review forms. In that several times they used the Program
Cost Guide as what to look at to determine what you are supposed
to write.

Mr. MIXER.' We have seen frond Mr. Childress that there is a
lack of uniformity from one year to another, for example, on their
extension requests. Are either one of you aware of lack of uniform-
ity among school districts where a certain district was allowed
things where others were disallowed?

Mr. THORNTON. In our quality review forms when we received
those backwe are providing technical assistance to those 11 pro-
gramsand when we received those back they all started the same
way, they were just copied one after another in the same way. It
had the very same things in all of them.

Mr. K1wEE. So you are saying that among those that you worked
with they had a certain uniformity?

Mr. THORNTON. Yes. Word for word.
Mr: KILMER. Counsel, do you have any questions?

LOVERIEE. Thank you, Mr. chairman- I just_ have- the same
question. Were' you under the impression-when the quality review
form was sent out you had to-respond to it prior to an award being
made? ,

Mr. THORNTON. Yes, otherwise, we wouldn't be funded.
Mr. LOVESEE. Did you become aware of a change in that policy

during the latter part of July?
Mr. THORNTON. No.
Mr. LovEsEE. Thank you, Mr. Chaiiman.
Mr. KILDEE. There was a change in the latter part of July when

another person came to OIE and decided not to base the grants
upon the quality review but to base them on whether they were
legally in order.

Mr. THORNTON. Was there a written communication to that
effect?

Mr. KILMER. No, it was just a decision made that these grant
applications would be processed and they would not use the quality
review as the basis for determining the award. It really would
establish two classes of grants: those who had modified to meet the
quality review and those thst had dug in their heels or refused to
modify and therefore, aftSr that decision was made received their
grants with the input / from the parent committee apparently
intact.

41
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Mr. THORNTON. I might say, one additional problem we had with
the 506 forms, when we were at the Technical Assistance Work-
shop in Anaheim in September, we were told that we had to
submit those for our entitlement numbers when the new proposals

I went in.
So with our 11 different programs, what we did, as of the date

those proposals were due, we submitted the number of Indian
students on the 506 forms we hAd on hand and we were told by
someone within the office we would be able to update them. Then
we were later denied that.

So our funding is for 1,009 students and as of now we have
approximately 1,219 students who are on the new 506 Forms.

Mr. K1LDEE. Mr. Erdahl, do you have any further questions?
Mr. ERDAHL. Just a couple of comments.
I want to commend our chairman for his leadership in this area

It has been one of his concerns for/long time All four of us on
both sides of the table represent_Stes with different p_ opulations.

I thank you for your presence, Mr. Thornton. You have these
unbearably complicated forms. When those of us who fill out forms
every day even have difficulty understanding them, we know other
people who don't work in that realm probably feel hopelessly frus-
trated by them.

Hive you made any attempt to get through this morass of burea-
curacy and suggest simplified forms?

Ms, TWOHATCHET. I question whether we need them at all Black
people don't have to prove they are black to participate in pro-
grams. There are parents who are beginning to refuse to sign these
forms. They signed them the first year and they question why they
have to prove they are Indian. There are a lot of people who are
refusing to sign the cards.

When we first got the new 506 form, I called the :OIE office
because I was having difficulty understanding that form. I asked
for some answers and I didn't get their. the person that I talked
with didn't even understand the form himself because I asked him
who were the nonrecognized tribes and who were the State recog-
nized tribes.

He said there is a booklet out have you seen it? He said I will
send you a copy of it I have not received it He told me he would
find somebody to answer my question. I waited and waited and he
cut me off the line. I had to get my information from the project
director.

I know you are aware there are 32 definitions of Indian. It has
been the lifelong career of some Congressmen to identify an Indian.
We have 36 tribes in the program. Each program has a different
definition. Parents can't understand why their child is eligible- for
one program and not for the other.

You can be a full-blood Indian and still not be eligible for title
IV. I don't know what my membership roll is My grandfather had
an allotment roll but, as I stated, I don't even know how to fill out
the card for my own son but I know he is a full-blood Indian.

These are the frustrations I am facing now We sent out 20,000
cards and we are going to have to get those back.

You said awhile ago is everything the same for each project?
They let us put these forms on a card that had a lot of copies, and



they would send us 600 copies. We put the little information on a
little card and we sent out 20,000 of those cards and hopefully we
will get them all back when I get home.

Mr. KILDEE. One further question: The quality review form that
you had to reply to, was that also as complicated as the 506 form'?

Mr. THORNTON. It went into [nun more depth than the deficien-
cy notice. The notice said what wus under the act that was re-
quired and then there was a space below that and then the special-
ist would say what was immediate and that explained it to the
parent committee and then the' parent committee, with the school
district, would respond to give that information that might have
been left out of the original proposal.

Ms. TWOHATCHET. We haven't received information whether that
information was correct. We probably could have written anything
down it would have been accepted. Even before when we responded
all we said what do you want us to put down, we put that down
and it was accepted.

But with the quality review forms a lot of the statements were
ambiguous. We had to call them to find out what they wanted us to
put down.

Mr. KILDEE. When you returned the quality review form with the
required changes, did it always go back to the same reader?

Mr. THORNTON. We don't know who it went to That is this year
that already itIndian field readers from the communities and
that might vi something to do with it also and their understand-
ing of local conditions.

Mr. KILDEE. I thank both of you for your testimony here.
ur next witness is Ms. Ruth Dial Woods, director, Robeson

Co nty compensatory education project Lumberton N.C., and Ms.
Ag es Chavis, chairperson, North Carolina Consortium on Indian
Ed cation, Pembroke, N.C.

ou may proceed in any manner that you determine among
yo _rselves.

S ATEMENTS OF RUTH DIAL WOODS, DIRECTOR, ROBESON
COUNTY COMPENSATORY EDUCATION PROJECT. LUMBERTON,
N.C., MNES CHAVIS, CHAIRPERSON, NORTH CAROLINA CON-
SORTIUM ON INDIAN EDUCATION, PEMBROKE, N.C.

STATEMENT OF RUTH DIAL WOODS, DIRECTOR, ROBESON
COUNTY COMPENSATORY EDUCATION PROJECT, LUMBERTON,
N.C.

Ms. WOODS. I am Ruth Dial Woods, project director of the Robe-
son County title IV, part A, project, in Lumberton, N.C.

I am an. Indian parent, an Indian educator with 7 years class-
room teaching experience, 10 years experience in administration of
Federal programs at.the management level, and 3 years experience
as project director of the largest funded title IV, part Al , project
east of the Mississippi and the second largest funded project in the
Nation.

I wish to begin my statement by a direct quote from my written
testimony.

I cannot emphasize sufficiently our concern for protecting the
integrity of Indian people and our ability to successfully participate
at all levels in educational decisionmaking.
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It is for this reason, and this reason alone, that this testimony
has been prepared and is being submitted to this committee..

I wish to emphatically state, that this testimony is in no Why-an
__indictment of any individual nor is it intended ,'to express any
----Charges of an nature on either an agencyofficial,staff member, or

the Office ofl dian Education.
Rather, it intended specifically to provide insight into the

issues and concerns which hamper the effectiVe administration of
title IV, part A, projects at the local level and is an effort to clarify
issues and to offer recommendations for y u r consideration whiCh
can improve title IV, part A, program ad ninstration at all levels.

I also share with the previous prese ter some concern about
potential aftermath after this testimony. I say that because just
yesterday I received a grant award letter and I have sormisoncerns
which I will address later in-my testimony.

The area which I represent is comprised of Indians who have
several hats to wear. We are known as those "nonfederally recog-
ized,", "State recognized," "rural," and "nonieservation."

Since 1887, separate State-supported Indian public schools were
maintained until school desegregation was mandated i'i 1964, in-
cluding an all-Indian institution of higher learning created by the
North Carolina State Legislature in 1885.

Today, there does not exist in Robeson County either Indian
schools or an Indian institution of higher education.

Additionally, Indians in Robeson County or anywhere else in the
State are not eligible for Federal assistance scholarships and aid in
the State institutions of higher learning as they were excluded
from the State plan which focused on increased minority presence.

North Carolina has not participated in financial reform pro-
grams, and has indicated no change in disparities between 1970-75.

Only six other States have per pupil expenditures below that of
North Carolina, making North Carolina 43rd in the Nation in per
pupil expenditures for public education (National Center for Educa-
tion Statistics).

ISur program accomplishments to date have been consistent with
the intent of title IV, part A, legislation and have been detailed for
you in an addendum to this testimony.

The impact of title IV, part A, programs, activities, and services
to Indian students in the Robeson County schools is evidenced by
supporting documentation of continuous decreases in dropout rates
beginning in 1977, although on the uprise due to recently State-
mandated competency testing, also a factor in reversing the in-
creasing trend of high school graduates until the current school
year.

The number of Indian students indicating their intent to pursue
postsecondary education and training peaked in 1977-78 but began
to decline in 1978 and subsequent years due to the lack of Zinancial
aid, the economy, and increased demands of competency testing.

However, since the inception of title IV, part A, programs in our
school district, there has been continuous increases in school at-
tendance.

An overview of the Robeson County title IV, part A, project in
the attached addendum provides you with insight into expendi-
tures, archival data and further specific accomplishments.
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I might also add that a 4-year analysis of test scores can be made
available to this committee upon request.

My major purpose for providing this testimony is to solicit your
support for the continuation of such opportunities for accomplish-
ments and the improvement of educational programs and services
and .expansion of educational opportunities for Indian children.

At a point in time when we are moving ahead with both public
and professional acceptance of title IV, part A, programs and serv-
ices, we are being bombarded with a chain of events which are
hampering our progress and is impeding the quality of title IV,
part A, programs and services to our students.

Beginning with the requirement of OE-506 form recertification,
surrounded by the controversy as to whether or not they were
required by the Office of Indian Education or the congressionally
mandated 'Definition of Indian Study," projects received inconsist-
ent information about the requirements and were burdened With
forms about which they had no input as to whether or not the plan
was feasible and realistic.

Originally, projects were advised through technical assistance
conferences that the recertification was to be completed for fiscal
year 1980 funding although the forms were not available for distri-
bution at this time.

In late September, with the forms still_ not distributed, projects
were advised that the OE-5O6 forms would be required for fiscal
year 1981 funding, however, copies were necessar for the "Defini-
tion of Indian Study" and due to the Assistant Sec ary's office by
May 15, 1980. [Reference: MemorandumDr. Gipp = ept. 28, 1979]

Forms were received by our project in mid-Novem er, but it wasI\
not until January 29, 1980 [Reference: Memorandu Dr. Gipp]
that projects received additional clarification extending the types
of documents which could be utilized in certifying Indian--student
eligibility.

We received inconsistent information about the requirements
and we are burdened with forms about which we had no opportuni-
ty for input or any determination as to whether or not the plan
was feasible. I have attached for you copies of concerns from the
Office of Indian Education giving directives as to the time limits
where reports would be required.

The fact that the "Definition of Indian Study" had been congres-
sionally mandated and that future funding was deemed dependent
upon such recertification, many title IV, part A, projects concen-
trated on this process of recertification which left little time for
concentration on meaningful program services or the meeting of
project objectives.

There remains some clouded issues as to the applicability and
usefulness of the OE-506 forms to the "Definition of Indian Study"
and the capability of grantees to successfully complete this task as
required for fiscal year 1981 funding.

The reset of the fiscal year 1980 quality review notice requiring a
response, we began the laborious task of responding to a multiplic-
ity, of -items as required. I have provided you with a copy of the
quality review notice, which did indicate to you that a response to
this quality review was required.
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I might add at the same time 3 weeks before the deadline for
submitting our project applications, March 10 in Robeson County,
we received a program cost guide.

What this` did to us meant that the public hearings that we held
in January, the meetings that we held with the parent committee
in February resulted in another meeting to bring about changes
which we had previously proposed to the community at large in
open public hearing_ .

I must .amend my testimonyand have. provided you with
copiesin saying that to date we have received our grant award
letter, we have also received a copy of a letter which I have
provided you from Dr. Thomas Minter regarding a letter of in-
quiry.

I would refer you to that letter and offer-you the comments that
this Still does not address the issues and concerns which we have
raised regarding the qualify review notice.

This letter indicates that we were told we would receive a re-
sponse at the end of the quality review process. I checked with my
superintendent, th-Fchairperson of my parent committee, who did
meet with officials in the Office of Indian Education. It was not
their understanding we would have to wait that long for a re-
sponse.

[Letter referred t© above follows:]
U.S DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

ASSISTANT SECHrTARY Fon ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY EDUCATION,
Washington. D.C. August .18. 1.980.

MPS. RUTH DIAL WOODS,
Director, Robeson County Compensatory.
Indian Education Project, Lumberton. NC

DEAR MRS. Worms: Thank you for your letter of July 17 concerning the Quality
Review Form that the Office of Indian Education (01Ef used during the FY 1980
application review process.

The Quality Review Form, referred to in your correspondence, was used to assist
the Education Program Specialists in reviewing Part A applications_ The form, a
checklist or guide which was developed from the Indian Education Act Regulations
covering Part A and the instructions in the Part A application packet, was used to
record omissions or unclear information in the school districts' applications. It was
also used to provide instructions on how to bring the application into full compli-
ance %%ith the regulations and the law and to make suggestions that would upgrade
the quality of applications. ,

I understand that you and Mr. Purnell Swett, -Superintendent of the Robeson
County Board of Education, have met on Reparate occasions with OIE officials and
discussed in depth with them your concerns regarding the application review proc-
ess and the Quality Review Form in particular. Subsequently, Mrs. Alice Ford, OIE
Education Program Specialist, called to inform you that OIE would answer Mr.
Swett's specific concerns by letter following the completion of the application review
rocess. The review process Was now ended, and the reply should be mailed to Mr.
wett in the near future.
I hope this information is helpful. If I can he of further assistance, please let me

know.
Sincerely yours.

THOMAS K. MINTER.

Ms. Woods. When I visited that office myself and on subsequent
telephone conversations with program specialists, I was not advised
that it would be that long before we could expect a response.

It was not until yesterday when we received grant award pack-
ages that we received copies of the new rules and regulations and
the new copies of EDGAR. However, our project applications and
all the previous decisions were based on those documents, which
were not accessible to the projects.
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In reviewing the grant award letter, with the conditions placed

on it yesterday, I feel that many of the problems remained as
evidenced by the conditions which have been placed on the gran-
tees.

Having just received those grant awards yesterday, I did not
have time to check with too many of the other projects, but the few

that I was able to contact were finding that the same questions
have been posed to us again; be not in terms of the number,
but some of the same cone we have asked clarification on for
the past 3 months.

I should like to sh= e with the committee at this time some
generalizations which I have regarding the part 4 study.

Two weeks ago, at a invitation of Dr. Gipp, I was asked to
serve on a panel revie ng contracts for title IV impact study. I
obtained clearance from OPE regarding sharing these 4eneraliza-
tions with you.

Many of the changes in the recent quality review process were
designed to assist projects in strengthening their internal organiza-

tion and program planning.
The fact that projects need assistance in such areas is not ques-

tioned. We are only, ,ready, willing to accept assistance which will

help us strengthen and improve our projects to improve our pro-
grams and services.

However, without concerted efforts by the Office of Indian Edu-

cation to provide for continuous, periodic and timely flow of infor-

mation, as' well as consistent assistance together with more ade-

quate systematic data collection which can be successfully managed
by all projects, whether $11,000 projects or $900,000 projects, such

as the one which I operate.
The incluson of specific and measurable objective timelines were

affected by delays in funding, and flexible plans for external proj-

ect evaluation will not provide sufficient data base for an effective

impact study.
It must be remembered that all of the elaborate improvements

are currently 3 months behind in program implementation at this
particular point in time I have listed for you those generalizations,
which I chose to share.

Basically, they include a policy of inclusion within the intent and
within the definition of the act itself. We call for active roles and

responsibilities for t hnical -advisory panels within those con-

tracts.
We are asking that here be a broad scale effort for the recruit-

ment of Indian expe_ ise. We are asking that the base for input,
communications and dissemination of information be expanded to

as many Indian organizations,. associations, agencies, whether they
be State, local, regional or national.

I ha-ve also shared with you a copy of the grant award letter,
which I received yesterday, and I would like to react to that now, if

I may.
If you have that available to you, you will notice the two cultural

enrichment trips which were programed in our fiscal 1980 project.
Mr. KILDEE. Could we have a copy of that?
Ms. WOODS, I gave one to Scherri. I gave her about 10 copies.

Mr. KILDEE. We will include it in the record.
(The information referred to above follows:]
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ATTACHKENT-A
INDIAN EDUCATION, TITLE IV, PART A

FY 80

SPECIAL GRANT TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Crane Payment Schedule

Payments under this award will be made available by Treasury Check

issued through the Department of Education Finance office. afsents

will be made according to the following schedule:

Awards of $50,000 or less will be Issued in one
payment upon grant award.

Awards of $50,001 to $100.000-will be issued in
two equal payments: first payment upon award,
second paymentet the beginning of January.

Awards of $100,001 and above will be iasued in
four equal payments: upon award and at the
beginning of October, January and April.

The Office of lodian.Educatioo may administratively hold a grantee'. payment

for failure to submit required reporte or application requirements.
CFR100. Appendix 8, Subpart M 14.113(b))

Ctant Reoortina geauirementg

Grant recipients are required, as a condition of their award, to make a final

performance and financial status report within 90 days after the completion

of their project period or in the case of multi-year awards, within 90 days

after the Completion of each budget period.- ,,

performance report shall consist of a report of programmatic
accompliehments on a report format prescribed by the Office of Indian Education

and a copy of the independent evaluation of the project.

Submit en original and one copy of the - performance end financial reports.

Phase eneuri that the Signature of the proper LEA official of the grantee

appears on these reports.

Giant Amendment Re uirements

Regulations governing programmatic and budgetary changes may he found in .

EDGAR. 45CFR Appendix B. Subpart L. 741102-105(b).

All amendment requests must be submitted in writing at least 30 days prior to

planned implmentation of the requested amendment. Amendment requesta must be

signed by both the officel LEA repreeentetive and the Went committee represents-

ties. Tribal controlled schools ere exempt from the parent committee requirements.
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4. Pica

MS. WOODS. We were told two cultural enrichn. t rips which
we proposed directly related to program componen One in art
and one in research skills developed were unauthorized due to lack
of cost effectiveness. One of these trips costed out at $160 per
student.,, The_ other costed out at. $170 per student.

While our entitlement is based on $107.30 for the fiscal 1980
year, I would refer you to a statement by Kirp and Yudof in 1974,
in evaluating,the other compensatory education programs that one-
half of State and local expenditures would be appropriate for
meaningful programs and services thrbugh- Federal programt

Based on our State and local expenditure at better than $1,000,
this would base out at about $5.50 per student.

I say to you and to this committee that $160 and $170 per
student certainly appears cost effective to me based on previous
research of compensatory educational programs. If we are to meas-
ure impact, then cost effectiveness must also take into considera.
tion the level of needs, the amount of funds available and the types
of progTams and services needed `to make an impact.

Again, I want to Make my position clear that we are here today
advocating for participatory governance on the part of Indian
people at as many levels of government they can gain access. That
is the intent of our testimony.

We solicit your cooperation in helping us to inure that this
becomes a retaliatory Indian people.

Mr. KILDEE. Now we will have Ms. Chavis testify.

STATEMENT OF AGNES CHAVIS. CHAIRPERSON, NORTH CARO-
LINA CONSORTII4 ON INDIAN EDUCATION, PEMBROKE, N.C.
Ms. CDAVIS. I am Agnes Chavis, chairperson of the North Caroli-

na State Consortium on Indian Education.

51
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I am a classroom teacher with 30 years' experience in elemen-
tary education, special education and reading. I am also a member
of the American Indian/Alaskan Native Caucus of the National
Education Association, a member of the minority affairs committee
of NEA, and a member of the steering committee of the recently
formed Inter-organizational Alliance on Indian Education. But first
of all I am an Indian mother, an Indian grandmother, and I serve
on a title IV project.

I would like to share with you a copy of the educational issues
and concerns which were drafted by the consortium in response to
a request by the North Carolina State Commission of Indian Af-
fairs for their coordination with the North Carolina State Depart-
ment of Public Instruction, as well as a response to these issues
and concerns from the State Department.

Both are appended to my written testimony. I believe that these
two position papers will set the tone for our stance in Indian
education in North Carolina.

The North Carolina State Consortium on Indian Education re-
quested and ,received 19 quality review notices from North Carolina
grantees, for the purpose of reviewing the comments and deficien-
cies for the fiscal year 1980 project applications,

Appendices C and D list for you the questions which we have
formulated with regard to the fiscal year 1980 quality review
process.

As a result of this review, .we feel that:
One, the fiscal year 1980 quality review process reflects nullifica-

tion of the roles and responsibilities of title IV part A parent
committees in identifying needs, approving needs assessment proce-%
dures,.and establishing program priorities for program design;

Two, the fiscal year 1980 review comments reflect arbitrary and
unpredictable capricious decisions and opinions without the benefit
of statutory reference and general counsel opinions and rulings;.
and

Three, the fiscal year 1980 review comments reflect numerous
inconsistencies in reviewing the North Carolina project applica-,
tions.

In addition, the fiscal year 1980 funding cycle was most inconve-
nient to school districts, title IV part A project staff and parent
committees. Some districts did not employ project staff during the
time which required response to the quality review. Many parent
committees were hastily called together to decide on superimposed
revisions and changes, and in our own project area, our meeting
lasted 4 hours in order to establish a quorum of the committee.

Such untimely scheduling cannot provide fo0 the quality of pro-
gram planning and development that the Indian community ex-
pects of title IV part A programs.

To add to this confusion, Our project directors and coordinators
have not been able to discuss with us in subsequent meetings what
we can expect in terms of programs and services in the 198081
school year because they have received no information as to the
status of either their grants or the acceptance of the project re-
sponse to the quality review.

Ms. Woods did receive it yesterday, but when I wrote this she
had not.
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Not only are the project staff awaiting recall, but LEA's are also
in a quandry as to what is exactly taking place, not to mention the
questions being raised in the-Indian community.

It is the position of the North Carolina State Consortium on
Indian Education that Indian people are capable and can success-
fully manage their roles and responsibilities in Indian education.

Some of us have made more progress than others in gaining
access into the LEA's, and we cannot afford such confusion and
distraction to impede our progress. It must at all times be remem-
bered that Indian education is a priority for Indian people and not
eeessarily a priority for LEA's. Therefore, we must maintain a

responsible and active role in title IV part A programs.
Roadblocks, unnecessary hurdles and untimely and lengthy

delays only reflect on our honesty, integrity, and our ability to
accept our responsibility, and often reflect on the capability and
honesty and integrity of our title IV part A project staff as per-
ceive- d by other LEA personnel and officials and also reflects on the
Indian community as a whole.

One project in North Carolina was unable to submit their project
application in accordance with the deadline due to overlapping of
the title IV deadline with the title I deadline, and needless to say_ ;
title I received priority.

The unfortunate part of this problem is that this project serves
Qualla,I3oundary ReservatiorrIndian students and the title-IV staff
memb0 was the only Indian employed in the school district.

Needless to say, the Indian community is upset and reflecting
the blame on the LEA, resulting in a turnaround of intent to
establish effective relationships, with the Indian community and
the LEA, and resulting in a relationship which must now be corn-'
pletely reestablished if at all possible,

Perhaps the greatest point to be made in my testimony-is that of
the overlooked need for Indian education programs and services to
our Indian children. While all of these \problems, delays and lack of
clarification have been time consuming, we have been diverted to
concentration o' efforts on the improvement of educational oppor-
tunities and educational programs for our children.

While some projects were permitted to operate summer progral as
through extensions, others were not due to the delay in the fiScal
year 1980 funding cycle, and even those who did were not able to
do the best job due to such diversions as delays, lengthy responses
and the necessity for changing, revising and scheduling summer
meetings.

Not only has the quality of our title IV part A sin, ger programs
been affected, but equally so haVe been the pre-planniL, ,ind sched-
uling of programs and services consistent with 1980-81 school cal-
endars.

In the Indian community; we can only look at such diversion as a
roadblock to our progress, a way to turn us around and a way to
begin successive studies and evaluations when we are at our wea-
kest.

We hope that during the forthcoming title IV part A impact
study, equal consideration will be given to these problems in evalu-
ating the effectiveness of our involvement and our projects.
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C iairman and Members *A this committee, I preciate the
unitPto testify MT 'behalf of the North Carolina tate Consor-

ium en Indian' Education. Several appendic.es to my written testi-
any indicate how we sought answers tai some of the problems
cing the title PI part A programs at various levels..
Our concern as parents is for the future of our children. We seek

(-from the US. Congress and the Offico,'of Indian:Education s the
psilicy; proCednfes and practices which will truly be reSponsive and
timely from the national to the local' levels.

Thank you. "
(The prepared testimony of fines H. Chavis follows:]
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PkrPA of= !NV:4 L VIS, rtiAlIWEILSoN, 1HOLINA

!NDIAN EDUCATION

MR. CILURMAN

4,gnee Chavia, Chalrper, the

Indlar. Eduoatioon, a private, non-profit organize

Consortium on

eyed by the

Carolina whose membership ie comPrised of Indian parents,

Indian educators, and Title IV Part A Parent Committee members who

either currently nerve or have nerved on Title IV Part A Parent

Committees. Our current membership In 227 members representing

twenty-five (25) FY 79 Title IV Part A grantees in North Carolina.

The Coneortium was born of the need for Title IV Part A

grantees to share and -etchange ideas and information ae well as

their knowledge and aRille which could be utilized in addressing

statewide problems, i08110$ and needs of Indian children enrolled

public schools in North Carolina.

Our Executive Officer include myself as Chairpereon, Lumbee;

Jam4.il N. Sanders, Vice-Chairperson, Cherokee - Qualla Boundary Reservation;

Charlene Jacobs, Secretary, Coharie, and Zelma Lockleer, Treasurer

Lumbee. Organized in 1978 and chartered by the State of N.C. in

79, we have held quarterly meetinge throughout the state focusing

on leadership development and capacity building for parent committee

members; issue - oriented workshops; meetings designed to foster

communIcatione and interchange for promoting statewide efforts.

We have also prepared and submitted testimony to the National Advisory

Coundil on Indian Education, at field hearinge on Title Part A

Rules and Regulations, and at the recent field hearings on the

"Definition of Indian Study."
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An a personal note, I AM a veteran laaersom teacher special_

in elementary education, special education and reading with 10 yearn

experience in teaching in the public schools in Robeeon County. I am

a member of the American Indian/Alaska Native Como of the National

Education Association and this year wan elected at a member of the

Minority Affairs Committee of the same organization, and serve as a

member of the Steering Committee of the recently formed Inte_ rganizational

Allianoe on Indian Education.

I ehould like to share with you a copy of the Educational Issues

and Concern(' which were drafted by the Consortium in reeponne to a

request by the N.C. State Commission of Indian Affair(' for forwarding

to the N.C. State Department of Public Instruction. (Refer to Attachment A.)

Thin position paper will indicate to you the scope of the intereete

and efforts in the area of Indian education. I am also sharing with

you the response to these Inoue(' and ooncerne from the N.C. Stet-

Department of Public Instruotion (Refer to Attachment B) which will

net the tone for our stance in North Carolina.

As part of our mineion through the Consortium and in fulfilling

our reeponsibilitiee an membere of Title IV Fart A parent committees,

we requested en opportunity to review the FY BO Title IV Pa..t. A

Deficiency Noticee for the N.C. grantees. Nineteen (19) grantees

provided AB with'copies of their Quality Review Notices for thin

review. During this review, close analynis wan made of the Title IV

Part A Rules and Regulations and EMCAR an they applied to the comments

requiring response by the Quality Review Netce. As a result of thin

review, we analyzed those areas which solicited commente and oleo

raised several issues of concern (Refer to At'achnents C and n).
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a result of thie review process consucted by the N.C. Coneortium on

Indian Education, that the FY 80 Quality Review Proceea has

resulted in the followings

(1) Action which abrogatea the roles and reeponnibilitien of

Title IV Part A Parent Committees in identifying mode,

approving the needs aasesument, and establishing program

priorities for program design;

(2) Arbitrary and capricious decielons and opinions without

the benefit of statutory reference and general counsel

opinions and rulLnge to substantiate these de

and opinions;

iconeietenciea in the review of FY 80 project applicat

in questioning some areas in certain projects and not

questioning the same areas in all projecta.

Ae members of Title IV Part A Parent Committeea, we are deeply

disturbed that our rolee and responsibilities have-been strengthened

through the Title IV Part A Rules and Regulatione but have been defeated

in the Quality Review Froceas. If we are to serve as representatives

in our local communities and to exorcise these responsibilities, they

be respected in the total process of planning for Indian Education

programs and eervicea. Meet of us verve at our own expense and our own

time, and none of us are economically independent to the extent that

we have such time to waste if we are to serve no useful and viable

purpose. Such action also negates what we have been told in Technical

Assistance Confersnoee and National Indian Education Conferences regarding

our control of the typee of programs and eervioea to be provided through

Title IV Part A programa in order to meet our local community needs and

the beet programs and aervicee for our children.



Tho FY 80 funding cycle wan moot inconvonie

districts, Title IV Part A Project Staff and Parent Committees.

Some,dietricta did not employ project staff during the time which

required response to the quality Review; many parent committees

were hastily called togethey to decide on superimposed revisions

and changes, and in our own project area, our meeting looted four

hours in order to establish a quorum of the committee. Such

untimely scheduling cannot provide for the quality of program

planning and development that the Indian community expects of

Title IV Part A programs. To add to this confusion, our pro

directors and coordinators have not been able to discuee with

us in subsequent meetings what we can expect in terms of programs

and services in the 1980-1981 school year because they have

received no information as to the status of the grants. Not only

are project staff awaiting re-call, but LEAa are also in a

quandry as to what ie exactly taking plaoe, not to mention the

questions being raised in the Indian community.

Having explored several sources for additional clar

on July 25. 1980 after aving,received some Instruction in the use

of EDGAR at a Regional Hearing on EDGAR, the Consortium forwarded

a letter of inquiry to the Atlanta Region IV Office concerning

the Title pl. programs. I might add that we thought this wan _a

new avenue for increasing the awareness of the Regional Office

as to the existence of both Indians in the region as,well as

educational program -es for Indiana in the region. A copy

of the letter of inquiry is appended hereto (Attachment E). I

might also add that we quicklytceived a response m the

Regional Office indicating that they had received our material

and would pursue further clarification, the first indication

that we had received in reference to OUT dilemna.



It is the position of the N. C. State Comic on Indian

:education that Indian people are capable and can mucceaefully manage

their roles and reppousibili in Indian Education. Some of U8

have made more progresa than others in gaining acceee into the

LEAs and we cannot afford such confusion and distraction to impede

our progress. It muat at all times be remembered that Indian Education

ie a priority for Indian people and not necoeearily a priority for

tgla, therefore, we must maintain a reeponeible and active role in

Title IV Part A programs. Roadbloce, unnecoaaary hurllee, and

untimely and lengthy aelays only reflect on our integrity and our

)

ability to accept our responsibility, and often reflect on the

capability and integrity of our Title IV Part A project !Aar( tai

tined by other LEA personnel and officials and also reflects

on the Indian community ace whole. One project in North Carolina.

use unable to submit their project application in accordance with

the deadline due to overlapping of the Title IV deadline with the

Title I deadline, and needless to nay, Title I received priority.

The unfortunate part of this problem is that thin project nerves

Qualls. Boundary Reservation Indian etudenta and the Title IV staff

member waa;the only Indian employed in the school district. Needless

to say, the Indian community is upset and reflecting the blame on

the LEA, 'resulting in a turnaround of intent to establish effective

relationships with the Indian community and the LEA, and resulting

in a relationship which must now be completely re-established if

at all poseiblei.
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Perham' the greatest point o be made in my teetimony is

that of the overlooked need for Indian Education programs and

services to our Indian children. While all of theae problems,

delays and lack of clarification have been time

have been diverted to concentration of efforts on the improvement

of educational opportunitiee and educational programs for our

children. While some projects were permitted to operate summer

programa through extensions, 0th

the FY 80 fending cycle, and

not due to the delay in

those who did, were net able

to do the beet job due to such diversions as delam lengthy

reponatta, and the necesaity for changing, revising and scheduling

summer meetinge. Not only hoe the quality of our Title IV Part A

aummer programs been affected, but equally so have been the

Pre planning and scheduling of programa and aervicee oonoistent

h 1980-1981 school calendars.

In the Indian community, we can only look at such diversion

aa a roadbloo to our progress - a way to turn US around and a way

to begin successive studies and evaluations when we are at our

weakest. We hope that during the forthcoming Title IV Pert A

Impact Study, equal consideration will be given to theso=problems

in evaluating the effectiveness of our involvement and our projects.

I wish to expreee my appreciation on behalf of the N.C.

Ste e Consortium on Indian Education for the opportunity to prevent

testimony to this dietinguiehed Committee, and to encourage your

support and amdiatance in providing US with further clarification

and direction regarding the ieettea and problems which we have

identified and thereby allow us to get on with the business of

improving the education of our Indian children.
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EDUCATIONAL ISSUES D CONCERNS N NORTH CAROLINA

AREA ROVEMENT OF INSTRUCTION

Statewide remediation programs for competency testing
should include the dynamics of testing as well as the

practical bodies of wledge encountered on the N.C. Competency

Test.

A special effort should be made to analyze the
cultural bias for Indian students on the N.C. Competency Teet

An ongoing program of the practical aspects of learning
required to contribute to the overall development of well-
rounded citizenship and knowledge should be incorporated
at the junior high school level.

AREA I DEVELOPMENT OF INDIAN AWARENESS

A coordinated effort between the Social Studies; Teacher

Education and Indian Education Divisions should prov4de in-

service and staff development sessions for LEA Adminiltrative
Teams who service highly populated Indian communities to

develop and create an awareness of the special needs and

problems of Indian students.

The N.C. State Department of Instruction should institute

within the college and university system opportunities for

staff in-service and professional development courses designed

to develop and create an awareness of the special needs and

problem of Indian students, and the diversity of culture,

values, heritage and lifeetyles brought to the public school

classroom by Indian students.

In-service and professional development opportunities
designed to devel,op and create Indian Awareness should be

provided for public school personnel-with appropriate subsidies

including tuition and renewal credits'.

Indian Awareness and the special needs and problems of

Indian students should be incorporated into meetings and
conferences sponsored by the N.C. State Department of Public

Instruction which relate to members of the LEA,Administretive

Teams.
In-service and professional development opportunities

should also be designed for administrators and staff of the
N.C. State Department of Public Instruction to assist them

in Improvement of educational services for Indian students

in public schools in North Carolina.
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DEVELOPMENT AND MODIFICATION

Consultant, services are needed from the Division of
Social Studies to assist LEAs in the development of xulti-
cultural studies to help transform inter ethnic and inter,.
racial relationships in the schools into valuable inter-
cultural experiences.

The Division of Social Studies should become actively
involved with Title IV, Part A LEAs in promoting and providing
both technical assistance and financial fesources in the
development of local Indian history curriculum materials,

The North Carolina ConStlrium on Indian Education
should be represented by membership on the N.C. State Textbook
Commissions and this organization should hive an opportunity
to participate in review and evaluation of curriculum materials
and to make recommendations for inclusion of relevant and
meaningful Indian history curriculum.

AREA IV - PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT

The North Carolina State Department of Public Instruction
should provide assistance in the development of educational
programs specifically designed to meet'problemsaf absenteeism,
high drop-out rates, low percentages of students continuing
post-secondary education, and communication problems experienced
by Indian students. Such assistance should provide demonstration
and exemplary projects and programa in communities with a high
population of Indian students, with sufficient documentation

expanding successful programs and activities.

AREA v - INCREASED PARTICIPATION AND INVOLVEMENT OF INDIAN CO

The North Carolina Consortium on Indian Educationt a statewide
organization of Indian parents, Indian educators and Indian students,
should be recognized by the N. C. State Department of Instruction
and the N. C. State Board of Education as a viable and integral
part of the total planning process for Indian Education in the
public schools.

The organizational goals and recommendations of the North
Carolina COnsortiuM on Indian Education should be recognized
as the vehicle,. or 'direct input from the Indian community into
recommendations and advice for Indian Education within the
public schools and as an advisory group to the newly created
Division of Indian Education.



TEC) CAL ASSISTANCE AND CON_ TA NT SERVICES

Technical assistance and consultant services are needed

in the following areas:
A) Identification of North Carolina Indian history

materials and the inclusion of these materials

on state-recommended lists for purchase by

school media centers;

B) Resource lists of additional funding sources

to LEAs with significant Indian student enrollment

to impact special educational opportunities for

Indian students;

C) Administrative support and
technical assistance to

LEA* in making application for special educational

programs for Indian students in those areas where

no programs currently exist;

D) A higher level of administrative
support and involvement

by the Division of Research of the N. C. State Depart nt

of Instruction in data collection and analysis for

effective needs assessment of the educational needs

of Indian students enrolled in public schools -

including, but not limited to, statistics relative

to Indian student rate of drop-out, absenteeism,
standardized achievement and competency test scores -

and computerized analysis for providing assistance

to programs servicing Indiari. students.

AREA VII PROMOTION OF INDI

School systems with a significant Indian student _population

should be encouraged to employ Indian teachers, counselors,

and administrators. Employment of Indian personnel should also

be encouraged within the N.C. State Department of Public Instruction.

Opportunities for internship programs should be publicized and

disseminated to Indian communities ti provide for Indian

personnel to obtain additional
experience and training within the

N.C.tState Department of Public Instruction.

Job listings and available employment opportunities should

be filed with the N,. C. Commission of Indian Affairs and appropriately

disseminated to Indian communities in North Carolina.
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ART--; VIII STATE MEETINGS AND CONFERENCES

The N.C. State Department of Public Instruction should
provide funding for a minimum of two statewide conferences
for Indian parent and Indian educators to discuss needs and
problems of Indian students enrolled in the public schools,
and to provide technical assistance to kgsb LEA personnel
and Indian Education personnel in Title TV-Indian Education
project management and adminiotration.

Federal grants workshop, which are currantly offered
for LEAs does not provide substantive training and technical
assistance for Title IV Indian Education personnel, due to
unique laws governing Title IV Indian Education programs.
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Lowry, Chalrime
th Carolina Comaieston of

n Affairs
Weigh Building
NC 27611

May 21, 1979

Dear Mr. Lowry:

Mrs. Betty Mangum, director of
the Division of Indian Education for the

Department of Public Instruction
has shared with me the position paper

Presented to your Board by the
North Carolina Consortium of Indian Edo.

cation.

Wa realize that you have taken no
official action as A Board an the fssues

and concerns relsed in the paper.
however, we have provided for full

cussfon of these issues at a regular meetino of nur Esecutive Staff, dnd

felt that a response from me would
be in order even, prior to yuor

adoption of priorities and goals for the education of Indian youth.

Area 1 of the concerns addresses
the Improvement of instruction. We sup_

each of. the three components of this concern.
Efforts,are already underway

to address each of these issues.

Area 11 proposes the development of Indi m Awareness. The coordinated effort

between the Social Studies, Teacher
Educ Lion and Indian Education Divisions

is well underlay. One vieible indication
_this effort will be available

by SePtember,IM the form of a brochure designed to provide classroom teachers

with pertinent information on
facts and itsources to be used in teaching the

Culture and history Of North Carolina's Indian people. This is but a first

step toward one of the
major objectives which led to our creation of the

Division of Indian Education.

We are presently working with the edible's and
universities in a JONnt effort

to *pm', teacher education. One need which has been identified
it that of
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teachers' aware s of cultural d ecrsity. ke feel that awarenn,.s won=

Panted by Skills and tethniques f teaching 1n a culttraIly diverse sotting

are essential competencies for alliteachers.

Each of the several divisioeS in the Departmeet of Public Instruction wnich
Provides staff development to public school pehonnel is charged with the
responsibility of building its workshops on assumption that the student

population served will be multi- cultural, including Indian children. Betty

?Wpm will offer assistance to the other divisions and will continue to stim-
ulate Awareness of the need to include materials and subject matter relevant
to Indite children throughOut the curriculum.

Area III addresses curriculum development and modification The item regarding
the involvement of the Division of Social Studies to assist LEAS in developing
multi-culture materiels And programs has merit and will receive additional stress

from mi office as a Priority- The lead responsibility for helping to transform
inter-ethnic and inter-racial relationships into valuable cultural experiences
has been assigned to the Division of Human Relations. That is its single pur-

POse for existence. We welcome your suggestions to that division on ways by

which it may more effectively carry out this function.

The North C
criteris fo
prOceaure d
men t.

na State Textbook Commission operates Independently and the
membership is established by law. However, its operating

rovide for a wide range of possibilities for adviAry involve-

Area IV speaks to one of our most di igre- open d th
address the problems of absenteeism, high dropout rates and the low nerLell. ,

of Indian students continuing their education beyond high schnol, The ,: art

among the most difficult problems for which to provide a ,tr.i,t9rq Yhmt

tively produces improvement. We welcome tuggestions of nay, in h ,

structure,

Area v concerns increased participation and ,nvolvement. ' 1_ lie thin

more direct involvement by Indian people Is needed in piormiri, la MY ihn
Process for Indian Education, but for the total eaucatioo pregral, I 4.-10r to

reluctant to endorse the North Carolina Consortium en Indian idlicatiou ti.

co-uTdsehicle far direct input from the Indian community. Such an endo rwment.

be interpreted as an attempt to exclude input frum individuals one 0 Ii :mops

woo might also raise legitimate issues with which my office must deal- ; would

hope that the Consortium would maintain close ties with our staff and
continue to raise issues which should he brought to our attention. -

60=400 0 = 01 5

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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Area VI addresses 4 list of activities which are already written Into the

program plan Of the Division of Indian Education. We welcome your support

for these activities.

Area VII addresses the promotion of Indian employment. We support this concept

and would ssimod It to Oecoroond that Indian personnel should also be recruited

in COMMultitiel where few or no Indians are praaintly living. We feel that

oositive role models can help to eliminate negative stereotypes which are

founded on leek of nultf.cultural experiences.

Area VII Wiles the concern for providing a forum on which Indian parents and

teachers might discuss issues end probleme peculiar to Indian students. We

agree that a forum is needed, but we OWeltioninhother a statewide meeting would

most effectively provide such an opportunity for the typical Indian parent. We

would be willing to explore the concept further and to work toward providing

the most effective vehicle possible for generating input from Indian parehts.

In summary. I feel that the suggeStions set forth by this C,onsortiwm have already

served a useful purpose In providing our staff with an instrument to direct its

inking and discussion of issues deemed important by Indian people. we luov

forward to receiving your completed and adopted statement.

in a letter written by Dudley Flood to the Consortium last ye,,r. au invited

Its leadershIple meet with members of our staff to diaws 5e,:h is erns at it

mirht desire to share with us` I wish now to renew that invit4tioo to you or

members of the Consortium. We welcome your cooperation chi, vol! IfflpOr .nit

endeavor,

ACF/ip

A. Craig
Superintendent

BEST Copy AVAIL BLE



AldrAcmtizz

The following Mart deplete neoeeaexy action required of 77 80

S.C. grantees by response to Quality Review. Upon acing analysis of the

Oinality Review commute. there are obvious diaorepeneies and in.

Uncles in Quality Review momenta. /Aileen (10 of the gruoteoo

collectively 'worked as a group to diemas and develop Ti 80 project

applications, end much of tha ease format was used. Reviver, some

projects were questioned about areas while other projeots were not

questioned about the same areas. Other specifio inconaletenoiea

inoludas

1) Objectives were the Quality Reviav oemmentu

but were required to be reran:

2) Nix projeote were required to react to aiministrative plans

after having been direoted by Opliostinn forma that organisation

oherte could be utilised. In one project, a QS comment actually

direoted the re taring of an organisation chart to indicate

parent oomaittoe linos of responsibility to @Mogi principals;

Man, QR Commute indlosted that reviewers did not adequately

read the narrative section for clarification;

4) .0 oonsonte regarding Parental oasts were consistent for all

projects with such components;

One QR oomMent actually recommended levels for

Title IV partioipents;

6) &emirs reeponee for dmrtsili field and rmouroe trips affected

the flexibility of projects to provide for opportuoi leo for

abed experienme am they coo= during the project year;

7) QR comments questioned the impact of positive self-imago, ethnic

identity and group pride, factors which are real psychological

floods of Indian studenta in North Carolina representing a lack of

reviewer sena/siva* to unique needs and problems of Trdian ohildren

in North Carolina;

of



8) QR oomments also represented a lack of sensitivity in questiontng

field tripe to urban looations with high concentration of Indiana

free local N.C. communities, and

9) There were repeated inetenoes of acceptance for BOW but non
.

acne/tame for others, placement of reatriotions on Bone projects

without such restriotians on other projeots for the ease or similar

activities.

Copiee,of the nineteen (19) 0 Notices reviewed have not bean

duplicated due to prohibitive costs, howeVer, further review

of records should be available in the Offioe of Indian Education.
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ATIAMMIRTh

I. general Igeuse

Ipvisw Ratios' were untimely *ince nom Prulee
amployed fT-A staff available after Jun* 300

Xecoomaxy aotion required by Obialify Rowley Rotioao required meetings of

IT.A Parent Committee* for program and budget revielons roeultiog in

difficulty and hardship in asouring a quorum of membership to nonduot

official Waimea..

IlteolnaggagajAfigalajg

In .cane inatences, memory required action inoludod program revisions whioh

abrogated the statutory rotponsibilitioo of Title IT Part A Parent Conmitt000

in planning educationol and culturelly=related poem and oervi000l

Deoieiona and opinion* as to allowoble activities were rendored without

bansfit of statutory roferenci and/or morel oounoel opinion'

A progrom cost guide forwarded to projeot loss than a month prior to the doadlins

for oubmitting 7I 80 project applioations woo oited as authority for oost-

offeetivonesa although WI oast golds .toted that it "did not have the force

of laws"

TO

- Inooaiiat.nois. in review of appl atione:mhidh commuted an
to atelier itome, astivitive and cost. by sole brojoote. but not all

Comonts and required n0000sary action on item not specifioolly required in

. criteria for funding;

- Requirementibayoud atatmtory criteria - 1... VP,/ of methods to be omPloYsd
mod* sassonent; opeoifio oatosorioe of persona to be involved in mod*

woos...apt; consideration of a aids voristy, validity. *Jae and nett'', of

papa* to be *armed; rogiireisait that projeot dooign &dares. ass000ed

needs pr"la;:ioritised witholt considsring availabilitY of othar programa and

44W1044 address some of tha prioritier; oopoidsration of breadth and .cope
of proJeot objectives; rostrictions on culture lftem**a and activities to

local heating*, traditions, mod volues;

II OM

Wised inotruotioto after eubmittal of PS 80 projects for isvolopment of

pmfoot wootive.1

- Requirement of Author emplane on of plan for aftinietration when technical

aesistanoe wotkihopo todio4tad that orissimations1 dharte wouldWI sufficient'

Disallo00anci of proposed aotiPitie not doeummtod by statutory references and

ensanal'000niel opinionsi

norpnkreltat to justify lti-year funding on basis of prod doee not apply

to entitlement grouts whioh provide for such documentation of needs by tho

conduct of a nest's aosesommati

Racesaire ffweificity of detailed budget breakdowns %Wail hamper project

flexibility Ind result in szosoito budget revision. and unnoosseary tine
laps, in obtoining approval of budget revisions by Officio of India' SdocatiOal

Repeated inferenova to sdaquaoy of Title I and appliosbility of Title I prosTiva

and services for whtokmagtWian children ffire_ineligibla duo to amaio-moomosio
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ori for eligibility for pertiolpotion

III. latjitigejltrftgagg 1J0 Inn

- Received less than thirty dAyo prior to deadline for rubmitting PY 80

projoot applioationsl

Nocemmit4ed program and hudigot revisions at the and of the project

Plauaing and applicatioo pr000ss resulting in Names after open

public hearings. 110hOchaihd of Parent Committee meetings. and last-

minute plargAng and revisions without the batefit of the opportunity

to seek clarification. statutory Winona*, and opinions of general

0044$01$

= Requires that only Imam students be selpel4Which is contrary to

Section 503(b) of the Lot;

Reetricts °ulnas program and activities to local Indian heritage,

traditions and values WhiOh.Lo effoot °baggy* the statutory regulatione

a published without the benefit of public hearing, and oolioitation

of testimony in 0000rdamos with the Ileneral Administrative Prooadures

lot and els* Infringes 04 tatutory reapoasibilltiss of the Parent COmml

to Plan end approve activities; 1

Interprots pow wows as social eotivities which are integola appectm of

Indian oulture and aro to be oonsidered as oniturelly-related activities{

- Disallows boainsem-related 4,344SOS snob as dinner meeting. for the

Parent Comaittee while officially conducting buaineee of Title IV Part A

projeotol

- Disallows espouse related to project objectives which provide for

*lineationsl and culturally related aotivities designed to inoreas

educational opporiumitia and servioa to Indian students;

= Completely ignore' velidity of inaervice for ocntimued employment

and °Amer odvsnoeSent of Indian *toff end restriots in=eervios to

sPecifio Title IT Pelt A realOasibilitie and Autism; diallowa

in- service for towbars sod administrators related to Title IV Pert A

mud Indian lencation to Lonna*. eduostiOnol opportunities and

servioe to Indian Student*; mutations IRA
retpoosibility to provide

technical aseiatanoe and irreervia to Parent Cemmittee as' specified

in statutory regulations'

- Disallows student Wales and wort - experience programs for Indian

students who era not sllehle IIr Wailer programs through other

resouroa. and

- Pelle to provide review on a our by ciao hula of the needs. programs

and services for the diversity of need, circumstance. and geographic

locations of service poiolattona to be served under the "Definition of

Innen" in Section 453.



ATIAORRINT X

July 25, 1980

Dr. Willies L. Lewis
Regional Director for iducational Pregreas
Region IS V.S. Demi:sent of Xduoation
Offios of Idocation Provos.
101 Marietta Trair
Atlanta, Georgia

Deer Dr. Levis.

Tbs North Cerelknis "tate Coneortioa on Indian 'donation is
private, non-profit ortonleation chartered by the State of North

Caroline end ccoarieed of Parente of Indian Waldron, Indian
educators, and Title IT Part A Ina= fiducetion Project tef 44
spore:anal. The Coneortinn =ate quarterly throughout the state
054 ia eencerned with problems, iseuee end needs a:gotta& the
education of Indian Waldron enrolled in public school. in North

.Caroline. Membership in the Coneortim represent' twenry4ive
Title IT Part A grantees in the ethic of North Carolina.

During the pohlie mooting held in Relei4h, North Carolina
on the new Ranson= DiVilion general Adothintrotive Reguletions
(1IG1R), we were Molted that your °Mee could anoint = in
obtaining additional clerificatinn 004 genera oetthoel opinion on

'epecifio problems and lead= related to Title IT Part A Indian
Xdocation Project.. per your inforostiat, enclosed you will find
a 1970=1979 listing of Title IT Tsai A grenteee for those southern
tet= served by the leaden IS office, however, en updated lilt
min be obtained from the OM= of Indian 14=ation.

Nose of the ismise'kelated to both Title IS Part Rules and
R.gulations as well 150 =AR. Mainly, the Want/ Review Proomee
for TI 80 project applioations were net conducted in socorduAos
with 'WAR 100s.219. In reviewing OualitY Review Peres. Pls000
note the applicability of =AR 1050.515e 516, and 514 and 714.160,
in the oomeants and requirod action by the atria@ of Indian S duaation-

Par purposes of review, informatint and aesietanoe, the
fellowi.nd is enoloeed herrnitho

Attachment A isruos misted to IT BO Quality. Review Pri500110
Attachment B - Questions related to rr 80 Quality Review Promeee
Attachment C - Copy of Office of Indian Xdoostion Quality Review rt

=ant D - Questions regarding OXX Frogree Cost Guide
Attsehoent X - Copy of OIN Program Cost Guido
Attachment r- Copies of N.C. grantee Qin,-litt, Review Yore
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am L. bowie
July 25 19$o

Your omelet-moo An obielhialt far*** *left o ehd stenerel

*meta, opinion will be woe% en:misted. fteditious hmoallog-of

thus sliht will pool& Ati OrpollUblt, for Title IT Pori A

Indlan Projeots to avoid lege117 bihdlocerrongeeeete

with refteed projeote weeewatioted ay the Quality Review Pfteeme

spplleetices4

sod provide (Or togutlaSloo or VT 80 testa booed on ortsittel projeot

your
°Ve'Mappreolate the

opportmety to wham these *owe with
oe. axd look'foreata to your ronohAo.
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M I have a few questions, first to Ms. Woods. You said
you received your grant award letter yesterday?

Ms. Woods. Yes, sir.
Mr, KILDEE. Were you told in your grant note financing there

would be conditions that had to be met or was it unconditional?
Ms. Woods. That grant award letter says that it proposes unau-

thorized activities, costs that are not reasonable and necessary,
must be corrected within 60 days from the date of this award.

Mr, KILDEE. So it was conditional. What were the conditions
again?

Ms. Woods. No funds may be spent for research trips to Wash-
ington, D.C. and New York. The trip to Washington was for stu-
dent research at the Smithsonian and the National Archives.

The trip to New York was to the American Indian Museum for
students participating in art components. In other words with the
.program cost guide these trips were directly tied in and related to
the participants in the program components. They said they are
not reasonable or cost effective. I cited for you some previous
research of compensatory education programs in terms of deter-
mining cost effectiveness, which was done in 1974 and I would
assume should the same research be done today you would find

that cost increasing.
Mr. KILEE. Have you decided yet how you intend to reply to

those conditions' You have 6(1 days. You do not have to respond
now.

Ms. Wool's. I have to replyit ys I have to react to them.
Mr, KILI)EE will not ask you to rush those 60 days if You do not

care to reply now.
Ms. Woons. I think the problem is if we can get slime clarifica-

tion on whether or not parent committees have the authority to
decide what kind of programs they want and how much authority
OlE has in saying this is allowable or not allowable, when cutural
enrichment trips and resource activities are provided for in the
law, then I think that will address itself. We ran into a similar
situation when they required the signing of the OE 74:3 Indian
preference form. We had some indication that that would not be
required of nonfederally recognized Indians. However, when they
came out we were required to submit it. Those of us who chose not
to submit it and indicated we are awaiting the final rules and
regulations still received a quality review requiring it of us. That is
in direct contradiction with the rules and regulations.

Mr. Krum, In your testimony rind the letter which you serit to
the Department of Education, you broke down the problems of the
cost guide iind the quality review, Were the specific questions
which you raised in that letter answered?

Ms, VVoons. The letter I forwarded to my program specialist was
a letter of inquiry relating to questions for my own title IV project.
Those questions have never been addressed. However, 1 have been
informed that they owe me a letter and I will receive a letter. As I
mentioned to you in reference to Dr. Minter's letter we were not of
the opinioii it would be the end of the quality review process before
we received a response. I verified that with the officials who met in
June. Dr. Minter s letter simply says for us that the quality review
form was a checklist or a guide and explains to us the purposes for
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which it was designed. However, that was never clarified to project
people at the time the quality review was submitted to us.

Mr. KILDEE. Let me clarify this in my own mind. Are you saying

Dr. Minter indicated that it was a guideline, whereas others indi-
cated to you they were requirements?

Ms. Woons. Yes. In the past it has been an operation of faith as

we received letters or dear colleague letters from the office we
accepted that as policy of that office without questioning. We used
it to look-at what we were doing, to make any changes that we had
to make. Although the program cost guide came out saying it did
not carry the force of law, as you look back at the (,.ality review
forms you see repeated reference to EDGAR and to e program
cost guide, which means it was used to review them and Was given

to us as a reference in order to make our responsesand responses

were required. As you can see in the attachment which I provide
you the first one in the testimony, which is the cover letter to the
quality review. It says all the items marked in the quality review

form as necessary actions require a response.
Mr. KILDEE. The word "require" in mandatory language is used

quite often in this letter, is it not?
Ms. WOODS. Yes.
Mr. KILDEE. You have "require a response," "address all neces-

sary items," "without your reply your grant application may not be

certified for payment. It is at least not ambiguous. It is. replete
with certain mandates, is it not?

Ms. Woons. Yes.
Mr. RIME& That is my judgment. You would concur, you would

take it as requirement?
Ms. WOODS. We take it as saying it is mandatory, we do it or else

we are threatened with the loss of our grant award.
Mr. I{ILDEE. Thank you. Mr. Erdahl.
Mr. ERDAHL. Thank you Mr. Chairman. Just an observation and

perhaps a response from the two ladies. Thank you very much for
being with us today. I think you were here when the previous

panel, made their presentation and told of their concern over the

parent involvement. One lady brought up, it sounded like a good
idea to me, the career awareness program that has been cut off,

the funding for the work time Have you had similar experiences in

New Mexico?
Ms. Woons. Yes. We, proposed in our fiscal 1980 application a

subcontract with the lodal university for career awareness training
and coupled work experience program. We submitted contracts
together with projected costs with our project application. We were

told that stipends for work experience were riot allowable. Part of
our letter of inquiry asked "Would you please cite us the reference
for that?" That Ins not been given to us, We were also told that we
could not have business-related dinner meetings with our parent
committee. We were cited EDGAR under the entertainment clause.
We consider when our parent committee meets to conduct office

business for title IV we do not necessarily consider that entertain-
ment.

Mr. Elt BAHL. Thank you very much,
Mr. Kti.nEE. Thank you Mr. Erdahl. Ms, ('ha I mentioned

arbitrary and capricious decisions and opinions. Can you give me
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some specifics on what you consider to be arbitrary and capricious
decisions and opinions?

Ms. WOODS. Mr, Chairman, may I respond to that? Do you have
accosknow to the Robeson County quality review form?

Mr. KILDEE, Yes. We have It right before us.
Ms. WOODS. If you will look with me on page 3.

Mr. KILDEE. Yes.
Ms. WOODS. At the bottom of that page please note under com-

ments, consultants from Seattle,. California, Tucson, Ariz., and
Washington, D.C. are not services built upon the heritage and
conditions of the focal community. I have not seen anything in the
rules and regulations or in EDGAR that says that there is a
specific geographical region from which you must procure consul-
tant services.

Mr. KILDEE. I am unaware of any myself. Do you know why they
would exclude them? Would it be because of tribal basis rather
than expertise in delivery of services?

Ms. WOODS. I have no valid testimony as to why that would take
place, Mr. Chairman, nothing that I can document.

Mr. KILDEE. We can only speculate on that.
Ms. Woons. Also on that page in the middle under item 4,
urnmer tours to Southwest and research trips to Archives and

Smithsonian are unallowable. Salaries cannot be paid in work ex-
perience programs," again without the benefit of giving us statu-
tory reference or giving us general counsel opinion. You know we
questioned by what authority they made those kinds of decisions
and say they are unallowable. As you look at the approved and
authorized activities under the title IV rules and regulations it

specifies those are only suggested activities and that you have the
local mechanisth to design what other activities and services are
deemed necessary or needed corresponding to your needs assess-
ment. Some of the projects were questioned on their needs assess-
ment because they did not include testing data, dropout rates, this
sort of thing. Again the title IV rules and regulations list that as a
possible source but says it does not have to be limited to that kind
of information. However, some folks were required to respond to
the needs assessment because they did not go through an elaborate
plan of providing all that kind of data

Mr. KILDEE. If I may go beyond speculation on that question
number 6 on page 3, where they indicated that you could not use
consultants from Seattle, Wash, California, Tucson, et cetera. Just
to set aside speculation, was it your feeling they had a certain
expertise in delivery of certain types of services and that is why
you wanted to use them as consultants?

Ms. WOODS. Yes. We had identified Indian experts from across
the country as specific consultants to the project. As I mentioned
we are very sensitive to the kind of consultants who understand
our uniqueness in New Mexico. We feel it is important that we
choose consultants who know about us, who are willing to come
help us with our problems, rather than come in and find out what
is wrong with us. We know something is wrong. We need to help
them correct the wrongs.
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Mr. KILDEE. It was your judgment and the judgment of your
parent committees that the consultants would be of definite assist-

ance to you?
Ms. WOODS. Yes. We were also told in this same quality review

form that we would have to advertise for consultant services. And
if I remember correctly in EDGAR it only depends on the amount
of money to be involved in the procurement services before you
have to solicit bids for it

Mr. KILDEE. Counsel?
Mr. LOVESEE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I have one question of

Ms. Chavis. Are you aware of any project in North Carolina whose
quality review required the parent committee to cease supervision
over title IV personnel or programs?

Ms. CHAVIS. State your question again. If they had to cease
Mr. LOVESEE. Stop, supervision. In other words, where the parent

committee had arranged with the LEA to have supervisory authori-
ty over title IV and they were told that that was not an allowable
activity on the part of the parent committee.

Ms. CHAVIS. No.
Mr. LOVESEE. Are you aware of any such situation as that?
Ms. CHAvia. Richmond County is one
Mr. LOVESEE. Can you describe the situation in a school district=

where the parent committee would be given that kind of authority
by an LEA? That seems to me to be a fairly decent idea.

Ms. WOODS. I think the problem there is a very poorly drawn
organizational chart because I will assure you that most school
districts in North Carolina do not operate corresponding to that
plan.

However, for a program specialist to say to this school district, I
think it is an excellent program -if you can pull it offbut for a
program specialist to say, this is not how you should lign your
organization chart and to put a parent committee before local
principals in my school district, I think they would have to find
another project committee before they would do that.

Mr. LoVESEE. Thank you.
Mr. KILDEE. I want to thank the witnesses. I think your testimo-

ny really has been well documented, well researched. You brought
a certain objectivity and made it very clear that you were trying to
improve the process. I think you have been extremely helpful in

helping us do that.
Our next witnesses will be Ms. Frances Hill, Native American

resource program, Buffalo, N.Y., and Ms. Peggy Martin, past chair-
person, Indian Parent Committee, Waterford, Mich. We also have
Marlene Martin. You may proceed in any manner that you have
arranged among yourselves.
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PANEL; MARLENE MARTIN, CULTURAL RESOURCE SPECIALIST,
BUFFALO, N.Y.; FRANCES HILL,LL, NATIVE AMERICAN RE-
SOURCE PROGRAM, BUFFALO. N.Y. AND PEGGY MARTIN.
PAST CHAIRPERSON. INDIAN 'PARENT COMMITTEE, WATER-

FORD, mica

STATEMENT OF MARI,ENE MARTIN. CULTURAL RESOURCE
SPECIALIST, BUFFALO, N.Y.

Ms. MARLENE MARTIN. I presently work as a cultural resource
specialist in the Buffalo program..I have previously served on the
parent committee. I have been specifically asked to address some of
the concerns that the parent committee had, so I am speaking on
their behalf right now.

We in Buffalo had felt it was necessary to point out some of our
understandings of the Indian Education Act, because it is that
understanding that is the premise of our actions in the past and
presently.

This law provides for parents of Indian children to form a parent
committee to be a partner in defining the special educational needs
of their children and to cooperatively participate in the program
design with an LEA to address those needs, to also cooperate in
selection of personnel to implement that program.

This is as it should be The 1969 report "Indian Education: A
National TragedyA National Challenge," repeatedly cited the
failure of educational systems of the dominant society to meet the
needs of Indian students. It was the testimony of this report that
was partially responsible for the enactment of the law. Those spe-
cial needs indicate implementation of the law will require a special
sensitivity to Indian history, to the effects of that history, and,
more importantly, to all the understanding and respect that is
necessary to bring about the most beneficial changes for the first
Americans and for all other American citizens.

The special educational needs of Indian students were not the
results of just 10- or 20-year periods of time We are talking about
centuries. and many generations. Now," it seems that parent com-
mittees are held responsible and expected to solve all of these
problems in 6 or 7 years.

Indian education programs are presently funded on a 1-year
basis. This is detrimental to solution of any of the preexisting
problems. Some parents are not yet over their distrust of Washing-
ton and whitefape bureaucracyinsensitive and unfeeling bureauc-
racy that says that they are not acceptable the way they are, and
that they have to change. It is about time that they learn how to
fight for themselves.

So our presence here today indicates our willingness to resolve
the channels and to right for ourselves the best that we can. Our
parents surely lacked experience in schools and knowledge in all
its processes of hiring, budgets, and unions. But in order to make a
better world for their children, they did respond and participated
on parent committees. Now, then, thinking they were partners,
they looked to OIE to be one supportive agency to untangle
legal language, to clarify ureaucratic functions, to facilitate and to
assist them in meeting those general special educational needs of
the Indian students.
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They looked to OIE to be their advocate with Federal authotity
to assist them and to work with them, often against hostile LEA
bureaucrats in order to gain benefits for their children.

Initially, this is what seemed to be happening in our agencies

with OIE. However, that is not the situation now It seems that our
contact people now attempt to obscure and not clarify and have
become obstructionists and not facilitators. We have been unable to

discern a reason for this The Buffalo Parent Committee wishes to

be on record that they have repeatedly asked for onsite visits on
their semiannual reports they are required to file. The staff ha
not asked for technical assistance in an effort to develop a good
working relationship with our regional representatives. I have
worked in this program for 4 years and have not met anyone who

is our regional representative.
During our most recent proposal submission we experienced lack

of cooperation in obtaining clarification of criteria and format for
the proposal. Our LEA writers called several times for advice
which was not clearly given. Further, we received quality review

forms requesting information already contained in the proposal.
The Buffalo proposal Writer, Mrs. Marion Vosburgli, sent a letter of
rebuttal to the OIE office on January 16, 1980, in which she stated
if regulations must be changed, they should be explained before the
proposals are due, not 2 months after submission. Then enclosed is

our detailed response to the quality review form.
We did feel that it was necessary to be On record.
Our office and our LEA representative had also called the OIE

office during the first week in February requesting an onsite visit

for technical :ssistance with the proposal. We were told a Ms. Ford

would be in Niagara Falls in mid-March and could stop by At this
time, it would be too late for assistance with the proposal submis-

sion.
Ms. Ford never did call when she was in the area.
The Buffalo Parent Committee members had felt singled out as

though they were the only ones receiving contrary directives, de-

layed notifications and unnecessary and unwarranted scrutiny.
They were not aware of the extensiveness of what was happen-

ing. While this situation may not be one of harassment, as they
had thought, it is certainly neither clarification nor cooperation.

The Parent Committee felt adrift with no one in Washington
reliable for procedural guidance, and they felt insecure with no
congressional authorization nor seeming commitment to fund pro-

grams which would be bveficial for their students.
By our appearance here, it is hoped to secure assurance of long-

term funding and effective administration to be able to institute
and fully implement the long-range planning for the benefit of our

children.
Mr. KILDEE. Thank you very much.
Ms. Hill?

STATEMENT (IF FRAN(7ES BILL, NATIVE AMERICAN RESOURCE
PROGRAM. BUFFALO. N.Y.

Ms. FRANCES HILL. I am Frances Hill. I have been a project
director in the Buffalo Public School System for 5 years. We in
Buffalo feel that it is necessary to point out our understanding of
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the Indian Education Act. We are going on the premise that the
law provides for parents of Indian children to form a parent com-
mittee, to be a partner in defining the special educational needs of
their children, and to cooperatively participate in the program
design with an LEA to address those needs, to cooperate in selec-
tion of personnel to implement the program.

This is as it should be The 1969 report, "Indian Education: A
National TragedyA National Challenge," repeatedly cites the
failure of educational systems of the dominant society to meet the
needs of Indian students. It is the testimony which was part of this
report that led to the enactment of the law. Those special needs
indicate implementation of the laW will require a special sensitivity
to Indian history, to the effects of that history and, more impor-
tantly, all the understanding and respect that is necessary to bring
about the most beneficial change for the first Americans and the
American citizens.

The special education needs of Indian students were not the
result of a 10or 20-year period of time. We are citing centuries
generations. Now, it seems that parent committees are expected to
solve all the problems in 6 or 7 years. Indian education programs
are 1 year funds. Some parents aren't over their distrust of Wash-
ington and whitetape bureaucracyinsensitive, unfeeling bureauc-
racy that says you are unacceptable the way you areyou have to
change. "It's about time they learn how to fight for themselves."

Our presence today= indicates our willingness to use all channels
and fight if vg, have to Our parents sure lacked experience in
schools and all its processeshiring, budgets, unionsbut to make
a better world, for their children, they responded and agreed to
participate on parent committees. And, thinking they were part-
ners, they looked to OIE to be that one supportive agency to
untangle legal language, to clarify bureaucratic function, to facili-
tate and assist them in meeting the special educational needs of
Indian studentstheir advocate with Federal authority to assist
them, the Indian people, often with hostile LEA bureaucrats.

Initially that is what seemed to be happening. However, that is
not the- now. It seems that our contact people now at-
tempt to obscure, not clarify, Enid have become obstructionists, not
facilitators. We have been unable to discern a reason for this. The
Buffalo Parent Committee has repeatedly asked for onsite visits in
their semiannual reports. The staff has asked for technical assist-
ance in an effort to develop a good working relationship with our
regional reps; I have workcd in the program 5 -years and have not
met either Mr. Baker, Ford, or Steen.

During our most recent proposal submission, we experienced a
lack of cooperation in obtaining clarification of the criteria and
format for the proposal. Our LEA writers called several times f
advice which was not clearly given. Further, we received a qualit
review form requesting information already contained in the pro-
posal. The proposal writer, Mrs. Marion Vosburgh, sent a letter of
rebuttal to Alice Ford on June 16, 1980.

OIE was called during the first week of February, requesting an
onsite visit for technical assistance on the proposal. We were told
Alice Ford would be in in mid-March and could stop in but this
would be too late for help with proposal submission. Ms. Ford

81
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never did call when she was there. Buffalo !;Parent Committee
members had felt singled out for Contrary directives,- delayed notifi-
cations and unnecessary and unwarranted scrutiny. While this
situation may not be harassment, it is certainly neither clarifica-
tion nor cooperation.

We feel adrift with no reliable procedural guide. We feel inse-
cure, with no congressional commitment to fund programs we feel
would benefit allificonsistent administration of the rules and
regulations, particularly with the budget modification process.

The Buffalo title IV-A administration interprets that they and
the parent committee have a right to move 5 percent$8,984.45
of our total grant$179,689without prior OIE approvalcertain-
ly without a hassle. Budgets are prepared ,a year in advance and
modifications are necessary as a plan change is desirable or money
accrues through staff absences, unfilled orders, low phone bills, et
cetera.

In October 1979, a plan change was instituted regarding travel
and field trips.

In the meantime, we /had received an attachment which said:'
"Budget revisions are required only by grantees with grant award
that constitute over 5 percent change from the grant entitlement
sent in the notification letter of November, 1979."

On November 5 and 6, the parent committee had a budget meet-
ing that prepared the budget amendment which was less than 5
percent, which was $8,621, with our total grant at $179,689.

On 11/21/79, a phone call was made by Mr. Thomas to Lloyd
Elm, requesting if he would give verbal approval over the phone to
move $4,000 into audit district travel. Mr. Elm, in turn, called the
Buffalo project office and stated standard procedures.

On 2/21/80, an undated letter -was received by Grace Fairlie,
giving approval of the November 14 letter.

Mr. Leone called Judy Baker and was confused by the letter.
,In turn, on 2/26, Mr. Elm called Mr. Leone and restated "stand-

ard procedures',"
On 2/29, a dated letter to Mr. Reville, which rescinded the

travel; the letter came to our office by the LEA, which was a week
later.

On 3/11/80, a letter to Ms. Baker "re budget breakdown and
extension request," which I responded to.

On 3/26/80, there was no response, and I called Alice Ford and
questioned the extension, and there was no answer,

On 3/28, I returned the call again, and Alice Ford told me she
m_ isplaced. the letter and "would you please -send another copy."

I sent another on 4/2/80 by registered mail, and Alice Ford at
that time knew that we needed an approval by 4/1/80.

On 4/9/80, a letter was dated to myself, which I received, and we
were denied our budget amendment because on the letter it states,
No 1, your budget amendment did not contain the signature of the
LEA representative to show the district's approval. You did not
explain why 15 adults are needed for one field trip. No. 3, your
justification for program extension until August is not valid. 'Ad-
ministrative policies of the district and this office are made known
in advance and necessary approvals must be made on time."

X6,460 9 - 6
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Mr. Ki Would you submit copies of those le.
record?

Ms. HILL. Yes, I would.
[The letters referred to above follow:

BUFFALO I 9 lioors,
Buffaio, N y,

ALicE T. Fottn,
EflUration Program Specialist, U.SUE,Uffii! of Indian Edam Nom g'oshaugom

DE;AR ALICE: AfBiehed, please find ti requyst for a budget amendment for Buifi.do's
Native American Program. It includes the appropriate budget forms and a narrative
description detailing the reason for the necessary amendment, We would it preciate
your approval.

Thank you fa- your continuing assistance.
Sincerely', GitACF FADILIF.

SliporTiNo .'orricoloto !Jcrelolrli

BoAtto or Ent_ -ATio ,

Buffido, N. y, No,ember
T. Foito,

Educator( Prop, tot Specialist, USDE/Office of hulial Education, Waml, agtom
DiOdt, ALICE: We have reviewed our budget expenditures to date for the school

4.ar 1979-sn The parent committee approves the budget amendment.
['hunk you for your continuing assistance

Sincerely, ry1Sfrilip. PIFIICF,
Porcilt (71(101- o

Nigscr ..FALTH, F.:OUCATIT1N, AND WELFARE,
OFFICE oF INDIAN EDCcATION,

Wribington. RC, February
Ms. GnAci-3 F Amur,
Supertlsor i'urricuturn Detwb
School 8fi, Buffalo, N Y

DEAR Ms. Fsittus; Your budget amendment requested in your letter of November
14, 1979 has been reviewed by this office.

Your request has been approved for the institution of a =new projtct objective for
parental cost item for student service. The attached costs re hereby also approved.

The requested increase in the travel category is also approved.
The approvals contained herein are effective as of the date of this letter. No cost

should be retroactively charged,
Please he advised that all requests for project tied Midget timendments must

sumitted 90 days prior to implementation.
Also, note that the plus column and the minus column do not have the same

totals.
If you have any questions on this letter, please contact your program specialist,

Eletinor Steen, on telephone number (2021 245-2674. For other rilittter you min,
contact Eleanor or Alice Ford,

Sincerely, Juicy K BAKER,
Brunch Chi-a: Division of Local

Educational Agency Assistance.

BOARD OF EDUCATION,
Buffalo, NY, March II, 1,980.

DEAR Ms. BAKER: In response to your request of February 29, 1980, regarding a
complete itemized budget breakdown of the travel category for the remainder of the
year, we are requesting your consideration fly- approval of the following.

We have been invited Wopy of letter enclosed) to attend a three GI) day workshop
at St. Lawt2nce University at Canton, New York on June 15-18th, 1980. Below are
estimated cost for each item in reference to this trip, which would include thirteen
13) staff members.
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o -max trave
Mileage, 3 persons, of (81 miles . .27e)... $408.00

Tolls, 3 persons, at $580
17.40

Lodging
. .. 540.00

Wok ... , . . .. . . .. ... . ........... 456.50

Total. ;
1,421,90

Student fiefdtripsTwo options; Ray Fadden's Six Nation Indian
Museum, Onchiota, N.Y., 3 days, 60 students and 10 adults

Transportation......... .. . . . . .... .. .. .. .. . . .. 940.00

hfixiging
300.00

Meals
.. 260.00

Total
1,500.00

_-

Three separate trips of 1 day events, 60 students per trip and 15 adults:
Salamanca Museum, Salamanca, .; 450.00

Gowanda, N.Y., cultural exchange witWthe Freedom School............ 350.00

Woodlawn Culture Center, Brantford, Ont 700,00

Total
1,500,00

BOARD OF EDUCATION,
Buffalo, N Y

We are requesting an extension of the funding year, to August 1980, because the

L.E.A. business office has a policy that all requisitions for programs terminating

June 30, 1980 be processed locally by April 1, 1980. Because of the difficulties

Involved in securing the recent Budget Amendment we cannot comply with the

local policy without an extension of time
Your approval on our request for program extension would then _flow us time to

June 1, 1980 to submit local requisitions and complete the objectives and activities

in an orderly fashion.
Thank you for your consideration.

Sincerely, PRANCES HILL,
Research and Information Specialist.

MARTHA PIERCE,
Parent Committee Chairperson.

BUFFALO PUBLIC Scnoms,
Buffalo, _V. Y.. April JO. 1980,

JUDITH BAKER,
U80E/Office of Indian Eductition,
Washington, D.C.

DEAR MR, BARER: This letter is in response to the three (1) points you noted in

your budget disapproval letter of April 9, 1980,
Point ./.I felt that because my signature was on the original budget amendment

letter to Alice Ford dated November 14, 1979 that it was not necessary to sign the

letter responding to your request for clarification dated March 198(1. My signa-

ture on this letter, I hope, will be accepted as endorsement of t e proposed budget

amendment.
Point 2, The 15 adults noted for field trips/refers to 3 separate field trips with up

to live adults accompanying students on each trip.
Point .We understand you cannot grant a program extension. Mr, Leone

contacted me and has agreed to accept requisitions until May 15, 1980.

Thank you for your assistance_ Hope to receive your approval shortly.
Sincerely, GRACE FAIRLIE,

pertasor of Curriculum Development.
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DeA MEN I' In. IEA LTH, EDI WATIoN, AND WELT ARE,
OFFICE. OF INDIAN EDUCATION,

Washington, RC_ April 9, l980.

FRANCES HILL,
Reseririshr-Inforrijohen peciali t, Nati(' Imeri(YII t(,' Progtum I )1 7,-.

Buffalo. NY
DEAR MS. HILL: Your Midget amendment requested in vonr letter of n.ireh 11,

1980 has been reviewed by this Office.
This request cannot be approved because:
1. Your budget amendment did not contain the signature 01 the LEA re nta-

tive to show the district's approval.
2. You did not explain why 15 adults are needed for a 1 day trip as opposed to 10

adults for a 3 day trip.
S. Your justification for a program extension until August is net valid. Adminis-

trative policies of the district and this Office are made known in advance and the
necessary approvals must be made on time.

If you have any questions, please contact your program specialists, Mrs. Alice T.
Ford or Mrs. Eleanor Steen on (202i 245=9159 or (20) 245-2975.

Sincerely,

DEI,ART

JUDY K. BAKER,
Branch Chief Division of Local

Educational Agency Assistance.

NT OF FLEA LTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE,
OFFICE OF INDIAN EDUcATION,

Washington, D.C February .29. 19s0.

Mr. EUGENE 1tF1/11,1.F,
Superintendent, Buffalo
Buffalo, N

DEAR Ma. REvitt.E: This letter is a synopsis of my telephone c unvt i v, ith

Mr. Leon, of your finance division.
On February 1, this office received an amendment request to increase the travel

budget by $4,000. The ;.ipproval was given but was not to used to approve any
retroactive payments.

From my conversation with Mr. Leone, it appears that an OIE staff member
verbally approved travel to Denver which would constitute a retroactive payment.

Even though this approval was not proper, this office will honor the approval
given and the project may retroactively pay the travel expense for attendance at the
NIEA Convention in Denver.

We are also requesting, by March 15, a complete itemized budget breakdown of
the travel category for the remainder of the year This is to include trip destination,
estimated cost of trip, and number of stag -ras or adults participating. Until that
budget breakdown is received, the present approval of the amendment for the travel
category is rescinded. Costs incurred between February 7 and the date of receipt of
this lett.ar may be authorized.

M we have previously informed all grantees, and iterated again in our letter to
you all budget amendments arc to be submitted in writing at least thirty days prior
to the planned implementation of the amendment. This amendment is to be signed
by the LEA representative and the parent committee chairman. In the future we
are requesting that you closely adhere to this system.

Also in Sept ,-nber each geographic area was assigned program specialists desig-
nated to work hat area These specialists are the contact people for the grants in
that area and we the people who have the authority for recommending decisions
affecting grants in that area Other program special,- may interpret rules and
regulations or standard procedures that are consistent ;;.-s7ghout the office for any
grantee but for program or budget amendments or :lerrnission the assigned
program specialists are the people to contact. Final a;.m,.=.: s on all budget amend-
ments, program amendment, or decisions must be mak ,y a management person.
This type of decfkion must be in writing.,

For your area Alice Ford and Eleanor Steen are the assigned program specialists.
In the future, please contact these two persons for questions regarding your grant.

Sincerely,
Junv K. BAKER,

Branch Chief.
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GRACE FAIIII.:E,
LEA Iirprz ;entatic ,Ilene in ficltsFufinri ig(

Buffalo N
As per our telephone conversation, April 29, 1980 this r will serve* is authori-

zation for a field trip to the Woodlawn Cultural C, 'T Mils' I This trip will be for
00 students and five adults

The remaining travel items are to be submitted toi approyill in a response to our
April 9th letter.

In regards to your request for a program extension to meet the internal guide-
lines of the district, this matter has been discussed with Mr. Joseph Leone. Accord-
inn to Mr. Leone, the only requisitions in question are those for the field trips that
were not approved. All other necessary requisitions tr project activities should hi
Processed according to local guidelines and procedures.

Mr. Leone and I agreed that in order to accommodate these field trips, the
submission date for the final financial report not] be moved to November 15. By
this action, the local finance office would have time to process and clear the
necessary requisitions for the field trips that are pending approval. Those trips are
the ones mentioned in this letter anerthose which are being requested in a response
to the April 9 letter.

If you have any further questions. please feel free to contact. myself or Mr. Ford,
Sincerely,

Juny K. BAssis.,
Branch (7iief !Sion of Local

Education Agency AsgiNtanv.

I :NI A:NO

OFFICE OF INDIAN EOUCA
tVaShington, D. C., 3tay

Public S Renee.

FFALO PURIM:
fiat°. N Y June 16. Ipso.

AucK Foam
Education Program Special ffice. of Indian Education, Wwhington.

DEAR MS. Fogg' As the Buffalo Native American proposal writer, I am writing
this letter to voice my objections to the procedure that hits been used for this year "s
proposal submission.

Native American staff, parents, and assistants frcin the Buffalo Board cif Educa-
tion spent well over four (4) months developing our proposal iccording to the
Federal Guidelines set fourth in Title IV, Part A Idtio. () and model application
that was disseminated. At least eight persons evaluated and checked this proposal
for every detail that was required. Native American staff were inserviced by your
staff as to the proper method for completing our application. Telephone calls were
made :mil a check list was Aested as a precaution agiiinst omitting any necessary
information.

We felt at the time of submission that every requirement had been met The only
problem that we had was in preparing our Multi Year Application without any
tcshnical assistance, although requested, and without any detailed guidelines for
preparing a three year proposal. Every bit of information that could be obtained
was utilized by the Native American staff, parents, and the proposal writer. We
would still like to be considered for Multi-Year funding.

Why, after proposal inseryice by your staff, and dissemination of a model for
Native American proposals, would you change the requirements and request the
same information to be presented in a different format? The purpose for this
program is to provide much needed services to our Native American students. This
year it has become very difficult to comply with the inconsistent requirements. Up
until this year all that was required was a Proposal Narrative. Actually, we were
pleased with the new format, as it gave us a road map that would be easy to follow
at the time of implementation.

I believe that the current situation requires a type of "Grandfather Clause", As a
teacher, if I were to give a test to 50 students and 48 ofthern failed, I would either
change my test or try to discover why the students did not have the information
lid then reteach pile lessons. In the case of our proposal, I believe the original
requirements as requested were met. The new requirements are asking us to rewrite
the very same information in another form. This is unfair to the Native American
staff: parents and other personnel who met every requirement as it was originally
requested,
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The confusion this year has caused a great deal of rutxiety ctttong our Vitt ye

American stafti parents, iind parent tmumittee. We have a f__!Ti d program and we

are trying to improve it each year. if regulations must he chatrttd L they stwidd he

changed and explained before the proposals are due, not two ntottths after submis-

sion.
Enclosed is our detailed response to Ow Quality Review Form
Thank you for evaluating our objections to this vetir's propostl applic%iti

hope that you will voice these objections, so that this type of confusion will

occur in the future.
Sincerely, MAK

Pr-up-1st1 Rr4te'r.

Ms. HILL. Another undated letter authorizes a field trip and
requires more paper work.

What, happened was we sent out notification through our month-

ly newsletter; permission slips went home with the students, saying

we were going to attend so many field schools. Ms, Ford would call

before a field trip was scheddIed to approve some of them. She did

not approve all.
This scenario is difficult to follow due to the inconsistency in

correspondents' letters addressed to different peoplelocated in

different placesundated letters with deadlines indicated; direc-

tives to contact Eleanor Steen or Aiice_Ford, but call them and

they have to ask Judy Baker.
We feel that there has been unnecessary delay, poor explanation

of procedure resulted in (1) unnecessary difficulties in our local

LEA and school relationships which damaged our credibility; (2)

weakened P.C. and staff relationships with community due to

information notification to parents re scheduled field trips in
monthly newsletter; (3) deprived our students of planned cultural

experiences.
Also, we had another problem. I called Alice Ford and requested

200 copies of the 506 form and received 12_ She gave me instruc-

tions not to make copies of them until after May 15, which was the

deadline for the definition studies.
Also, our office did not receive a cost guide until we specifically

asked for it.
To date, our award letter has not been received.
Thank you_
Mr. KILDEE. It has not been received to date'?

Ms. HILL. No
Mr. KILDEE. Has the program started?
Ms. HILL. Yes, we are operating on the school district's money,

Mr, KILDEE. And the school district will make the bookkeeping

shift assuming that the award is granted?
Ms. HILL. Yes; hopefully.-
Mr. KILDEE. Thank you very much.
Ms. Peggy Martin, from Waterford, Mich-,

STATEMENT OF PEGGY MARTIN, PAST CHAIRPERSON. INDIAN

PARENT COMMITTEE. WATERFORD, MICH.

Ms. PEGGY MARTIN_ I am Peggy Martin. I am former chairperson

of the Waterford title IV program,
Mr. Chairman, you and your staff are well aware of the difficul-

ties we have had in running our title IV program in Waterford,
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I do not want to repeat the entire history here today and take
the committee's time But I will submit an extensive written state-
ment to the committee as part of my testimony. And our project
coordinator for last year, Jan Longboat, will also submit written
testimony_ .

Today, I only want to summarize for you the consequences for
one school district of OIE's grant adruinis ration practices.

This is very painful for me to do for two reasons:
First, very real personal harm and shame have come to people as

a result of OIE's actions. And, as I recall the events of last year, I
feel anger and humiliation for the Indian people in my school
district and for those Indian people who tried to help us out.

Second, I believe strongly in the value of this program in urban
school districts, and I hope harm does not come to title IV as a
result of these hearings. Title IV is a good program. We have been
able to help Indian children in a way that no other programs in
',e school have done. For one thing, Indian self-determination

torough the Indian parent committees has meant that Indian chil-
dren are getting a lot of surport in their education from the
parents.

During these hearings I hope the committee will not confuse bad
administration in OIE with a good program and the need for a
special Office of Indian Education.

Let me tell you briefly what happened at Waterford last year in
our title IV program.

Up to October, 1979, the Waterford Indian education program
was a good project. We had our ups and downs between the LEA
and P.C., but we ironed them out without any major difficulties.
Under the direction of our project coordinator, Jan Longboat, we
began working with several other projects in the area to develop
model projects. In fact, OIE invited us to NeW Orleans to put on a
workshop on our environmental 'educatio r ulum. Twice we
testified to Congress and the Office of a Lon in support of
Indian education and Dr. Gerald Gipp's po icies.

In October, all this changed because of two events, which are
recorded in the many telegrams and letters sent from us to Mr.
Kildee and Secretary Hufstedler.

First, a simple budget item of $450 to support an activity which
was similar to many activities in previous years and also similar to
several other projects in southeast Michigan was disapproved by
our present specialist and the branch Ehief. This was done even
though our former specialist had verbally approved the item; and
our present specialist had approved similar activities elsewhere.
When we questioned OIE's decision on this, rather than trying to
solve the problem, the branch chief and specialist began a year-
long course of harassment and neglect. Inconsistencies and contra-
dicticins in interpretations of the law and regulations, inaccuracies
in stating the facts, unethical behavior and practices took place.

By late winter, the LEA was confused and frustrated and began
shutting down program activities. because of contradictory instruc-
tions from OIE.

By April, it was clearly hopeless to continue the program. Our
coordinator resigned, emotionally_ exhausted, and the program
came to an end.
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We are returning about one-half of our grant to Washington
between ,$20,000 and S:25,000because of the inadequatq, technical
assistance from OIE.

Not only were persons personal and professional reputatioi
hurt by all of this but several times we wpre specifically instructed
to break the law.

For example, although Dr. Gerald Gipp has personally stated to
me and Ms, Longboat in a meeting in his office that we could not
use title IV money to collect eligibility forms, the branch chief
instructed the LEA to do exactly that.

Second, OIE seriously interfered in Indian ,.elf-determination by
"taking sides" with a faction in the Pontiac Lakes area and encour-
aging them to gain control of the parent committee.

OIE overturned our bylaws relating to F.C. elections. They per-
mitted persons ineligible to vote to participate in elections_ They
refused to communicate with the elected chairperson, but only
spoke with the faction they were promoting. Althoih requested,
they have never provided us with the correspondence they wrote.

I am aware that I am under oath, and I want to say that I
received at least four contradictory statements on the legality of
the P.C. elections and membership. The specialist declared an elec-
tion valid when it included persons not even in the school district.
The branch chief gave at least two different interpretations of
parent eligibility, and finally the associate deputy declared the new
P.C_ illegal and said he would put in writing his instructions that I,
as former P,C, chairperson, was to sign the grant. He never did
write it. The ineligible committee submitted a grant on April 7,
and OIL accepted it.

To my beat knowledge, the.. Waterford School District has left
itself open to legal action for submitting an Ilegal application on
OIE's instructions.

Let me summarize my concerns:
1. OIE has interfered in local Indian self-determination by impos-

ing program demands not found in the regs, and by interfering in
the P.C. bylaws.

2. OIE has refused to provide adequate technical assistance to
resolve problefris and interpret the law. During all this time the
specialist was in our area twice and would not give assistance. On
one occasion, she was in Pontiac, Mich., 5 miles away, and cut her
travel short and returned to Washington rather than visit our
district. On another occasion, she was in Ann Arbor for a workshop
and sat with the faction, she was supporting and would not speak to
the. staff or chairperson from Waterford.

OIE coui nually make policy statements by telephone, but will
not put them in writing.

3. OIE has constantly contradicted itself in interpretations of law
and policy. At the Ann Arbor workshop, the specialist provided us
with instructions on the use of 506 forms. A week later, Dr. Gerald
Gipp told our LEA that these instructions were not approved and
were not to be distributed.

Finally, I am sick And feel hopeless that anything will improve.
After a year of harassment by OIE, I received a letter from the

branch chief saying it was all our fault because we had bad bylaws.
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Our bylaws worked just fine until October 1979, when OIE inter-
fered in our election process.

Last month, I, received a letter from Thomas Minter, saying that
he understands things are resolved_ This is plain insulting. Our
program ends incomplete; we do not know if we have a legal
application or not and the Assistant Secretary tells us everything
is fine. Doesn't he care what he says in letters? Doesn't he bother
to find out the truth?

I think OIE will say anything they can get away with Our
specialist told our LEA two weeks ago that the grants were in the
mail and we can begin hiring staff. Now I understand the grants
were just mailed out on Friday and Waterford was not on the list
of approvals sent to Congress.

Mr. Chairman, if OIE does nut know the law, the Assistant
Secretary does not know what is going on, could you please tell me
how in heaven's name an LEA and P.C. is ever going to know
whether we are running a program or not?

Mr. KILDEE. Thank you very much, Ms. Martin, for your testimo-
ny. We will proceed to questions.

You said the original application contained information at was
later requested. Do you know why they asked for it again, nce it
was already in your original application?

Ms. MARLENE MARTIN. We couldn't understand why they were
asking for it at all I know that Mrs. Vosburgh replied that the
original requirements were net and the new requirements were
only asking us to rewrite the very same information in another
format.

Mr; KILDEE. Did you have to change your program at all because
of the quality review?

Ms. HILL. No.
Mr. KILDEE. Did they request changes because of qua I ity review?
Ms. HILL. No They just couldn't understand it. Everything that

was requested in the quality review was right within their propos-
al. All they had to do was find it

Mr. KILDEE. So you think the quality review you were doing was
superfluous?

Ms. HILL. Yes.
Mr. KILDEE. Was your budget revision ever eventually approved?
Ms. HILL. I guess I could say partially. We still couldn't take all

of the field trips that we had planned. She did not approve our
extension, which means that we are sending money back this year

Mr. KILDEE. So they are requiring you to pay money back?
Mr. HILL. We will have to, yes, because of the delay.
Mr. KILDEE. Because of the delay of approval?
Ms. HILT,. Of approval; right.
Mr. KILDEE, In other words, you did not take the trips.
Ms. HILL. What happened, we had several trips planned by bus,

and we were unable to take them by bus, so the staff drove their
own cars, and that is the way the children were able to attend
these field trips.

Mr. KII.DEE. So the money you had set aside for the bus transpor-
tation, you will have to return?

Ms. HILL. Right. And there were not that many children that
were able to participate in these field trips.
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Mr. KILDEE. Did you go to any of the technical assistance confer-

ences last fall?
Ms. HILL. Yes.
Mr. KILDEE. Did you find them helpful?
Ms. HILL. What happened as the one they had in New Orleans,

I was conducting a workshop, so I didn't have an opportunity to
attend other workshops, but whatever I attended was helpful.

Mr. KILDEE. MS. Martin, in your opinion, did the Office of Indian

Education investigate fully the situation with respect to Dr.

Thomas, and was their decision, in your opinion, based upon cor-
rect information?

Ms. PEGGY MARTIN. As far as I know, they did not As I said the
former program specialist at the time verbally gave permission for

this activity to happen. After the manuscript was delivered, it was
questioned by a member of the parent committee who called Alice
Ford. Then that was when it was denied. Then later, Ms. Baker, in

a telephone conversation with me, stated that if we would plead
ignorance, she would approve it. The LEA did that. She approved
this expenditure, but later the manuscript was returned to the
writer, the money was returned to the school district. It was the
manuscript that would have been valuable, in our program. It was
one of a kind. It was hopefully to have been shared with other
programs. I do not know what has happened to that now.

Mr. KILDEE-What was the position of your school board in this?

Ms. PEGGY MARTIN. The school board approved thethe LEA

approved the expenditure. Later there were letters sent back and
forth. Mrs. Ford, or someone, made allegations in Ann Arbor that
this same manuscript was being sold by Dr. Thomas for $10 a copy.
It was not. It was an altogether different thing he was selling. It
had nothing to do with the manuscript we bought.

The school board has since taken the stand that the manuscript
should have been kept; that there should not have been difficulty

over that.
Mr. KILDEE. They would approve the $450 expenditure?
Ms. PEGGY MARTIN. Right.
Mr. KILDEE. I would like to if I could go to the Floor to vote. I

have a few questions on the elections to the parent committee and
then counsel may have some questions. I will be back in about 10

minutes.
[Brief recess.]
Mr. KiLnEF.. Thank. you for your patience, Ms. Martin, would you

detail for the committee the differing opinions regarding parent
committee elections that were given in Waterford? Were you able,
for example, to get definitive opinions in writing?

Ms. PEGGY MARTIN. No, not really. Could I go back to October?
Mr. KILDEE. Please.
Mr. PEGGY MARTIN. All right. Our bylaws state that our officers

will hold office from school year to school year We hold our
elections in October so that the new officers can be in on the grant
writing an_ d know what is going on So an election was held in
October. I myself declared that election null and void because I did

into read the rules and regulations, I did not explain the program
to the people that were there. So I myself declared that election
null and void. The next election was held one week later on. It was
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declared null and void by the vice chairperson because it was not
advertised in the paper although the same people were there that
were there before. She declared it null and void and the school
district went along with it We held a third election in January.
People from outside the school district came in and voted as people
living in the school district with children in the schools.

My understanding of the rules and regulations is that only par-
ents of Indian children living within the grantee school district are
allowed to vote.

These people were put on the parent committee and only this
last week have been taken off the parent committee. But I have
never gotten an interpretation from OIE. Judy Baker told me that
when I did call her and talk to her that these people should have
an allowable time to get a valid 506 form into our office. I asked
her what a reasonable time was. She told me 2 d vs. It had been 2
months already.

Then I received a letter from her that we should revise our
bylaws. I had talked toI had written to Dr. Gipp, I had talked to
Dr. Gipp. I had asked for an opinion from the general counsel, I
have not received anything. I had not received anything from
anybody. The school district has gone along with the selection
because the program specialist said that it was an illegal election.-I
do not see how it can be when people outside the school district
voted. I am accused of carrying on a vendetta because I want to be
chairperson, I do not Our bylaws stated I cannot be chairperson. I
want what is good for the program. I do not know how this is going
to be resolved. But I do not think the school district has the legal
parent committee, I do not think they have legal officers.

KILDEE. What revisions did OIE ask you to make in your
bylaws?

Ms. PEGGY MARTIN. That people would have to attend a meeting
at leastwhich is a good ideawould have to attend a meeting at
least twice before they could vote. But that had nothing to do with
these people outside the district.

Mr. KILDEE. Is that requirement they attend meetings at least
twice required of other parent committees by die Office of Indian
Education?

MS. PEGGY MARTIN. No.
Mr. KILDEE, Just Waterford?
Ms. PEGGY MARTIN. Right.
Mr. KILDEE. Did they make that a request or a requirement?
Ms. PEGGY MARTIN. No just a suggestion.
Mr. KILDEE. Suggestion, all right. What is the present status now

of the parent committee?
Ms. PEGGY MARTIN. I really do not know. As far as I know the

parent committee as it was elected in January stands, outside of
the fact that one officer has resigned, the secretary resigned uncle!
protest.

Mr. KILDEE. That parent committee is the one that completes the
application for the present school year that has started?

Ms. PEGGY MARTIN. For the grant, yes.
Mr. KILDEE. The letter from Dr. Gipp, is that the first document

in writing that you had received on the parent committee? Has
everything else been by phone?
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MS. PEGGY MARTIN. Yes.
Mr. KILDEE. Could you submit the letter fn n Dr. Gipp to the

committee?
Ms. PEGGY MARTIN. Yes, I will.
Mr. KILDEE. For inclusion in the record.
MS. PEGGY MARTIN. Yes,-I will.
Mr. KILDEE, Very well. What is the rolatiol hip bet\e, \Tater=

ford Indian Community and the LEA'?
Ms. PEGGY MARTIN. LEA that we had last year our program,

which was under community education; we have three 'LEA's
within the time that the program has been going on That depart-
ment is down to one person now who is the director of community
education programs. So he is the LEA now. The LEA last year is
no longer with us.ye has gone back to teacher.

Up until all of this came up we had a very good relationship
with the LEA. Mr. Yeomans, who is the LEA now I am sure will
try to work things out.

Mr. KILDEE. Did Waterford file its application tl is year under
protest to CIE?

Ms. PEGGY MARTIN. Did they file it? Yes.
Mr. KILDEE. What type of protest?
Ms. PEGGY MARTIN. The statement vas made that if the internal

difficulties within the parent committee were not resolved they
would not take the program this year

Mr. KILDEE. You will have the same parent committee that was
chosen in January?

Ms, PEGGY MARTIN. Yes.
Mr. KILDEE. You will choose another parent committee in

October"
Ms. PEGGY MARTIN. In October.
Mr. KILDEE, Would that condition, the reelection of a new parent

committee satisfy the LEA?
Ms. PEGGY MARTIN. I talked to the LEA this last week.
Mr. KILDEE. You Mean you talked to the representative of the

LEA?
Ms. PEGGY MARTIN. Yes He is going to handle the program on

the basis that there are no internal difficulties, providing we are
funded. I do not e'en know whether we are funded or not. He has
told the person, who is the chairperson, that if she creates any
difficulties, the program will be stopped right then. That is where
it stands right now.

Mr, KILDEE. Has OIE tried to be helpful hi solving this problem
between the parent committee and LEA?

Ms. PEGGY MARTIN, No, they have 'not.
Mr. KILDEE. Have you asked for any help?
Ms, PEGGY MARTIN. Yes, we have.
Mr. KILDEE. What has been their response to that request?
Ms. PEGGY MARTIN. That they would do this in writing but

nothing has ever come.
Mr, _KILDEE. You requested some help in trying to resolve the

differences between parent committee and the LEA?
Ms. PEGGY MARTIN, Yes.
Mr. KILIAN. They have indicated orally that they would help?
Ms. PEGGY MARTIN. Yes, but we have not received it.
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Mr. KILDEE. Miss Vance, do you have any questions?
Ms. VANCE. No.
Mr. KILDEE. Majority counsel?
Mr. LoVESEE. No.
Mr. KILDEE. The committee wishes to thank all of the witnesses

today. I want to restate our sole goal in these hearings is to see
that all Indian children receive the services to which they are
entitled. Congress has set the official policy of this country with
regard to Indian education, in conjunction with the Indians, recog-
nizing that our obligation here flows from rights which have ac-
crued to the Indians of this country in various ways through trea-
ties. But even beyond treaty rights are the moral rights which
every Indian has in this country and the Congress feels very
strongly about that. Treaty rightS have the definite force of law.
We are trying to not only operate corresponding to the letter of
those treaties but also the spirit of those treaties. Every treaty I
have,ever read mentions eddcation. So when we touch upon educa-
tion in this country we are touching tr,on something that the
Federal Government promised the Indians' of this country when
they took/received land from the Indians. I am determined to
.make sure that these educational programs operate well Also the
policy of the Federal Government is that the Indians have self-
determination, not only, again, in the letter of the law of self
determination but in the spirit of self-determination. Title IV pro-
grams should have that in mind at all times when these grants are
made, that we have parent committees made up of Indians' who
look at the needs of Indians in that particular community and
submit prograrris. Certainly, technical' assistance can be provided
by the Office of Indian Education. That is very helpful. What we
want to make sure is that in this we do not run roughshod over
self-determination. We will continue to exercise our oversight with
that in mind. I want to thank all of you for your testimony today.
Thank you very much. We will adjourn until Friday at 9:30.

[Thereupon the subcommittee adjourned at 12:55 p.m.]
[Material submitted for inclusion it the record.]
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CALLUP-xicKINLEy
COUNTY Nom scicoots

GALLUP. NEW 3.1LXIGO 47301

Cr,,psat,
Of 1.11 V i11 1111. ,u,i,10,41., r4.1 7'1 I

"PM ill 114,A1,11%1AN

I.11 1111X 1 tie

,11,, 713 .11

Title IV - Part A

Correspondence

MAI 2g ,
Ht4V.A L4

1.
J11J11,21..um - From Judy Baker approving extension budget.

2. November_19, 1979 - From Judy Baker regarding FY80 application

date and extension requests.

3.
- 015 latter regarding application.

I. Po-Ornate 14 1980 - Received March 10;
1-980 - From Judy ilake

recording award date as of August 14 and siamoi.

5. Februorq 20- 1500 - From
Scott Childrees to Judy Baker.

01-ii 4nd others regardtrigsul_usx.

6. March 12, 193 = Siuply from uarull Runnels regarding February 28

letter.

7. Moron 111930 - From Scott Chilnre-

regfiVdInK el35-,Zica problems.

e. March 16, 1100 From Pete Domanici to Scott Chtldrens rarding

AugustAu8uo il a: a target date for
roLease of funds.

9. Nars_h i?9- 1930 - From Carl Perkins,
Chairman, Committee on Education

and Labor, replyinF, to seott Childress t,tter of February 28-

10. Updated
Reoeived Sexrch 31, 1980 - From CauyiL4Lap_p stating P?B0

grant will not begin until August 14 and funds not to bchilssuo,J

until November 1.
Obligotion to extend Frj_D-Lant

11. AprIl 11 1910 - From Scott Childress to Kathleen hunter venues nr

extension ftwiW.

12- Atir11_11 1980 - Prom Scott Childress
to Pete Domentol regarding

August 14 an the target date for rvieaae of In no arresed to

August as release of grant

13. Undated-- Received AprIl
25. 030 - From Judy 8aher tot appro.,-

extension budget-

NOTE: Direct conflict
of June 13, 1979,

lettprfrom JAI Oaken

14. April 28- 1980 - From Scott Childress to July Baker objecting to

disapproval of the extension budget and the ratlunala for

obJeettons.
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15. April 293 1_980 - From Pete Vomenici to Scott rhiidreos regarding

August 14 aa Issuance of grunt award.

May 1, 1980 - Prom William Smith to Stott Childre regarding a

change in regulations whieharfected release of funds.

17. Undated - Received Nay j 1980 - F.-oi. Judy faker reaponding to

Scott Childreas letter or April 28, 1980. Refus1n2; to extend

budget even oth ratIQG41-, o,i ,r-J,';',1,,d .16 April 28 let

June 18,_1980 - From Gerald Lipp regarding quality review form.

19. June 24 1880 - From Stott Childress to Ceraid Gipp objecting to

clUdlity review form.

20. Jun.- 253 1900 - From Parent Committee to Gerald OIEp resubmittis

FY80 applieatlon.
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GALLUP NfelifNLEY COUNTY runic SCHOOLS

Ltup NEW MEXICO 81301

Cj1I tereeihtiNetht

TetrneN PetISION

/Wail., Elva, T ilthetilte504. DIRCeree

theea &E,413
NM. T. fte.s. MMUS,

.11,11,
tAuf......4

MaS. 25, 1979

Valetta Bchonrigny
Educatinn Program Spealaliat
toot /Office of Indian Utica +JD

FOS-8, Room 2f87 (Part Al

Rashingfon D.C. 20202

RE: Extension Budget - 1970-7R
Grant # 0588A

eg. non I)I.
1041 722.)4f.

near r4Yeqa,
`Enclosed please find the 1978.79

Extension Budgat Frog tbc iltle IV

Indian Education Act program for the Gallup-McGinley County Public Schools.

'Inc Exttusio: Budget vas
discussed in developmental stagcs at the

Patent Comitteetxstings an
March 8: April ID. and KAY IS, 1979.

Tht Parent Cteirree and
AdMillinratOrg of the Gellop-Mcginicy

County Public Schools arc requesting
your consideration and approval

of this dOcuhAnt.

Thank you for your AssiStonce.

Donna Renton, Er,f4Mat6F
Title TV Indian Li_ration Office
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GALLUP-nth:INLET COUNTY PUBLIC scnoaS

TITLE IV INDIAN EDUCATION ACT
EXTRUSION BULIGET

1978-79

JUSTIFICATION It

In Order Cn :Orinktr_alULOMIIE
iREPAram, a_Porcien0412.ZaaLVrOltaXE2PleN most bt_allocared fO

This alteration is further necessitated by the newly adopted school

board policy regarding federal projects employees.

This approach will also alleviate the problems of cash flow

by 110 school district in previous years.

SAL, IIIES!

enepontered,.

2.141 Math Lab Teachers (4) 32V,00

FRINGE BENEFITS:

8.210 Educational Skireme t 6.5%

8.220 Social Security 6.131
8.240 Workmans Comp. .30/100

SALARIES:

2.181 Math Lab Aides (4)

FRINGE BENEFITS:

5.210 Educational Retirement 6.52

8.220 Social Security 6.13%
8.240 Workmano comp. .30/100

SALARIES .

3.120 Title IV Coordinator
Math Lab Specialist
Instructional Aide Specialist

FRINGE BENEFITS:

8.210 Educational Retirement 6.5%

8.220 Social Security 6.132

8.230 Croup insurance $21.50 a month per

8.240 WorUmans Comp. .3t' 100

21.00

20.00
1,00

Ental. ----362,00

200.

13.00
13.00
1,00

to:alt S 221760

[Oral;

1.646.00
1.879.00
1 L 4Q. op

329.00
310.00
43.00
16.00

5.763.00



SALARIES:

3.140 Career Education Special at
1,685.00

FRINGE BENEFITS:

8.210 Educational Retirement 6.5%
110.00

8.220 Social Security 6.13%
103.00

8.230 Group Insurance $21.50 a monthper Pe 21.50

8.240 'Work mans Comp.
5.00

1.923.30

SALARIES

3.160 Zuni Curriculum Writer
1.916.0q

Home/School Liaison Coordinator
1.808.00

Printer
1,600.00

5.324.00

FRINGE BENEFITS:

8.210
8.220
8.230

8.240

Educational Retirement 6.5%
Social Security 6.13%
Croup Insurance $21.50 a month per person

Vorkmans Comp.

347.00
329.00
86.00
17.00
779.00

total: 6,103.00

SALARIES:

3.170 Secretary/composer
1,305.00

Title IV Coordinator Secretary
1,715.00

Mobile Careers/HSL Secretary
1`79_00
4,499.00

FRINGE BENEFITS:

8.210 Educational Retirement 6.5%
292.00

8.220 Social Security 6.13%
276.00

8.230 Group Insurance $21.50 a month p person 129.00

8.240 Workmans Comp. .30/100
14.00

711.00

total: 5,210.00

Salaries 6 fringe Benefit al: S 19,588.50
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JUSTUICATIOff 2;

The Title IV Math labs are composed of a variety of macetialo and

equipment. In order to do the beer job of teaching, it is necessary that
all teachers and aides have A working understanding and familiarity with

each eompoaent of the program.

We will have a minimum of four new instructora and four

acquaint with the program. These teachers and aides will be

to their starting contract time.

aides to

ained prior

We are planning a two day in-service workshop for these new personnel.
Four teachers would be paid $8.00 per hour for two days fore total of $110-00_

Four olden would he paid $5.00 per hour for two days for a total of $200.00.

Travel from outlying schools would he required and would cost 8111.00 for

the two days session.

NO consultant would be requ
workshop. go additional pay

would already be on contract.

d as the Math Specialist would conduct
uld be required as the Math Specialist

The Math Labs require a great deal of one of audio visual equipment.
It is necessary to replace eight Aud-X machines in order for this component
to Continue to function an it Should. Ihe original Aud-X machine= have

been used extensively for 4 years and are constantly in need of repair.

ESTIMATED OUDGET2

12.700 8 Aud-X machines (rep cements) 550.00 each $ 4,400.00

2.500 Transportation
4 Math Lab Teachers And 4 Aides to 1n =service 150.00

880 miles at 170 per mile
total; 4,550.00

JUSTIFICATION I:

To purchase six (6) 19)9 pickups to replace x (6) of the twenty (20)

Home/School Liaison pickups.

Attached are graphd showing the odometer readings, t=intenaote Conte

and other general information of en.' of the 1914 liaison piekupo currently

in the Title IV Program,

The replacement of s pickup trecks is ne the four (4)

year old liaison pickups are driven extensively on unpaved Cn A "primitive"

dirt roads. Thus, the safety and dependability performance or these pickups

deteriorate at a rapid rate under these conditions. Gs110-'=IcHinley County
Public Schools' district,consists of 5,700 square miles. cost of uhich is

categorized as rough terrain with roads which are difficult to maintain due

to extreme changes in climatic conditions.

ESTIMATED BUDGET:

12.700 6 Linisou pickups $ 27,000.00

total: $ 27,000.00



1dSTIFICATION

To continue the administrative tasks of the Title IV Indian Education
Act program through communication with the Parent Committee, State Department

of Education, Title IV Office in Csshington, p.c., schools within the Gallup=

]McKinley County.

To print one Title IV publicatinn.

To purchase two (2) IBM Selectric II (correcting) typetriters to replace
two of the typewriters purchased in 1973. These typewriters have been used

extensively for six years and are constantly in need of repair,

ESTIMATELIBUDCETt

3.390 Star Torch /ir 3.893.89.

3.490 Title IV Office Supplies 150.00

6.340 Telephone 500.00

7.300 Equipment Repair 570.00

12.700 1811 Selectric II typ 2) 1 600.00

total; 6,713.89

JUSTIFICATION 5:

For the Title IV staff and Parent Committee members to serve the students
in twenty-eight schools located inan area of 5.700 square miles.

For Title IV personnel and members of the Parent Committee to attend and
participate in conferences established at the state level for up-dating their

Out-of-state travel n and to participate in conferences, workshops

esS meetings with personnel Involved in Indian Education.

_Tir/ BUDGET

3.390 Transportation
2 Parent Committee Meetings
Gallup. New Mexico
1,177 miles for 30 members

3.500 Transportation

200.00)

200.00

100.00

JUSTIFICATION 6:

To provide for eight (8) talented and gifted Indian students to participate

in a special Summer enrichment program offered by the UoiversIty of New Mexico

in Albuquerque. A copy of a brochure is enclosed.

3.390 cost: includes tuition# room, meals. materials, S 1,521.00

recreational and health services at the U101

dormitories, (5169X0 per student per session)
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JUSTIFICATION 1-6 TOTAL AMOUNT

JUSTIFICATION 7_t

To pay thg eeeEeactual tabliDeona of the acheel

INDIRECT COST

67

$ 2,754.0

torsi: 4 1;254-.16

GRAND TOTAL MOUNT FOR 7E-79 EXTENSION EUDCET: 61,927.95
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TITLE IV INDIAN EDUCATION ACT
110ME/SCHOOL LIAISON COMPONENT

Februery 6, 1979

All IImImd pickups purchased In 1974.

LOCATIONS DATE LICENSE NO. mAINTEuANcE WORK COST

Gallup High 1/79 XC-2150 F. Carburetor $ 56.96

1/79 Wheel balance & Parts 12.86

1/79
. Mud A Snow tires 29.04

1/79
. Tire 29.04

14/78 Fuel line A pump 41.72

li:',78 Replacsd Engine A Clutch 913.37
9/78 n Replaced Battery 39.69

TOTAL: si. .122,00

h Lake Elem. 11/78 XC-2152 Tires $ 53.28

1/79 Engine tune -up 55.38

TOTAL! S 108.66

Lincoln A All@ fl 10/7E1 XC-2153 Tune-up, he ter.& defroster 5101.71
Elementary

ti

12/78

1/79

. Carburetor. electrical
system

Carburetor

21.53

65.28

TOTAL! S 188.52

Washington Elem. 12/78 XC-2I54 Oil chanun, tone -u9 5 56.60
TOTAL! S 56.60

...Church Rock Elem. 9/78 XC-2156 Replace bettey&ceble S 36.80

9/78 Wheel balance 7.00

9/78 " Oil cheneetOrtieSe. Tune- 88.87

aTtade-Ins

i up

9/78 Electrical SYStem 20.97

9/78 Repair s'artei- 61.91

9/78 Wheel /
22.58

10/78 3 tires purchased 65.19

10/78 Major tune-up. carburetor 93.66
adjustment

If 12/78 tleatino systen 14.34

1/79 Oil chance S OrceSe. heating 36.21

system

1/79
/I Front end work 73.66

, TOTAL: S 521.1W

(
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Towa T411a- iar,

wIwid Lakes Elem.

Ten Offien

2/79
1/79

2/79
8/tn

0/75

9/78
9/78
9/78

kC-

XC- 1_9

Wheel S 77.16
Tube A #ire 24.40

TOTAL: S 51.64

Front and repair S 173.43_
Oriwe line 24.14

TO1AL: $ scrxr

Better/ cheekAlanition S 9.74
Tire 21.73
Front and repair 51.70
Carburetor, tune-up 09.35

11/70 Window shield.- washe eafrost;r46.00
TOTAL: r 1117;-0-

High 9/75 Bitter'? 0 Cable S 36.50

1,1/78 Tire A karta 27.99

f1/79 Brakes A Tune -up 170.25

'Z/70 New startdr 27.00
TOTAL: S 262.04

*Tse :nit° Elem. 9/70 Brant Wed (repair) S 56.50

12/70 Charging systg 19.43

1/79 Front end repair 132.64

1/79 Brakes. battery 229.71

TOTAL: S41W

Zuni High 9/78 Bude.Snow. regular tire' 79.10

9/78 Braker. 149.44

1/79 Batter A Cable 36.00
TOTAL: 3-2-6757T

Zuni Elam 9/70 Xr,2 Front esd S 73.59

9/70
w Battery, cable. minor 63.49

tune-up

9/70 Wheel Salance, parts 32.50

10/70 Srmkes 64.23

17275 O00r h°w °le 9.05

Tehaten1 High II/70 14C-Z541

TOTAL: s---261.13,

BrakeS S 45.74

TOTAL: T----5T4

ORAND TOTAL: $ $07390$7

At r3
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cALLur-McKINLEY counry ?LIB= SCHOOLS

GALLUP. NEW MEXICO(' 81301

Title / IV r- Part A'

A

T.I. MO 771-A4yi

Sequence pr Events

A. Application submitted to OIE Mardi 2j, 1980 for FY80

B., Extension budget request refused by OIE - April 28, 1980/

O. Adverse reaction (Quality Beiew Form) to application re-

ceived June 16, 1980, 3 months after submitted.

D. Action pertaining to quality review due to OIE July 1.2, 1910.

E. Superintendent of Schools reply to Gerald Gipp on June 24, am.

F. Gallup-McKinley County Sen0010 Title IV Parent Committee

letter of protest including resubmission of initial appli-

cation and request for technical assistance on June 25, 1980,

Note: DIE insisted on response to quality review form by
July 121080,but project el sed on Iuns O 1980

Telephone calls to Washington, D.C.

July 14, 1980 Gerald Gipp
Ed Simmeyer

July 16, 1980 Gerald Gipp
Judy Baker

July 22, 1980 Bryan Stacey

July 24 980 Bryan Stacey

Grant award was

August 15, 1980

August 25. 1980

8:20 a.m. MDT

11:35 a.m. MDT

1:20 p.m. MDT

1:25 p.m. MDT

Kathleen Hunter
Ed Simneyar

promised after August

Berrita Parker

Brian Stacey

Brian Stacey

Ed'Simermayer

Berritta Parker

DIE (Statue of project)

No response
No progress

No response
No response

120 day detail as acting.
director - wanted csnference
call

1 1/2 hour conference call
regarding quality review.
Did admit quality review
was harassment.

12, 1980.

No progress on grant award

'Not at his desk

Not at his desk

Not available

Detailed to another off



G. Telephone calls

August 25, 1980

1:25 p.m. MDT

2:00 p.m. MDT

Au5ust 26, 1980

to Washington, D.C. '.- DIE

Kathleen Hunter

Brian Stacey

Brian Stacey called:

Public School Finance
State of New Mexico
called:

us of project)

Out for the day

In a meeting

erant award to be mailed
Thursday

Senator Harrl.son Schmitt's
Office cabled them.
Grant award for $969,625
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GALLUP-McIONLEY COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS

GALLUP. NEW MEXICO 87301)

SC5,11 CtilLOSF35,

,t141,, or I'm survkaorrNi,uNr.

Title IV Part A

1. Outlined SummaryIf- ance

A. I insisted on having grant award on timer

B. Refused any "tentative approvals" of budget, proposals, or

components due to the fact that DIE could "hang us" in the

middle of a program year and because we wanted funding for

a full year.

I objected strenuously to the 10.5 month budget year 198041.

D. Invited Washington DIE to tell our employees that they were

laid off due to "bungling" in Washington.

riformad DIE that.they were co-opting and preempting the

perogatives of the local IEC and LEA in delivery of services

to Indian children per self determination Policy.

indicated program quality miiew was harassment and not

assistance. (fly the way, they eventually agreed - orally,

of course.)
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DEPART NT OF HEALTH. EDUCATION. AND
orritc or runCATI0N
0A%0100/0. 0s. .war

JUN 13 079

Donna Beccoti, Coordinator
Gallup Roginley Public Schools
Gallup, Vel4 Mexico 87301

Dear Ms. Beeenti:

A

RECEIVED

JUN 18 1979

T111.7 r

Your request for a grant extension outlined in your letter of ay 25, 1979

has been approved, excest for the e of six pickups. A rero is cnc-,os d

to explain the resson'for t is diaapprova_-1, grant period has been

extended until August 31, 1979,

The major objectives to be comnleteerduring the Extension
staff salaries and a summer enriehloent program.

The progren and budget revisions that you submitted to accemnl-

are occeptahle.

This extension also extends the program reporting period until 30 days after

the end date of the extension. The final financial report and aUdlt report

are due 90 days after the end date of the extension.

on have any questions concerning this revision, please contact

deZontigny on telephone (202)245-26734

d is

he ubjeet

Sincerely,

Yadit.pu

Branch Chief
Division of Local Education
Agency Assistance

Office of Indian Education

RECF WED
JUN 18 1979

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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UNITED STATES covERNNIENT

Memoranclum
TO : DLEAA SPECIALIST

FIELD READERS

FROM t Chutk E. Enery
Drench Chief
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PECr' fED
JIM

TITLE IV
DATE:March 19, 1979

SURtEPT: DIE Policy on the Purchase of hObile [!swoons bite Vehle

During the briefing session on Sunday, there was discussion about mobile
vehicles such 4S Rens and teaching inhS ant whether or not they could be
leased or purchased. I would like to Clarity the DIE policy on the subject.

We may authorize the least/purchase of mobile vehicles such as ,lans, teaching

e e
labs, en\Other robin equipment provided that sufficient justification isprovided or th ecesSity of suth items to fulfill the purposes of thegrantee') project. This means that if it )s cheaper to purchase the mobile
vehicle (hail it is to lease It, the vehicle should be purchased.

However, funds may not be uted to purchase mobile classrooms. We understandmobitt classro to mean a mass-oroaotad unit. used in lien of COnstruCtion
and placed in,a hiked position at a particular site so as to become real

.property. turthe't expianation may be found in ansvAr F5 of the "Dear
Colleague" letter.

Motor velilciet for transportation of students cannot Sr purchased. District
transportation should be used when ever possible, even if expenses have ,to be paid for after hour and Saturday use. If district transportation is
not available, a Contract can he made with a company provide transportation
for the students. The purchase or lease/purchase of notor vehicles fortransportation is illepOi.

Buy U.S. Souitv Bomb

BB' COPY AVAILABLE



DEPATITNICNTpF HEAtTitgoucaTuaw.awoiNEtranE
umetoveocAnow

. Mok

Norei)ber 19, 1979
10 17 1"J-.

suerRINIFNotmr OF scwas
GALLup-liGKINLy LouNlY I rr
scHLLL visTRKT
'JOE 1319
C.:.L1uP

Gott, r

he Superintendent:

Ng 87301

The Office of Indian Education ould like; to take this
opportunity to inform you of the following items pertaining

to this office and to your grant.

EroLERsInecialist As44.1ZMMA.a

We have restructured our system from that of having one pro-
gram sptiallst responsible for grants in a specific geegrefhi-
Cal area to thrt of having two program specialists who will
assume Joint responsibility for these grants. By using this
system we feel that we will be able to provide better semice

to our grantees. This system will also enable us to setup
a planned system for the field monitoring necessary to meet
the Congressional mandate to monitor one-third Or the Part A

grants ue'711 year. One of the pr^ram specialists will be
mainly reSponsible for the inhoual'administrativE work involved

and will De available in the office at all times tt assist

grantees yho nay call. The other will be mainly re6ponsible
for monitoring and technical assistance in the field.

A hating is enclosed of the7prog1"am specialists, their geo-
graphical assignments and telephOne numbers.

Student >llgiuility Certificati_gns (9Q6 terns)

For the Fiscal Year 1980 grant Proeoss (school,. Year 10041),
the estimated student eligibility Count was due in this offixe

by October 31, 2979 Jr you have not submitted that count,
please -do so as soon as possible. It was suggested that be-
fore thb estimate was submitted the 506 forms should be

screened to ensure that they were eomolete and that none were

quor,tionsbie as to the student's meeting the de finition of

Indian as set forth in the Indian Education act

The final count isto be submitted with the grant application.

Ir you did not screen your re. ms prior to the shbmission of
the estimated count* this should be done prior to submission

of the final count.

11 U



BY hew, You should have received the revised student eligibility

certification forms. We encourage each district to start the
distribution of these forms as soon as possible so that they
will be ready to submit to the Assistant Secretary for Education
by May 15, 19804 An you know, the Education Amendments of 1978
require the Assistant Secretary for Education to conduct a
study or tie definition of Indian and to submit a report to
the Congress in 1980.

The revised 506 forms will not
count for grant award purposes
grant process. Estimated soun
be requested until the Fan of

A listing of dates and actions
the new 506 form is enclosed.

Application Deadline Dates

be used for the eligibility
until the Fiscal Year 1981
! for that process will not
1980.

to be taken in impiemen

As of this date, we are still Unsure of 11-elAUrie
for FY 80 (school year 80-81) .1 It is

ed to - ',1, _ We realize this is very late,
but ur application packets are still in the process of being
cleared by the agency. From the clearance date to the dead.
line date, we project that we V111 need between 9t, and 120
days for printing, mail-out, and grantee preparation time

This timeline will make We are

studying alternatives to t11is problem keep you in-

formed.

In preparation for submission of the grant application, we
would like to bring to your attention Section 186.a.31 of the
Part A proposed regulations which provides that, As a first
step in developing a project, an applicant shall conduct a
needs assessment to determine the spacial educational and
culturally related academic needs of Indian children enrolled
in its schools." The application will therefore require (1)
a doseriPtion of the method by which the needs assessment
and ranking process were carried out including the method
of assessment of other services available and the involvement.
of the parent committee; (2) a description of the subject
matters (reading, math, etc.) and other cateeories (culturally
related academic needs) that were surveyed; and (3) A list
of the results or the needs assessment, including a list of
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needs ranked by priority, the. number of -Indian children
demonstrating each need, and whether or not Other services

are provided in the school district to address this need.

We wanted you to be aware of these requirements before the

application packet in sent out no that you oan plan addt.lOtely

for the needs asnessment. This is particularly important since

the project that you design this year may be for up to three

years. in the application, all objectives must be based .on the

needs of the students and all objectives mat be stated for

each year for which you are going to make application. For

a multi-year grant, pleape remember to include in-your aP011-

cation any summer program that you plan. Again, the program

must meet need.; stated in the needs assessment...

We are =king every effort to close out grants for Fiscal Yeal,c

1975, 1976, and 1977. To close out a grant, We must he a
final financial report and a final program report on file.

I you haveHmcnies left over at the end of a Year, the final

_'inure on the financial report should be the same as the bodies

that you have left.

In order to close grants out in a timely and efficient Manner

we have instituted a system whereby grantees will be notified'

twice of overdue reports.
The'-first notification will be 30 ,;

days after the orginial due date and the second notification

will be 60 &lays after the due date. If after the second noti
fication, the- grandee has not requeited an extension and has.

railed to zubmit-the reports, the
grant will be closed as a

non-compliance closure. If it is necessary to close a grant

in this manner, a grantee may not receive future grant rsyMentd

until the non-compliance in cleared.

The final financial report and the final program report for

Fiscal year 1978 (1978-79 School Year) are due November 30

for grants that were extended. The reports for those grants

that were not extended were due September' 3U. 1979. Tr You

have not submitted these reports,
please de so as soon as

possible.

Amendment Fc-uents

All budget and program amendment requests count be nwbmi tted

in writing and must be signed by both the LEA representative

and the parent committee chairperson or representative.



Amendment requests arc due in this office 30 days prior to
the requested beginning date of the amendment.

Program extensions for sumrer programs may only be granted
for the continuanze of objectives that were submitted in the
original application and only if unusual circumstances pre-
vented the completion of those objectives. Extension request
jp institute

All extension requests are due.in this office by May 30.

I hope this information will be helpful to you. If you have
any questions concerning any of these items, please feel free
to write to or call your program specialist.

Sincerely,

Judy Baker
Branch Chief
Division of Local Educational

Agency Assistance
Office of Indian Education,

.Enclosures.



WORTUREST
(207 grants)

Alaska
Washington
Oregon

seurivesT
(262 grants

114

Part A

Office of Indian Education
Staff Assignment's

Valeria Grant (202) 245-9159

John Sari (202) 245-7525

Idaho
?lantana

Wyoming

Teye d entIgny (202) 245-2673

Berrita Parker (202) 472-4214

California Arizona

DeVada Colorado

Utah New Mexico

-WEST

92 grants)

North Dakota
South Dakota
Minnesota
Wisconsin

OKLAHOMA
(267 grants)

EASE COAST
(203 grants)

Maine
Vermont
New Fampshire
Nastaehusettes
Cennecticnt
Rhode Island
Now Jersey

Sonja Lenon
Janice Swann

(202) 245-9159
(202) 245-2975

Nebraska Missouri

Iowa Arkansas

Illonois Louisiana

Kansas Texas

Lloyd Elm
KatbleEn Hon

(202) 245-7575
(202) 245-2673

Alice Ford (202) 245-2975

Pennsylvania
Maryland
Delaware
West Virginia
Virginia
Ohio

iery
Ind a

Kentucky
Tennessee'
North Carolina
South Carolina
Alabama
Mississippi
Florida
Goor0a.
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Care.

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTKEDUCATIEMLAND WELFARE
orr.ce OF EDUCATION

.AivWITON,

JanuarY 30. 1980

Pear Superintendent:

The purpose of this transmittal is to inform you that your school dis-
trict is eligible for a grant award for Fiscal Year 1980 under Part A.
Title IV (the Indian Education Act of 1972, P. L. 92-318. as amended).
Please see the enclosed information sheet for the estimated entitlement
this Office has calculated for your district.

Funds appropriated to Implement Part A of this Act shall be used for
supplemental services and activities designed to meet the special educa-
tional and culturally related academic needs of Indian children.

An application packet containing forms and pertinent'information necessary
for the submission of an application for new grants will be sent under
separate cover. The applications fore Fiscal Year 1980 must be complete
and are to be based on a budget -period of ten (10) months. beginning on
September I. 1980, and ending on June 30,

Applications may be submitted for projects which require more than tat (10)
months fnr completion. An applicant that proposes a multi-year project
'must include an activity Plan, based uponstat,ed objectives, for each year
be_inre and the required budget information Is outlined in the
Rules and Regulations. If an application Is awarded multi-year ststus,
budget periods of a single year's duration will be made with continuation
awards subject to 1) satisfactory performance; 2) the availability of
funds in future fiscal years; and, 3) continued benefit to eligible
Indian children as determined by this Office. Consideration for COn-
tinued support will be made on a case-by -case basis.

In order to all sufficient time for the necessary processing and re-
view of suck applications. which are also subject to review by the
National Advisory Council on Indian Education as provided under the
Act, and for the obligation of available fund% prior to the end of the
current Fiscal Year, applications under the Act must be submitted to the
U.S. Office of Education. Application Control Center. Room 5673, 1100-3.
7th & "0" Streets. S.W., Washington, 0.6. 20202, Attention: 13.534.
by April 7, 1980.

This Agency can bear no responsibility for any
nor grant any waivers of the deadline date. if

late. or is incomplete. it will not be consider
returned to the applicant.

em

ppllcatiene not received.
n application is received
for funding and will he
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Ppg1L2 - Estimated Entitlement Letter

:e 'vent application process for Part A has been altered this year. Upon

receipt. applications will be screened for completeness. If an application

1$ incomplete, I.e., if It lacks the necessary compliance items contained
I., Part VI of the application. the application will be rejected. Once re-

ected, It .may nnt be resubmitted.

For those aslications that are complete, staff will perform a program-
matic q4aliu, review and notify the grantee of any programmatic or budgetary

questions. Along with this notification. you will be apprised of the actual
entitlement for your program no that a final budget may be devised. You

will ht. thirty (30) !days to respond to this notice. Grant awards will

be made only after sa isfaetory respooee-to the quality review has boon re-

ceived. Our proJccte time schedule calls for quality review notifications

to be mailed between May 15 and June 15. A return deadline date of thirty

(30) will be Indicated on the letter. Grant awards will be issued in

Septemhor.

If you hove any queStions or problems, pleat* contact the Division of Local
Educational Agency Assistance on one of the following telephone numbers:
(202) 211!:-2155, -2589, -2679, -8886. -2975. -75250 Or 472-4214.

Sincerely,

..1hn Tipp :_nnic
Associare Deputy Commissioner
Office of Indian Education

Enclosure
cc: Parent Committee Chairperson

1 '.)
A..f 1,
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GAPP1MciNLET COUNTY

COX IN

GALLUP (14 01301

#

FEBRUARY 1 TRIO

THIS 11410 OAS CALCPLATED AN ESTIMATED ENTITLEMENT FOR YOUR DISTRICT=

MS APPROXIMATION WAS COMPUTED USING THE FACTORS OF THE STATE AVERAOE

PIRIPUI4L EXPENDITURE IspPEI, THE !OMER OF 'MAN STUDENTS ENROLLED

IN THE LEA (IC), ANO A PRORATED ESTIMATE (PE) OF USUE FUNDS

LEA
E5114ATED

ENTITLEMENT
I (SFPE) X (IC) X (PE)

1,480i47 9,520 0.001$64

WIMATIO fuTIIIIMENT FOR YOUR LEA I5: SI.157,55I

TIII ESTIMATE IS RASED UPON THE NUMBER OF LEA'S EXPECTED TO RESPOND

VIM A RANT APPLICATION ANO REPRESENTS THE DOLLAR flGoRE AROUND WHICH

ICOR D411410 SHOULd PLAN ITS TITLE IV, PART A PROGRAM.
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DEP T E%T(Da HtA4TH.EOUCATION AND WELtANE
VargttuFEDUCAkilON
WASW.G7e. nmr.

FgbrUarY 14, 1980

Dear Grantee:

Cat_

RECEIVED

mAct 10 my)

TITLE IV

Now that application Submission time and the end of the current achool

year I* in night, we would like to offer Soma reminders.

REPORTING

Seed annual reports for this year (FY 79) were due into this office by

January 31, 1990. If you have not submitted them, please de no.

Thd rePnOnaa to the aubmiaSIOn of FY 78 (school year 7B-79) final reports

k, E A. We are expecting to atart a clone-out effort on these

LI March.

We have just about coMpleted the close-out efforts for FY 74-77, Our

accteriatien to all of you who hada borne With uS on reauhmisaiOn of

reports which we couldn't track. loSt, etc. This cooperation has made our

task 0 trying to catch up on all of the hack logged work much easier.

A

if Mat Of you ors aware.
hen resulted in a

clay th our award data The application pockgt state* a beginning data

of September 1.'TA1.----datiglIPMVate-inningdate.
In response to 110032 queatinna, We would like to clarify some termi'efid

procedure* to help avoid Confusion, especially now that three year g rants

are a reality,

A Project period is the total amount of tine that an applicant may be

approved to Carta out a certain set of objectives. Thin period may. for

OUT aUraeaaa. be up to 34 months. Each project period is divided into

budeat_periods. These are the periods of time for which funds are awarded

and, are to be expended. Buds at o -ual 0-a

Until now, the budget period and project period have always been One fn

the same,so there has been no confusion.With continuations awards this

changes. You may have your application approved for a project period of up

to three yearn by making Appiltation for 3 years and stating the objectives

for each of the three years, This means that each year you do not have to

come in with a new needs assessment and out of objectives but only have to

indicate planned changes or amendment* to the original project narrative

when you apply for year two and year three.

BEST C Pi 1411111 E.
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The budget is another matter. For each budget period (year) you will
be apprised of your entitlement amount and must submit a complete and
detailed budget for that year.

So, for this year. if you want to apply for three years, you set your
objectives for all three years but submit.only a detailed budget for

year one (FY 80, school year 80-81) You will woe your entitlement

figure for FY 80 as a Planning figure for FY 81 and 82. Next year,

FY 81, you will have to submit only amendments to the project end e
detailed budget for FY 81 based upon your entitlement for FY 81.
Yearly notification of entitlements will be made.

The authorited budget period, which appears on your grant award document,
is the authorized ;_erfod for which you may incur costs against one grant

award. This year, if your application is approved, you may legally start

:ncuzring costs on August may incur them until June 30, 1981

of receint_of the grant award document is not the starting date

"5eriod.

sulaTR EXTENSIONS

We have been receiving many requests regarding summer extensions. Summer

extensions nay be granted for the following:

If a summer program was submitted in the original application.

2.If you are not able to achieve the objectives set'forth in the ori-
ginal application because of some justifiable delay. For instance,

teacher strikes and late school openings delayed the starting dates

of many projects.

3. If you are unable to complete your evaluation or audit within the

prr sect period. This extension wo51d_bn nifor nece-sary admintrafjun

staff only.

Summer extensions may not be used to institute new objectives or

activities.

We would appreciate r _uests for summer extension to be uubmitted

as soon as passible so that we will have time to process them.
In no case may they he submitted after nay 30.

506 Forma

We have now received the second printing of 506 forms so if you
need any let us know. Please remember the May 15 deCiline for

Aubmis5t he Assistant Secretary of Education office.

BESIg PY AVAILABLE
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BU_
NTS

We have noticed a great improvement
in the submission of requests for

budget and project amendments. We are still having some difficulties

no please note the following.

I. In making an amendment request
state the last approved objective

or budget item. the requested
change, and a justification for the

change.

2. Submit amendment requests
30 days in advance of your planned imple-

mentation of that change.

both the LEA Representative and the Parent Comm tJe Chairman

the request.

4. We =at notify you within 30 days of our decision.

:tss

finis note, even though it may seem like a long way ahead, is to inform

you that ve are trying to schedule the FY Hl_grAnt process for application

submission before Christmas of__194Q.
We realize that you will just be

it-Siting your FY 80 project and gill not have all necessary monitoring

data.
However, it will enable us to move the process ahead enough so that

we can insure grant award
documents in time for your necessary teacher and

staff negotiations. The FT 81 budget period will not begin until Jill,/

but ou will have the
commdtments.

appreciate your reaction to this.

These letters are done
periodically to keep you informed of "Min IV

activities. policies, etc. If you need clarification on certain points

or procedures. please let um know. We Appreciate any feed-beck from

you that will enable ue to be of better service.

Sincerely,

1,14.04. 134.4CL.0

Judy K. Baker
Branch Chief
Division of Local Educational

Agency jkallalLBtim
Office of-Iiidisa Education

BEST COPS
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February 23, 1980

Ms. Judy Baker, Branch Chief
OSOE/OffIce of Indian Education
Room 2167. FOB 6 (Part A)
400 Maryland Ave., S.W.
Washington, D.C. '20202

Dear Ms. Baker:

Based on information recently received from the Office of Indian Education
and the February 27, 1980 workshop In this area, a major problem on cash
flow Is beginning to develop for the Gallup-McKinley County Public Schools
and your office.

The Information I have received Is that, If everything goes "extremely
well". the district Will have cash to operate Title 1V-A by October 1, 1580.
If everything goes "well". the district will have cash to start Title 1V-A
by Noveatmer 1, 1980. These dates will create a cash flow problem for the
district.

If the district does not receive Title IV cash by August 30, 1980, there
will be no program at the start of school and employees will be laid off.

Board Policy IV 22.5

"Federal Project Employees. These employees will not be allowed
to begin work on a new contract unless (1) program negotiations
hay) been completed. (2) contracts,and required documents have
been signed, and (3) federal projects monies have been deposited
in a bank. in no case will a federal employee be paid until the
money Is on deposit."

If there Is not cash to start a program September 1, 1980, then there will
not be an extension contract for the months of July and August. If there

Is not an extension contract for July and August. the six administrative
staff will have to be laid off. What I an saying is that the district till
not give certified staff a two months' contract. If that Is the case, who

wIll develop Title IV-A for the fall term?

Likewise, what staff member wants a two months' contract when they need
and can receive a 12-months,! contract somewhere else. This total problem

will Involve about 60 employees.
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Judy Baker
February 2B, 1930

Page 2

Some way, the district needs to
know by Hay Is if there Is to be cash In

tke district by September 1. This is based on Schteal Board Policy IV 4.7;

"Certificated Instructional
personnel who are not being considered

for reemployment must be notified fourteen (14) days before the

closing day of school as
prescribed by sectlen 77-8-9, UHSA 1553

a.3 amended."

The district will not Issue
employment contracts to staff If there Is a

possibility of a program starting late.

In closing, I want to stress that the
Office of Indian Education must

state in writing by May 15 that the school district will have cash on hand

by September 1, 1980. If this is not the case, the District's Title; 1V-A

program will cease operation June 30, 1980. is this a possibility?

Sincerely,

Scott Childress
Superintendent of Schools

SCisb

cc; Donald Smith, Title IV Parent Committee Cnaltman

Congressional itembers

A letter has also been sent to John TIppeconnic and Gerald Gipp; Representa-

tive Carl Perkins of Kentucky,
Chairperson. Curittee on Education and Labor;

and Representative Dale
KlIdee, Chairperson; Indian Education Oversight Com-

mittee, U.S. 'louse of
Representatives, Washington, D.C.

BEST COPY AVALUBLE



February 28, 1980

The Honorable Pete Domenic)
4107 New Senate Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20910

Dear SJnator Domenic!:

I am writing to you on Title IV -A funding for the Gallup-HcKlnlay County
Public Schools. Based on Information received from the Office of Indian
Education, and unless things change, the school district Is facing a fund-
ing crisis for the 1980-81 school year. In fact, It will be a momentous
funding crisis, unless someone on the Washington scena can provide the
leadership to change the funding dates.

In talking with'tha Office of Indian Education. Title IV-A Indian Education
Act staff, the earliest date to expect cash for the 1900-81 program Is
October 1 1990. Receiving money at this date will be pessIbl 'f every-
t.71g goe, 'extremely well." A more logical date would be arc November 1,
199,. This :a Information given to me from the Office of Indian Education
staff.

The eason for the crisis Is as follnws:

I. School Board Policy and state r-NulatIons permit paying
employees only from the program they are funded from.
the District does not have Title IV cash on hand to s
school, than those employees will be laid off. The school
district employs about sixty TitieJV people.

Board Policy IV 22.5: "Federal Project Employees. These
employees will not be allowed to begin work on a new contract
unless (1) program negotiations have been completed, (2) con-
tracts and required documents have been Signed. and (3) fed-
eral projects monies have been deposited In a bank. In no
case wIll'a federal employee be paid until the money Fs on
deposit."

2. The school district extends contracts to certified people In
April and non - certified In May It Is not professionally
honest to extend contracts to employees without explaining
the chances of a program starting two months late (September
And October). The district has six employees on a 12-month
ccleract that expires June 30. 1980. Therefore, these staff
romi3ers will be unemployed several months.

BEST COPY PZ.
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The Honorable Pete Domenicl
February 28, 1980
Page 2

Board Policy IV 4.7: "Certificated instructional personnel

who are not being considered
for reemployment must be noti-

find fourteen (14) days before the closing day school as

prescribed by Section 77-8-9, 4MSA953 4s amended."

It is impossible to have a sound educational program and out-

standing teachers for a program that Is not con+inuous from

year to year. Neither Is It possible for the IV admin-

Istrative staff to plan and develop program are laid

off during the 'tomer planning stages.

If at all possible, I am asking that the State's Congressional District work

with Representative Carl Perkins of Kentucky and Representative Dale Klidee

of Michigan to correct the cash flow problem.

An immediate reply would be appreciated.

Sincerely,

Scott Childress
Superintendent of Sthooi

SC:dw

cct Donald Smith, Title. IV Parent Committee Chairmen

John Tippeconnic, Office of Indian Education

Gerald E. Glpp, Office of Indian Education

Representative Carl Perkins of Kentucky
Representative Dale Kildee of Michigan
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tilaslifneen. MC. 20315

Scott Childress
..3uperintendent of Scho611
Callup*McKinley County Public School
P.O. Box 1318
Gallup, New Mexico 8/301

Sear Scott:

Thank you for your le
'Confronting you in th

ftwawaw WM.

Mft fa/
ww Wftg ma.

February 28th outlining the problems
f funding for Title IV-A.

As you are no doubt aware, this wan one of-the programs that wan

forward funded. The funding for the 1980-81 school year is con-
tained in the PY81 appropriations.

In discussing this matter with the staff of Congressman Carl Perkins,

I an advised that the Chairman is aware of the problems and may be
conducting oversight hearings in the near future with the ultimate

goal of obtaining an earlier release date for the funds. The
Chairman's staff boa indicated that they too were advised that under
the present situation funding would net be available until sometime

in November. They indicated that this is not aceeptable to Chair*

man Perkins.

I am going to take the liberty of making your letter available to
Congressman Perkins' staff so that they may be aware of the specific
impact upon your school district.

With bent wishes.

Sincerely,

HAROLD RUNNELS, M.C.

lkn

I'0
88-480 0 - SI 9'
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March 13, 1_

tis, Shirley M. Mufs cdler
Secretary of Ededat on
Department of Education
Federal Office Building IS
400 Maryland Avenue, S.W.
Washington', D.C. 20202

Dear H. Rufstedleri

126

KINLLY Coteiry MoOLs

DP. Nt:ur ;e0dc0 87.101
F.

Ng *AA: 111 up., I* pp AP 110100

P.O: 000 I
Out} 111 1041

I regret that I have to appeal to you regarding FY 01 Title IV Indian
Education Act funding, as you do have personnel to whom this concern

should be expressed. However, sines these people are insensitive to
he needs of local school districts, I would think you would Want to

be informed.

We were told by representatives from the Title IV office that funding

for the 19E081 school year would arrive October 1 or November 1, 1900.

The problem is that our fiscal year begins July 1, 19E0, and our school
'ydar begins August 20, 1980, even though we will have an extension

budget from July 1 to August 31. We cannot possibly begin our Title IV

program after August 31, 1980, without assurances that funding will be

available toionor 0CiaLfaCts. Also, this school district has a sound

fiscal /policy which prohibits beginning any program without a signed

contract end funds.

Prior ylears' funding was received in a timely manner and program con-

tinuity, was assured. Without continuity there is naturally no viable

program. Our Title IV program is an approximately one million dollar

program.

It appears that the problem is caused by a bureaucratic regulatio

am hoping that you may wish to review the regulation and determine if
the regulation is necessary and advise me as to the outcome. If the

regulation iG deemed necessary, personnel will have to be terminated.

sincerely yburs,

dafeldzwiv
lt Childress

Superintendent

cc: Now Mexico Congressmen Domcnici, Lchm

aJ 1

Bunnels, tujon
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March 14, I480

Mr. Scott thilaraMs
Superintendent Of Schools
Gel lup- HF111oloy County Public Schools

Pj). Boo me
Haw realcd 87301

Pear Scott!

Thank you for contacting my office about your valid concern

Over the timing of Title 1V-A funds for Indian Education in the

6411up-McKinlay County Publie Schools.

Zoki m peo

&,PT 0,=qr-E

At we ham* diScuMsea with you on the phone, KU bet a new

target Woof August lk For the Wane of funds. That' will

alto ba tore to notify you prior to this date of your eligibility

to receive funds. Thl% should b4 a comOdOrable halo In your

planning process.

If 1104 have problem so those dotes approach, please CO
Kathleen Hunter at (202) 245-7525.

With bast wIthoi,

PV0'jttr
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CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
CA:Mogi-Mr ON roWCArlow AND Lawn

HATVJPIN erritr EluiLDINd
WADI-IMO-MK D.C, re315

VID
March 2C 1900

gCSI

H. Scott Childress
Superintendent of Schools
Gallup - McKinley County Publie Schools

New Mexico 07301

Dear Mr. Childress:

MAR 'd0 130

supTARKE

Thank you for your letter of February 20, 19SO.
Am very Concerned that the NOW Mexico schools have h
problem with the Title IV, Office of Indian Education
grant review schedule, and that not:rare to be the

same in other Stated. Obviously, delays in receiving
funds which lend to the dismissal of staff and the inter-
ruption, or termination. of A school's program are very
serious matters. I am transmitting your letter to
Congressmen Kildare, whom I have asked to monitor, on a
daily bailie. this area of our SubcomMittee jurisdiction.
AdditiOnelly. I will attempt to convene a Subcommittee
hearing to look into this matter in the near future,

I believe that we must do everything in our power
to see that Indian children receive an equal opportunity
for education; and for life, I will do everything in My
power to see that no interruption takes place in any
program directed towards that end.

Chairmen



DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH. EDUCATION. AND WELFARE
CV, ICE OF ELILJCAT ION

Scott Childress. Superinte
up- McKinley County Public Seho

Gallup. New Mexico 87301

KLECEIVED

MAR pi, 1980

SUPT. OFFICE

Deer Mt. Childress:

Thank you for your lettere of February 28, 1980 to Dr. Tippeconnic,
Judy Baker. And me, in which you outline cash flow and staff problems
as they relate to the timing of the FY 80 Title IV, Part A grant pro-

cesa. This Office is extremely aware of the problem and has taken

certain steps. to help alleviate it. These steps, however, will not

be sufficient to solve the total problem for this particular year

(FT 80. school year 80-81/.

For FY BO. our grant cycle has been delayed bacauae of the issuance

of new regulations. Thin vas beyond our control. The FY 80 grant

year will not begin until August 14. 1980. The FY 79 year ands on

June 30, 1980. We are working toward the issuance of the grant award
document in August 1900, but the actual funds for the programs mill
not be issued until approximately November 1, 1980. We are trying

every thing possible to get the funds out cc quickly as we can.

We have been in contact with the New Mexico State Department to see
if it mould be possible for the State Department to authortie expend-
itures even though the funds have not actually been received. This

matter is still under negotiation.

±lcintly,:etterdated Februar- 14- was mailed
the process h which the 79 =rant ma you choose,

J141EItarliAtgsAnLean be extended

, we are scheduling the total t application process an
that grant award documents would reach you in April and funds would be

available by July 1.

This Office sincerely regrets these Circumstances. If we may be of

any assistance to you, please fe to contact ma,

Gerald E. Gipp
Deputy ConsissiOner
Office of Indian Education

'.) 4
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CALLUP-McKINLEY COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS

GALLUP. NEW MEXICO 87301 .

won- riutustn, tureemrtYnLti7

VOIR UCTICEN WRAY-WENT
AI .1.111 P3M.LIn 14..:11tY HENDRICKSON. DIRECTOR

Nth. K .krse.r.
VatiLs fga.3.

5r.:- E
6) du....a....11.1k,ffil,..1 eFfili!

EA C.O. PftldnIrrowns April 11. 1980

rethleen Hunter
Office Of Indian Education
POB 06 RpOtel 2167
400 Maryland Avenue. S.W.
ilaehinstne, D.C. 20202

BE: Eaten/don Budget 1979 -80
Brant f 01104k

Dust Ma. Hunter.

Enclosed please find the 1979-80 Extension Budget for the Ca nee-
ley County seboola Title IV Indian Education Act program.

The ExterLeiou Budget yak diseuesad pith the Parent Committee members
10, 1980 at the regular monthly matting.

The Title IV Parent Comdttee and Administration of the Gallup-Hthinley
Public Sehenle are requesting your consideration and approval of this
document.

ea. wet l lit
Iles) tzt-tele

Thank nu for your aseistance.

Seott Child
Gallup-/itAinlay

DB/p1

11 ft
Chools

bonne Becenti, Coordinator
Title IV Indian Education Of fice
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GALLUP-McgINLEY COUNTY runic SCHOOLS
TITLE IV INDIAN EDUCATION ACT

Extsos-korriitaigat
1979-80

;USTIFICATION:

n order to o inue TV an Educe

program, a_por_ Ibg:.91J2NplTjecr m8oiea m

and (time baneiiea Iar the eeethaILTIAMLAM!1.-

SALARIES:

3.120 1.0 Coordinator

3.120 1.0 Math Lab Specialist

'3.120 1.0 Instructional Aide Specialist

3.140 1.0 Mobile Career Education Specialist

3,160 hp Nome/Nehool Liaison Coordi

3,170 1.0 Seem - Coordinator

- 3.170 1.0 Secretary Specialists

TOTAL S

4,215.00
4,435.00

3,667.00
$ 12,317.00

$ 3.914.00
$ 3,914.00

$ _4 18300
4,183,00

$ 1,971.00
1.478.00
3,449,00

23,863.00

FRINGE BENEFITS:

8.210 ketiretent 6.52
$ 1,552.00

8.220 Social Security 6.132
1,463.00

8.230 Croup Insurance $12.00/emploYee/tonth
294.00

8.240 Worktans Com-. 304/$100
72.00

TOTAL FRINGE BENEFIT: $ 3,381.00

GRAND $ 27,244.00
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GALLI) CQUSTY I'UULIC 4t11001.S

GALLUP, NEW SILXICO 1;73(II

rial,miki.%,

all 11,1 1,1 us: Num ss,lisovNt

April 11, 1980

Sandler Pete Canonici
4107 SOW Senate Office pudding_
Msshington, D.C. 20510

Dear Scnater Domenici:

100 Kiiii011140111.1AN SPIV1,

PAL ilk I Ile
We. Mil 7:: .h41

Thank you for your March lq:1 r (copy enclosed) reasau ing us that
funding for the Title IV-A program would be released August lb.

1 have recently received a Teeter from Gerald S. OiPe (copy enclosed)
whereby he states funde will not be released until approximately November
1.

Even though the two letters are conflicting, I am using yours as ansuran
that funding will arrive by August AS and we will plan accordingly.

It this approach is not advisable, please. csoLa me at your earliest
convenience.

Sincerely,

Scott Childress
Superintendent

SC /a

4ncloaure (2) EC
APR 11 fgeo
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'P.IVnifeb Zfatc:.: IraLo
%VAC/11.141*K O.& ftr10

IWO 14, 19e0

Mr'. Scott Childre's
Superintendent of Schools
Gallup-UcKinley County public Schools
P.O. Box 1318
Gallup. 11414 Mexico 87301

Dear Scott:

Thank you for eontactIng my office about your valid concern
over the timing of Title 1P-A funds for Indian Education in the
Gelfup-Mellinley Eounty.Public Schools.

Awe have dIscUssed with you on the phone, not has a new
target date of Augunt 14 for the release of funds. They will
'also be-sure to notify you prior to this date of your eligibility
to receive funds. This should ba a considerable help in your
Planning process.

If you have problem's as these dates approach, please call
Kathleen Hunter at (202) 2452525,

With best wishes,

PVD:jtar
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Gallup-McKinley County Public

Gallup, New NegiCO 07301

a

,P1 1900

SUPT. OFFICE

Dear Mr. Childress;

Thank you for your letters of brdery 28, 1980 to DT. Tippaconniz,

Judy Baker, and- me. in which you outline cash
flow And staff problems

as they relate to
the timing of the FY 80 Title IV, Fart A grant pro-

cess. This Office is extremely
aware of the problem and has taken

certain Arens to help alleviate it. These net's. however, will not

be sufficient to solve the total problem for
thith particular year

(FY 80, school year 80-81).

Far FY 80, our grant cycle
halt been delayed bacause

of the issuance

of new regulations.
This wee beyond our control. The FY BO grant

year will not begin
until Adgust 14, 1940. The FY 79 year and On

June 30, 19e0,, We are working toward
the issuance of the grant award

document in Must 1180, but the actual fund*
for the programs will

not be issued until approximately November
1, 1980. We are trying .

every thing possible
to get the funds out se

quicklyae we r$0.

We have been in contact
with the Nev 'task*

State Department to ace

if it would be possible
for the State Department to eatherzie expend-

itures even though the funds have not actually been received. This

utter Is atiLl under negotiation.

Recently, a letter, dated
February 14, was relied to yououtliriing

the process by which the Ft 79 grant may be txtended. If you eh,00se,

your current grant can
be extended to &gust 13, 1980.

For ry 81, we are
schodulint the total grant

application process so

that grant award documents
would reach you in April and Dales would be

available by July 1.

This Office sincerely tigrote three cuMatanr

any assiatance to yob.. please feel roe to contact us.

t. Cfpp

Deputy GomMipioner
Offiee of Indian Cducation

bear
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OFINCtogtOUGAgiON
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W. fel Cole
Aseistant Director

of federal Projects
Cellup-Megioley County

Public Schools
P.O. Box 1118
Gallup, Hew Mexico 87301

Deer Mr. Cole:

Tour budget amendment requested in your letter of April 11. 1980, has

been.revieved by this Office.

AS ONttiMOO in your letter you Are requeeting to AllOggLO s portion of

the 191940 project conies for personnel and fringe benefits for the

months of b

llama --m

pleas. Wet to ay letter of February 14', 1980, concerning summer exten-

sions. A copy is enclosed for your convenience. Aloe, refer to our let-

ter of February 26, 1980 in response to your letter of February IS, 1980

addressing this issue,

If you feel yout project qualifies for extensions in outlined in ay letter,

please mabeit a regnant prior to May 30, 1980, or as soon a. passible.

Please be advised that ell titotteet$ Wilt be acconpaine4 by appropriate

budget summaries of line it trensections beleneing increase' and docienana

in monies; justifications for expenditure. need to be clarified by brief

narrative: the enclemsd.cartificetios heat nlmo seconpaninn budger re-

vision..

'if
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Page 2 Kr. Ed Cola

you have any questions,
please feel free to contact your program

specialists for your area, Kathleen Hunter, Berrita Parker. or

Ed Simermayer on telephone (202)245-9159 cr (42)472-4214.

Sincerely,

4-0 o
"

Judy K. Baker
Branch Chid
Division of local Educational

AllancS, dseiatance
Office of Indian Education,

Donna Emend.
Donald D. Smith

Enclosures
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH. EDUCATION. AND WELFARE
°met or IDUCATION
WAShukfi ON SUN

Scott Childress
Superintendent
Gallup-McKinley County public Schoc
Gallup. New Mexico 87301

Pear Hr. Childreas:

This letter is in response to yours of April 28, 1980, requesting
budget extenalan for summer. 198O. Budget extenalons nay be approved

for the fallowing purwilea:

TO carry out a summer
your original appliCa

11001 component which was approved in
n.

Gallup- McKinley does not have an approved summer component their

FT,79 grant applicatiOn. The project wee approved to run for twelve
(12) months from July i. 1979 to June 30, 1980.

(2) To complete Objectives which had been approved in the oqginal

application. This is allowable when there is valid reason

for not completing these objectives, such ea ataffing prOblems,
venther conditions or other Circumstances that resulted in lest
stair time.

It is evident from your requested budget
you did experience lAtst tine becaus
S27.244.00 to be remaining in you pereonnel

Kre:Lc

(3) To complete administrative functions
application. Iloc wevi(11 /)v. 1

If the LEA is eligible for en extension under
please submit the following

of April 1, 1980 that
n_icipate approximately

m asiof June 30. 1980,

related to the fT"Ijr gran

qo

either (2) or (3) abC(1,_

(1) A brief statement of project objectives and activities which
were not completed, the reason why, and en approximation of

time it will take to complete these.

(2 A brief statement of adminiatrativee activities which rtnain

to be completed and length of time needed td complete.

A Fin 608T form showing - budget changes by line item.

BEST COPY MAILABLE



page 2 - Mr. Scott Childress

A budget narrative which clearly indicates proposed

extension budget.

Original Budget
Budget

approved budget to June BO, 1980 from July 1980" 1u-

We cannot approve an exttO4iOn
to carry out new objectives or activities

related to a grant not yet approved. Your letter of April 28, 1980

indicates that this is the intent-
1r inservices for Title IV Part, A

staff, as approved in your
original grant. was not completed for valid

reasons, it could be completed on an extension.

If there is difficulty
completing an object/Ye with

students during the

mid summer, because of
vacation schedules, these can be completed in last

summer/early fell, prior io the initiation of activities a..roved in our

new grant evard for l9

Please Note:

(1) There is Cno carry over funds au
neared for Title IV, Part A.

This means you way not over lap 19 -80 funds with 6068 funds.

(2) All 79-80 funds must be
ob'llgoted before the'starting date for

your 80-81 grant award.

No 1979-80 funds,may be obligated pact eaber 80, 1980.

We hope this essis a you in preparing your budget extension.

If we can be of further
assistance, please contact your Progrbm Specialists.

Na. Kathleen Bunter, Mr. Ed
Sinermeyer, or Berrita Parker on telephone

(202) 245-2873 or 245-6300,
%

Sincerely,

13 4-1LA

Judy K. Baker
Branch Chief
Division of Local Educational
Agency Assistance

Office of Indian Education

t.:CDVID

NAY D

r

1'f :t..;
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April 29 1950

Scott Childress
Superintendent
Gallup-McKinley County Public Schools

Gallup. Now Mexico 57301

Dear Scott:

RIC yip
,Itur 6 sea

SUPT. OFFICE

Thank you f f promptlyinformIng ma about the discrepancy

n the fund) 4 dates 0, my lost letter and the letter from

(Ice of Ind an Education.

In our dis usslons ab,;94 the release of funds, wo were

gluon the data of August 14, WO without being told that thls

dote actually vlates to the issuance of the grant award docu-

ment which Is n t the soma as the release of funds.

As I am ura you would expect.'w,
celled to clarify this

Wier and war Informed that. while t a actual federal funding

10004 not fl- until November, as you re told by HEW,, there

Is a concert-d itfort to encourage Sta a
education agencies to

forward fund to school dletrl ts boss on'i guarantee of federal

funding. Fdr specifics, home* y ra bast served by contactimg

the Stile Office to sea If such an
rrangemont IS (I) passible

under existing rogulatIons, and (2) probable In terms of will-

IngneSS to participate,

I hope this clears up your valid concerns.
If I can be

of further assistance, pleats lot me know.

With warm regard

PIIDIJtr
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DEPARTMENT HEALTH, EDUCATION. AND WELFARE
OFFICE OF EDUCATION

Mr. Scott Childress
Superintendent
Gallup-McKinley County
"blic Schools

Gallup, New Mexico 87301

Dear Mr. Childress;

NAT 8 1380

RIPE OFFICI

Thank you for your letter to Secretary
Hufstedler concerning the delay

in funding under Part A of Title IV (Indian Education Act) for the

1980-81 school year and the subsequent problems for the school district.

Dr. Gerald Gipp, Deputy Commissioner
of'the Office of Indian Education,

which administers this program, is aware of the problem and is taking

stept.to alleviate it. The Office of Indian Education (DIE) it working

toward August 14. 1980 as a deadline for issuing the grant award docu-

ments to Scheel diatricts approved
for Part A funding. Because the

actual funds for the program will
probably not'be released until ap-

ProXimatelY November 1. 1980, OIE has been in contact with the New

Mexico State Department of Education regarding the ssibil1ty of the

State Department of Education's
be in its Indian *ducat on

au
r s _go on.

In re l to our concern h- r
ii

u o was eces-

;:fT38171121311141.. q.114iarnalnlorra. 4MS

lie lee ft the wren m t to a Act ons. -d in Pu t taw

On June 29, 1979, and we expee

in late spring.

I regret any problem% that may be caused by the delay in funding end

assure you that we will make every_
effort to alleviate such problems to

the greatest extent possible.

Please let me know if I may be of further assistance.

incerely,

a

e fine

s were pub
egulatlons to be published

he
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CHAIRMAN araTARY
August 26. 1980

Honorable Carl D. Perkins, Chairman
House Committee on Education and tabor
2320 Rayburn House Office Building
Washingten, D.C. 20516

()ear Congressman Perkins;

1'

smut

This letter is written to express Cheyenne River Sioux Tribal support
of the Office of Indian EduCation, and in lieu of oral testimeny, this
letter is respectfully submitted as written testimony.

Throughout our associations with the Office of Indian Education. 0.I.E.
has consistently supported our efforts to provide quality educational
services to American Indian students on the Cheyenne River Sioux Res-
ervation. The Cheyenne River Sioux Tribe has experienced an on-going.
positive relationship with the Office of Indian Education. -Dr. Gerald
Gipp. Assistant Secretary-Indian Education. and O.I.E. Staff have been
most cooperative in providing excellent' technical assistance to our
Tribe throughout the peat few years=

To be specific, the Office of Indian Education has been responsive to
Our educational needs en the local level and has directly assisted
Cheyenne River Sioux Tribal members through Title IV-A, In the school
system. In addition, Cheyenne River Community College. Our Tribally-
chartered post - secondary institution. received funding through Title IV -0
for a three year Teacher Training Project which will train our own Tritial
members el teachers.

The Office of Indian Education has been-effective in dealing with all
levels of education by serving as en advocate for educational institutions
serving Indian people, through coordination and management of educational
efforts, and especially thrOugh its hard work in securing funding for
Indian education throughout the nation. Furthermore, the Tribe expresses
utmost confidence in Dr. Gerald Gipp, who has provided effective leader-
ship in the Office of Indian EduCati00, Dr. Gipp is committed to Indian
eduCatiOn and through his efforts. 0.I E. continues to safeguard treaty
obligations in the area of education for Indian people.

The Cheyenne River Sioux Tribe wholeheartedly supports the continued
operation and funding of the Offickof Indian Education, under the
direction of Or. Gerald Gipp,- Assistant Secretary - Indian Education.

Sincerely,

tilevir
Kenneth H. West, Chairmen
Cheyenne River Sioux Tribe

444 .1.1. 4.4 Ho M. 4, ,1,...11044.. O. 4.. M.O. WM 4..14 1. II. IL.I,. 04, Oftio um ...I .41mle Mg . *II Ow ri. pl.. .44. 44. 44 .44 .44 WI4.4 ...I., @gt.404 440 h.., ft... Ami. 44, 444 .4,4., IL.4.4 .144 14..161.ft. tAi IY4 14.4 44 54.4 .4 .1. la 1.414. I.M4
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Honorable -Carl O. Perkins, Chairmen

House Committee on Education and Labor

2226 Rayburn Mine Office Ouilding
Washington. D.C. MI5

Dear Congressmen Perkins:

This letter is written to
exibress Cheyenne giver Mous Trit

of Education

support of the Office of Indian Education. and In lieu of of this letter

Is respectfully submitted for
the record at written testimony.

Throughout our essociations with
the Office of Indian Education.

O.I.E. hem croflatently

supPorted our efforts to provide
quality educational services to

American Indian students

on the Mown* River Sioux Reservation, The Cheyenne _Ivor Sioux Department of Education

in pleased to soy that we had an On.going, positive
relationship with the Office of

Indian Education.
Pr. Gerald Glop, Assistant

InCretory.Indien Education, and the 0.1.E.

staff have been most cooperative in providing excellent
technical assistance throughout

the past few years.

ftre specifically. the Office of Indlen Education bee
been acct responsive to our educe.

tionel needs at the local level
by directly esslotine Indian

students through funding of

Title IV- Pert A In our school system. In addition, Cheyenne liver
Community College

recently received word of first
Year's funding through Title IV.

Part $ for a three year

Teacher Training Project to
train Cheyenne River Gioia

' Si :0=4*
secondary and elementary Toole.

We era excited bout this new

end we feel that these kinds
of projects must ton e to be

future.

The Office of Indian Education
has proven to be One of more iffeetive central offices

dealing with all levels of education by serving *0 an adrecate for Indian people and edum

reflood institutions serving
WWI students, through COOrd

%len and management of

educational efforts. and especially
through its hard work in Segueing

funding for Indian

education throughout the nation,
Furthermore. the Tribal Department

Of Educetion has the

utaxt confidence in Or Gerald gipp who has provided effective
leadership in the Office

of Indian Education.
In our estimation. Or Oipp

is truly Committed to Indian education

and through his efforts, 0.I.E. has
blossomed into an office WOO is

seeing that the

federal government fulfills
treaty respontibilities In

the area of Indian adulation.

Without hesitation. the Cheyenne
elver Mum Tribal DeParimont

of Education wholeheartedly

supports the continued operation
and fielding of the Office Of

Indian Education, under the

direction of Dr. Gerald Gipp, Assistant Secretary = Indian Education.

Sinsgrely,
_

Frenciee Gomm, Tribe! Educatice Director

Cheyenne River Simi Tribe
tboof Jto He u.a Ut. 11.....$01. of. 4.4.1

.tor. to. alos. I, 1 1w V* e+.0
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Cheyenne Two Stowe glithe
DEPARTMENT OP EDUCATION

044 aw Row MOOM4101
CAW wit scum 0.4A0fM

August 26. IOW.
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DEPARTMENT Q r HEALTH. EnOCAT!ON. AND mrARE
opricL coucA .ON
W861INGTO, ne

Dr. Cone Rene
Assistant Superintendent

for Instruction
Lawton Public Schools
P.O. Pox 1009
Lawton, Oklahoma 71502

Dear Dr. Hancock:,

I want to thank you for the time that you set aside to
Lloyd Elm while:he monitored yOut Indian Education Act
the week of-March 10. 1980.

In most part. Sr. Elm found the Lawton hlic Schools
compliance with the Federal Law and the corresponding
tion that govern the programs.

During the two days that Mr. Elm Wee in yoUr school district he monitornd
two of the target $04010 where you provide services to Indian StudentS
through your' Indian Education Act stone. This included sessions where
he had the Opportunity to personally interview eaviral of your Indian
Education Aat staff, and the entire Parent /Student Committae. In addition,
arrangements were nada for him to visit with a group of about 25 students
during the that afternoon.

The following patnOtaPhe Include the program objectives that ware reviewed.
On analysis of the aCtivitie. implemantod to carry out the obJectivos, and
recort endation. for program inrriWenent 'Otee7erlienes with the law and the
Rules and Regulations.

Objective; Counseling - EsCh high school Will be assigned
a counselor to work with the Indian students to
help moot their special educational needs. Each
counselor will also help sponsor an Indian club
and direct activitie. of the students. Included
Ira the corresponding objectives as listed on
page Il of the ApptoVed Application

visit with
program during

grOi4Ot to be in
Rules and Regu1S



'IMP
Recommendation: That the assignment of any regular schoor respon-

sibilities to any Indian Education staff person

:IMP
be planned so that it does not inhibit the delivery

-li

t: Indian ?ducat:50n Act terviees.

atill (2) 911-estkle: 'Car r awareness experiences - Students from each of the

ammo high schools will be placed in work experience situations

tro" in local businesses and agencies. Included are the cor-

3:X.1
respondiurobjectives as listed oo page 13 of the approved

4:10 application.

) If' .

MONO* The interviews of four high school participants in this

program component provided all positive feedback. However,

the direct educational benefits deriving from this program
component is questionable.- This question 124 beard partially

an the number of students being served by this component,
and whether or not the !students being served have the aevereat
spacial educational need. Kr,_ Fie noted that salaries were

paid to students for on the job experience. This is not

an allowable cost.

144

Rage 2 - -Dr. Gene Hance_

Analysis: finch of the tnrget schools that Hr, Elm visited in-

eluded counseling as a major nativity in their pro-

gram. The counseling was directed toward 'attendance

problems, bohcrior preblQms, and parental Costs pro-

blems. However, in one case the counselor had been

-assigned some basketball responsibilities that in.

hibited him repo ddlivarint the meat effective and

complete counseling services.

Recommendation; This component should be restructured to meet the needs.
of children with the most severe educational nee/a, and
that the practice of salary payments be stopped.

Objective: Tutoring - Tutoring is available on a one- .to -one basis
for, all students grades K-I2.

AnnlysiaL : Each of the tartet schools visited included tutoring ee
a major activity in their preeran. The referral method
of identification andtdelivering of 1,.rorial services p

peered to be meeting this objective

Re'comnondation: Nene

Objective: Indian Cultural Activities - To instill pride in-the Indian
students through Indian Cultural programs.

Analysis: ,
During the visit 1r. Elm did not have the opportunity to ob-

serve any Cultural Activities. Howeer, the project Director
and the Parent/Studat Cc=tAtte presented documentation
(announcements and pictures oi activities) that showed activ-
ities had been carried out to meet this objective. The actual
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Page 3 - Dr Cane Dencoc%

Analysts Coat; events that have take
evcrits that are plain
objectiVe.

plea and .,.-xtription of the

_ appear to adequately meet this

(5) Objectke: 'Parental Cost Activities - includes: assistance with school
Supplies, eyeglasses rc,c,ir and replacement, athlete insur-
ance, and other needs,- to be specified in writing to the
Project Director.

Analysis: Each of the target schools visited included a Parental.
Cost activity as a major part of their program:- 'The
Method of requesting this aid, and the criteria set for
its administration, appear to be meeting this objective
adequately.

=enderlon: None

ativc Analysis The program activities observed, in most part,
addressed the objectives of your approved pro-
gram design. However, there are several con
pliance issues that must be addressed at this
point.

The serving of non-Indian students at one of
the target schools visited.

2. It was repotted that on occasion Indian Education
staff people ware being required to'proVide 'ser-
vices that shodld be the responsibility of the
local effort. (Such as ItS11 duty, lunch room
duty, bus duty, etc.)

3. It was noted that Indian Education staff positions
have been altered, or eliminated, cansing program
and hwtILtL amuelmants without the pruvieus consent
of the Parent/Student Committee.

Suomative Recomendations:

1. Section lg1a,l of the Rules and Regulations explicitly
state that "programs under this part prbvide assistance
to projects to meet thespecial educational and cultur--
ally related academic needs of Indian children."
there exists no legal authorisation to service, non-
Indian students in either the Law on the Rules and
Regulations. Thercfore..in order for the project

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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Page 4 - Dr. Gene Hancock

SUmMatiVeROCOT4mendationS Copt:

to t7ainteia Atrict conplaince ,ith the law, it

is recozmended that the LEA prohibit the direct

service to non-Indian students by Indian Education

Act staff people.

Section lSba.21 of the Rules and Regulations state

in part, that; " a grantee may not use grant fund=

to supplant those. state, local. or other Federal

funds." Therefore, we are recormending that the
school district proh!bit the Indian Educf,tion Act
staff people from providing services that are the

responsibility of the local effort.

Section 186,1.91 of the Rules and Regulations state,
in part, that; "It is the responsibility of to LEA

to - (b) consult with, and involve the Parent Com -

mittee in, all phases of the project;" and, "(f)se-

core the Ferent Committees written approval of the

project application, ... admendments to the application

before they are submitted to the Commissioner."

In conclusion, that with the exceptions noted the Lawton Public Schools

Indian Education At program is, programmatically and through your Par-

ent/Student Committee, meeting the intent of the la

Please respond. within thirty (30) days of the date

the recommendations contained in this letter.

of this letter,

If you have any questions relative to this Report, please do not hesitate

to contact Lloyd Elm on (202)245-9190@

neerely ,

/ZA.3
y taker

Branch Chief
Division of Local Educational
Agency Assistance

Office of Indian Education

ce. Ms. Delores

MIA
a



May 3. 1980

Dr. Gerald GiPp
Office of Indian Edycatinn
F. 0. B. 6. loom 2167

Dear or. p:

It hen been brought to my attention that the funds provided for the
Title IV Program Are being considered for redistribution. In my opinion
thin would be a major mistake. Many students would not have the oppor-
tunity to gain on tb)a Job training which is provided by the Career
Awareness Program. This progFam furnishes the chance to experience a
Job and the responsibility that is required to carry it out.

I am speaking Iron experience, having participated for two years as
_ dance instructor under the Title IV Program in Lawton Public ;chock,
the employment opportunities which can be experienced are much wider
than what would be Provided if the funds were redistributed. Anincentive
is produced when a person is allowed to participate in an activity which
he or she could dream About. This incentive gives a person the will to
advance further than ,d:lat would be provided if he hod never been exposed
to the occupation.

I have been instructing students in dance for four years, two of those Yeats
were the result of the Title IV Program. After I had finished my senior
year, that surer I ya$ offered two Jobs as en instructor, one at the
place I was employed under Title IV and another at a new studio opening in
town. I have not lacked a Job because of the experience I gained- A

chance to Experience: a profession Zinn AS this is rare, but WAS created
for me because the employer'might not have had the expenditures to hire
another assistant, also as a direct result of my expanded learning as a
teacher, I am'employed as a professional dancer at a former home and histor-
ical encampment of my ancestors.

Dr. Lipp. I realize / am only one person and you have many other things to
tend to, however, I feel that you should know that in my heart thin program
has helped many people, Please keen this in mind when you are deciding this
issue,

Sincere_ yours,

R. H. Hawana Suwmni d
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AKFIRMENT TOT TIMO .....RUTE-OLAL WOODS
ROBESON COUNTY, NORTH CAROLINA

Since preparing and submit Jag toetino for the Committee'on Education

and Labor, the following
information baa boon reooived&

1) A response from Dr. Tom Minter, Ageistant Secretary of Elementary

and Secondary Education was received on Tuesday, September' 2, one

day prior to this abheduied hearing. and dated August 28, 1980.

Dr. Minter'n letter indicates that the Quality Review Form wan

utilized as a checklist or guide, to provide inetructione and

to make ouggeatione, however, thie Was
not olaritied in either

the Program Coat Guido or the Quality Review Notices mailed to

the Title IV Fart A grantees.
Additionally, Dr. Minter's letter

does not specifically addreee the
queations reified in the original

letter, and indicates that a letter will be forthcoming. Upon

checking with both Mr. Swett and
Mr. Dial, neither of us had the

understanding that our letter Of inquiry would not be addreseed

until the end of the Quality Review Fromm.

2) FY 80 Grant Award packets were
received one day prior to this

hearing on $eptaaber 2, together with copies of EDGAR and new

Title IV Etat A Rules and Regale-biome, however, response to the

letter of inquiry did not acaetpaay
the package which called for

a budget reined= within the next sixty daya to address certain

conditions. Two cultural anrinnment
tripe directly related to

program components for participants enrolled in rpecifio oomponentn

48 instrugtel by the OIE Freres, Cost Guide, were dieallowed

due to "coat effeotivaneee."
One trip coated out at $160 /student

and another at
$170/student, amounts much below the coot effective

figure in other eimilar compensatory
education programs for

meaningful educational aerviees.
The current FY 80 grant award

provides $ 107.30 rate of entitlement for the 8,726 Indian students

certified,in our nahool district.
The FY 79 grant award wan $95.7!-;.
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de for special educational and cultural enrichMent

rul educational earvicee can be provided, and ae

is readily apNept, the limited amount of funds are well below the

setabliahed ON of other programs and services. If wo are to measure

impact, then em" effectiveness must also take into consideration the

levolf.of needs, tre amount of funds available, and the types of programs

and eervices nebold to make an imp

3) A quick spot openk with North Carolina grantees just prior to

doper-tux° for t400 hearings, indicate that the yet unresolved questions

needing clarifioicn and rulings from general counsel are urgently

needed in order f f pri sots to comply with the conditions Bet forth

in the FY 80 Krgt awards regarding parental and parent committee -sponei

bility in pro design and prioritization of neede, specific guidelines

in determining 4e0Pt effectiveness," clarification of unallowable

activities and aenditures, and many of the same iseu,,c and concerns

which have been x,ojeed earlier this summer.
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Ai-mm.1En A
INDIAN EDUCATION, TI T1, IV. PART A
FY 80

SPECIAL GRANT TERNS AND CONDITIONS

Grant Paymunt Schedule

Payments under this award win. he made available by Treasury Check
issued through the Department of Education Finance office. Payments
will be madeaccording to the following schedule:

Awards of $50,000 or less will be issued in one
payment upon grant award.

Awards of $50,001 to $100.000 will ha issued in
two equal payments; first payment upon award.
second payment at the beginning of January.

Awards of $100,001 and above will be issued in
four equal payments; upon award and at the
beginning of October, January, and April.

The Office of Indian Education may administratively hold a grantee% payment
for failure to submit required reports or application requirements.
(45cm00, Appendix D, Subpart H 74.113(b))

Grant Reporting_ RequireMenta

Grant recipients are required, en a condition of their award, to make a final
performance and financial status report within 90 days after the completion
of their project period or in the race of multi -year aoarag. within 90 days
after the completion of each budget period.

The final performance report shall consist of a report of programmatic
accomplishments on a report format prescribed by the Office of Indian Education
and a Copy of the independent evaluation of the project.

Submit an original and one copy of the performance and financial reports.
Please ensure that the signature of the proper LEA official of the grantee
appears on these reports.

Crept Amendment Requirements

Regulations governing programmatic and budgetary changes may be found in
EDGAR, 45CFR Appendix 0, Subpart L, 74:102-105(W.

All amendment requests must be submitted in writing at least 30 days prior to
planned impimuntation of the requested amendment. Amendment requests must be
aligned by both the office' LEA representative and the parent committee representa7.
tive. Tribal controlled schools are exempt from the parent committee requirements.
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AlTACH7%.:NT

lnW.N 1,WC!liON. T ITi,E IV, T 4

ef 1930

-Mune: __1Q/c? J___LF-1`etd VIMM;

ONLY TO TIO: t TuAT mkt CHLeguol

/ Our review of your applies
amendment to CorrCE those
of the date of this award.

on revealed deficientica a, listed below.

_:ieneica snot be robsitted within 60 days

/7. of your application
rereslnd rhat it proposes.unaulhorized

etivitiea 4nd/or coats tht are not ga,onable and neten5arY. or

contains insufficient information to mate this deteroloation. The

following deficiencies moat be
corrected within 60 days of the date

of this ward.
44 5CF1t1d6A.300/41)(1) and (II)

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

15;
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emorandum acco_
oe

Robeeon County Letter
of Inquiry to ill ' Ford'

Prorraz Specialist, dated June 17, 1980 i hand-

delivered June 20, 1980

Robeson County Letter to Dr. To Minter, Assistant

Seoretary for Elementary end Seoondeiy Eduoation

Queetions Regardig YY 80 Quality Review Form

R - Queetions Regarding OLE Program Cost Guide

Retamirvilt Memorandum - Dr. Gerald Gipp, OIS September 28, 1979

Memorandum - Dr. Gerald Gipp, ors January 29, 1980

Ad endue Overview of Robeson Counter Title TV Part A Indian Rduoatl n

frojeot
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ATTACH:PUNT A

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION. AND WELFARE
orrint Or (OUGATIQU

wA,MikOTON DC nO.

Dear Applicant,

Thank you for the submission of your Title IV. Part A FY 80 grant /poll-
Cation. Overall, we have found that applications for this veer are su
Parlor to the ones that have been submitted In the past. Your time and
effort Is appreciated.

The staff review this year concentrated on the
4,4 the project -dea In oh
a: the eye _n. 4 4 so re

ofThe purpose Of this latter is to elicit additional material to further
clarify or strengthen your application. Your submission of this additions!
material Is critical, because your grant application may not be appreVid
for payment without an acceptable and complete response, keep the
following Information In mind when preparing your response:

(I) is the date by which your response- should be
postirritz us

(2) e gg6:, 117.41As the flu' =aunt that isuaLazaierj.JLig
titled for 80,,

Any missing or Incomplete forms. as Indicated on the screening
form, must be completed and returned. This form will be included
only when forms are missing or Incomplete.

(4) AijUlam that are marked In the quality review form as necessary
actions require e.

Attecheeto this letter is the screening sheet. If appropriate. and the
quality review form. The screening sheet indicates which forms are
missing or incomplete. The quality review form will outline our questions
On your application and the items for which corrections,or explanations'
are necessary. Please review this form carefully and address all necessary
Items.

If the objectives of your appllcat
Included an objective outline to u
forms for each objective.

n must be re-written, we have also
as 'a guide, Please use one of these



Inaddltion. the necessary
complete an amended budget

application. Incorporate
budget Items that may be c

If you have any, questIOns,

to your area.

budget revision forma are enclosed. Plea

to reflect the final amount for your FY 8

Int(' this revision any
corrections to questionable

It'd In the quality review form.

please feel free to call the specialist assigned

Thank you In advance for
camp/sting these 1 ern*. We are holding to the

August 14 deadline date for
release of grant awards so It Is vital that

this information be returned as soon as possible, but definitely within

the time frame given.
Without your reply, your

grant application may not

be certified for payment.

Gerald G/pp
Deputy CommIsSloner
Office of Indian Education
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APTACRICNT

plonth oi gbusitilon

P. a ac.

LUMRILPITON. MONTH GAM:NAHA

Juni 17, 1960

Ns. Alice Pori, INogram spioialist
Offioe of Indian Tduaction
Ivo 6 Noon 2117
400 Maryland Amnia S.W.
Washington. S. C. 2002

Dear Wm. World

Eholoaid pl.... find ttoe kobiaon County Title IV Part A Indigo
gdnoetion Projiot lsapons. to Quality **View Pon. - OS 3)0i (riN).
ibis Loformation is rubmittod for your coolie and ounsiddration it
Author nogotietion and final ravioli of this prolOot application.
An attaftit hal Wan Medi to address olah of the mammanti and naciiimtrY
notion Soo oast to moot the requirmment. of thi Offloa of Win*
Edueation.

W. have mai caution-A roliatiVi to the overall review of
the above pro]aot aPplioatioo, and would like to request additional
olarittootion to both wigs tie in titter undoyitan4ns our local
pane... and pr000dorsi for planning, developing and implementing
the TM* IT project, as will as to inortaie our Undmrstsinding rf
the quoott000 rained during the Quality Ravioli of our Title IT Part A

arIllioationi Opecifloallyt

(1) Thu inlay and regulations state that the LEA will, in 000paration
with the Title IT Part A Parent Committee and th. Indian comonoiti.
initiate promture. to plan, develop and implament'a program of
acadagio and culturally-related eilulational antivities demisnsd
to inors000 idumstional opportunities and meet the identified neads
of Indian childran in a particular .ah001 didtriot. Roommendationa
for improossiont are in order, boudoir, to uiri neoemeary action
whioh tog-item shim reeponaibility providing that all proosduree
boo. bean implamintid in oomplianoe with the Title rlf rule. and
regulation, in our opinion. erased' the authority of the quality
review proceoa and thereby Wrings& upon the right. and roop000i-
malty, by the rola. and regulation., of the Indian 0000tinity and
the Parent Oomalttee to identify, kisses, prioritise and pax-11,3041e
in planning and developing, a. well as tiplinentation. of educational
programa and mantic. needed for Indian etudentai

(2 Th. requirimant of OS 74) Indian preferano. in June, 1980 after the
publioation of Title Ii Rule. and Regulation on May 21, 1980 in
the Podaral Parietar for projots "mervinr primarily non-fidars117
reocrniled Indian studOnti. ic a violation of the interpretation

and ligielative infant of the Title Pules and Rigulattona. rUrthermoro,

68-1000 - 81 -- 11



ieLABLU'A_o -2- June 17, 1980

if Title IV projecta have in the peat utilized Indian Preference and been

6eaported in this policy. whet been legal in the past should continue

to be 'soil in future policies

(3) Lt the October, 1979 Title IT -A Eget Coast Conference, guideline. and

models were distributed And partioApants
resiveclataff orientation and

training thru workehops for the derlopment or project objective.,

as well sa inatruotions in preparation of project applications.

However, the format utilized in accordance with this particular

eodel was deemed unanceptablo during the Quality Review Process and

-1,apLiejl model was provided with lees than thirty due in which to

religion objeotivie end to resubmit them to the Office of Indian

Iducation. The Quality Review Perm was not reeved by the Robeson

County Project until aSter June 1 and doe. not provide for thirty

deo as outlined in the proceduree etated by Mr. John Tippeoonnio

in 4 PlemorandUla dated January,
1980 indicated that thirty days would

be provided for response;

The neessary action to eliminate a replica of a college courec for

high school students Which meets the requirements for both en

eacademicelly related and culturally- related educational activity

and which negates preVious anti= by Regoran4um of Agreement dated

Miy 6, 1977 between the Robeson County Maud of Iduoistion and the

Office of Indian Iducation relative to a direotive that 'all cultural

enrichment tripe must be directly related to Indian hietory and

culture" would appeuto,00ntrellot the intent of the Authorized
zotivitie. and use of Asada as outlined in the Title IV rules end

regulations. Additionally, the research akill component proposed

by the Quality Review Perm to be-limingted-ie-also sicHloademio and

oulturillyrelated aotivity in which a student develop' additional

academic ikill end utilizes thou. skill in oonduotiog historical

research directly related to local Indian history end culture and

provide, for pito visits to institution. and ageooies to ahhenoe

kill. development.

(5) The Title ry project already face. a modals to avoid supplanting of

of fund. and activitiee, whether local, state or federal. The

necessary notion to re-design a career educetion program Which has

been developed to avoid supplanting and at the some time provides for

meeting special needs of Indian student. while providing increased

educational experience. and opportunities makes further demands upon

the project and doe. not cite etatutory authority which deems thi

activity unallowable and unauthorised as en activity of Title IV.

The recommendation to concentrate on drop-outs fails to consider the

innovative and creative approaches to attacking problema through

other Title ry Part A activitiso to curtail drop-out rote..

(6) In eccordance with EDGAR, revised oopiles of which incidentally have -

not been forwarded to Title IV projeciaby the Office of Indian Education,

our interpretation of procedures for procurement services require

that all such procurement in expos. of $5,000 requires prior approval

and that any such contracts, eubcontreote and service, under that

amount would not require solicitation of bide, advertising, and

other procedures as outlined in EDGAR.

1
-Ld
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Its- Alike 1'crd_ 17. 1989

(7) The Project application specifloe, in
accordance with the Met

And regulations, that local resources and taltnts will be utilized

to the attimut ottent feasible, however, we cannot locate statutory

provisions which 'LOW. utilization of other resoc.roto when it

ie deemed that those resources and talents are not available and

can enhance the ability or the grantee to conduct a rucooroafill

activity. neither can vs locate any statutory reference to

particular Biographioal location of sources for proourenent

torvicis as a consideration in much utilisation and osleotion.

Also, in roviewing the Title IV salsa and rogulattSiO., we interpret

the leeelizinc of eduoational approma.nle based on the culture

and heritage of the Indian children Nerved for Demcnotrttion

Projects with no such looaliting statutory previsions for

Entitlement Projects. and broadly interpret this statement to

provide Indian students en opPortUnity to identify with
Indian hiotory and culture on a national level as well as

to reinforce local Indian history end oulturt. Such intorprt-

tation is wellfoundsd in reviewing the Wationta Evaluation of

Title IV Project conducted in 1977 Which indicated that neuter

of Indian studonts, irrogardleso of geographic location, federal

status or other mpoio-sammosio factors were generally the out

throughout the oountry and in all Title IV projects.

s- e LEA olosoly monitors out of area travel in mocordance with

-al and state regulations governing outdo travel, however. we feel

the restriction of one (1) trip to Washington, D.C. is unrealistio

due to thisise and amp* of the Robeson County Title IT project.

All mitt travel will be directly related to Tit!. IV and Indian

Education for both project businoss as will at supportive effort.

for Title rv. Vs fool that the 000to for three (3) trips at
proposed are allowable just as much so as costs for nationsl

confervanot related to limes and concerns of Indian Education.

(9) The progrin cost guide Which ie referred to in the Quality Review

Form was rootived less than two wooks prior to the dea4line for

submittal of Yr 80 project applioetions. It was also noted that

the cost guide did not *have the force of law." We would like to

request statutory citations regarding stipends to participants,

awards for competitive oonterto designed primarily for Indian

studente, and shith are awarded directly to Indian student.

a, well as the unallowabilitY of educationsl programs combined

with work experience which do sat duplicate or supplant other

similar type programs.

(10) The directives included in the cost guide as well as the requirement

to restrict ourriculun modification efforts only to In an eta a tr

is contradictory to Control Counsel's ruling that "as long as

services are not diluted to any Indian student, services may be

rendered to non-Indian otudenta."
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-2- June 17, 1980

Again wish to state that these
questions are Kneed in the

spirit of seeking a better
underetanding of our role in planning,

designing and implementing
meaningful and realletio academie and

culturally-related eduoationel programs
and services for Indian

student's enrolled in the Robeson County School Dietriot, and it

le hoped that our request for sdvioe. Interimetetion, and oounsel

will be accepted in the spirit in which It is intended.

rsirnel_

Robeeon C iuoaCion

Woodrow Dial, Chsirperao_
TM. IV Part 1 Parent Canal
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MD5r0411(TfROX IIN

7.1980

pr. Toe meter. Ateiotant Sooretary
Zlomontoxy and Soaoodary Educiatiao
U.S. Ofrioo of Muoation
Vastatstoo, b. C. 70202

Door Cr. Riotert

Airing Ow Yr 80 Prujiat Applitiotion Fru000 fart A

Loolioo Rmoostion Lot projects, .every changes were implamantod

Lo order ao oanform with prupomed Title IV Part A Rules and

Racalaticop. Additionally. the Office of InA1in Wootton initiated
altiatida PTOOdiare for .creasing and review Of FY 80 Project

AppitoittoOd.mhich involved a Ritility Review Froosee by the

0410 of toltion rdttootSan staff. TOohnioal assittenoe by the

OfTide of Todiart 'donation Rae provided in the fall of 1979 to
fin-th4V wits, f4pjeot In edjustneats to changes and poliaos.
In ipita of this. prodeote hare tntirwhertly received fiwolity

Review %owe* whioh refloated onneideroble defloimnoieo in
tho ;11'qm:t applications.

Th. Oliktt to which prolooti were required to respond to the noted.

dotirtionotsO were Untimely duo to the foot that .& project' do

not OPurotie during mummer Months. it was ortremoly difficult to

D oll into sOmeitto Title IV Part A Parent Committ000 during venation

periods oo,d maser Months for program and budget revisione. and
e ons Prajoota Wore still trying to eotablish sumer programs and

*city/14,0 through ertousino of FY 79 cranial.

411 of this °nonfat* **oaring rmooseearY aotiOn more not FilitFortld
by tatntory regulations. and in the opinion of many of the projects,

required pompano's whiob of0004o4 the statutory provieions and

regolatioom M4 not noted ,LO .p.oifio oriteria for funding.

Attoolum plots. find a OOPY of a latter of inquiry which was for..rdad

to ths °Woo of Indian Limoation together with a Reap:mem to the

Quality soalea To for the Robosan County TM* IT Part A Indian

iduoatio Project. To data we have recOived no response to the

quootiono and requests for clarifioatina and opinions.

Os most balpFul if you oould omelet ue iu r000tving thou.

greatly impact the implamontation of Title IV Port A (
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July 176 1980

tad to Up funded in August for operational

phase-in at the beginning of t40 sobool term.

Sincerely.
)

_th Dial Woods

Direotor
. .

oos 'The Honorable Charles O. Roes Ill
The Honorable Hobert'Norga4 .

The Honorable D014 tildes
The Honorable JOhnneloher
The Honorable Carl Perklms
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ATTACBMINT D

80 RIN
TS

The QAttliil, Revlow Pa m
utiltced in the FY BO Quality Review Propene

art A Input Education projects
has created eeverel !agues in

de051,,pweat and preparation of FY BO project applications and

the ability of lonel
pradecte to implement the FY 80 prngramo with sanim4

difficulties under ilavere time reetraints already landed on project,/ dun to

delny in the YY Sh paBling cycle.
Additionally, the Quality Review Form,

aPFarootly eiceedal ire legal and
statutory requiremente of FL 874-16 and

the Title iv Past A 0104 end RegtaatiOnd th the following elletlitio areas,

Review of
of/Moment methods indicated a deficiency PrOJOOtH

01.01 had not ine7ijde
information on and asieeement of "drop-out ratan,

academic achieves lazale, and standardized teat sooree."

thin giWanigIRA-0,0 OfllfiffIg=
achioveMent levele, ,4andardized taut NUOrOO# or oth

(b) statet In making
t rates, academie
_priate measures..."

Al] projeote in Rotas Carolina utilized formal survey instruments to seam

needs of Indian aii,dept and
thereby met the statutory criteria of "other

apPropriate memalh,60,0 Rome projeoto received deficiency commente due to lack

of pnrtioipatithl Or y0 here in needs tteeettement. Reotion 186.8.21 of the

rulseand rogulatitlt, doe. not epecify categorise of pereone to be involved in

the node oetateemeht ether than ttLrough the parent oommittee - Sutton 186.41(8)

of ,,,hich topohorm h,, eeMbere. The by-lawe of Title IV Part A Parent committ000

govero rooponeinilt,ty, or Parent Committees who have the authority to decide

the powers vestaa An parent oommittae members. When a Parent Committee approves

a needs aetszaement pplainte or a
needs aeaeaament Lnetrumeht, this conetltuten

local sanction or Title IV Part A Parent Committee in deoiding how the

the
needs anaceament 401 be conduoted, the proceen for reaching the larger Indian

nom,uoity, end th4 stunt to which teachere of Indian etudente will be

involved, inoludiet voting or non-voting privileges, liMItationd on Indian or

nun. radian tenelat,m

.

end desirability of teacher input into neoda aeseeament.

COneideratine 0/,' aide variety, validity and size
and nature of populati,n

anenoeft an listed items 3 and h of the Quality Review Form Neede Aso,

are not oriterta t funding in the rules and regulations.

o above _ o -d the la, -- authorl end meote La,

tie IV Part ,t lot] and

dien
eulatlene, and b_

Etlaotion in rseq.



Pain

Section 186a.22(e) of the Ruleo and Regulations states specifiolnformation

to be included in the deeign of a project. The rules end regulations imply that

proposed objective. and activities must be designed booed on the needs aneoesmont,

however, the rules and regulations do not ;ATILT" that the "project design address

the assessed needs *a prioritized" as liotod in Item 1 - Project Design. In sore

instances, reviowora made oommente and recommendations, including dirsotivos,

booed on their astioamsent of supporting data, a direct conflict of reoponeibility

of the LEA and the Parent Committee in
identifying. eeeeeeing and prioritizing

needs. it is also poeuible that come priorities might be ear-cooed through other

programs and services nine* the needs atioeoment should be designed to asersiths

needs of lhdien students whether or not they can be met through Title IV Part A

project. to bettor guide the school dietriot in dovoloping a responsive educational

program.

aaELIALEMAniOf
dr- a d

uioritirsd has neither statut. or

La_the Tips TV_Part i_rulaa and reAUletIonat

YOint 3_

Tochniosl 'waists:me provided by the Office of Indian Education at national

Title IV Part A conferences included the distribution of sample applioationo

which inoluded sample charte for developing project objectives, aotivitiee,

responsibility aseipmente, timelines and evaluation dotrign to Meat criteria

listed in 186e.22 Project Design of the Title IV Pert A Rules and Regulations.

Projeoto in North Carolina utilised this format and all projects were directed

attar quality review to"rovise objectives, state in measurable tome, number

of partioipants and expected reaults" in addltion_to "activity plans and

timelinaa." information which was not previously requested on the oamplee

distributs4 during' toehnioal assistance conferences or mentioned es being

required.

A new format for developing project objectives was provided with

quality review notices whioh doe not meet the speolliO criteria 186...22 to

extent that the first aamples do 0o.

use

North Carolina projects submitted organizational charts on Ebro OE 70 1)49

110 instructed, however, projects were repeatedly naked to respond to plan for

administration of the project.

. Organization charts included 0

and,rea neibilit users m-

bilit1ea, tLmel ines n,ri evalue-
a-lexhslaU,,oecAtu
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Additionally, Title t Psrtl =lee and regulation° do not specify ant

ch multi iota are to be d d y -ions

for_antit

Of eix quentlona listed under Bu , the only one directly relevant

to specific criteria for funding in 100a.204 EDGAR le #4 which addreenee

item coete as appropriate, reasonable and coat effective and #1 - costa

related to obJectivea and adminietratiOn.

However,
)00a.202-10Qe.200arenot need-to evaluate A 43ca under !mauls j±r_7t.

2rograme, and that ttesepte
andregulstiope_tu fund prOlects under a_ formula grant Program.

ADMINISTRATION

Plan for 000rdination With other appropriate pro acts ie required, however,

there_wore repeated inferences and comparieona made-to Title I programa and

eervioee which failed to ooneider that epeoifio soolo-economic and academic

criteria ie utilized in osrtifYing Participants in Title I programa and

made aseumptione that all Indian students ahould automatically meet this

oriteria. Reviewers failed to appropriately consider thshategrity of

the LEA in planning programa and activities to avoid supplanting. Cowmen a

and required action required comparieone of gains utilizing two different

approaohen, utilizing non-profeeeional staff compared with professionally

trained eta( and direct euggestione to utilize specific level° of gain

to superimpose unrealistic, and irrelevant pressure on projecte to avoid

supplanting but at the game time oonform to standarde of an existing program.

1, - uld reetriotqa_

oni to those uat. which fail la a lhin b n ati a the I

Indianetudente are eligible_for_Title I.
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Point 5
Several projects received comments relative to authorized activities.

Section 186..10 list authorized
activities miggested, but *leo indicates

that"permissible mervicee and activities inoludo, but are not limited to..."

and in 81.87h is restated in 186a.10 (a),and (b). The law and the

rules and regulations require
that activities be designed to meet special,

educational and culturally-related aoadsmic needs of Indian etudente.

disallowance of rof +red v h *ualit --v

yoimt 6

Item 5 under Program Design refere to breadth and win, of ob otives

to adequate address needs.

Almost all of the North Carolina projeots reoeived comments and

neoessery notion requiring programs to restrict their activities to6velueo,

heritage and tradition. of the )qoe Indian comaunity mall tribe. represented

in the service area/

Item number 7 - Project
multi-year projects.

ataa=12A2&Allalla entitl
bas

More than one half of the Title IV Part A gruntoaa in N.C. stated that

projects were being requested for multi-year funding to provide for long-

range planning, continuity of program services, more effective planning and

coordination, and sequential provioiou or program activities and nervioee.

Meet of the projects indicated that
objeotivee were deeigned for project

yearn 1, 2 and 3, however, beoauee objectives were not listed separately

for each of the _yearn (although they
remained constant in many project.),

projects were directed to revise objectives for each year when perhaps the

only change occurred in date of etart-up and completion, Hews which

would have been corrected in continuation
applications during the wait

funded time span.
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POST OfTVE BOX
Ltialfroutt, Noah Corniirq y 53 ATTAC

July 17, 1980

Dr. To Motor, Assistant
riorrorstary and Seeondu-y ldu
U.S. Office of Eduoetion
lima:U.0410n. D. C. 20203

Dear Dr. !tinter*

During the Pi 80 Project Applioatien Process for Title IT Fort A

Indian Mluoation Aotbmnjeots, eaveral changes were implwranted
in order to confori with proposed Title IF Fort A Ruler and

Eeellatione. Additionally. the Office of Indian IducatiOn initiated
a,difforent pronoduro for **reining and rerlOw of Ft 80 ProJopt
Aoolioationa *tic% involved a Quality Review proofs* by the

Offiat of Indian Idnoation staff. Teohhioal assistance by the

Office of Indian Simostion VOA provided in the fall of 1979 to
further eselet OVOJeets in s4jUetnents to ohaagoe cad P011010m.
In spite of this, projooto have oserw-helninglY reoeived guiaitY
Review lotieer which refloated oomAiderable defiolanciiee in
the project applications.

the extant to which project* were required to respond to the noted
definienOitie were untimaly due to the feet that *any projeoto do
not operate during ounogr months. it was extremely difficult to
oall into osooinn TM, 17 Part A Parent Comittees during saoatioa
periodo Ind Omisjor menthe for polar** and budget revision*, and
moos projects Wore atillitrying to establish rummer promo* and

mAisitiee throe" egtension of PT 79 grants.

All of-the co to requiring neosesart aotiOn were not alp _bled
by statutory regulations, sad in the Opinion of many of the projen
required responiee which exceeded the statutory previsions aid
reguletione a* not lieeed as spsoitio oritsris for _

Attached yleees rind a °QM of a letter of inquiry which VOA forwarded
to the Office of Indian Miuoation together with Response to the

Quality Review Pore far the Robeson County Title IT Part A Indian
Munition Project. To date, we have received no 'Immo. to the
4neetions end requests for olariflostion end AgniOAA.

It would be most helpfUl if you could &moist us in resolving 0900
tOOVAO 5diich greatly impsot the implementation of Title 1-1# Pact A
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July 17, 1960

gz jpote ,high are
erp.o#ed to be fUnded in Ausumt for ope

phsap-lo-ot the beginning of the .ohool term.
. _

44(14,
th Dial 'Woods

Dirsotor

cog The Honorable Charles O. hoes III

The Donorsble Robartlinrgen
The Honorable Dale X.-tilde.
the Donorship ashn Milober
The 7.114norebie Oar% Parkin*
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0

The program coat guide wee rice ad in mid°Maroh, lase then 30 days

before the deadline for submittal of YT 80 project applications. In a

rerun, this necessitated program and budget revision's at the end of

the project application proeeem when time was Demential resulting in re-.

scheduling of Parent Committee meetings, ro.interpretatione of programe

at the lamt Minute, and-lick .of opportunity to seek clarification and

general counsel opinion.

Page2, Itam_§. That project ectivitiee must benefit only Indian students

and that at least 95% of the reoipiente must be Indian children is

contrary to general couneal rulifige and Section 503(b) of the Indian

Education Act.

Item 3. Culture nehould address the culture of the area". Localized

culture is not apeoiac in the rules and regulations.

Pego_b_. /tom 2. Pfd ?zit/8.

The reatriotiona do not provide for meeting special n, or special

populations - i.e. urban Indian students to traditional culture ceremonlea,

feativals, and to Indian reserves to better understand their heritage and

history as urban Indian people; non-federally recognized Indian atudento to

Indian reaervea and other Indian oommunitiee who have boon hietoricallY

politically, oulturoily-isolated in rural arena; tripe to participate in

culturally-related programs, activities end evente, !minding traditional

paho wows for Indian etudent Who do not live in areas where thews eotivitiee

ars frequently celebrated and readily aoceeeible.:Such tripe hava,equal

educational value as wall as cultural value as do frips. to Wambington. D.C.

and to amusement and recreation facilities, zoos and'other similar school

trips.

7_ Yield trip to pow wows are of cultural significance, and can also be

edUcational enrichment experiences. They are not Social aotivitiee other

in the context ore social °totem within the Indian culture.

The specificity required in budget details including purpose of trip.

number of portions attending, destinatione hamiers flexibility of projecto,

moult, in poor planning and will necessitate unnecoaaary budget revisione

which can impede program adminietretion and operations.
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Sinner meetinge of the Parent Committee are

businees_related *venoms. not social functions, while conducting
official business

related to the project. Rules and rogulationo provide for
inherent and expressed

powers Of this coasi.ttee, wary
of whom receive no rens/aeration

for ties or travel

to officially conduct
Inoineee nemoseen to the eucceee of Title ry projeote.

When dinner meetings are planned as part of a bucineen meeting. (*ate should be

construed as bueinsee-related enemies.

Page, 1p Non-allowable omit, for activities which are designed to motivate

Indian students and whirl eery* mijnoentivee for etudent 'performenos and

accomplishment falls to adequately consider the increased opportunitiee
and

benefits to Indian students which are hot provided by any other program and

_the "knoraweed educational
opPortuoities for.Indian etudents" due to their lack

of participation, cultural
and sooisl isolation. and lack of oampetitive oppartunittee

with non-Indian etudente in other related programs and eativitlee. When such

eotivitiee areepeoificelly
designed to achieve inoreasod services

and opportunities

for Indian children, they do in foot meet-authorised
activities in 1861.10 of the

roles and regViatiOne.
Dooh coats are related to project

objectives designed to

mot educational and
culturally-related sOodeellia needs of Indian students land

an not to be construed as either moial aotivftife or gratuities.

Pelee_ 10_ - Refer to comments from peg_e 9, businearrelated expeneem

Pee 11 a 4ny consideration of coots for parent committee travel and training

should be considered on a ease by oase basis with appropriate oonaideration

given to such factor! as miss of parent oomsitto. type of training to be pray ded.

and objectivee of travel and training and ingot o improved performance of

parent coamittee and project almthistration. LKAIS sod parent oommittee should

have integrity to deolde such factors.

viable
Rule, and regu= rations

opacity in Section 166.5(1) that
the LEA must give pre -ones and opportunities

for Ar-isipg....,The Program
Cost Guide restricts in-service

to areas of duties

or reeponsibilities
specifically in job deoriptions and at the same time, dicallows

training with oredentialing to
increase opporfunitiee for oontinued employment

and career advancement of Title
IV Part A pereonnel in school dietriote. Coots

for in-service training for
non-Title IV Part A staff such an teachers and

prtnoioale la Also conaidorod unallowable
costa vhloh demcoatratee a look of

understanding for the need to retrain both Indian and non-Indian teachers
in

identifying and amosaing special node
and developing methods and approachee

for more effective educational
progress and Oervlee to Indian atudente. The

Office of Indian Fclucation argues
that it is the reeponsibility of the school

district to provide in- service, h000vor, if the same school district to neither

knowledgeable or reeponeive to needs of
Indian children, how can the school

diotrict effectively in-aervioe personnel? Insofar so the need for in-service
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to increase educational opportunities
and eereices to Indian children veleta,

etteh needs Should be addressed by Title IV Port A projects to develop and

guide school dietriota into more
effective in-service progreme for meeting

the special needs of Indian studente.
Title IV Part A projects can be

inotiumental in impacting this ere& by virtue of their exietenoe within

the framework of the overall organization
structure Of the school district:

Additionally, given the opportunity to do go, theong range benefite/reuulie

in increased educational opportunitiee
and services for Indian ntudentn

can be far - reaching in meeting such neede aes increaeed awareness and

sensitivity to 0013141 neede and cultural
differences; unique and l novative

approaches to improved teaching methods;
increased understanding of culture

bias and stereotyping; increased
committment to ino/usivenese to atthek

ieeleted peer Mop relationships and
increased efforte to more meaningful

$g relevant edcoationel exeoriencee for Indian students'. Such emphasis

can only be implemented by Title IV Part A projects within integrated

public school' due to the social and political implioatione of such

in-service programs and activities.

12 - -e a

Coota for these items have been deemed unallowable. however, the

Title IV Part A rules and regulations nor the Act 'iteelf prohibit such

educational experience et long AS they do not supplant other programs

and cervices, consequently, statutory provieione for thin opinion are

not provided. In April 4, 1978, Memorandum from General Counsel'a Legin-

lative Division, opinion WAS related to Part C Adult Basic &iucation

programs. Vocational education programs for Indians are reetrioted to 7(b)

Indian tribes, bands and group', consequently, no such programs are

available to non 7(b) Ie in 'students. =PA Programa require SPeoifie

eligibility based on eocie-economis footers which rentriot each

opportunitiee to a apeoific population. Career awareness, training and

orientation are important needs of Indian etudente which could be met

with Title IV Part A funds and especially for Indian atudenta where no

other nuch'opportunitiee are available, and also meet the criteria for special

educational needs of Indian atudents in the context of social, academic,

personal and occupational Skills and total growth and development.

Proposed activities ;Mould be considered on a cane by cane basis

in determining whether these opporthnitiaa are in fact available to

indiah atudeote through other programs and eerviceal whether or not

the heed has been established; consideration of legal authority of

local community and Parent Committee to establilh need and plan program,

and should avoid interpretations that all Indian students are eligible

for participation in other programs and activities which have varying

degree of criteria for eligibility.
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DePARTMENT F HEALTH, EDUCATION. AND WELFARE
OFFICE OF EDUCATION
WASNINEDON. V.C. MD

SEPT. 28, 1979

This-letter is lo provide you with a status report on the Indian Student

Certification (506) form used to establish student eligibility under the

Indian Education Act, Tart A. entitlement program for local educational

agencies. The form le used to determine the number of Indian students

enrolled is the public schools of your district, and, consequently, the

amount of funds to which the district, is entitled.

Urinate the Education Amendments of 1970,-P.L. 95-561, require certain

information to be requested on the Corm, we have had to substantially

revise the form. The process of drifting, administratively clearing,

and printing the revised form is taking far longer than we had hoped.

Consequently, we do not expect to mail the revised forms to you until

approximately November, 1979..

In order to ensure that you have sufficient time to distribute and

collect the forms, Te-Atttmaregie_use:_mftherev,Ardecidedaised
forms_until the fiscal +IF19--:se-rocilver,W7enlenete
fortis sea &veil* -es vs Will as eat str et-to distribute and collect

them'as soon as possible. It will be particularly important for the

district to have on file a completed form (as revised) for each child

whose eligibility is being established for the first time this year.

the fl-:(11. year 1980 grants process, for which (applications are

due in early S r ft,
p ease notify us, in writing, of the correct

count by October 3

Please be reminded that it is the responsibility_ the school district

to ensure that each child included in its count is an Indian se defined

in the Indian Education Act. It is also the responsibility of the

district to ensure that it has on file a current 506,form, or other

/
document that has been approved by this Office, for each dhild included

in its count. The Indian Education Act provides that any falsification

of information provided on the district's application for funds under

Part A Is punishable by impoundment of unused funds and in ineligibility

for receiving any future entitlements under the Act. Information provided

by aschool district on the number of Indian students enrolled in its

schools is considered to be an Integra/ part of itq application.
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The revised 506 form will also be used,--for-tbe-coming year only, in
conjunction with a study and analysis of the definition of Indian being
carried out by the Aiiistant Secretary for Education. Thin effort is
required by the Education Amendment, of 1978. ItsillJammaat-bc4RIpl
if --intent ecretar- b- MA 15
Further instructions on hi. process will bo lent o'y _ a la

If you baye apy questions about the its discussed in this letter,
pleaie feel free to call your program specialist. I appreciate your
cooperation in this entire prccess.

Sincerely,

fig-4130 0 UI 15

raid E. Gipp
Deputy Commissioner
Office of Indian Education

I C.)
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DEPARTMENT QF HEALTH. EDUCATION, AN WELFARE
OFFICE OF EDUcAT ION
WARNIM1OTOP.131, gyym

__y 29, _ 1980

Dear Superintendent:

This letter is to provide you with further intorno_ o on it- Indian

Student Certification (OE 506) form uaed to establiah eligi' icy Wer-
th* Indian Education Act, Part A, entitlement program for lo,A. public

echo*/ districts. As you may recall, copiers of the revised 506 form,

accompanied by a letter of explanation and inatructions, were sent to

you in October, 1979. The form is used to determine the number of Indian

etudento enrolled in the public schools of the district. and, consequently,

the mount of funds to which the district is entitled.

The revised form end accompanying instruction' have retard many questiono
concerning the certification of Indian student eligibility under the

Part A program. Unfortunately, questions concerning membership in r
tribe, band, or other organized group of Indiana are often very complex

and cannot be answered in simplistic terms. Situations and circumstances

vary widely, leaving you in a difficult poaition when explaining the re-

vised form.

The new 506 form was developed by the Office of Indian Education, which
administers ProfiraMe under the Indian Education Amt, in response to the
mandate of Coegreee in Public Law 95-561. the Education Amendments of

1978. That,lav requites the Commiesioner of Education to request certain
information on the student eligibility form, including the mame'of the
tribe, band, or other organized group of Indiana with which the child,

parent, or grandparent claims membership; the enrollment number establish-

ing membership (where applicable); the name and address of the organization
reoponeible for maintaining membership data for the tribe, band, or other
organized group; and en indication of whether the tribe, band, or other

organized group of Indians ie federally recognized.

The Education Amendments of 1975 contain no aubatontive change to the
Indian Education Act's' definition of Indian, nor is the revised form in-

tended either to change that definition or to prevent any eligible students

from being included in a district's count of Indian 'students. The revised

form is doeigned, however, to =mire that individuals who do not meet the

statutory definition of Indian are not included in a district's count.

In addition to requiring that certain items appear.on the form, the Oongrees

required that the Assiitant Secretory for Education, in consultation with

Indian tribe., national Indian organicetionei and the Secretary of the
Interior, supervise a thorough,study of the definition of Indian in the

Indian Education Act and report to the Cotgreem in 1980.

is
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Page 2

The study, which is in progress, includes an examination of many issues con-

corning the definition. In particular, and in order to provide the Congreas
with comprehensive information on who is being served by the IndianEduce-

tion Act, the study will include an identification of the total number of

Indian children being served under Part A of the Act and en identification

of the number of children eligible and served under each of the four clauses

of the definition. The Assistant Secretary will not change the current

Indian Education Act definition of Indian, but rather will identify and

evaluate the consequences of various options in the report to Congress,

Thus, the new 506 fors has two purpoeca. First, it will be used to estab-

lish the school enrollment count of Indian children under Part A of the

Indian Education Act. Except for a student whose eligibility in being estab-
lished for thd,firet time this year. the Office of Indian Education will cot

require thd use of the form for this purpose until the f',7,,cal year 1981

greets process (approximately January 1981).

It is the responsibility of the local education agency (LEA) to ensure that en

individual student eligibility form is on file for each student included in the
count of Indian students on which the amount of an entitlement ie based. The

LEA is Also responsible for making the initial determination as to whether or

not the information submitted by the parent on the 506 form to acceptable,

The second purpose of the form, for this year only, is to collect.data for

the Indian definition study described abOve. School districts have been

requested to submit this information to the Assistant Secretary for Education

by May 15, 1980. Please submit only copy 3, Parte 1 and 2 of the form. This

copy is perforated no that these Parts can be removed from the test of the

form, Please block out the names of any individuals that appear on the copy
to be submitted, ouch as the name of the child's patent or grandparent in

the first item under Part I.

Explanations of particular item') concerning the revised 506 form are pro-

vided as follows:

Part I - Membership Information.

Question C. What is the individual's eembershi number)

This question is to be answered only when the tribe, band,
or other organized group in which membership is claimed uses

some type of numerical identifier for its members,' All fed-

erally recognized tribes and Alaska Natives use identifiers

for their members. Many State-recognzied tribes and other
non-federally recognized tribes also use numerical identifiers

for their members. The information is to be provided for the
child or, if the child is t:ot a member, for tha parent or
graedparent through whom the child claims eligibility.

Two of the moat common terms used, for tribal identifiers are

"enrollment number" and "allotm'ent number." These are the

two terms expressly stated on the 506 form*
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Page 3

Other terms and acceptable identifiers could include the

following: tribal censUalnumbst, membership number, tribal

voting registration number. or roll number.

If the person completing the form does not have this infor-

mation, he or she should request it from the tribe, band, or

organised group of Indians for which membership is claimed

or from the Bureau of Indian Affaira, If the numerical iden-

tifier is not received by January 1981, the LEA should continue

to count the student° and provide evidence that followuo (pre-

ferably a second letter) to obtain the information has occurred,

If the numerical identifier cannot be
obtained, it is acceptable

to have on file an official BIA oe tribal certification,

there an oigrolzation which maintains mem:

berahiplatl_ltESNLIriha, band, or other'organizedalEm21

If the tribe is federally recognized (including Eskimos,

Aleuts, or other Alaska Natives), the answer to this ques-

tion is "Yes." This is also true of some State-recognised

tribes and other non-federally recognized tribes.

If the answer to question O.1. is "yes," then the name and

address of the organization should be given under question

D.O. The Bureau of Indian Affairs maintains a list of

federally recognized tribes and their addreseea. A copy

of this list may be obtained by writing to:

Public Information Officer
Bureau of Indian Affairs
Department of the Interior
Washington, D. C. 20245

If the answer to question 0.1. is "No," then question

must be answered. in answering thin question, the person
completing the form should be able to provide such information

as the following:

(1) An explanation of how membership is determined by the tribe,

band, or organized group of Indiana in which membership is

cla iced;

and

(2) A description of the documents Or other evidence demonst -

ting that the person for whom membership is claimed meets

the membership requirement, e:g.. include copies of any proof

of membership that may be available, such as letters of

recognition from the tribe, band, or group; a birth certifi-

cate; family bible records; or other information that clearly

establishes that person's membership or descendency.
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Page 4

Vague and unsubstantiated explanations such ay °I've dic.rsye

been told I was Indian," are not acceptable,

The Smithsonian Institution, 1000 Jefferson Dky4 v.,

Washington, D.C. 20560, has published a handbqdc of_4111,rcan

Indiana North of Mexico, which contains a liat4.0 of Many

tribes. In addition, many libraries contain qtn't rec,reoce

books which also list Indian tribes.

Other aources of information and assistance _

rntify

tribes are the Indian organizations which are a-ed 1.

urban areas. Colleges and university Indian cy3 flIzat

may also ha of assistance.

In addition to the above information, the followin ii!ormation 1$ provided

in answer to 'lame of the most common questions abo46 506 form and

the Indian Education Act definition of Indian;

1. Are Indians of Canadian, Mexican, or South Iv,-
ancestry eligible under the Title IV progtop'

In general, it ia the `practice of the Off)Lrr of Indian

Education to include, under clause (I) of tatu

tory definition, a tribe, band, or other g Banlzed
group of Indians that is, or was, indigenelop
area t1,t is. in whole or in part, within

the United States. However, individual ale/

must be dealt with on a case-by-case basiii,

2. What about membership numbers for slumbers f tt bas hose

rolls were closed prior to the birth of cn

through whom eligibility is claimed?

Even though the membership rolls have bee), closed,

tribes maintain membership identification eathoda iach

as tribal voting cards. Such identifiers ell, be yg d in-

steed of an enrollment number.

3.- What if a child is adopted or has been plgdeA. in a foster

home?

Because of adoption or placement agency Pb
legal restrictions, 'some of the informatip
the form may not be available to Adoptive
of Indian children. In such a situation,
plating the form should provide all 'rove?,
that is available and attach to the form (of

titsd by
er is rents

n
om-

nation
ide under
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gut tion D.3) an explanation of how the child meets the

definition of Indian. A statement that the adoption or

placement agency has informed the adoptive or foster

parents that the child in Indian is sufficient.

4. Under
be cla

rst clause of the definition, >aaay memb

or a great - grandparent?

No. Membership may only be claimed by the child, a-

natural parent, or a natural grandparent.

Whose responsibility ie it to obtain the necesry
information if the parent does not have it at hand?

hip

It is the responsibility of the parent: The Office of

Indian Education may provide help on possible sources

for obtaining the information. However, the actual

responsibility for obtaining the information refits

With the paint.

6. what if eligibility cannot he demonstrated?

If, by the date that final enrollment counts are due

(approximately January, 1981), all efferte to emon-

atrate a child's eligibility arc unsuccessful, the

school district may not include the child in its count.

7. Is an Indian organization, Indian club, or other similar

group considered an "organized, group of Indiana" for pur-

poses of the Indian Education 4-t's definition of Indian?

No. In general, it ie the prattle* of the Office of

Education to regard as an "organized group of Indians"

an ethnically and culturally identifiable group of

Indiana, indigenous' to the territory of what is now the

United States, and which has been in substantially con-

tinuoua existence throughout the history of the United

States. However, individual situations must be treated

on a case-by-case basis.

8, What Is meant by "falsification of in
Part III of the form?

n under

TI !ri phrase refer, to a person's knowingly giving false

information en the form. The penalty for falsification

of infotmatien is that the child for whom the form in

submitted cannot be included in an enrollment count under

the Fart A program at any time in the future.
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9. Why does the 506 fermi request information on federally

and non-federally recognized tribes (Fart I, item B)7

The Education Amendments of 1978, Public LAW 95561,
require that the ligibility fora Ask whether the tribe,
band, or other v.gonized &owl, of Indiana in which mem-

bership is claim! is federally recognized.

I hope this informAtion'will be helpful to you If you have further quee-

tions, please let me knov.

Gerald E. Cipp
Deputy Commissioner
Office of Indian Education
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ROBESON COUNTY COMPENSATORY INDIAN EDUCATION PROJECT
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VIEW or TITLE ry PAM A L7D1AN EDUCATION

Rob000n_dounVx

0_ TIF

The principal objective of the Robeson County Title A

ie to provide supplemental educational and culturally- reinforcing

educational programa and aerviaes to meet the special educational

end cultural sands of 8.000+ Indian students enrolled in the twenty-

nevon project mite ea do in the Robanon County School District.

Rased on DADUOa needs moneeemento which both identify needs and

nerve to evaluate past projeot performance ao measured by input

Indian educators, Indian parente and Indian secondary school

ntudente (grades 7-12) and Indian agencies, ir._-.= tutisne and organicatio:,:,

the following program components have been deoigned;

A. Culturally reinforcing iaotructional cervices in =Die (band and

choruo); creative arts lantruction in traditional Indian arts and

crafte (ailvorcraft, leatheraraft, basketry and slowing skills);

and cultural ewareneeo programs featuring Indian conoultmnto and

experts designed to router and promote Indian identity and group

pzidoi

B. Field end reenurue s to increase student awareness of

en history And culture and to provide opportunities for crone-

cultural ecohwAget

C. Curriculum modification to provide cultur-

sle and to stimulate IMprovad inatruotional strategies within

the goaliel studios ourrioulum;

D. Individualized and amoll group tutorial oesistmnoe in the baoio

skills designed to improve student achiovoment and performanoe on

standardised testingl

Z. Supportive counseling aching for individual and gimbal

groups including test orientation for oompetency _opting, referrale

for Medioal end dental servioes, student transportation and home-



school coordinations

P. Parent Committee Oken

and involvement in educat
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and Training to inornaae parent partieipat ion

el decialon-maang. and

C. Teacher education and staff
development t* inoreate the awarenenn of

.aseroom tenchern and project
staff of the special needs of Indian

atudanta and to natant them in developing Walla and innOVatiVe Suet

ntrotegins for more effective instruction
to Indian children.

II. PROGRAM AcCMLIsleiztrrs

Idminintration reedlt of an NEW nor Audit in May, 1977,

the Robeson County Project provided for centralized administration

which ben enhanced the visibility of the project within the total

echwational netting and which ban provided far - closer supervinion

and morn effective program monitoring and evaluation.

A formal Final Report and Evaluation wan developed

77 and was distributed to NACU" Council and Membern and wee

filed with ENIC-CRFOS at their regnant. Ninilar distribution of

formal reparte has been followed in cubeoquent yearn,

The format of the .-' -Neon County Indian Education geode

Aanesoment (PSIENA) wad dieeeminated to
East Coast Title IV Part A grantoes

in 1977; revised and implemented an a
statewide model in North Caroline

In 1978; has been adopted by New York and 'Alabama, and Perciccion wart

requented by CIE in 17-80 to
denominate the instrument an a national

model=

The Title IV Part A Project has at:emp

the utiliza tion of
Elting reeourcen of local and state ages

orgunizatione, Indian and non-Indian, for OXPennien of pregram retie es

and anOatence, incloaing tribal organizations, health and welfare

agencies, ANA and SETA grantees, and the N.C. State Commission of

Indian Affairs.
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Ir2"2--aW------W----gXE---;------9---nriveSs'ieerr- Program oo

(Wiped to apeoifieally address theme n, identified thrauel the

annual needs aseeeement. Speoifio program oomPOnente have been

deoigned to footle on tutorial programa in reading and mathematical

and litersoY skillel peraprofeesional oouneeling Lnoluding home

vivito, student trateportation for access to beelthand welfare

agencies and Private phyeiOiate end dentists and for Title IV Part A

apOnaored activitieas *cademio coaching to high eohoel etudente

for increased performanoe on state required competency tooting

prOgrnmo, including the development and printing of a Title IV Part A

practice competency teat; cultural enrichment programs for

inetruction in arta and arena. the performing AX-41 and related

field and reeourae tripe for increased awareneaa of Indian history

and Culture; -summer enrichment opPortunitice for remedial Instruction

as well ea incroaood educational Opportunities for gifted and

talented etidents to attend enrichment programa at otate unlvereitiee

and collogoe. and oponacrahip of student representatives to

Meetings, aonferencee and oeminera to rooter Indian youth loaderahip

and doVolopment.

Ot am A

In re the importance of parent

education of children an well an program administration,

the Rcbeaoh County Projeot has continuouoly focused on capacity- building

in the Indian community. Such foam] is evidenced by the fact that

over the pelt four year0, the average attendance at Title ry Part A

_parent cotudtteo meetings has steadily increased although it has not

reached A desirable onMetftna levels

J



A Attendano
ry

(401member Parent Committee)

1976 1977 1976
1979

LILL 121g 11/2 ' 12129._

21
25 25 29

Robeson County ro reoente twenty-aeven
projeot site ochonle in a

area With OCh0Oin
located as far tia 45 miloo apart. Inteneive efforta have

been made to increased
attendance at 4en Public

Hearings. 'As can be

Oren from the following statistics,
attendance hag conoiderably improved

during the peat fou=r years. peaking in 1977-1976, the
first year in which

Indian parents were allowed
clealimiuo opportunity (56% roaponaa

rate) to

participate in a needs eeeeeement and the program planning and project

application proceea, declining
in 1978-1979 but 0411 eigniflant differenee

from the 19761977 figure,
and a dractio decline in

1979-1980 which we

attributed to inclement weather
end delays in notioee by individual nailinge

to Indian parents in the school dietricti

A

1976 1977

1211 1211

25 276

The Pro eot continuos to earl< other

of the Indian community
in addition to

1978 1979

1212
1960

129 26

ativee for increasing involvement

mailing to all Indian parente

who have certified the
eligibility of tyoir children

for Title ry Part A

ervicee through
bulk-mailing, paid advertising

for announcing the Open

Public Nearing lo local news
media, and follow-up noticee

through the

ocheole.

The involveme t of Indian parents and the Indian
community in educational

doc is reflected in the
Indian-controlled school board which in

compriced of en Indian
rhairpareon and eir other Indian board member., en

eleven - member board, the
appobitment of an Indian Superintendent, and

Li-, fact that two of the board
membern are former Title IT Part A Parent

,ummittee membero prior to their election and appointment
to the rte,rd.
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This high visibility of Indian p_ involvement can be Urea _y

attributed to expansive efforts in pnblio relations through local nave media

and continuous dissemination of information to Indian parent') on Title IV Part A

and related educational issues and nonoerne.

2. Cturpia-_Ikatim. As a result of the increased footle on otirriculuri

develops:ant and innovative instruotion througi the ihfueion of culturally-taaed

inetruotion'al matorialo, the Robeson County Project has developed. piloted, and

dieseminsted into the twenty-seven project site cohoole a multi-media curriculum

kit for Indian Studies for gradee 1-5, 8 and 9 in keeping with the scope

end sequenoe of the state approved social studious curriculum: This effort

has been a collective one on the part of the N.C. State Department of Public

Inetruotiont conpultante, classroom teachers. LEA inotruotional aupervinora

and Title,17 Fart A project staff.

ANAI.1515 OP PROJECT ITUFF-9

Two program componente which evidence expanded and increased educational

opportunities for Indian etudente itve bean eelected for expenditure analyeier

pinAihires for Tutorial CQM anent

11.7. Partioip

Expendituree

Per Pupil
EMpondituro

JAM_
298

1142,216.37

1 477.21+

FT 78

298 321

1101,032.85 i 98,607.47

S 338.70 f 307.19

P e Pn -1l -'enditu ce for Sumer Enrichment

F7 ]r 1X71 iii,
No. Participant_ 18 20 30

ft-pOndituren $ 7,495.00 17,153.95 5 17,042.39

Per Pupil
Empanditure 1 416.00 1 357.69 566.08

Intl
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e for rental for medical and dental

services iPtr eligible Indian
etudente 0.10 are not eligible

for each eervioen

throuab other agenciee
end sources liSS sloe been anelyted. It ehould be nosed

the% inoome oriteria has bean
astabliehed end approved by the Title IV Fart 4

parent committee for eligibility for these ilorvioes.

rove Serricer

FY 7%A111

No. Partioipants 5°1 559 433

Total Impandituree $78,299.20 S 49,298.29 68,259.34

Pupil
Upenditure $ 97.75 $ 88.19 $ 133.01

An analyeie of the Per Pupil
Ependitv_ree oa the fallowing alert

for both Title IV Part A and the combined local /etata effort reveals that

the LEA is in compliance with Irrant funding
requirements of the CFR 186a.42

Limitation with regard to combined fieoal effort. Since the firat grant

award in 1973-1974, the
combined effort from state dad local (unto

oontinued to rime.- Over the seven year period, combined
ftmaing (ro- thane

two eourcee has increased by
396 from $668.39 in FY 73 to $1,095.89 in YY 79.

Over trio mama period, Title
Iv Part A per pupil arpenditurea

have 'ilea oontinued

to rime from $64.27 in YY 73 o $92.72 in YY-79,
repreeenting an inoreaea of

'74
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Tind immit of kat hot ig tuI larlig Studotitit IT Tito Stgo
kaurjot Not ?it NE Pur ?oil

WiasiN

gilar

9431042

921222iso

%awl

miiya

7663

'10

97

0218

1531 614421 66(ii,3

7101 133i4 168))

7663 653.1 19940

Thi(.11

7910 9%0 KP

83;50

785 12.714

!Om
82119

Imo In&t&i Itudot ityvikst to
tV1 1 illitridil N Ix% tt %Nieto In OE

f 1 Itoti

ItAir of 1110 gdool oxlato
637

338 305 272 29)

124 55 81

.

ZOO 26 321

3 1116i um

215 4 392

am 4039 1231 17)8
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In analyzing the data
relative to school drop out rates for

Indian etudente provide° a strong
argmment for providing programs

aimed at

preventing Indian otudente from prematurely leaving echool. In the

Robebon County School/Dietriot,
Indian students represent 616 of the

total student population.
Over the past aix years (FY 73 through FY 78)

the drop-out rate had remained virtually atio for Indian atudenta

while the national trend toward ever inoreasing drop-out ratee continued

to spiral. Ti 79 saw Indian
students join the national trend - in

FY 76, 293 youth dropped out and in FY 79, 366 left school. This repreoents

A 20 increase over a one-year period. Of the 366 who dropped out in

FY 79, 259 were Idien.
This me ans'that 51% of all dsoc-out° were ndi ,

In FY 78, Indians comprised only 504 of all drop-outa. 7arther follow -up

reveals that these students
left ochool for the following reasons:

-Number tudenta Reason

75 &enemies

207- Academics

16
Enrollment in Extended Day

16 Marriage

31 Pregnancy

7 &pnlaion
4 Reformatory School

2 Medical Reacone

6 Other Reasona

366

Of the few Indian students who managed to graduate, only 26% indicated

plans to further their education
beyond high school, a fact which can

be attributed to the high percentag6 of Indian otudent drop -outs and

fewer greduatea. P, major factor in creating this alarming increase,

is the fact of the state required competency testing program for

high school graduation which
affects high echool graduates and the

lack of availability of financial
asaintance to Indian students for

continuing their education.
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From this anaiyeie, it is clear that Robeson County Indian otudents

are not gaining in area to opportunities to join the mainotream of

American eociety, and documents the need for educational programa and

aervicee doeigned to increase student chances for experiencing academie

colonel:is and to improve their ability to cope with other problems ao they

arise.

The following _ two darts provide for a cloae examination of

Title r7 Part A expendituree over the past several years and reveals

that the project han euccesefUlly demonstrated oetsietivity to the

needs of indiat youth by providing program components and eervicee

which reflect the Perceived neede of the Indian community as well as

those indicated from archival data. Over this period, increasing

amounts of project funde have been allocated and expended in; the

development of a multi-media kit coneiating of culture-based curriculum

materials for integration into the social studies curriculum; supplemental

instruction in the basic skills; accelerated instruction; increased

supportive eervicee, and inoreaeod supportive for creative and innova

activities and projects.

Over the name period, major emphaeie has been placed upon

expenditures in such a per as to provide direct benefits and services

to the Indian students do evidenced by decreased allocations for ealarieo

and personnel, equipment, travel and maintenance while increasing

expenditures for cultural enrichment and supportive aervicee=

605100 0 e 01
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OVERSIGHT HEARINGS ON INDIAN EDUCATION

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 5, 1980

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
SUBCOMMITTEE ON ELEMENTARY, SECONDARY,

AND VOCATIONAL. EDUCATION,
COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION AND LABOR,

Washington, D.C.
The subcommittee met at 9:35 a.m., pursuant to call, in room

2261, Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. Dale E Kildee presid-
ing.

Members/ present: Representatives Kildee, Kogovsek and Erdahl.
Staff present: Alan Lovesee, counsel; Jeff McFarland, research

assistant; Jennifer Vance, minority senior legislative associate; and
Scherri Tucker, assistant clerk.

Mr. KILDEE. The subcommittee Will some to order.
This meeting of the Elementary, Secondary and Vocational Edu-

cation Subcommittee will continue our oversight hearings on the
administration of part A of the Indian Education Act.

During the hearing on this topic which the subcommittee held on
Wednesday, representative witnesses from title IV projects and
Indian organizations testified. They recited problems with the ad-
ministration of the fiscal year 1980 grant process which seriously
impacted Indian parent participation and self-determination.

Today's hearing is intended to complete the record on the recent
part A entitlement grant process by providing the Department of
Education and the Office of Indian Education the opportunity to
address the concerns which were raised on Wednesday and to
inform the committee of their future plans for the administration
of this extremely valuable program.

I want to stress that my sole purpose and only agenda in holding
these hearings is to assure that Indian children in this country are
getting the full advantage of programs enacted by Congress.

Title IV is a vital and needed program. Through identifying
problems and formulating solutions and timelines, the Office of
Indian Education, the Department of Education, and this commit-
tee can work together to enhance this program and enable it to
better meet its objectives.

Dr. Minter, before we proceed with your formal testimony, the
committee wishes to submit for the record copies of the June 3,
1980, memo I sent to you after our initial meeting, the July 3, 1980,
memo which our respective staffs used as a discussion document,
and the March 27, 19R, Office of the Inspector General report. The
March 27, 1980, report provides a preliminary analysis of some of
the management concerns which the Office of the Inspector Gener-
al bed regarding the Office of Indian Education.

(193)

The previous numbered page in
the original document was blank
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I wish to submit these documents for the record at this time to
assist in the establishment of a complete record and counter some
of the selective and rather incomplete information regarding this
program which has been circulating.

The program is ill-served by selected, as opposed to objective,
distribution of this information. Dr. Minter, would you care to
comment on these documents at this time? If not ypu may proceed
with your formal statement.-

STATEMENT OF DR. THOMAS K. MINTER, ASSISTANT SECRE-
TARY FOR ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY_ EDUCATION, DE-
PARTMENT OF EDUCATION, ACCOMPANIED BY MARTHA
KEYS ASSISTANT SECRETARY FOR LEGISLATION; JOHN Y A-
ZURLO, ASSISTANT INSPECTOR GENERAL FOR AUDIT; CORA

P. BEEBE, ACTING PRINCIPAL DEPUTY ASSISTANT SECRE-
TARY FOR ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY EDUCATION; DR.
GERALD GIPP, ACTING DEPUTY ASSISTANT SECRETARY FOR
INDIAN EDUCATION; JUDY BAKER, ACTING ASSOCIATE

DEPUTY ASSISTANT SECRETARY FOR INDIAN EDUCATION;
BRIAN STACEY, ACTING BRANCH CHIEF, DIVISION OF LOCAL
EDUCATIONAL AGENCY ASSISTANCE, OFFICE OF INDIAN
EDUCATION; JACOB J. MAIMONE, GRANT AND CONTRACTING
OFFICER, GRANT AND PROCUREMENT MANAGEMENT DIVI-

/SION; AND ALAN W. BROWNSWORD, ORGANIZATION DEVEL-
OPMENT SPECIALIST, OFFICE OF ASSISTANT SECRETARY

/ FOR. MANAGEMENT
Dr. MINTER Thank you. I would not like to comment on the

documents at this time I believe that in the course of the morning
they will certainly be referred to.

I would like to defer to Ms. Martha Keys who is at my left, a
former colleague of yours and now Assistant Secretary for Legisla-
tion in the new Department of Education.

Mr. Ku DEE. The Honorable Martha Keys. That is one title you
keep with you for the rest of your life_ You were indeed honorable
even before you came to Congress.

STATEMENT OF MARTHA KEYS, ASSISTANT SECRETARY FOR
LEGISLATION, DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

Ms. KEYS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I want to say on behalf of the Department, we appreciate your

interest in this vital program. The efficient and effective delivery
of services to Indian children is uppermost in the mind of the
Secretary and of the other officials of the Department. We want to
be excellent in this area so, we are happy to appear here at this
hearing and are very appreciative of the interest that the commit-
tee has taken in this program.

I merely would like to introduce a man who needs no introduc-
tion, Dr. Minter, the Assistant Secretary for Elementary and Sec-
ondary Education. He will give the testimony for the tkpartrnent
and introduce others who are here to respon4 to your questions.

Mr. KILDEE. Thank you very much and we e,r;preciate the cooper-
ation and dialog with your office.

Dr. Minter.

I
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STATEMENT OF DR. THOMAS K. MINTER. ASSISTANT SECRE-
TARY FOR ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY EDUCATION. DE-
PARTMENT OF EDUCATION
Dr. MINTER. I would like to introduce the members of the De-

partment who are accompanying me. You have met Ms. Keys. Mr.
John Yazurlo, Assistant Inspector General for Audit; Ms. Cora P.
Beebe, Acting Principal Deputy Assistant Secretary for Elementary
and Secondary Education; Dr. Gerald Gipp, Acting Deputy Assist-
ant Secretary for Indian Education Ms. Judy Baker, Acting Asso-
ciate Deputy Assistant Secretary for Indian Education; Mr. Brian
Stacey, Acting Branch Chief, Division of Local Educational Agency
Assistance, Office of Indian Education; Mr_ Jacob J. Maimone,
Grant and Contracting Officer, Grants and Procurement Manage-
ment Division; and Mr. Alan W. Brownsword, who has been the
Organizational Development Specialist assigned to aid the pro-
gram.

I have a statement and I would like to read it though it is
available in printed form, because I believe it sets forth our re-
sponses in an organized and cogent way. Following the statement,
we certainly will be pleased to answer any questions you may wish
to ask.

I am pleased to appear before you today to testify as a part of
these oversight hearings on Indian Education.

As the Assistant Secretary for Elementary and Secondary Educa-
tion, I have responsibilities within the Department of Education for
the administration of approximately 25 separate Federal programs,
including those under the Indian Education Act.

The programs for which I arn responsible are organized into five
major units, each headed by a Deputy Assistant Secretary. The
programs authorized under the Indian Education Act are adminis-
tered by one of those major units, the Office of Indian Education,
under the leadership of Dr_ Gipp.

As you know, this organizational arrangement for administering
the Indian Education Act is new established with the creation of
the Department of Education on May 4, 1980.

When I assumed responsibility as Assistant Secretary, one of my
first tasks was to become familiar with the organization, personnel,
and program under the Office of Indian Education.

In accomplishing that task, I have met with Office of Indian
Education staff on several occasions, with the National Advisory
Council on Indian Education as well as a study group it created to
examine the administration of the program and as you know, with
you and your staff, Mr. Kildee.

As I have met with various groups, I have carried three central
messages from our new department.

First, and foremost, Indian education is one of the Department of
Education's top priorities.

The Secretary of Education has indicated this on several occa-
sions, and our 1981 budget for the Indian Education Act, up 34
percent above the 1980 level, reflects our commitment.

Second, we believe that the new organizational arrangement will
help create important links among different Federal programs
serving Indian children and adults.

1
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The determination to initiate a new process was made last
summer on the basis of evidence which indicated project
weaknesses.

For example, the General Accounting Office, in its report dated
March 1977, stated that projects lacked measurable objectives, and
added that it was the responsibility of the Office of Indian Educa-
tion to assist in the development of these objectives.

Moreover, the Appropriations Committees have raised questions
during budget hearings concerning the overall quality and effec-
tiveness of the projects.

Our assessment of Public Law 95-561, the Education Amend-
ments of 1978, was that Congress was asking that we develop more
comprehensive surveillance systems to assure that this program is
maintained at a high level of quality.

Finally, the experience of program managers in the Office of
Indian Education, based On site visits and proposal reviews in prior
years, also indicated that project weaknesses existed. Problems
varied across grantees and included the excessive use of travel, the
lack of comprehensive needs assessments, the failure to have clear
objectives, and the absence of any plan for the evaluation of project
effectiveness.

To address the concerns about quality, the Office of Indian Edu-
cation instituted three major changes in the application process for
the program.

First, technical assistance efforts were expanded to acquaint ap-
plicants with the new process, to explain new provisions in regula-
tions, and to provide model materials for requirements in the grant
process.

Second, a cost guide was provided to potential applicants as
general guidelines for designing a project under part A.

Third, Office of Indian Education staff completed quality reviews
of each application, and informed applicants of ways to strengthen
the Program to better improve the educational opportunities of
Indian children, as well as any deficiencies in complying with
requirements in the law and the rules and regulations.

This quality review effort replaced a former procedure where
applicants were merely provided deficiency notices when the appli-
cation failed to meet legislative and regulatory requirements.

Several concerns have been expressed about this new process to
both Our office and the Congress and, I may add, to your commit-
tee. Perhaps central among them is the timing of the grant process.

In all years prior to 1980, awards were provided to grantees in
either May or June, in advance of an award date of July 1. This
year, due to delays in publishing general regulations, known as
EDGAREducation Department ,General Administrative Regula-
tionsas well as delays in both completing revised application
packages and finalizing Indian Education Act regulations, the
awards were not effective until August 14. These delays in the
process have caused hardships to grantees.

To correct this problem in next year's grant cycle, we will return
to the timetable that existed prior to 1980. Specifically, we plan to
issue awards under part A as early as April 30, 1981, and no later
than May 31.

2u1
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A second concern raised about the process this year is the use of
the cost guide by Office of Indian Education staff to disallow cer-
tain grantee activities.

Here, I believe, we need to distinguish our intent from what may
have occurred in several instances. Our intent was that grantees'
activities would only be disallowed if they violated applicable stat-
utes and regulations.

School districts should and must have the flexibility to operate
within those legal requirements. Any action by any employee of
the Office of Indian Education, which suggested that provisions
other than the legislation and regulations must be followed, was
incorrect and represented an administrative error.

At the same time appropriate suggestions related to improving
quality so as to substantially improve the educational opportunities
for Indian students represented a legitimate function of our office.

A third concern raised by some grantees is that there have been
inconsistencies in information provided to them throughout the
1980 process.

We have planned several major steps to address the concerns
about the cost guide and any inconsistencies in information pro-
vided to grantees. We are reexamining the contents of the cost
guide and whether it should be used as a part of next year's grant
cycle.

To assist Office of Indian Education staff in the consistent appli-
cation of this and other policies, we will prepare a Policy and
Procedures handbook for use by all Office of Indian Education
employees. This handbook will provide guidance to staff on the
information to be provided to grantees. We anticipate completing
the document by December 31, 1980. Once the document is pre-
pared, all staff will be trained to use it.

We have also proposed a reorganization in part to*address the
problems we have had in the process this year. This is currently
under review within the Department.

In brief, the Office of Indian Education is proposed to be orga-
nized along functional rather than programmatic- lines, thereby
permitting us to gain greater efficiencies by specialization rather
than distributing diverse responsibilities among all employees.

When approved, the reorganization will also allow for career
ladder GS-13 education program specialists within the Office of
Indian Education. This should upgrade the overall quality of the
professional staff, enhance staff morale, and remove one of the
major reasons for staff turnover.

Still another action which we are taking to improve the overall
administration is to address the problem of insufficient staff. We
will augment the Office of Indian Education stiff with eight part-
time permanent positidris. We posted announcements fog these va-
cancies through our personnel office during the period July 14 to
August 8. We are now reviewing thp applicants for those vacancies,
and expect to fill most of them by November 1980.

We will also to the extent possible, allocate additional full-time
permanent positions to the 'Office of Indian Education as part of an
overall reorganization involving the Office of Elementary and Sec-
ondary Education. We will allocate an additional 5 to 10 positions,
depending upon available resources.

.2 Li
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I would like to reiterate that these activities represent only a
portion of the actions which we plan to take. We will consider
advice from the National Advisory Council on Indian Education, as
well as from this committee and its staff, in determining future
improvements.

In closing, Mr. Chairman, I would like to admit explicitly that
we cannot defend each and every individual action i I lat Occurred
during the process this year In fact, on several occasions I believe
we did act inappropriately in our directives to grantees that their
projects needed modification.

However, in fairness, we were implementing a new process that
we felt would better carry out the intent of the statute to substan-
tially improve the educational opportunities for Indian children,
and on balance the problems experienced by ourselves and our
grantees were not excessive.

Finally. I hope as you proceed to examine the administration of
this program the committee will take note that it is our intention
to build upon the good and to overcome the weaknesses in order
that Indians may receive the maximum benefit from these pro-
grams.

I will he happy to answer any questions which the committee
might have.

Mr. KILDEE. Thank you very much, Dr. Minter, for your very fine
testimony. I would find myself in very substantial agreement with
the last paragraph on page f in which you outline what you feel is
the responsibility of the Officer of Indian Education in reviewing
these grant applications. It is an excellent summary of your role
and I would concur with it.

Some of our questions today will be specific as to parts of your
statement but that is a summary with which I certainly_ agree.

I will ask questions and you will be moderating your panel, I
presume.

Would you briefly describe for the record the time lines in the
grant review process of the fiscal year 1980 part A entitlement
grants, beginning with the technical assistance conferences in the
fall of 1979. Please walk us through the time line on that.

Dr. Gipp. After the publication of the proposed regulations, in
June 1979, we held public hearing_ s in conjunction with those pro-
posed regulations.

During the spring we began to plan two major technical assist-
ance conferences which were held in the months of September and
early October. At that time we tried to share with the grantees or
potential applicants the changes in the law, the proposed regula-
tions, and liow we felt interpretations might fall.

We tried to provide assistance to alert them to the new process
that would be instituted.

During the months of late September and early October, those
conferences did take place.

We notified potential grantees of their estimated entitlements
during February 1980. This was to give them a better idea in
planning their grant application.

In addition to that because of our past experience, we felt it was
very important fol us to put together some guidance in the area of
allowable activities. We continue to get numbers of questions on
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common kinds of concerns about the program and what activities
are allowable.

We felt it was important to try to provide some guidance. Again,
because of time pressure we did put together a cost guide, which
we had ready for mailing as early as mid-February. That mailing--
was prepared in conjunction with a letter of clarification on the
506 forra, about which we had discussions with you and your staff,
Mr. Kildee. That mailing was to some degree delayed because all of
those documents were put together as one mailing. That means a
little over 3,000 individual mailings occurred.

The actual mailing date did not take place until early March of
1980; the cost guide did not get to the grantees until about 30 days
before the application deadline.

The closing date for applications originally was scheduled for
January 1980. BecatAe of the delays Dr. Minter and I have out-
lined, as well as those centering around application approval, we
did not receive our applications until April 7, 1980.

The screening of, those applications was originally scheduled to
be completed by April 30, 1980. We accomplished that task on
April 25, 1980. We, determined the ineligibles by May 16, 1980. We
notified those grantees that did not meet the legal requirements for
review on June 4, 1980.

The quality reviews were completed June 14, 1980, and we tried
to allow 30 days for responses to those quality reviews.

The final recommendations were projected to go to the Applica-
tion Control Center on August I. We did submit those recommen-
dations to them on August 6, 1980- We had projected a mail date of
August 14 and of course, as has been testified to that date was
moved to August 27, 1980. We are now in the process of getting
payments out to those grantees. All grantee awards have been
received in the field or should have been received.

That is a general outline of the grant award process type.
Dr. MINTER. May I arid, Mr. Kildee. even though the process was

new, in several instances we were a day or so ahead of schedule. In
the cases where we were behind schedule, staff realized that and
we did try to give grantees every possible advantage of time

For instance, in one place we pushed the final receipt date back
one week to give them extra time That decision delayed the award
date. We cis, think that that decision was fairer to the grantees
rather than holding them to a schedule which we did not meet. Of
course, as we go through the 1981 schedule, this will be corrected.

Mr. KiLDEE. Could, you have your staff prepare for us a time line
schematic of these various dates during the past year so we can
include that in the record'?

Dr. GIPP- Certainly.
[The information referred to above follow
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INDIA/. CATION

PART A
GRANT APPLICATION PROCESS

STEPS I

PREFATORY 1 !

Proposed Rogeleticns published
Application Packet approved
TA contor.nces
TA letter on 10FOode,
EStingted Entitlement
TA ',Mar/ Colt Guide

TVG DATE

PLANNED COMPLETION ACTUAL COMP O.

6/29/79 *
0/79 12/79

Sept/Oct, 1979 Sept/Oct, 1979
11/79

2/8/80 2/6/80

2/14/80 3/80 s.

1/80 4/7/80

Screening of Applications 4/30/80 4/25/80

Ineligible Determinations finalinnd 5/20/80 5/16/80

-tification of ineligibles 5/30/80 6/400
litv Reviews Completed (null date') 6/13/80 6/14/80

ntee NesPcoses Due 7/1000 7/1800
Final keconeendations to ACC 0/100 0/6/80

GRANT AWARD NAZI. 8/14/80 8/77/80

0 The quality review were sent over A period of one month to applicants. The OriginAI

Mall out dates were delayed by one Week. Staff dealt:led to give them 4 five week

response time which pushed final receipt date in here from 7/11 to MO,

Breakdown of steps for GRANT A

Final A8comnendations to ACC
Verification of ComPuter list
Fund Certication received

(COMPUTER ERROR, DerreetIOn n
Fund Certification
Fund pecenenti
Congreesion41 Notification

FUNDING CERTIFICATION CORRECTIONS
#1 (13- grantees)

82 ( 9 grantees)

8/1/80 (planned)
8/8/80 (rod olc)

MAO' _1 dOeeetents had wrong signature
8/18/80 (red DM
8/20/80 (fed 01E)
8/22/80 (due to De made)

8/13 to ACC; 8/25 red OIL, 8/27 Fund ACC
8/27 to ACC;

otua;)

trod ACC'

rtrndAcC
read) on
TAde)
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Mr. KILDEE. You did not meet that August 14 deadline. When did

the final list of grantees go to the computer?
Dr. GIPP- The final recommendations were made to the Applica-

tion Control Center on August 6, 1980, They generated a document
for us which made the grant awards effective August 14, but be-
cause of some computer errors, the entire grant award documents
had to be regenerated.

That did create some delays for us that resulted in an actual
mailing date of August 21. Of course, the notice to Congress about
the awards is included in that process.

Mr. KILDEE. The committee received testimony on Wednesday
that some title IV programs did not start when school began this
year and some grants have been conditioned. Some LEA's are still
having problems with their respective State antideficiency laws.

What is being done to expedite delivery of money to those gran-
tees?

Dr. Glee. We are working very closely with the Finance Office
and the people who are responsible for generating payments to the
grantees, That is something our office does not have direct control
over but they have been alerted to the critical need to get those
funds out We have been trying to work very closely with them.

Mr. KILDEE. Is this particularly true in the State of New Mexico

which had these anti-deficiency laws?
Dr. GIPP. My understanding is the State of Arizona is the State

that has that law.
We have had contact with the State departments of education in

both those States. We did agree with the State department of New

Mexico that we would notify them of those particular applicants
that might not be funded. Of course by law, we could not tell them
who would be funded. So, we were limited to trying to give them
some indication of who would not be funded in the process.

So, we have had dialog. There are letters to that effect that calf
be submitted for the record if you would like.

Mr. KILDEE. If you could supply those for the record we would
appreciate it,

[The information referred to above follows:]
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION AND WELFARE,

OFFICE OF EDUCATION,
Washington, D.C. March 24, 1980.

Dr. A, L. CLEMMONE,
Director, Public School Finance
Department of Finance and Administration, Santa Fe, N. Mex.

DEAR Da. CLEramows: As you.-know, the fiscal year 1980 grant schedule for Title
IV, Part A, Indian Education `Act projects is delayed this year due to the develop-

inent_ of new regulations. The fiscal year 1980 grant year will not begin until August

14, 1980, The grant award documents will be issued in August; how er, actual cash
will not reach the school districts until approximately Novemb r 1, 1980. This

situation has caused great concern, as discussed in your meeting ith Ms. Kathleen

Hunter and Mr. Cletis Satepauhoodle.
As a result, I understand that you are willing to approve the t ansfer of funds to

Nets -Mexico Title- IV, Part A account if the following can be assured by 01E:

1. USOIE provide the NMSDE with a list, of non-fundable LEAs no later than
August 1, 1980,

2. USOIE provide the NMSDE with a list of LEAs whose payments will be
withheld for compliance reasons no later than August 1, 1980.

3: USIOE provide the NMSDE a firm guarantee of the date when payment of
fiscal year 1980 funds will be made to LEAs no later than August 1, 1980.
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You can be assured that we can provide the information in items 1 and 2. We can
also guarantee that actual funds will reach the approved school districts in New
Mexico by November 1, 1980.

Your efforts to assist LEAs in starting their Title /IV, Part A projects at the
beginning of the 1980-81 school year is greatly appreciated. Please call if you have
any questions.

Sincerely,
GERALD E. GIPP,

Deputy Commissioner,
Office of Indian Education.

Mr. KILDEE. Since we are talking about time lines, what is the
proposed time linefor fiscal year 1981 grants?

Dr. GIPP. We hope that we can make our grant awards for part A
as early as the last day in April and hopefully \xio later than the
last day of May 1981.

The reason why we don't want to set a definite date on this is
because we are having to revise all of our application packets once
again.

We are going through that process and that is something we
cannot predict. We have now received approval from the various
agencies that, have to approve those documents, and we hope that
we can get those to printing very quickly and proceed to meet our
dates.

Ms. BEEBE. If I might add, there is another complicated factor. In
the Department we have something called a single closing date
notice in which the Department publishes in one volume of the
Federal Register the dates for all of our programs. While we have
our materials and our dates scheduled, if that single notice of
closing is slow in getting out as it has been in the past, then all of
our dates will have to slip, or we will have to publish a separate
notice for Indian education, because we want to give our applicants
60 days to complete their applications.

So, that is another major process that impinges on our time
schedules over which we as an individual office have no control.

In fact, some programs are experiencing some difficulty with
their regulations and their closing dates may be delayed. In short,
there are a lot of complicating factors in that process.

But we feel that we will complete all of our requirements to
meet the schedules, and if we slip, it will be because of depart-
rnentwide processes and procedures.

Mr. KILDEE. I hope the departmentwide people would be doing
everything possible to expedite the single-closing notice. Obtaining
department approval was one of the real problems we had last year
getting this application and I would think from experience we Piave
learned that is a trigger that may caused delays further down the
road.

Dr. MINTER. We will take the responsibility, of course, Mr.
Kildee, for notifying the Assistvnt Secretary for Managementa
representative of his office is hereof your concerns, and we feel
that we will be able to keep things on b.7hedule.

We have a well drafted schedule. We would be pleased to share it
with your committee. If you would like to monitor us ,,as we go
through the year we would be glad to do that

[The information referred to above follows:]
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Mr. KILDEE. Yes; I think that is important because we recognize
in the case of an application change that this requires department-
al cooperation and if that departmental cooperation will expedite
Dr. Gipp's operation in a timely fashion, it certainly would be well
for the Department to cooperate closely.

Ms. BEEBE. I would like to say that the Grant and Procurement
Management Division did exceedingly well on clearing our 1981
forms. This unit did their work in a very tight time line, and we
are on schedule. We have received excellent cooperation and excel-
lent support from other offices.

Mr. KILDEE. Mr. Erdahl from Minnesota, is here today. He has
been a very faithful member of this committee and is very deeply
concerned with Indian education_ .

Mr. ERDAHL Thank you Mr. Chairman, an want to thari« the
people from the Department and from the fire of Indian :.'__Juca-
Um for being with us today.

Before I get into questions I would e to make a request, Mr.
Chairman, if there is no objection. Mr Roger Jourdian, chairman
of the Red Lake Chippewa Tribe, has requested the record be held
open for 80 days to enable him to submit a statement. I trust that
can be accommodated.

Mr. KILDEE. Without objection, we will hold the record open.
Mr. ERDAHL. Thank you very much. Do we and members of our

staff have copies of the various application forms that are re-
quired? I think that is something we should have.

Mr. KILDEE. Yes.
Mr. ERDAHL. I am informed by staff that we do not have the new

ones.
What channels do you have to go through to get these various

forms approved within the Department or without the Depart-
ment? Dr. Gipp mentioned that was part of the reason for some
delay. Who and holn many people have to approve these forms and
why?

Dr. Gigs. As I understand, they go through Administrative Infor-
mation Control and FEDAC, which is the acronym for the Federal
Education-Data Acquisition Committee.

Once they are cleared through those two agenciesand perhaps
I have missed onewe also then, of course, must get on the print-
ing schedule. They do not print the applications for us in a day or
two. Before it goes to printing it also goes to a unit called Forms
Design. They design the form according to requirements undpr the
law. So, all of that takes time.

Ms. BEEBE. Perhaps we could submit for the record, a kind sum-
mary of how this process works. There are many steps,. Many of
them are designed to respond to the congressional concern about
paperwork burden on grantees. We have various review processes
to assure that we are not asking for material that we don't need or
that is asked for in some other form by another office in the
Department.

Mr ERDAHL. I hope the review process doesn't take more time.
Ms. BEEBE. The review takes more time for us, but reduces the

paperwork burden for grantees.
[The information referred to above follows:]
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The following information provides a description of the process by which a form is

cleared in the Department of Education. Essentially, a form passes through two
clearance points before its final approval, and then is subject to a final review by

the office that handles the design, _printing and mail-out of the form. At any point

in the review process, the office submitting the form may be called in to clarify or
justify the content of the form or to make required changes.

Steps
1. Form is developed r revised by program office.
2. Form with justification statement is submitted to the Assistant Secretary for

Management's Administrative Compliance Forms Clearance Office. Form is re-

viewed to ensure:
Compliance with program regulations, with Education Department General

Adrninistratfv Regulation% and with OMB circulars A102 and A110;
That data is of collected elsewhere;
That form is l 'cal; .

,

That notice has been published in Federal Register.
3. Form is forwarded to Federal Educational Data Acquistion Council (FEDAC) for

review. FEDAC, which is under the Assistant Secretary for Educational Research

and Improvement] reviews the form for essentially the same purpose as the Forms

Clear/trice Office. additionally, FEDA is concerned that all Education Department
Frog rams:

Reduce burden on the applicant;
Avoid duplicati of information submitted previously;
Request only ntial information .

4. Discussion takes p ace between program staff and FEDAC regarding informa-
tion requested on form and reasons for request. Agreement is reached regarding

final content of form.
5, Form is revised and final version typed based on agreements reached with

FEDAC.
6. Final version of form IS submitted to the Grant and Procurement Management

Division (GFMD) in the Office of the Assistant Secretary for Management. GPMD

reviews form to ensure:
Compliance with ED grant policies;
Compliance with applicable regulations;
That any requirementa for negotiations are met.

7. GPMD deals directly with Forms Design regarding format and also handles

printing and mail-out of form.
Time line awmowlei

eweiwi we ow,

Step: fw-szil
1. Development of form
E Administrative compliance forma, clearance office review 1-4

3-4. FEDAC review/discussion
1-4

5 Revision/final typing_,, ,, . ... ,....,....,....,....,.. . . . . .. ... .. ... 1-2

6-7. GPMD review/forms design
2

printing/mail-out
3

Mr. ERDAWL.---Mn---Chairrnan, =another_ question I have is, some
people were here the day before yesterlia4 and expressed some
concerns. If I could summarize them, they came in two basic areas.

The thrust of one concern was the local people of parent organi-
zations seem to be bypassed or do not seem to be one of the main
strengths of the whole program which was intended to involve the
parent and the community.

The feeling was that there was some office on 'high that was
ignoring this traditional involvement of family, parents, and com-
munity. Would anybody care to respond to that?

Dr. MINTER. I would like to speak to the general issues and then
Dr. Gipp and other members may want to speak more about the

specifics.
We have evidence, Mr. Erdahl, on the basis of an evaluation

conducted last year,-that parent involvement is one of the strong-
est components in the Office of Indian Education programs.
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Our staff, contrary to the opinion in some quarters, is fully
supportive of the involvement of parents.

However, there have been occasions this year when a proposal
has come to us for review, and then we have sent it back for
additional information, and there has not been time for that infor-
mation to be fully cleared with th parent organization.

We have within our review p ocess a requirement that the
parent committee sign off. As yo know, by statute, the parent
committee does have both that authority and that power.

Ms. BEEBE. I might try to distinguish between our desires and
what happened this year.

Normally, we have a longer period of time for the grantees to
respond to any of our concerns. The review normally happens at a
time when schools are still in session. This year it happened during
the summer. This is the only time in the history of our program
that the time for review has been so compressed. So, what6ve have
done in a numbei of cases where we have asked that an application
be revised, if the parent group have not signed off on the revisions,
we have gone ahead and made the award and given the grantee 60
days to go back to the parent committee and work through that
issue with them.

Mr. ERDAHL. That is reassuring because it seems to me that is an
important component of the whole 'process.

Another concern, I guess one would call it a critich m and not
obviously preliminarily directed to your agency or department, is
the excess paperwork, the forms and so forth that must be filled
out

On the small business committee Where I serve, we hear that at
nearly every meeting.

The people who were here a few/days ego testified there was a
deluge of forms, some of them unnecessary, some, I am sure, pre-
scribed by the Congress, to approve their Indiannessif there is
such a word as thatand forms that people n't fill out
forms every day found unnecessarily complicated.

Even one of the women who testified, a profession al, ye rticu-
late, and certainly very skilled, stated she found tte for s some-
what complicated and intimidating.

maybe fewer?
What can we do together to make these forms pier and

Dr. MINTER. The targeting of programs in a critical concern to
the' Congress and to us, not only in this program but in all pro-
grams. We must make certa,n that money is being spent on the
populations for which it was appropriated.

In order to do that we require forms, and we have to have some
proof of identity.

The second part of the answer is that we will be pleased
review our forms to see in what ways, we can consolidate them. We
have tried that on a number of occasions and we will continue our
efforts to be' clear, to be precise, and not to ask for any information
that is not required by the statute, the .regulations, or for sound
program management.

Ms. BEEBE. I think there are a few things we can do. There is a
unit in the National Institute of Education which has specialists in

211
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forms design. They took the income tax form and tried to write it
more simply. I think we could ask that unit to review our forms.

One of the changes in the review process this year was that we
tried to substitute the use of forms for narrative to cut down the
amount of narrative justification. We thought it would be more
helpful to the grantees to cut down the volume of paper required.
Maybe we need to =

reexamine with them whether they would
rather complete a narrative rather than fill ot.;., forms. We can take
a look at it and discuss it with them.

Mr. ERDAHL. I have just a few more questions.
Mr. K1LDEE. Surely.
Mr. ERDAHL. What specific guidelines do you anticipate ,will be

included in your policy and procedural manual to assist staff in
making uniform and consistent determinationi'e allowable activi-
ties under title IV-A?

This comes from the testimony, again, where a witness testified
how a work education-related program where there was reimburse-
went made, a few dollars for a few hours a week seemed to be
working very well People had to have a certain grade point aver-
age to participate in the program and yet the directives came down
saying that is something that is not permitted.

Dr. G1PP. I think there were two aspects to that Mr. Erdahl. One
is whether or not paying students to participate in an educational
activity is allowable under the statute. That is a basic concern that
we have The opin'.on we have is that is not allowable under our
particular law.

The second aspect to it, is that there have been programs that
have been operated which have been spending substantial amounts
of their total grant award for paying for student wages and sala-
ries. I think that we have to question that practice, given the
benefit that is derived for such small numbers of the total eligible
population. So it is really a two-part question that we are con-
cerned about.

We don't dispute the value of those kinds of programs. The
concept is very good. But, again, we are trying to look at the legal
aspect of that o there are other aspects of those programs
that we can continue to support.

Concerning the one grantee that was cited, we tried to work with
them Ps to how to continue that particular grant. I believe they
have chosen not to take that alternative method.

Mr. EanAum. Here again, Mr. Gipp, as I recall, the testimony
seemed to conclude a lack of specific legal opinion \ that would
substan iate the withdrawal of that program. Maybe that is still
forthco ing but evidently to the satisfaction of the people involved,
it was n t supplied.

Dr. Gi P, It is forthcoming. Clarification is one of the goals we
would ha e for the 1981 cycle. i think we have to reexamine the
cost quid We must clearly articulate those rules that are express-
ly set fort in the statute and in the regulations and also set out
those out that are simply suggestions or guidance that we would
like to see ur grantees follow.

Mr. ERDA . I have a few more questions but perhaps
Mr. Kum . Will the gentleman please yield?
Mr. ERDA L. Yes.
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Mr. KILDEE. Your questions are excellent.
As a corollary to Mr. Erdahl's questiono concerning the denial of

that work study component, what did you base your opinion upon,
something in the rules or regulations or something in the law?

Mr. EBDAHL. My understanding is that this is the position of the
agency. It is based on the question of paying to participate in an
educational activity.

'Ms. BEEBE. Maybe I can help you. The proposal, as I recall
having read it, justified the activity on the basis of students need-
ing money. The objective was to provide them cash.

We felt in general that this did net quite meet a special edu-
cational need of an Indian child since the objective was to provide
cash and not to substantially increase their educational
opportunity.

Second, while we don't have a formal general counsel opinion, we
have a memo.- We made an informal call to general counsel fol-
lowed by a letter asking them to deal with this question. They sent
an informal note saying it seemed to them that this would not be
allowable.

We can share that note with you if you would like.
Mr. KILDEE. I would appreciate that.
[The information referred to above follows:]

U.S DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION,
OFFICE OF THE GENERAL COUNSEL,

Washington. D.c., September .4, 1980.
Note to Gerald Lipp:

This is in response to your July 1, 199 memorandum requesting a written
interpretation on the allowability of using funds under the Indian Education Act for
the payment of student stipnds, salaries, or compensation for participation in a
project. As noted in your memorandum, Paul Riddle has provided your office with
advice on this question. I have attached a copy of d note to our files that was
prepared with respect to this oral advice. I hope that this note is sufficient for your
purposes. If you need a further written interpretation on this question, please let us
know.

Attachment.

PHILIP ROSENFELT,
Assistant General Counsel

for Elementary and Secondary Education.
By STEPHEN FREW.

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION,
OFFICE OF. THE GENERAL COUNSEL,

Washington. D.C. July 16, Igo.
Note to Files: Indian Education Act:

The above-referenced request, a copy of which is attached, was handled by the
following oral advice:

1. It is very doubtful that the types of costa described in paragraphs 1 and 2 of the
reqUest for advice are allowable. While there is nothing expressly onthe subject in
the Indian Education Act, regulations under that Act, or applicable cost principles,
all costs are subject to the general rule that they be both ."reasonable and neces.
sary". It does not seem reasonable to me for a Part A project to subsidize the
employees of others,..nor does it seem necessary to pay students who are gaining
experience and knowledge in possible career fields, any more than it would be
necessary to pay students for participating in a reading improvement or cultural
awareness project.

2 Students may legitimately be employed as project staff members, in which case
they must be compensated. However, applications that inlcude this type of activity
should be closely screened to make sure the "reasonable and necessary test" is met.
OIE should encourage voluntary student service in areas such as tutoring, so that
project funds may be conserved for items that cannot he freely obtained, such as
professional staff and materials.
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KILBEE. Setting aside the educational or noneducational
value of such a program, you said you felt it was not education-
oriented but it was designed to get money for the students.

Ms. BEEBE. I said my recollection of the way in which the partic-
ular Project justified it was We have a number of students who are
low-income for whom work experience is important because they
need it to generate cash.

If it had been stated that the objective was to provide them
employment in an area specifically related to the career in which
they were exploring, it might have been a little stronger proposed,
but we felt thatand the individual project officer is not here to
speak to itin terms of operating on the general policy as set forth
in the law, those funds which were used for salaries could be used
more efficiently and effectively in other areas to meet the policy
set forth in the statute.

Mr. KILDEE. In other words, you felt the money was more em-
ployment oriented than educationally oriented?

Ms. BEEBE..As stated in the proposal, yes.
Mr. MIME. You felt you derived that judgment from your read-

of the law?
BEEBE. Yes.
KILDEE. I am trying to find the basisand I know you are

called upon to make decisions like thatfor that decision.
Ms. BEEBE. It is a matter of judgment. It is a matter of a special-

ist making a judgment in terms of the principles set forth.
Mr. KNEE. The genesis for the judgment was whet you felt was

in the law.
Mr. LovEsEE. May I pursue that for a second? I think there were

a number of grants in several States which were told to revise
their programs, not just the single instance of Lawton which was
brought to our attention. Am I correct on that?

Ms. BEEBE. I was talking about Turtle Mountain.
My. LovEsEE. Then we now know of another one in North

Dakota, so I will increase the number of States we now know
about.

Ms. BEEBE.' There were a number of projects that had work
components; Judy Baker can speak in more detail. She has read all
of the quality reviews.

It had been a fairly standard practice. It derives from the fact
that many of these students are very_ _low income and the crr-nits,
in striving to meet the total needs of their children, see tnat as
valuable. We don't argue that as being valuable to the individual
in any way.

Our dilemma comes in trying to make an educational decision
about what best carries out the policy in the law.

There are a few places in the law which are very clear. It doesn't
only say to meet the educational needs, it attaches the word, spe-
cial. It also has the words, to substantially increase the educational
opportunities, and we have to operationaliZe the words special and
substantially increase.

This is the judgment that our specialists have to make. When
they see a substantial portion of a grant paying $3 an hour to a
selected number of students for work, they may question whether

2_
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or not that money might be used in another manner to more
substantially increase the benefits.

Mr. LOVESEE. Then it is a question of their judgment as to the
use of the funds.

Ms. BEEBE. Judgment based on statute.
Mr. LcivEsEE. There may be a nexus between special and substan-

tial educational needs and such things as work study.
Ms. BEEBE. One has to make a judgment about what is educa-

tional. We have precedents in vocational education, and in higher
education in cooperative education, where the purpose of the pro-
gram is to-pay for a coordinator. That coordinator finds job oppor-
tunities for students related to those students' educational objec-
tives. No money is paid to the students. The employer pays the
money to the student. That we see as quite appropriate. The ques-
tion is who pays the salary, and not the value of the activities.

Mr. LOVESEE. In point of fact the person who worked-on this is in
the room and we may wish to ask him his opinion..

Your legal standing, then, is based on the interpretation of the
term special and substantialaducation. Am I correct?

Dr. MINTER. That is correct, as we must interpret the law. Obvi-

ously, we start with scarce funds. How do we, as we interpret the
statute, direct or approve activities that will substantially improve
the educational achievement of Indian children?

Mr LOVESEE. If the grantees were toldand we will submit for
the record several instances of this that this was not an allowable
component because this type of program did not meet the law, that
would be =an - incorrect statement. The type of program meets the
law, it is simply inappropriate under your determination in this
partic' ,,ar setting.

MS. BEEBE. I tried to give you the reason that we qiiestioned the
expenditure. The final reason has to rely, I think, on the judgment
that they have in this memo, which is not a formal opinion from
e_peral counsel, which says that the agency posture is not to pay
peCrifife-io participate in -a program unless it is-specifically- author--
ized in the Statute.

Mr. LOVESEE. So that is a policy on the, part of the Department.
Mr. ERDAHL. It seems to me if one looks at the statute, this

language is very broad and it is subject to interpretation by agency
or by counsel and I would hope that your agency would take
another look at it.

It seems to me most high school kids don't know what they are
going to do. I don't care whether somebody might be at the lower
level, some of us-at the higher income level feel they like to earn a
few bucks and it is a good incentive. Just to learn work abits and
how to be interviewed, et cetera in my opinion it should be broadly
interpreted as a very important part of one's education for a voca-
tion.

Mr. K1LDEE. We have a vote corning up. I think ainly agen-
cies make interpretations; that is why there is an-executive branch
of Government. Since we have this policy of self - determination and
put a great deal of emphasis upon the parent committee, I think
when the office finds itself in disagreement with' the parent com-
mittee it is important that you give them the basis for the modifi-
cation and cite the statute.



I think if you are cit'ag the gel.-Lesis for your opinion, and you go
back and cite the languaga in the statute or cite the language in
the rules and regulations, that will take care of some of the prob-
lems that have arisen.

I think it is very importint that you cite the statutory rule or
regulatory language.

Dr. II.4iNTErt You are saying that we should be very specific.
Mr. ii,Lnua. Yes. Rather than have it in fact as an opinion or

perceived Eta an opinion, if you can show the basis for that decision
in law or in the rie.es and regulations I think it would be extremely
helpful.

Dr. MINTER. We have no problem with that and we will incorpo-
rate that into our planned activities.

Mr. KILDEE. We will ,.-.Ae and then re_ turn.
[Brief recess.]
Mr. KILDEE. Perhap5 Dr. Gipp would want to answer this next

question. During the spring several other projects which subse-
quently influenced, the tlscal year 1980 process were underway.
When was the "Profgrain Cost Guide" written?

Dr. Gipp. The "Cost Guide" was developed during the fall of 1979
and, as I indicated earlier, we had it ready for mailing during the
month of February and we did not get. it to the grantees until
March.

Mr. KILPEE. Who actually wrote the "Program Cost Guide"?
Dr. GI Pp. The "Cost Guide" was developed by my staff, and

essentially was supervised by John Tippeconnic, my associate
deputy, and Ms. Baker.

Mr. KILDEE. Mr. Tippeconnic and Ms. Baker were in charge of
that process?

Dr. GIPP. Yes.
Mr. KILDEE. Were NACIE or the grantees involved in any way in

writing the "Cost Guide"?
Dr. Gipp I think perhaps I should defer that to Ms. Baker since

--she-has intimate-knowledge of the development of that particular
package.

Ms. BAxErt. Dr. Tippeconnic and I worked on the actual develop-
ment of the cost guide. The idea of the "Cost Guide" was in
response to an often-expressed grantee need that, "We don't know
policies; we don't know what you use to \determine what is eligible,
r what is not eligible, as far as costs or program atic activities."
We had originally intended to have the "Cost guide" ready in

September or October. It was not developed by that time We
continued work on it until it was finalized-and ready for printing.
We did not involve the Indian community or NACIE in the actual
develOpment. What we did was an analysis of the most commonly
asked questions of grantees, the most cominon citations of un-

---allowable costs in audits, and from the staff experience of what
telephone calls they get most often requesting technical assistance.

All staff went through the "Cost Guide" after it was written, and
made comments. We checked, it against rules, regulations, normal
interpretations, et cetera, and then it was mailed.

,Mr. KILDEE. In the law we have established that NACIE as a
group should participate in such matters. Do you think in retro-
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spect it would have been better to include NACIE in the develop-

ment of that "Cost Guide"?
Ms. BAKER. Yes.
Mr. KILDEE. Thank you.
Was the "Cost Guide_" to be used by the grantees in the fiscal

year 1980 application?
Dr. GIPP. That is correct.
Mr. Mime. They were informed of that? They knew the cost

guide would be used for the fiscal year 1980 applications?
Dr. GIPP. I am not positive when we informed them.
Ms. BAKER. The letter accompanying the "Cost Guide" explains it

is only a guide to help them determine what would be eligible or

ineligible,--how_to_set their objectiVes, et cetera.
It was mailed prior to the 3480 process so potential grantees_

would have that extra piece of technical assistance prior to the
formulation of those applications.

Mr. ICturte. But they didn't have it for a long time, did they?
The applications were due April 7 and you completed the "Cost

Guide" in March.
Ms. BAKER. No, it was completed in early February. We intended

to mail it February 14, which was right after the applications were
mailed out. The mail date of that slipped, and we mailed it within

the first week of March. Most of the grantees had it by March 10,

which was approximately 30 days prior to the application closing

date.
Mr. KILDEE. Does the "Cost Guide" have any other purpose other

than technical assistance to the grantees?
Ms. BAKER. No It is technical assistance material they could

have and could keep for reference.
Mr. KILDEE. When the quality review form was first developed,

did it have any purpose other than technical assistance?
Ms. BAKER. Yes. That had two purposes and these purposes were

outlined at the conferences as well as with Federal staff
In thikgrant process we were going through a change and during

this period grantees needed as much technical' assistance as possi-

ble. The quality review form had two separate_ purposes. One was

technical assistancecomments that the staff made after reading
and analyzing a grant.

For instance, we would tell the applicant that you could

strengthen your needs assessment by .expanding the number of

people.
The other purpose of the quality review form, as it says in the

cover letter, is to point out necessary actions that applicants had to

respond to For instance, if you did not provide in your application

for an independent evaluator, as is required by the regulations,
then it would say that you must make this provision.

Mr. KILDEE. In., the necessary action portion of the form did you

distinguish between other recommendations and necessary action,

and was that necessary action based upon something in the statute
or in the rules and regulations?

Ms. BAKER. That was the intent.
Mr. KILDEE. You could find a genesis in the law or in the rules

and regulations for those requirements below that line?

3
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BAKER. Yes. I might add that in retrospect, in looking at the
form, the form design itself is unclear. The technical assistance
section should b_e clearly differentiated from the necessary action
section, and in the future we wil make these distinctions clear.

Mr. KILDEE. Is that distinction made very clear to your special-
ists that the necessary action will be something where you have to
find the genesis in the statute or rules or regulations? Is that part
of the staff training in the use of this form?

Ms. BAKER. We have included it in staff meetings. We spent one
staff meeting totally on the quality review form where we went
through the form itself, answers to questions that might be asked
the staff, and the rules and regulations citations as they relate to
the forum. We also discussed the purpose, how to complete the
form, and other issues.

Ms. BEEBE. !There was a staff meeting in April and one in June
that went over this in detail. Many of the analysts took a blank
copy of the form, and as the technical training was going on, they
wrote notes to themselves. For example, I have one here, and the
analyst has written in the minimum standards,/

I looked at this analyst's work and a couple of the comments
would say that this appears to be weak and in next year's applica-
tion you should strengthen it in the following way.

Where we have differences is in the individual application of the
principle. The principle of using a form like this is reasonably
standard in the department. I brought copies of other programs
where we use a form tailored to those programs. These forms are
designed both to determine that the application satisfies legal re-
quirements and to indicate where analysts have exercised technical
judgment about the quality of the proposal. So, this is nothing new
to the department. It is a very standard procedure.

Mr. KILDEE. Can you tell for the record the relationship between
the quality review and the "Program Cost Guide "?

Dr. GIPP. As has been discussed, the "Cost Guide" was suppqsed-
ly to be a technical assistance guide. I think difficulties and m isun-
derstandings arose because of the directions that went to grantees
on the quality review form that referred to the cost guide.

Through misunderstandings on the part of our staff, on the part
of grantees, or perhaps in the style of the comments that went
back to the applicants, it became interpreted as if the "Cost Guide"
was to be used as regulations.

I think there was a problem with the "Cost Guide" itself, in the
sense that it should have been in two parts. There are directions in
the guide that are clearly based an the statute. On the other hand,
there are suggestions in there that should be used as a technical
assistance guide.

Mr. KILMER. Technical assistance?
Dr. GIPP. Yes. That is where the process became muddled. I

think the "Cost Guide" in itself caused confusion among our staff
and also among our grantees; there is no question about that We
have to decide if this is a useful instrument for us to continue to

sense is that it is something that we should consider continu-
ing but obviously we have to assess that in light of the problems we

2 9
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have encountered. We would be very interested in recommenda-
tions from your committee and your staff.

Mr. KILDEE. I think it is very important that the grantees and

your specialists recognize the difference between technical assist-
ance and rule or regulation and statutory requirements. ,

To the degree that we constantly try to keep 'that dichotomy in
mind there will be less confusion.

Dr. MINTER. That is absolutely right, Mr. Kildee. The idea of the
"Cost guide" was technical assistance prier to developing an appli-

cation. Most grantees, in this and other programs, require knowl-

edge before they begin the process. How do you fill out the applica-

tion? What will be allowed? Where we got in trouble this year is
not clearly delineating what will be disallowed in terms of statu-
tor items; as you pointed out.

We have a letter here from the All Indian Pueblo Council in
which they indicate they were pleased with our type of review and
th- type of assistance they received from our project officer. I

believe they also used the "Cost Guide,
We will take your statements, your comments, and your advice.

We will consult not only with your committee but with NACIE so
that our "Cost Guide" is clear and its use will be clear, but we do
think it is a very important document and may represent a service

to our grantees.
[_Letter referred to above follows:_]

ALL INDIAN PUEBLO COUNCIL, INC.,
ALBUQUERQUE/SANTA FE INDIAN SCHOOL,

0EncE DP THE SUPERINTENDENT,
Santa Fe. IV. Mex., June 26; 1980

Dr. GERALD Glpp,
Deputy Commissioner,
Washington, D.C.
(Attention: Ed Semermeyer, Project Officer).

DEAR DR= GIPP: Attached you will find the Santo Fe/Albuquerque Indian School's

response to the Office of Indian Education's Quality Review Form regarding our
Public Law 92-318, Title IV, Part A, Tribal Schools Entitlement Grant Application,

account No 0830A. Also, enclosed is a copy of the school's Public Law 93-638

contract_
We were pleased with the type of review and with the assistance we have received

from our project officer. The following budget, evaluation plan, and project scope
adjustment indicate our need for a 10..5 month planning grant.

I am confident that wt have met the recommended provisions and that this
application will be ap P look fonVord to continued cooperation

with your office to irn f! Education. -
Sincerely, JOSEPH AREVTA,

Superintendent.

Mr. KILDEE. A right, I think we have clarified that. I would
like, however, at Lis point to place into the recordsince I think
this record will bo a good guide for all of us who as I have said
repeatedly, are working for the same constituentsI would like to
place into the reco. several representative instances where the
cost guide was app 1, in the opinion of the chair, as a binding

document.
Ms. BEEBE. WOul help the record if we submitted some cases

where the analysts were also very clear about using it as a guide

and show a project before and after? There is some wonderful
examples where the analysts have talked about measurable objec-

tives, in cases where projects originally came in in more general
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rather than specific terms, and where the revisions came in with
very measurable objectives. We think that from an educational
point of view this is useful.

Evaluation data, for example, from our follow-through program,
show that where the objectives are very clear and nieasureable, the
attainment of the student is raised substantially when compared to
similar projects where the objectives were not well developed.
We think that this type is review is helpful.

Mr, KILDEE. Provide them for us and we will include them in the
record in the same area with those we include in the record.

[The information referred to above follows:]
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yes

no

no

cvs,

to [Jr.

yes no .

LEST COPY HAIM
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2. The project ,ign i dtta:

a) objectiven that are uharply defined, stated in meaoureahic .

Lerma. and capehie of being achieved vithir the project Period;

b) an netivlty plan, including a'tioeltne, that clearly onti realid,i-

cJAly ontlinea the JCLiViliCS
related to earn objeetive y V 6 no

COMiENT: C. eC rk f,i"M" 46 ii' a '',4 '5 0 4 r 'rid emdoc). Al

OW. eci 1 4,eZ,,,,y,,, 1 5 . _ _ thdtd.
,

yea n

NECESSARY ACTION:

3. The projec
of tho pro

CO OIENT:

I

Y ACTION
- ,--

e rod-
4, 1411 project objet:LiVea end

activitien are allowable as defined by

the law and the rulea au

CONAENTS:

1k

NECESSA

yea no

th'io., t

/

S. A.?. the ohjeetivaa of enough
breadth and scope to _ quately

addreao the need.

COMMEK;St

eCpee

NECESSARY ACTION:

yea no

. Are actiVitiee,
services, and materials that support the project

boar upon the VAii.CO. heritage and tradi
__kiona of the Indian co uni

1

COMiENTS: 01- 7,jet-if

NECESSARY ACTION:

you no 44.=
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7. For multi-year applications, the project design meets . crliec
stated above for year 2 and year 3;

COMMENTS: -Ate. AJOI

NECESSARY ACT1oN; kur

The application containa a clearly defined evaluation play th
for:

(a) par iodic monitoring of the project's progress

(b) a quantifiable method to determine if the project
meets each of the .objectives

(0)

(d)

an evaluation of the adMinistration of the project

A provision for en independent evaluation to ABffier in
monitoring and evaluation activities, and to conduct
a final evaluation of the project.

commEmstPft -

NECESSARY AcTio

14,

BUDGET

1. All costs itemized in the budget Are directly related to
obj ectives of the project or project administration.

COMMENTS:

NECESSARY ACTION:

den

Yea

yen A-

yea no

he
yen no

BEST COPY AVAILABLE'
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2. A antis. -y budg,, breakdown fa included In the a,_ieatiaa

that accoun for the total expenditure of each ObjoCt ciado. yet no

4 /C-:-.L-x.i.7.11,1-

e_ Leese
feet

COWINTS:

4i
0/WI'

---ea

de,/ ,dam I( a el.,
rod Ia the budget are wo61e under the /

OIR and OR.
yes

caCrinsl /jOit 64_1ft ., 11 el_Acic,/16,,,A

NECESSARY ACS

All soar _s d are g

CONNENTS: C1 1%i iC77

NECESSARY ACTIO1

prime reasonable and rear.eE Ortive. yea no

The budget is matheaatleelly corfant and fallow th
procedures for preparation.

COMENTS1

NECESSARY ACTION:

A. Other budget toneerns:

comers:

NECESSARY ACT

AVAIL rLE

2. ;(__

re* -
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PARENT COMMITTEE

1. Tho plan for participation of the parent COMMittee in I -de

operation and evaluation of the project la adequate. yen no

COMIENTS:

NECESSARY ACTION:

The peliciea and p edures outlined for the hiring of staff
clearly denote the respective reaPOnaibilities of the LEA and
the Parent COMMittea. '

eitaCit' Ci /ID 1--fVt6 ei-oLs"
s tolage

CONILENTS:

NECESSARY ACTION:

2. The fiscal cont fund aotousicing elan is sound.

commas: 6L-rAtelmYlli

NECESS 11.4 lice)

T. The crien for coordination of the project with other
appropriate projects is sound. yea

BEST COPYCOPY AVAILABLE
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NEC aARY ANION:
i-eae

SUPPLENCNTAUSUPPLANTINC

fro ; g74. 45 c f 61 AJ

1. Satisfactory assurenCe is provided that the pr- cot will

substantially inCresse educational opnor-Uniries et Indian

Children.

COMMIENTS:

Ce'-;esA

; .6

NECESSARY ACTION;

1 ppoort.

2. The polities and procedures give adequate aasorante that

supplanting at take place.

BEST

commENTs: 743 eg)

NECESSARY ACTION;

yes
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QUALITY REVIEW FORM

For applications submitted under F.L. 92=31 Title iy. Part A r 0,1110c

GRANTS TO LOCAL EDUCATIONAL AGENCIES AND TRIBAL SCHOOLS

ACCOUNT 0_12?_31,/

_ _

AA*****.A**A.AA. *0*****4AlffiAA*A

ti MARI COHNENT;

sesiisies

Thin application could be recnanended for approval if the following prow inion are met:

Oujeen ve,g 4,607- a'e Re S TA re a
E V44 PeAd. "VAN 41017 Zre J1747-4-

aqdyg7- ."11 d'e el? 64W...1 DO

*****aWggaitiil;li410:*ak*0i4WXI4A2r4KGt+41WZ;Altihi4.A
RECOMMENDED DECISION:

I renOmmen4 this application be approved and certify that all objectiVea and COSLe con-
sined in this Application are within the range of alto ability a acs forth in the
rules snd regulations for OIE and OE. I further certify that the application veers
ilniMUM standard for funding.

L:7 I recommend that this application not be approved for funding-for the
(Cave full explanation using Additional sheets as necessary.)

.4-*

*******************04*************
FINAL DECISION

25 Approved

Li disapproved torment:

Diaapprovais will-be forwarded to the Divini _

er c

raVieW.
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QUALITY KEV1 un (DRAti COPY FOR STAFF REVIEW

NEEDS ASSESSMENT

1. The method by which the needs assessment and ranking procesa
was carried Out was adequate.

COMIENTS:

NECESSARY ACTION:

yea

reletr 4 SCE .r.fed A/4-Fl.f
'red

Th4 Parent Committee participation in the assessment
prierititing of needs was adequate.

COUNTS:

yr
3. The stpeeticeent repreaents m vide variety sod valid

urvey of needs.

COMENTS: JchO f f /4,fiff I.4.s thed

.6104101..' '-re cY7 Pi Ay 4660T 4/4,1%th

4. Tht Oita and natuAt of the population assessed was great

enough to cOnatitujra Valid survey.

COMMENTS:

PROJECT DESIGN

1. Tha prOject'design diregtly addressee the aseetsed needs

as prioritised.

COME/CIS: 7 3 4 . A s f e y i Aiesa4. / t om

4910444)

NECESSARY ACTION:

yea Jef-- "0

yes

yen

yes 4,- no

EST COPY MAIL E
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2. The project design include s.

a) objectives that are sharply defined. stated In measureahle
terma. and capable of being achieved within the project p-riod

b) an activity plan, including a timeline. that clearly and realisti-
cally outliner: the activities related to tech able...Elva.

COMMENT: iSlAte Araf;if 4,6fco(ftoe /is 7it2)

/P-44?Kcl /4V4W/ _77ei

NECESSARY ACTION: )Ns. FA 4,00,je 475 ,4f

74 ,51,,el&vvit, c34." s* },# c,4/fd 06.'jd c

3. The project design demonstraten an effective plan for the odminiatrotion
of the project.

COMENT:

NECESSARY ACTION

4. All project objectives end activitica
the Ian and the rules and regulations.

COMMENTS: S.,:vre Acv4r ;

Feyrd /4rf' fe--;40 la/

NECESSARY ACTION:

defined by

5. Are the objectives enough breadth and scope to nag-It-lately
address the need-

COMMENTS: beik-croieg Akf

NECESSARY ACTION: AftL abe

Are toe d17,0.01.

6. Are activities._ service*. and materials that support the project
built upon the values. heritage and traditions of the Indian community:

:0VIer904

NECESSARY ACTION:

yea

yes

yes Pao

yea

yes

ty rideArSS ege ArAchm..c_
J.- 750 44-- ifr4 4rd
eyo.44 __S-7-400 ,,,e447?"4%

_1



7. For moltl,icar applications, the project design meets all
stated above for year 2 And year 3.

COMMENTS1

MgCSSS ACTION:.

17.hUATION'
.

. ,i.,..

The:rapplicatioMieontein cle evaluation plan that provides

for:

rie
= yes= no =

e1 periodic moniterIn 4 ptolect progress

s nuentifiable method to dot,nadne if the project
'imeta;eseb Of the objectivei

evoloation of the edministration of the Project
.

pie:vision for an independent eve ; cation to assist in
monitoring and evaluation attivitieS, and to condOt
4 ISM4UO44144SID4 of the project.

CetSCENES:: %u y EvA 4.4 "tie de- /e V_

caTecrikr14 /0/640: /40c/t
,4711-0e otho;,,5 SY* Ole-

POsEsSARE;Autom:

ArihAre 4.1( *,044e6 ArgfrciereEs

-71rAt#71 yf i2170 AFTECnileS-
riroczx

no

yes no LtZ

YIP no

/Favg+hrire

1. All costs Utilised In the budget era directly r lated to
objectives of the project or project ideinletreti

RGISSARY ACTION:



2. A satisfactory budget breakdown is included in the applt,ation
.that accounts for the tetel expenditure of each object class.

CONSENTS*

NECESSARY ACTION: e-zi-74,,,,e--, e4124rcr rdis
.44.44/ d044,..e 4cco,,A7
4%," ;DI r3r tvidd,-4'
4r,gt,jraw ,evay-,64,

3. Ala costs itemised in the budget eta allowable under the
regulations for OlE and OE.

yea no

COHNZNTS :

NECESSARY ACTION:

17; ;4z 4,-.4<c,41- oeryLig-- '4/ice.

Cene,'-fy4 74; eCorvo.ii( "4-Cel APirtit- esz.r
4. All coat itemised are appropriatA, reasonable and cost effective. yea no

COPUMT5: dis 4,4,74,e-Reei ArA"
/01verco .1044-71- /_r agiple4/ 717

yea

NECESSARY ACTION:

S. The budget mathematically correct and follow. th
procedures for preparation.

cOIO4TNTS: vior-4/s- di.et CD.f CC t
Tide /147e gt-A-47 P46; Atcco

NECESSARY ACTION: e---Xcxv co rge 41.4friw

proper

6. Other budget conterrei

COMMENTS:

NECESSARY ACTION.
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PARE T. t l ITER

Ti plan for.partioipation of the parent _ommittee in the del4An,

operatien'and avaluation of the troject is adequate. yea no

COPRIINTSs

MCI A

=2-. the policies and procedures outlined for the hiring of eteff
Clearly denote the respective remponeibllitiee of the LEA and

the Parent Committee.

COMMA:

ADMINISTRATION

1. The plen fot adeiniatration of the project sound.

LIMMENTS:

A __ON:

I. The fisedl.eon

cortuarrs

MANNAR,/ ACTION:

yea 1

fund accounting plan la bound, yea j n

3. The,plan for coordination f the project with other

APAtOPCIete projects 1 sound, yea
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I. Satialsctory assurance iS at:Acted that the prof t will
substantially increasa educational opportilitias nI Indian
children.

COMMENTS:

NECESSARY ACTION:

2. The politica and procedures givaLadaquate.ssauranta that
supplanting will not take elect,.

NECESSARY ACTION;

cl/e.(AeW 74, or
korrslizt

s 4 &Pic-

ryaiR fi

yes

Yee nd

*F. lo..014
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AllIOEC*T

ImAY mucArtm. mu IV, EAET A

IT 1900

CROWE ALLLSurc. *HMI: niZL42,2_0___

aurora) 0:fiT TO THOSE
CONTIITIONS THAT ARE NE0=1

ref _ }our application revealed deficiencies _

daen to correct these
deficiencies coat be anbaitted

beta f Chia sward.

Site ccitgoAed _at

tad bele
within 60

r-77 Our rovtowipt your eppli etion
revealed that it proposes unauthorised

ilictivitias snd/or costa
thet are nut reasonable and necessary, ot

coorotris insufficient info ti an take this determination. The

'following deficiencies must
be qurrtctod within 60 (Jaya or the date

Of chic metre:
(45crit1e6a.30(0(1)(i) and (it)

y



QUALITY REVIEW ATTACHMENT

TRI COUNTY TECH

1. All parts of i_y Review form must be ,eeponded to as directed.

Specifically:

a. A revised Budget must be submitted that totals 822.866.00:

b. The TRAVEL OBJECT CLASS CATEGORY must be re =done and broken down.

c. All Items in the OTHER OBJECT CLASS CAT GORY must be itemized and
explained.

d. Restate all objectives according to directions. A7.4' In"'

0. A complete evaluation plan must be submitted that respond
the MEASUREABLE OBJECTIVES Alert la alga. .23

f. ECONOMIC CRITERIA must be established for PARENTAL COST ITEPS.

to

g. PROGRAM ACTIVITIES must be clearly defined to establish that they
are absolutely supplemental to regular school activities.
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Mr. KILOss. In certain areas of the country a summary state-
ent on the form of the quality review form- says to answer every-

thing on the form. The committee would like to place into the
record several representative instances of this When you are told
that you are to answer every question within, that seems to have a
kind of Mandatory connotation and leaves the grantee with the
impression that this is a requirement. So again, we would like to
include that in the record at this point, along with what you will
su ly to balance the record.

KILDEE. Was the quality review form discussed with NACIE?
MB. BAXER. I think you will have to ask NACIE. We discussed

the process, but I'm not sure about the form itself
Dr. Doss. The process was discussed with the council. I don't

believe we had an opportunity to go over that in any great detail.
Mr. KILDEE. Again, I would encourage enhancing the cpmmunica-

tion inasmuch as NACIE does find its foundation within the stat-
ute.

Is it accurate to say that after the specialists have made their
analysis of the applications, the branch chief reviews all of the
quality reviews to assure some type of uniformity?

Dr. MINTER. Yes. You are askmg for a second review after the
prog am officer has reviewed the form?

. KILMER. Yes, during Ale past year, fiscal year 1980, after the
.specialists completed the quality review was there any central
person who checked though; to see that there was uniformity so
that LEA A was being treated at least in similar fashion to LEA Z?

Dr. Mums. The answer is yes.
Ms. BEEBE. It is our practice to do that But just as the grantees

had very little time to do their work, ours was scheduled at a point
when we had only one branch chief. There were'an average of 300
quality reviews to be reviewed by that person in an average week,
on top' of other duties. So, the practice was there. One could make
judgments about how thoroughly it could be accomplished in the
timeframe we had this year.

Mr. KILDEE. I think the staff manual will be of help, in obtaining
as much uniformity as possible on the specialists level. It does
create problems in the various areas when people communicate one
with another, arid find out certain things were allowed in LEA A,
and not allowed in LEA Z.

I realize that with the number of applications, and quality re-
views to be reviewed, there is a definite logistical problem. Howev-
er, I think the staff manual and staff training. should stress uni-
formity. Then perhaps you could have some type of additional
review so as much uniformity as possible can be achieved.

Dr. MINTER. We will do that Not only will we establish and
develop the manual, but we will also develop the training steps and
indicate, what our operational steps will be as we apply the
manual.

MB. BEEBE. We can move to have our senior specialists, I guess
we might call them team leaderdo that This is one of our objec-
tives of reorganization. I talked to several of the team leaders
recently, and they did perform that function, although not as well
as I think they would have liked to have done it A lot of the
review was done before it got to the branch chief level. So, I think
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as we get structured and have more staff, the teams will do some of
the review and then the branch chiefs will be able to do even more

Mr. KILDEE. Mr. Erdahl.
Mr. ERDAHL. I have no questions at this point, Mr. Chairman.

Thank you.
Mr. KILDEE. Some of the questions have been answered already,

so I will just move ahead here.
These questions might be directly related to Mr. Brian Stacey,

but again, Dr. Minter, you will orchestrate whomever else you
want to answer. Maybe Mr. Stacey would like to come up to the
table here.

When did you assume your current position, Mr. Stacey?

STATEMENT OF BRIAN STACEY, ACTING BRANCH CHIEF, DIVI-
SION OF LOCAL EDUCATIONAL AGENCY ASSISTANCE, OFFICE
OF INDIAN EDUCATION
Mr. STACEY. I started a 120-day detail' as branch chief in what

was formally known as the division of local education agencies
assistance on July 6.

Mr. KILDEE. In your capacity as the current branch chief, I would
like you to describe the final change in the use of the quality
review form. There was a change, was there not, in the use of the
quality review form in determining eligibility?

Mr. STACEY. I am not so sure that I would characterize it as a
change in the quality review form.

Mr. KILDEE. The manner in which the form was used then.
Mr. STACEY. The quality review form was used, as described here,

as technical assistance and to tell grantees where they had gone
wrong in terms of rules and regulations and laws.

When I joined the staff, all the uality review forms head gone
out and were coming back in At t point then, the procedure
was to determine the success wit ich we had encouraged gran-
tees to revise their grant appl' ions so that they were in com li-
ance with the law. The pa o the quality review form then, t at
we would use in making a ant award, were only those parts that
addressed deficiencies in terms of meeting the requirements of the
rules and regulations and the law.

So, at that point I think there was a transition, if you will, in, ,

making the distinction quite clear; what part of the quality review
form was technical assistance and did relate to rules and regula-
tions and what part of it wasn't. Then, my discussions with the
staff in determining the form that the ultimata grant was going to
take, were confined to those areas of the quality review form that
concerned themselves with deficiencies in rules and regulations,
laws, and in some instances with costs that -were proposed in
grants that we had questioned and that we still felt that a prudent
person would find unreasonable.

Mr. KILDEE. So at the time, you assumed responsibility, you
established a clear dichotomy between merely technical assistance
and law and rule and regulation as the basis for approving or
disapproving grant applications?

Mr. STACEY. Yes.
Mr. KILDEE. Would that be an accurate summary?
Mr. STACEY. Yes, si
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Mr. KILDEE. I think we would all agree that dichotomy is a
proper dichotomy at this point.

STACEY. Yes, sir.
Mr. KILDEE. At the time that this change in use of the quality

review form took place, how many quality review forms had been
substantially changed or changed as a result of comments on the
quality review form?

Let me indiCate what I am trying to determine. Did some gran-
tees, because of a different use of the quality review form, or what
they perceived a different purpose they make substantial -changes,
in their grant applications, while others were not required to make
those changes once it was clear that only rule and regulation and
law would be the requirement for funding?

Mr. STACEY. YeS. To the extent that that is true, we still need to
correct that. We concentrated our attention at the end of the grant
cycle in making the awards on those grants, that the specialists
were proposing to be c ditioned, end we wanted to make sure that
none of the grants we e going to be conditioned for something that
did not have basis in r le or regulation.

For those grantees ho were directed to do something on their
quality reviews, and alysis would show that some of that direc-
tive was not based o rules and regulations but they did it, and
their application c e in and then was recommended for approval,
it was not rereview in this process. So to the extent that that did
occur, that is somet, ng that we need to address ourselves to later
on.

Mr. KILDEE. Fur uing that one step further, let e see if I can
clarify this for my mind and for the record. It w Id seem then,
there might be three categories of grantees. Correct me if I am
wrong. One would be those who had already made changes in their
applications as a result of a certain use of the quality review form.

Two, some of those whose applications may have been condition-
ed on using the quality review form other ,than on the basis of
rules and regulation and law, and three, some who perhaps refused
or did not change their application after the quality review form
was submitted and returned to them.

Aren't there three groups, those who made changes?
Mr. STACEY. Yes.
Mr. KILDEE. Those who refused, to make .changes and then some

whose BTant was conditioned?
Mr. STACEY. Yes sir.
Mr. KILDEE. Those who already made changes, they are pretty

well frozen into the changes
Those whose grants were conditioned, we can go and remedy

some of those conditions, right?
Mr. STACEY. I think we need to do that for those areas where we

may have imposed a condition in the quality review that was not
based on rule, regulation or law. One example, I think that is
known, is the requirement that all components of programs have
95 percent Indian participation. We do, I am sure, have some
instances -where we told grantees to do it, and indeed they did it
Those, however, at this point in the process would have come in as
recommended approvals by the program specialists and therefore
would not have been given any more attention.

2.; t)
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Subsequent' to that, when people asked questions about the con--
istency, we did turn up some cases wherein grantees had, a re-

quirement placed on them in the quality review, and upon recon-
sideration we changed it We are certainly going to have to go back
to the grantees who did comply and say that our posture is differ-
ent.

Mr. MIME. So that third group, which I have tried to delineate,
they will be informed that some of the changes that they made
need not be followed through on, is that correct?

Mr. STACEY. Yes.
Mr. KILDEE. All right.
Ms. BEEBE. I don't know how many changes we can make in that

process. One of the things that is unclear in the question is about
the types of changes. I-think the assumption is that all the changes
that we asked them to make related to dropping one activity and
finding a substitute.

In the majority of the forms, the biggest things that we asked
them to do centered around three areas. One was write your objec-
tives in measurable form. Many balked at doing that despite the
fact that we notified them as early as November and again in
January that that was a-requirement.

A second change was that they had to improve their needs
assessment. Many did go back and interview more students and
more parents.

Another change had to do with the evaluation plan where the
requirement was for an independent evaluator and they weren't
evaluating the program.

So I don't know what we ask an applicant to do at this point.
They have just actually responded in most cases in more detail.

In some-cases we exercised an educational judgment based on
cost principles. Say. there was one example where about 25 or 30
percent of the money was being spent on 2 or 3 percent of the
students, and we had some recommendations as to how they could
do it more cost effectively and still meet their objective. They
seemed to, and I an not claiming that all were, amenable to that

Would we go back to the grantees and say that if you want to go
back to your original approach to this objective rather than the one
that we previously negotiated with you, then that is ok? Would
start a process where, we \go back to all grantees and say, it is open
season you can change your application if you can point out that
we asked you to do something?

Clearly, in those cases where we told them to do something, not
in the rules and regulations or law, like apply the 95 percent
Indian participation, I think our analysts could call and relax the
standard. Or we could rediscuss it and determine what we need to
do. But the question you asked, will 1,0e institute a process whereby
the third category of grantees will be given an opportunity to
resubmit, I don t think we have discussed that enough.

Mr. ERDAHL. I think this whble discussion gets into something
that may be very practical. It can be done. It appears, from the
question Mr. Kildee has asked and from the responses from both of
you, that there are, if not some inequities, at least some inconsis-
tencies. I would hope that there would be the changemaybe
remedy is too strong a wordto make certain adjustments to see

241
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that some things that might be inconsistent and perceived by s
to be inequitable, could be corrected. I think that is what you
getting at.

Mr. KILDEE. I was worried about the group that may have made
programmatic changes as a result of the quality review form and
those programmatic changes are in place and they talk to LEA -M

and they say we were allowed that, and LEA M said they had to
change theirs.

I am not sure how that can be remedied. But it is something we
should think about. I am not sure whether it is even practical at
this time, but do think about that.

Dr. MINTER. May suggest, Mr. Kildee, that we take your sugges-
tion and that we confer amongst ourselves to see exactly what will

that mean in terms of the number of grantees, seriousness of
concern, and the inequity and inconsistencies. We will then develop

a procedure, if need be, for addressing those. Then we will be again
privileged to speak to you and the members of your staff and with
the Advisory Committee before proceeding.

Mr. KILDEE. As I say, I am not sure what the remedy is I am not
sure how practical it is to open everything up. But I do think about
it and I will ask you to think about it also

Dr. MINTER. Yes sir, I think it will be instructive for us as we
approach:next year,- the 1981 grant cycle.

Mr. KiLaRE. Very good.
Mr. STACEY. I would like to make a comment on the perVasive-

ness of this It is my impression, after having gone through in a
cursory way all of the applications that were approved, that what
we are talking about is not widespread. For the main part, it is
confined to some small areas that had to do with the cultural
activities and the extent to which Indian students would be partici-
pating in some of the activities. For the most part, these are
confined to the cultural components of these grants, and `for the
most part, those are a minor part of the activity.

Most of the activities concern themselves with educational
courses, reading, writing_ , dropouts, so forth. I don't think it is
pervasive and so I think it is something we will be able to address.

Mr. KILDEE. It is something you think a remedy can be applied
to?

Mr. STACEY. I would think so.
Mr: KILDEE. I would urge you to work on that because, lack of

consistency creates friction and friction comes to the attention of
this committee at times, as I am sure it comes to your own atten--
tion. I think uniformity, and consistency is both a fairer way to
proceed and a safer way to proceed.

Dr. MINTER. We will do that.
Mr. KILDEE. Dr. Minter, since May we have been working very

closely together with you to improve the delivery of services to
Indian students, and we appreciate that close cooperation. Could
you for the record, indicate what progress has been made through
this cooperative effort?

Dr. MINTER. Yes, sir, Mr. Kildee. Many benefits, have been made
from our relationship with your committee and also, with the
National Advisory Council. In my August 26 letter to you, I out-

2 _
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lined some of those. I will just use that letter as an outline now. I
will not read it.

We have added staff for one thing, and we have made a commit-
ment to additional staff. We knew that the personnel actions don't
move so quickly that we can acquire new saff immediately. Nor do
--we have an unlimited personnel ceiling. So what we did was to
detail five people from one of our other programs directly into the
Office of Indian Education to perform some very specific tasks.
They performed those tasks; four have returned, and one remains.

We intend to use, as my statement indicated, some positions by
hiring at least eight permanent part-time employees. Those part-
time employees will work the greater part of a week. Finally, when
we receive our personnel ceilings, from the department, we intend
to add at least 5 to 10 full time positions. That means probably that
we will have to shift personnel from one of our programs.

I might add that one of the advantages that we feel having the
Office of Indian Education within a large office, like elementary
and secondary education is that we have greater flexibility. So,
within my own power as assistant secretary, I can determine where
we have some very critical needs that have to be balanced against
other if not equally critical needs. Priorities do have to be set, and
we have committed ourselves at our office level, and certainly at
the department level, to aiding the Office of Indian Education.

I do think that the matter of assigning staff, is also related to
another matter to which you referred in your communication, and
that is morale. One of the problems, I believe, with the morale in
the Office of Indian Education is that it is a small staff, that the
staff has been overworked_ and that one staff member has handled
as many as 120 grants.

Now, while this is basically an entitlement, at least it is regarded
as an entitlement or formula grant program, staff are generally
assigned in the Department to formula grant programs in a liinited
way. More staff are assigned to discretionary grant programs be-
cause, as you know, there is more handling of applications, review,
and so on.

However, the entitlement or the formula portion of the Indian
education program is similar to but different from other formula
programs such as title I of the Elementary and Secondary Educa-
tion Act.

For instance, in title I, the State education agency actually re-
views the grant applications. Though the money is awarded to local
school districts on the basis of the title I eligible children, the State
still has the obligation to administer the program. The State makes
certain that the application coming from the local school district
meets the specifications and stipulations of the statute. The State
also assumes that the application represents la quality program
that carries out the intent of improving the ed cation of disadvan-
ta ed children.

the State is a prime actor. In our case, in Indian education,
the Federal Government acts in the place of a State, because the
moneys flow directly from the Federal Government to the local
school district. We have to take on an additional function of quality
review and of technical assistance that generally would be done at
the State level in the title I program.
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However, we don't have enough staff to do the kinds of things
that we have to do. We have therefore mounted an internal cam-
paign within our own department to fight for more staff on the
basis of those needs` that have just been outlined.

So, we believe that as we add staff, and reduce the workload,
that that will increase the morale. We have extended the career
ladder opportunities, and we believe that our reorganization on the
basis of functional specialization rather than on programmatic con-
siderations will help program staff officers achieve a greater knowl-

edge of the program.
A fourth concern that was raised by your committee was the

time lines of new schedules, and we have discussed that at some
length this morning. I might admitthat we might have been
better advised to have held back on the cost guide when we found
that we could not get it out until March. Or, we could have sent it
out separately in February. That was a judgment call. Unfortu-
nately, it did cause hardship on our grantees, but we have now had
the experience and we will move forward from that point.-

. However, we do feel that the new schedule will enable us to go
back to our past record of getting grants out on time Our new
schedule will allow plenty of time for local school districts to
employ staff and to know what resources they will be working

with.
You also raised a question concerning morale, grievances, and

about people leaving the program. We have had a number of
people leave the program, in terms of rapid staff turnover,, but I
think that, too, is indicative of and endemic to, small programs.
Small programs become more isolated and insulated. This is, be-
cause of the very heavy workload and the apparent isolation that
that program has with its single purpose and its almost single

constituency.
We now feel that we have addressed some of those problems. I

think we have addressed most of them. It is interesting, I never
thought I would be waving the union newspaper at this committee,
but we have in a recent issue of our union newspaper a letter
signed by 30 members of our staff, which indicate that there is
some exception to the fact that the union charged that there was
great dissatisfaction and low staff morale in the Office of Indian

Education.
We have the original letter and it has been signed by 30 staff

members without, of course, Mr. Chairman, encouragement from
the assistant secretaries or managers in the program.

I cite that because I think that in any enterprise, whether it is in
the Federal Government or the school system, of which I have

great knowledge, there are people who will be dissatisfied for one
reason or another with the way management is proceeding or
seems not to be proceeding.

But as a result of our associations, the fact that you have caped
these matters to our attention, the fact that NACIE has called it to
our attention, the GAO report, and the Inspector General's report,
we have addressed these issues. The grievances have been resolved.
To my knowledge there were nine and all but three have been
resolved. So, we feel that we are making a clean slate and that we
will move forward with hopefully a staff that feels proud of the

4
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program within which it is working and feels that- management,
whether you go from the bottom up or top down, is very much a
part of their concern.

Mr. KILDEE. On that, as you know, I have written to Chairman
Yates recommending full funding for the office. I think that is
extremely important and I hope that his staff member who is here
today will take back my message that I re-emphasize the letter
that I wrote. I really feel that that full funding is extremely
important.

r MINTER. Thank you.
Ms. BEEBE. We appreciate that support.
Mr. KILDEE. Could you Dr. Minter, give us a comparison perhaps

with other divisions within the Department as to caseload? Do you
have that now or do you want to submit something on that?

Dr. MINTER. I am not sure that I have
Ms. BEEBE. Fifteen to thirty is the average caseload per specialist

in the discretionary grant programs; our average is 100 applica-
tions handled by a specialist in the part A program.

Mr: KILDEE. You have a good argument then for more staffing?
Ms. BEEBE. Yes, not only a good argument for more staff, but I

think we have a sense of understanding of how difficult it was for
the staff to do this job in such a short time and without adequate
support.

I think the staff in Indian Education has contributed more to the
Federal Government probably than anybody realizes especially in
terms of what it has taken them to get the job done.

Mr. KILDEE. That is why I indicated in the very beginning my
concerns with this process, and expediting probedures and not a
person or people, -because I think we all are concerned in trying to
expedite that process and there ,are many ways of. expediting the
process. One a the ways is to reduce that caseload per person.

Dr. MINTER. We appreciate that. May I make one requestthat
my letter to you of August 26, if it has not been admitted to the
record, that it be admitted to the relcord?

Mr. Kii..DEE. It shall be admitted for the record.
Dr. MINTER. Thank you.
[The letter referred to above followic]

U.S. DEPARTMENT OP EDUCATION,
MSISTANT SECRETARY FOR ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY EDUCATION,

Washington, D.C, August ie, 1980.
Hon. DALE E. KILDEE,
U.S. House of Representatives,
Washington, D.0

DEAR MR. KILDEE: I am writing to inform you of the status of our efforts to
improve the management of the Indian Education program.

Since our meeting in May members of my office, including Dr. Gipp, have met on
several occasions with your staff to explore ways to strengthen the Indian Education
program. Based on those meetings, as well as our own considerations, we have taken
several actions of which you should be aware.

One of the major problems identified was the insufficient number of staff to
administer the Indian Education Act. To remedy that situation in early July we
detailed 5 individuals from other parts of the Office of Elementary and Secondary
Education to the Office of Indian Education (OIEl. These individuals primarily have
assisted in implementing the grant award process for 1980-81 under Part A of the
Indian Education Act.

While this detail of personnel has provided temporary relief to the situation of
inadequate number of staff, a longer term remedy is required. Toward that end,
within existing Department.wide personnel ceilings, we plan to augment the Office

2 4
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of Indian Education staff with 8 part-time permanent positions. Announcements for

these vacancies were posted by our personnel-Wice during the period July 14 to

August 8. We are now reviewing the applicants for those vacancies, and expect to

fill most of the vacancies by November, NW 0 r ability to do this win depend in

part on the quality of the applicants. ..

A second concern is staff morale, This is espe Tally true for program specialists,

who believe that a substantial amount of their time is devoted to routine adminis-

trative functions. Dr. Gipp is addressing this-problem through p major reorganize-

tion of the Office of Indian Education. The preposed_reorganiiation is currently

under review within the Department. In brief, the Office of-Indian Education will be

organized along functional rather than programmatic lines, thereby permitting us

to assign routine administrative duties to specific individuals rather than dividing

the responsibility among all employees. When approved, the reorganization will also

allow for career ladder GS-13 education program specialists within 01E. This should

upgrade the overall quality of the professional staff, as well as enhance staff morale_

A third issue raised in the meetings with your staff was a concern about the

funding for the evaluation and technical assistance centers under Parts B and C of

the Indian Education Act. Attached is a letter from the Secretary of Education to

Senator Byrd (Attachment A), which clearly describes the Department's position

that these centers are to be forward funded. We are currently in the process of

reviewing competitive proposals to operate these centers. We expect to award these

contracts by the first week of September, and the centers will commence activity

immediately upon award.
i

A fourth concern noted was the Offices ability to make awards to school districts

L-4,,,,... and tribal schools under Part A of the Act by the end of the fiscal year as well as

the length of time it would take for payments to be made to school districts after

the award. The awards under Part A were effective as of August 14, Districts will

receive their initial payment by mid-September. Dr. Gipp and his staff have worked

closely with several States which had concerns about the timing of the grants.

including New Mexico and Arizona. We have provided these States with prelimi-

nary lists of grantees and expected award levels to assist the States in carrying out

.,, their responsibilities.
\ As Commissioner Smith testified before your committee on May 2, the delays in

avord making were a Department-wide problem, resulting from delays in publish-

in general regulations (EDGAR) governing all programs in the ,Department. We

the -fore do not anticipate any similar problems in the award cycle for 1981-82.

A !fifth issue raised in the meetings with your staff was the administration of the

felloWship program under Part B of the Indian Education Act Specific concerns

were expressed about the process for determining eligibility under the criteria and
related fields." We shared with your staff an internal memorandum which outlines

the process used by Office of Indian Education to make that determination. The

process, in recognition of the tremendous variation across our Nation's colleges and

universities, provides fer-a review of institutional material to determine whether

the institution treats yhe field as related to one of the six specifically cited in the

legislation.,Our current judgment is that local variation would make the imposition

of a standard definition of "related fields" through regulation impractical. We are,

however, interested in the views of the Committee on this matter. Attachment B is

a copy of our procedures which you may find useful.
Grievances filed by employees were cited as a sixth concern about the administra-

tion of the Office of Indian Education. In my view, the filing of grievances by

employees should not be discouraged, and is not an indication of poor management,

The grievance procedure provides employees and management with the opportunity

to resolve important issues in a formal, approved process. In fact, we have acted

over the last several -nths on all grievances filed within the Office of Indian

Education.
A seventh concern ra sed in the meeting with your staff was the inconsistency of

information provided :grantees under the Indian Education Act. We have had

considerable discusgieh concerning this issue and have agreed that a "policy and

procedures" hand( 5Ook,glib# be prepared for all Office of Indian Education-staff.
This handbook wil'hFproyi e b idance to staff on the information to be provided to

grantees. Considers )0 11 or ill have to be expended to produce this document

after the grant pm , .s for WHO is completed, and we anticipate completion by

December :if. um, Once the document is prepared, all staff will be.trained to use it

You ni l). already.know that the National Advisory Council On Indian _Educative is

conducting ti review of the management of the program during the week of August

IS. We will consider their findings prior to taking ony other actions to further

strengthen our administration.

,r1
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The House Appropriations Subcommittee for Interior and Related Agencies hay
also indicated their intention to examine the manitgement of the progn111) AlthOUgh
v are unaware of their specific concerns, we Will coopernie in any review mecha
ntSrn which that Committee believes is appropriate

AM I mentioned earliv, we have discussed these general concerns with your sfall
on several occasions, and think that fitthstantial progress haw liven mode We look
forward to continuing that Wort.

In closing, I wish to emphasize the continued commitmeof of Dr, (fipp and
to an ell dent and lair administr intim of programs under the India ii I.:dm:10km AM:

Sincerely,
Trionins h. MiNfTifi

Mr. littliya. While we are on this, are there any hthorsaving
devices, such as office machinery or things like that, that would
assist you in carrying out your responsibilities?

MS. BEEBE. Lots.
Mr. KILDEE. Could you give us a list, Submit it to myself and

Congressman Yates' representative here. Could yob give an exam-
ple for the record where you think perhaps ou 'are deficient in
some things.

Ms. B1-.EBE. We lack our own Xerox machine and automatic type-
writc-rs, our file system is terribly inadequate. Those are minimum
needs. We don't have new typewriters for secretaries. We have
antiquated desks and inadequate storage .Nice fbr most of our
staff.

Mr. KIIDEE. I say this on the record; I always believe that I hire
exch.:ilent staff, people. When I hire excellent staff people, I get for
them the very best equipment. I really think it is a false savings to
ask excellent staff people to work with antiquated equipment when
there is so many new generations of equipment that really help us.

I do think that you should keep making your request as loud as
you can, I know you have to go through OMB.

Ms. BEEBE. There is a moratorium against purchasing many
types of equipment and furniture.

Mr. lcumEr. Do you have a letter-stuffing machine, or is that by
hand?

Ms. BEEBE. They do it by hand in the conference room.
Mr. KILDEE. Can you borrow from other agencies Dr. Minter,

within your department?
Dr, MINTER. I don't know if anyone has one. We certainly will

look around, and where we can, share materials and staff. We will
do that Mr Kildee, but as you point' out there is nothing like
having your own.

Mr. KILDEE. One of the problems with this year's process was a
lack of stability. What will be done to see that the process does not
undergo similar shifts in the future? I know you have to Make
changes. You are going to make a change, for example, in the
application form this year. Recognizing the changes take place and
you certainly can't be cast into concrete, are you trying to move
toward a certain stability?

Dr. MINTER Yes, we are and I will certainly ask Dr. Gipp to add
any comment he might have. I think that last year was extraordi-
nary. In fact three things happened.

First, the effect of the 19Th amendments came to bear in the
EDGAR regtilations, Second, we prepared our own regulations for
the Indian education program. And then, third, this new depart-
ment came into being. I am terribly cognizant of the fact that a
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part of the rationale for the new department was efficiency and
effectiveness in management techniques, and I hope that you will

take our efforts, as a sign of wl!;it tli new denartment will be and
not where we star_ ted.

So, we will be moving along in that area. We will now look at

our plans for the coming year. We won't make the kinds of deci-
ons on which we can determine that it is too late to initiate a

new procedures.
Mr. KILDEE. You have to balance?
Dr. MINTER. Ms. Beebe referred to the Follow `Through program

in her testimony a little while ago. One of the things we wanted to

do in Follow-Through was to make some changes as a result of an
audit that was made of the program. The manager was very anx-
ious to make the changes overnight. However, someone rightly said

you can't do that until 1981 because grantees have to be notified,
and you have to have an' orderly process. That is not delaying. I
think that most of us, as managers, are very anxious to make the
changes as soon as we see that they are necessary. Needs have
been called to our attention, and we want to move in good faith

correct them.
I think that is what happened in.,the matter of the cost guide

this year as well as some other procedures that we instituted. We
now have a fair warning in the sense that we know what is
expected. We know what we have to do to bring about good man-
agement reforms, and we are prepared to do that

Our handbook will be very important; in fact, the development of
the handbook itself is a training mechanism. Then, in addition, we

will have training.
I might add that over the past couple of years that Dr. Allen

Brownsword has been working with the Indian Education Office to

provide iirganizational development training. It is partly through
his efforts that the early move towm-d reorganization of the office

came about. As you probably knowthe subtle changes that come
about when a third party intervenes and begins to work with
people are not always apparent on the surface.

I think that those results now are beginning to pay off.
Then, finally, we have multiyear grants for the first time as a

result of .new regulations. Now, we will be able to ease some of the
burdens in the process. We will not have to do as many operations
within the same year. That doesn't mean we will need less staff,
because we certainly will need staff to carry out some of the things
that they haVe not been asked to do. We certainly. need to get out
in the field more to be able to monitor programs.

And finally, we have ou.r commitment to technical assistance
beforehand. In so many of our programs we find that grantees are
out of ,compliance. and we lodge audit exemptions against them. I
think that is a yery negative way of improving a program. The best

way to improve a program is technical assistance prior to the
project's beginning. We will do all that we can to improve such

assistance.
Mr. KILDEE. Thank you.
While it is on my mind, I would like for the record to indicate

just how I have been impressed with Congressman Yates. I am a
relatively new Member of Congress and he has been here many

9
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years. He has been extremely cooperative with me, very concerned
and I just feel that you have a very, good friend in him. He is
someone who shares the same concerns that many of us in this
room share, and I am extremely happy that he has sent somebody
from his staff here today.

Dr. MINTER. We will be pleased to meet with Congressman Yates
at any time he would like.

Mr. Icitiikf. I am sure that would be helpful.
Ms. BEEBE. Mr. Yates always gives us a very good hearing on our

appropriations proceSs.
Mr. KILDEE. He is a very fine Member of Congress and I know he

has a deep level of concern on this.
I think we will ask a few questions on the development of the

manual and I think we will terminnte at that point.
When do you expect the manual to be completed? I don't want

you to be frozen to a rigid deadline, but do you have any idea in
mind.

Dr. GIPP. Tentatively, we are attempting to complete that by
December of this year Obviously, the manual mat be in place,
and training has to occur before the 1981 grant cycle begins. We
will be wOrking hard to try to achieve that and hopefully earlier, if
possible, but the workload that we do face this fall is large. We
have a lot of conferences that our people have to attend to provide
different kinds of assistance.

We are also concerned about our ability, as Dr. Minter has
indicated, to get out to the field for site visits, We have some
congressional mandates there that we are very concerned about.
So, we face a number of things that procedurally must be done and
that policy manual development, of course, will be one of our major

-concerns.
Mr. KILDEE. In the manual you will make distinctions between

technical assistance and those things based upon statutes, rules,
and regulations. Will there also will be some statement of the fact
that we want to emphasize self determination, that the parent
committee's role is a real role? Will this be somehow included in
the manual?

Dr. Gun.. I think that is a principle that all of us within the
Office of Indian Education and Elementary and Secondary Educa-
tion obviously support, and it is not our intent to try to violate
that I think it is important for us to keep that in mind in all our
decisionmaking.

I might add that through the regulations, we did try to very
clearly lay out the role of the parent committee so that it might be
strengthened. Of course, we walk a very fine line from the stand-
point of how that parent committee interacts with the local educa-
tional agencies. In many cases, we feel that concerns that are
raised, in fact a vast majority of them, are local concerns that
should really be resolved at the local level. Frequently, we are
called upon to make decisions or influence that process, and so I
think we have to be very careful to avoid during that

We do require that bylaws be established for the operation of the
parent committee, and I think it is through that mechanism that
those parent committees get some real commitment from the local
educational agency.

2<J
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Mr. KILDEE. Who will actually be writing the manual?
Dr. (Jim That will be headed, I think, primarily by my planning

staff, which is very small. They will have to undertake that task.
Mr, litt.DEE. Will NAM be in any NV:I" involved in an advisory

capacity on this?
Dr. GIPD Yes, I think it is very important that they play that

role.
Dr, Doss. I think there will be plenty of time to bring the

manual to the next council meeting which will be in October. If a
draft is prepared and it can be reviewed at that time, prior to the

final legislation
Mr. KILDEE. Could you comment on that, Dr. Gipp?
Dr. GUT. I am not sure we will have a fairly well developed draft

by that time.
Mr. KILDEE. I think that communication and cooperation is some-

thing this committee would certainly encourage.
Ma_ BEEBE. I think it is important to understand that this

manual is an internal staff document. It is for the purpose of
guiding our staff in performing their daily reponsibilities. It isn't
something that will help the grantees .do their job better, it is
something to help us avoid the inconsistencies that we may have

made in the review this year. Our staff will be fully aware of any

general counsel opinions that exist, and we will provide sample
letters on how to answer what are the 30 or 40 questions that
grantees most often ask us, The document will contain a fairly
standard kind of reply; in an instance where something is being

questioned, what you do to resolve it; who you talk to on what

issue; where issues are referenced in the law or the regulations;
and who else in the Department of Education has to clear it

Mr. KILDEE. How about the grantees, will there be any opportu-

nity for input from the grantees? Have you provided any mecha-

nism for that?
Dr. Gir,P. At the present time Mr. Chairman, we really haven't

developed fully how we will approach this. I think we are open to

suggestions, obviously, to do that.
Mr. KILDEE. I would explore input from the grantees.
Dr. MIT4TER. I would like to make a comment. You probably

know that.'tn the formation of a title I regulation, we had extensive
comments from coordinators out in the field. I see no reason, after
consulting with Dr. Gipp and members of his staff, why we could

not invite selected grantees to come W react or send information
out to them for their reaction.

Even though they are not officially a part of the staff, we can
send 4)cuments out for reaction.

Mer`BEEBE. Again, it would be asking them to advise us on how

to better train our own people_ It is a little tricky in terms of

dealing with the field" in helping us get our own tasks better
organized. In terms of reviewing with the field things like cost
guides, I think that we need to reach out and do that more system-

atically. But from a management point of view, I don't know what

a parent committee would say to us when we have a manual that
says here is a check list you have to go through when you receive a
grant, here are definitions that you need to use here are our
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supervisors, and here are the general counsel opinions. I don't
know how useful that would be.

I think it would be helpful for NACIE to review this It would be
a way of sharing with them our management problems, the kind of
things that we feel that we need to improve --

Mr. KILDEE. Maybe the regional resource centers could be a
source of information for you also in that

Dr. MINTER. I think we would have to organize that Let us say
for the record, that we are committed to wideSpread involvement.

Mr. KILDEE. Will the manual govern applications made for fiscal
year 1981, when are your applications due?

Dr. GIPP. We are planning at the present time to have an appli-
cation deadline of January 1981 so that we can make awards
between April and May.

Mr. KILDEE. Your manual will be completed before that date?
Dr, GIPP. Well this is why tentatively we are saying that the

manual will be ready in December, but obviously it would be more
beneficial if we can complete it earlier.

Dr. MINTER. We should draw a line between the use of the
manual and the use of the cost guide. There is a little more leeway
in terms of time to complete the manual. The cost guide, of course,
is for the grantees.

Mr. KILDEE. The manual for your staff? .

Dr. MINTER. Yes, for our own staff. That manual will be used
after the proposals come in and we are reviewing them. A Decem-
ber deadline will give us time to get the manual completed and
begin to train-our staff. I am not sure what the exact date is that
our applications are returned, but the use and the efficacy of the
manual will be realized as our staff applies the principles within.

Mr. KILDEE. To the application?
Dr. MINTER. To the application, that is right.
Mr. KILDEE. Actually, development of the manual can be in-

serince training in itself can it not?
Dr. MINTER. Exactly.
Mr. KILDEE. After the manual is completed do you intend to have

in-service training on that to make sure that the manual is being
followed?

Dr. MINTER. Yes, and as updating occurs, staff will need to be
trained and retrained. Also we bring on new staff we will have to
'make certain that they are trained in the use of our procedures.

Ms. BEEBE. One form that the manual might take would be a
looseleaf notebook with tabs. As we update our procedures, we
would Xerox for all the analysts a new insert. Maybe the tabs
might have what you do when you receive applications, what you
do when you close out a grant, typical questions, and general
counsel's opinions. We would also keep the most up to date copy of
the regulation and the law in it.,

It would be a reference book for each analyst, and we need to
update it as new things occur.

Mr. KILDEE. I think for the committee record, you are going to
supply some applications or the quality review forms for us to
complete the record?

MS. BEEBE. Yes.
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Mr. KILDEE, We will welcome that so we will hi: e a balanced
record here. To further complete the record, we also may wish to

put some representative cases into the record.
Dr. MINTER. Certainly.
Mr. Kii.DEE. Dr. Minter, I really want to thank you and Dr. Gipp

and the other people present here this morning for your presence.
Your testimony, as well as that received from other witnesses, will
reinforce our commitment to title IV programs. This record, I

think, is a positive record.
I have said many times before that all human beings seek to

perfect themselves. I hope I am a better person next year than I
am this year.

I think we have by these hearings, put ourselves, all of us, in a
better position to serve the Indians of this country, and I think we
have had very, very close cooperation and I look forward to joining
with you not as an adversary, but as a partner in delivering these
services. I think we have demonstrated that well here today.

Dr. MINTER. Thank you very much, Mr. Kildee, and I would like
to may, say how much we have appreciated your concern and your
interest. We are also informed by the experience of the last few
months.

But, we must become excellent and demonstrate our commit-

ments rather than just mouth them. That becomes very important,
I think your committee is providing a valuable function, not only of

oversight but also of stimulation. r think the same thing is true of

the N _CIE committee and of the other reports that we have read,
They have not always been pleasant, and allegations have been

made, but we have had to face those issues as a result of the
reports.

I feel we have faced the issues. I feel we understand what the
problems are and that we will try to get the resources that we
need. No one ever has full resources or all the resources that he
would like, but we will certainly make the very best use of the
resources that we have and we will remember that no matter what
happens within our organization, that the purpose of the act is to
improve the education of Indian children, and I think that is what

is important.
Mr. KILDEE. Thank you very much. I thank all of you.
The committee will now stand adjourned.
[Whereupon, at 11:55 a.m., the subcommittee was adjourned, sub=

jest to the call of the Chair.)
[Material submitted for inclusion in the record follows:)

WRITTEN STATEMENT BY THE NATIONAL CONGRESS or AMERICAN INDIANS

We are submitting this statement for the record as an expression of our deep

concern about the content, orientation, and the implication of the recently held
oversight hearings on Title IV, Indian Education Act.

thu I'lational Congress of American Indians (NCAI) requested, through our letter

of August 22, ['150 to the Honorable Carl Perkins and Honorable Dale Kildee (copy

attached) that these hearings be postponed. NCAI was concerned that sufficient

notification had not been provided to the tribes about these hearings and that as a

result, only a selected (if not selective) representation of tribal interests in the Title

IV question would be presented during the hearings. Such in fact appears to have

become the case. While the stated purpose of the hearings was to be limited to the

quality review process and the application procedure, the testimony focused on a

much wider range of issues. We do not deny the validity of the points raised in

those statementsespecially those relating to the interaction between the Office of
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Indian Education (01E) staff and persons and programs in the field. We recognize
that there is a need for strengthening the service delivery process within OlE as
well as in other agencies within the U.S. Department of Education. We do feel,
however, that if such problems in service delivery are to be explored within an
oversight hearing context, ample representation of tribal delegates from all of the
administrative regions should be solicited, so that a true picture of the strengths
and weaknesses of OIE's operation could be obtained.

The list of persons and agencies called to testify before the Committee during the
oversight hearings is far from representative of the diversity of tribal contexts and
local conditions which is found in Indian America. Of the ten persons presenting
testimony, three persons represented issues from the same state (North Carolina);
two persons represented issues from a second single state (New York). At least three
of the ten speakers represented urban educational interests. On the other hand,
only one of the speakers represented the interests of the federally recognized
tribesand that speaker more accurately speaks on behalf of a confederation of
recognized tribes, not a single tribal entity.

NCAI is aware that Title IV is not required by a 93-6:18-style mandate to serve
only the federally recognized tribal entities. At the same time Title IV is a federal-
ly based educational services program designed specifically to meet the special
educational needs of Indian students. The federal government has a specific respon-
sibility, due to the provisions of the treaties and the trust agreements, to meet the
needs of Indian students who are members of the federally recognized tribes. There-
fore, recognized tribes should have had significant representation within the witness
list. We are concerned about this ommission and can find no way to account for it
The absence alone leads us to wonder whether there were more than one agenda
being served by the structuring of these hearings. And we also wonder, whether in
an election year it is prudent on the part of any federal official at any level, to try
to divide, restrict and curtail full Indian expression on issues which impact so
significantly on Indian tribal well-being.

And there are additional indications that there were some "hidden agendas"
underlying the design and implementation of these hearings. Testimony was offered
by certain federal officials, for example, which attempted to show that th-eOth,
operates in terms of highly selective (and therefore highly insensitive) procedures. A
memo submitted for the record, fOr example, that NCAI and the National Tribal
Chairmen's Association (NTCA) wine the only agencies to receive the National
Advisory Council on Indian Education (NACIE) nomination ballots, leaving it to
those agenciesnot 01E, to disseminate the nomination requests to the tribes for
their input. It is sufficient to say that the allegation is groundless, that NCAI and
NTCA have not do not and are not expected to undertake such services on behalf
of the 01E. We have seen no evidence that OIE does not attempt to keep tribes
informed on such matters; and at no point within the testimony presented during
the hearings was such a charge raisedeven by selected, nonrepresented sample

_assembled for this purpose.
In sum, NCAI feels a high level of frustration and disappointment with the

outcome of the recently held oversight hearings on the Title IV question. We
recognize, that a review of Title IV and th:. 04, is a good and useful thingall
federal programs designed to serve the needs of Indian tribes need continual review
and monitoring, to guarantee that the highest quality of service is being provided to
the persons the program is designed to serve. However, such a review of program
performance and potential cannot be obtained through the kind of unilateral wit-
ness selection which was evidenced in these hearings. NCAI will support, and stands
ready to work with the House Committee on Education and Labor, in the structur-
ing of meaningful, substantive, representative oversight hearings which give suit-
able evaluation of all sides of the Title IV service questionstrength and weakness.
We express the highest level of disappointment and dissatisfaction at the way in
which the hearings of September :3, 1980 made feeble attempt to address so impor-
tant a goal.

NATIONAL CONGRESS op AMERICAN INDIANS,
Washington, I1 C. August 2.:1, 1980.

Hon. DALE KILDEE,
Committee on Education and Labor,
U.S. House of Representatives, Washington,

DEAR MR. KILDEE: It has recently come to our attention that the Committee on
Education and Labor plans to hold oversight hearings scheduled for early Septem-
ber regarding the administration of the Indian Education Act.

2
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The National Con of American Indians requests that these hearings be

indefinitely postpone . We do not feel that adequate notice has been given Tribal

Governments to allow them to participate in these hearings To not provide for their

participation, we feel, would place the hearings in violation of the spirit of the

Indian Education Act which was to support the self-determination of Indian Tribal

Governments. '
Further, we feel the timing of the hearings came at an inopportune time since the

national elections are only sixty days away and these hearings- may lead to a

political attack against all Indian education programs.
If it is determined that these hearings will he held, NCAI feels that these are

other pertinent areas that should be addressed such as
1. An increase in the staffing ceiling for OIE to make it comparable with other

similar sized programs.
2. The consolidation of all Indian education programs within the Department of

Education under the Office of Indian Education.
3. The appointment of an American Indian to the position of Special Counsel to

the Committee on Education and Labor. 'this person to serve as the liaison between

the Committee and Indian Nations on issues and concerns related to that Commit-

tee_
The National Congress of American Indians hopes that our request for postpone-

ment will be seriously considered.
The National Congress of American Indians recognizes your long support for

Indian education. We realize that you will understand our apprehension regarding

possible personal or political attacks upon Indian education and the Office of Indian

Education.
Thank you for considering our request.

Respectfully, RONALD P. ANDRADE,
Executive Director.

[Telegram]
INDIAN HERITAGE HIGH SCHOOL,

Seattle, Wash., August 27. 1.980.

Hon. CARL D. PERKINS,
Chairman, Committee on Education,
House of Representatives, Washington,

There are many Indian tribes and organizations and we feel there has not been

adequate notice given for them to participate in the hearings. We would like to see

the hearings postponed until adequate notice can be given to all.
FRIEDA KIRK,

Program Manager.

NATIONAL. ADVISORY COUNCIL. ON INDIAN EDUCATION,
Washington, D.C. August 2.1, 1.9sa

lion. CARL D. PERKINS,
ChaIrMein, Carnrrliftee on Education and Labor, Subcommittee on Elementary, Sec-

ondary, and Vocutiurisll Educntion, US. House of Representatives. Washington,

RC
DEAR CHAIRMAN PERKINS: We are in receipt of a copy of your letter to the

Honorable Shirley M. Hufstedler regarding the September 5, 1980, oversight hear-

ing before the subcommittee relative to the administration of the Indian Education

Act by the Office of Indian Education. Relative to the hearing date, the National

Advisory Council on Indian Education's Study Team, which was created for the

purpose of reviewing the Office of Indian Education Administration, respectfully

requests a postponement for the following reasons:
I. Since the hearing involves a mandated responsibility of the National Advisory

Council on Indian Education, the Council child like to present the findings of their

study. The constraints of time for study and compliance to the NAC1E policies

regarding reports are such that the report will not be ready for consideration and

acceptance by the full Council until October 17-19, 198/1. After that time the Council

will be ready for presenting their data.
2. Since education of our youth is of extreme importance to the National Indian

constituency and since educational operation under Title IV throughout the United
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States will be in their first week of session, the September date puts undue pressure
on the Indian constituency to prepare for this important hearing.

The study team realizes that the Education and Labor Committee also has its
constraints in arranging schedules. We therefore, thank you for your consideration
and are hopeful that rearrangement is still possible.

Respectfully submitted.
Dr. HELEN MARIE RE:DII,

Study Team In

NATIONAL ADVISORY COUNCIL ON INDIAN EDUCATION-PRESS RELEASE, AUGUST 25,
1980

NACIE STUDY 1 EAM

The National Advisory Council on Indian Education (NACIEl approved the estab-
lishment of a "Special NACIE Study Team" at their most recent Council meeting in
Rapid City, South Dakota, on July 21, 1980, to conduct an administrative and
programmatic review of the Office of Indian Education.

The Study Team commenced work immediately in the development of a study
model, planning the review process, data collection process and setting an zigenda
schedule.

During the week of August 18-24, 1980, the Study Team gathered objective data
through document review, interviews, surveys and policy review.

The Study Team is current!:, 61.1:Ring c report on the findings which will be
submitted to the U.S. Congress after the full Council has had the opportunity to
review and approve this report.

The next full Council meeting will be held in Dallas, Texas, on October 17-19,
1980.

NATIONAL CONGRESS OE AMERICAN INDIANS,
Washington, DC, August 1980.

Hon. CARL D. PERKINS,
Chairman. Comm:flee on Education and Labor. U.S. House of Representatu,es.

Washington, De
DEAR MR. PERKINS: It has recently come to our attention that the Committee on

Education and Labor plans to hold oversight hearings scheduled for early Septem-
ber regarding the administration of the Indian Education Act.

The National Congress of American Indians requests that these hearings be
indefinitely postponed. We do not feel that adequate notice has been given Tribal
Governments to allow them to participate in these hearings. To not provide for their
participation, we feel, would place the hearings in violation of the spirit of the
Indian Education Act which was to support the self-determination of Indian Tribal
Governments.

Further, we feel the timing of the hearings came at an inopportune time since the
national elections are only sixty days away and these hearings may lead to a
political attack against all Indian education programs.

If it is determined that these hearings will be held, NCAI feels that these are
other pertinent areas that should be addressed such as

1. An increase in the staffing ceiling for OIE to make it comparable with other
similar programs.

2. The consolidation of all Indian education programs within the Department of
Education under the Office of Indian Education.

3. The appointment of an American Indian to the position of Special Counsel to
the Committee on Education and Labor. This person to serve as the liaison between
the Committee and Indian nations on issues and concerns related to that Commit-
tee.

The National Congress of American Indians hopes that our request for postpone-
ment will be seriously considered.

The National Congress of American Indians recognizes yqtir long support for
Indian education. We realize that you will understand our aptrehension regarding

ssible personal or political attacks upon Indian education and the Office of Indian
ducation.
Thank you for considering our request.

Respectfully,
RONALD P. ANDRADE,

Executive Director.
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S. HEILARTMENT OF EDUCATION,
Washington, D.C. August 18, 1980.

Hon. CARL D. PERKINS.
Chilirman, SUbcomiNittec on Elementary, Secondary, and Vocational Education,

Committer on Education and Labor. House of Representatives, Washington, D.C,

HEAR MR. PERKINS: Thank you fur your letter of August 2(1 to Secretary Hut'.

stedler requesting that she or her designee testify at an oversight hearing on the

administration of the Indian Education Act on September 5, 1980.

Dr. Thomas Minter, Assistant Secretary for Elementary and Secondary Education

will present testimony for the Department concerning the administration of the

Indian Education Act. Dr. Minter will be accompanied by the leadership of the

Office of Indian Education including, insofar as possible, those officials whom you

requested in your letter.
Effective and efficient admini-tration of the Indian Education Act is the intent of

the Department. We appreciate the interest of the Committee and look forward to

the opportunity to discuss our actions.
Sincerely, MARTHA E.EYS.

HARVARD LINIVERSITy,
GRADUATE SCHOOL OF EDUCATION,

Cambridge, Moss., August 25, 19811.

Mr. ALAN LOVESEE, Esq.
Special Counsel, House Committee on Education and Labor, Cannon Building, Wash-

ington, D.C.
DEAR MR, EOVESEE: I understand that your Committee plans to hold administra-

tive oversight hearings on the Office of Indian Education on September 3, 4, 5, 1980.

As a grantee of the Office of Indian Education, in my capacity as American Indian

Program director, I have had the opportunity of dealing with the Office of Indian

Education on a number of administrative problems. Further, since I am presently

planning to be in Washington at the same time you will be holding these hearings, I

would like to volunteer my testimony,
I realize that the dates of the hearing are quickly approaching, so I will be calling

you within the near future. As a consequenceyour written reply to this letter will

not be necessary.
I thank you in advance for your kind attention and consideration in this matter.

Sincerely yours, FRANK ANTHONY RYAN, Esq,,
Director. American Indian Program

and Lecturer on hdacatarr

(Attention: Ed Senlermever, Pr

Dr. GERALD GAIL
De nil y Commissioner.

ica of Indian Education, Washington, DC'.

ALL INDIAN PUEBLO COUNCIL Iric.,

AL ltUguEliqUE/SANTA FE INDIAN SCHOol
9(111t(1 Pc, N. Ales., June 26", 19K11.

Officer).

DEAR DR. Give: Attached you will find the Santa Fe/Alhuqurque Indian School's

response to the Office of Indian Education'N Quality Review Form regarding our

Public Law 92-318, Title IV, Part A, Tribal Schools Entitlement Grant Application,

account No 0830A. Also enclosed is a copy of the school's Public Law 93-6:18

contract.
We were pleased with the type of review and with the assistance we have received

from our project officer. The following budget, evaluation plan, and project scope

adjustments indicate our need for Ei 10.5 month planning grant.

I am confident that we have met the recommended
provisions and that this

application will be approved for funding. I look forward to continued cooperation

with your office to improve Indian Education.
Sincerely, JosEett Alit -VIA,

Superintendent.
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